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Acquisition of Agricultural Land for a School Site 
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Brentwood Union School District, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The test claim statute requires a school district, before acquiring property for a new schoolsite in 
an area designated for agricultural use and zoned for agricultural production, to make specified 
findings regarding consultation with other local agencies, evaluation of the site, and 
minimization of public health and safety issues resulting from neighboring agricultural uses. A 
separate test claim statute requires that if a school district wishes to apply for state funds under 
the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998, it must perform a number of specified 
activities, as discussed below. 

Staff finds that the test claim statutes, Education Code sections 17215.5 and 17213 .1, do not 
impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on school districts within the meaning of article 
XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. This 
conclusion is based on the following findings: 

• For Education Code section 17215.5, the specified findings the school district must make if 
the proposed school site is on land zoned for agricultural use is not state-mandated because 
the decision to build a school, as well as where to locate it, including the acquisition of 
agricultural land for a school, is a discretionary decision left to local school districts by state 
law. 

• For Education Code section 17213.1, the procedures a school district must follow when it 
seeks state funding pursuant to the Leroy Greene School Facilities Act of 1998 (commencing 
with Ed. Code, § 17070.10) are not state-mandated because the school district is not required 
to request state funding under section 17213. I. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 



STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

Brentwood Union School District 

Chronology 

07/22/98 

01/26/99 

09/18/01 

12105101 

07/28/04 

07/29/04 

08/19/04 

09109104 

Background 

Claimant Brentwood Union School District files original test claim with the 
Commission on State Mandates (Commission) 

Department of Finance (DOF) files comments on the test claim 

Claimant Brentwood Union School District files amendment to test claim to add 
Education Code section 17215.5 (formerly section 39006, renumbered by Statutes 
2000, chapter 135) and section 17213.1, as added by Statutes 1999, chapter 1002 

DOF files comments on amendment to test claim 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis 

Claimant files authorization for Schools Mandate Group to act as claimant 
representative 

Claimant files comments on the draft staff analysis 

Commission staff issues final staff analysis 

Test claim legislation: The amended test claim includes claims made under two separate sections 
of the Education Code. 

Education Code section 17215.51 requires that prior to acquiring property for "a new schoolsite 
in an area designated ... for agricultural use and zoned for agricultural production, the governing 
board of a school district shall make all of the following findings:" 

• That the district has "notified and consulted" with the local zoning agency (city and/or 
county) that has jurisdiction over the proposed school site; and, 

• That the final selection has been evaluated "based on all factors affecting the public 
interest and not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land," and, 

• That the district will "attempt to minimize any public health and safety issue resulting 
from the neighboring agricultural uses .... " 

The California Farm Bureau sponsored the test claim legislation because restrictions imposed on 
pesticide use on agricultural land bordering schools resulted in a net loss of profitable land from 
the neighboring parcel. The sponsor argued that school districts locate schools in agricultural 
areas often, and that the intent of the legislation is not to stop siting schools in these areas, but 

1 Former Education Code section 39006 enacted by Statutes 1996, chapter 509, was renumbered 
to section 17215.5 by Statutes 2000, chapter 135, between the time of the original and amended 
test claim filings. 
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rather to, " ... require dialogue and exchange of information between the school district and the 
City or county when a school is proposed for an agricultural area."2 

. 

Education Code section 17213. l 3 requires that if a school district wishes to apply for state funds 
under the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998, it must perform a number of specified 
activities. The Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act established a new state program in which 
the State Allocation Board would provide state per pupil funding for new school facilities 
construction and school facilities modernization. The act included Proposition IA, passed by 
voters in November 1998, that authorized the sale of $9 .2 billion in general obligation bonds for 
K-12 schools ($6.7 billion) and higher educational facilities ($2.5 billion.) The proposition also 
limited, with some exceptions, the fees school districts could levy on developers and 
homeowners to finance school facilities. 4 The activities required by section 17213. l include the 
following: 

l) Prior to acquiring the site, the school district must contract with an environmental assessor5 

(assessor) to supervise the preparation of, and sign, a Phase I environmental assessment6 or 
the school district may choose to forgo a Phase I assessment and proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment assessment.7 

2) If the district chooses to complete a Phase I environmental assessment and the assessment 
concludes that further investigation of the site is not necessary the district must then submit 
the assessment to the Department of Toxic Substances Control {DTSC). 

a) If the DTSC finds the assessment sufficient, it will notify the California Department of 
Education (CDE) that the assessment has been approved. 

b) If the DTSC does not find the assessment sufficient, it will instruct the district on what 
steps need to be taken to complete the assessment. 

2 Senate Committee on Education, Analysis of Assembly Bill No. 1724 (1995-96 Reg. Sess.) as 
amended June 12, 1996, page 2. 
3 Education Code section 17213 .1 was amended by Statutes 2001, chapter 865 and Statutes 2002, 
chapter 935 subsequent to the amended test claim filing to make public review voluntary under 
subdivisions (a)(6)(A)-(a)(7). 
40ffice of the Legislative Analyst, analysis of Proposition IA, Class Size Reduction 
Kindergarten-University Public Education Facilities Bond Act of 1998, pages 3-4. 
<http://www.lao.ca.gov/ballot/1998/lA_I I_l 998.htm> [as of July 19, 2004]. 
5 Defined by Education Code section 17210, subdivision (b ). 
6 Defined by Education Code section 17210, subdivision (g). 
7 

Defined by Education Code section 17210, subdivision (h), as an "activity that is performed to 
determine whether current or past hazardous material management practices or waste 
management practices have resulted in a release or threatened release of hazardous materials, or 
whether naturally occurring hazardous materials are present, which pose a threat to children's 
health, children's learning ability, public heath or the environment." 
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c) The DTSC may also conclude that a preliminary endangerment assessment is required 
based on the findings of the Phase I environmental assessment. 

3) If the Phase I environmental assessment concludes that further investigation of the site is 
necessary or if the district chooses to forgo a Phase I assessment and to move directly to a 
preliminary endangerment assessment, the district has two options: 

a) it must either contract with an assessor to supervise the preparation of, and sign, a 
preliminary endangerment assessment, or, 

b) it must enter into an agreement with the DTSC to prepare this assessment (including an 
agreement to compensate DTSC for their costs for this assessment). 

4) The preliminary endangerment assessment shall conclude EITHER: 

a) further investigation is not required; or, 

b) that a release of hazardous materials has occurred or there is a threat of a release of 
hazardous materials at the site. 

5) The school district must publish notice that the preliminary endangerment assessment has 
been submitted and shall make the assessment available for public review according to 
guidelines provided by subdivision (a)(6).8 

. 

6) The DTSC shall then either find: 

a) that no further study of the site is required; or, 

b) that the preliminary endangerment assessment is not satisfactory and further action is 
necessary; or, 

c) if a release of hazardous materials has been found to have occurred and the district 
wishes to go forward with the project the district must: 

i) prepare a financial analysis of the costs ofresponse action required at the school site; 
and, 

ii) assess the benefits of the site; and, 

iii) obtain approval from the CDE for the site. 

Further, section 17213.19, subdivision (11) states that "costs incurred by the district" may be 
reimbursed in accordance with section 17072.13. Section 17072.13, which is also part of the 
Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998, allows for 50% of costs incurred by the district 
during the proposal and siting process to be reimbursed under the act. Section 17213. l was 
enacted in response to Joint Legislative Audit Committee (JLAC) hearings, held in 1992, which 
concluded that the existing procedures for approval of school site acquisition must be 
"immediately reconfigure[d] ... to ensure local compliance with the laws." Specifically, the bill 
was in response to the actions of the Los Angeles Unified School District, which a legislative 

8 Since the filing of the amended test claim, Statutes 2001, chapter 865 amended this to inake 
public review voluntary under section 17213.1, subdivisions (a)(6)(A)-(a)(7). 

9 All statutory references are to the Education Code unless otherwise indicated. 
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9· 

committee report alleged requested state approval for at least nine schools with knowledge that 
the sites may have contained toxic contamination. 10 

· 

School District Facilities: Under current California Jaw, school facilities can be constructed with 
or without state financial assistance. The School Facility Program (SFP) was created in 1998 
under the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act 11 to administer state funds for school facility 
construction. The SFP was created to streamline the process for receiving state bond money for 
public school facilities construction. The program, which involves the State Allocation Board 
(SAB), Office of Public School Construction (OPSC), the School Facilities Planning Division 
(SFPD) of the COE and the Division of the State Architect (SA), allocates funding to local 
school districts from statewide general obligation bonds passed by the voters of California. 

The first funding for the SFP came from Proposition IA, approved in 1998, which provided 
$6.7 billion for K-12 facilities. The second funding came from Proposition 47, which included 
$11.4 billion for K-12 facilities. An additional $12.3 billion was added to this fund with the 
passage of Proposition 55 in March 2004. 

A school district wishing to receive state funding submits a funding application package to the 
SFP. The OPSC then reviews and evaluates the package under its regulations and policies. 
Approval of the f Jans by both the SA and the SFPD are required before the SAB approves the 
apportionment. 1 The money is then released to the district, which is required to submit 
expenditure reports to the OPSC, which audits all allocations. 13 

In order to receive the required approval of the CDE, the school district must follow the 
appropriate guidelines under California Code of Regulations, title 5, division l, chapter 13, 
subchapter l. 14 These regulations include guidelines on site selection, 15 design of education 
facilities 16 and procedures for plan approval. 17 

1° Conference Report on Senate Bill No. 162 (1999-2000 Reg. Sess.) as amended July 12, 1999, 
page 4. 
11 This statute (Stats. 1998, ch. 407), among others, is the subject oftest claim 02-TC-30, School 
Facilities Funding Requirements. 
12 The New Construction Program provides 50% state funds for public school projects while the 
Modernization Program provides 60% state funds. 
13 See School Facility Program Guidebook. <http://www.documents.dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/ PDF
Handbooks/SFP _ GdBk.pdf> [as of July 19, 2004]. This document is also part oftest claim 
02-TC-30, School Facilities Funding Requirements. 
14 See School Site Selection and Approval Guide. <http://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/fa/sf/ 
scboolsiteguide.asp> [as of July 19, 2004]. 
15 California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 14010. 
16 California Code of Regulations, title 5, section 14030. 
17 California Code of Regulations, title 5, sections 14011 and 14012. 
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Claimant's Position 

Claimant contends that the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program pursuant to article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government 
Code 17514. In the original claim, claimant alleges that the test claim legislation requires school 
districts to engage in the following reimbursable state-mandated activities: 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures in accordance with Education 
Code section 39006 (now§ 17215.5) for the acquisition of real property for a 
school site. 

2. Train school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 
property designated as agricultural land. 

3. Evaluate the property based on all factors affecting the public interest, not 
limited to selection based on the cost of the land. 

4. Prior to the commencement of purchasing property for any school site: 

a. research city and/or county general plans to determine ifthe desired 
parcel of land is designated in either document for agricultural use; 
and, 

b. research city and/or county zoning requirements to determine ifthe 
desired parcel of land is zoned for agricultural production. 

5. If the land sought to be purchased by the school district is designated in a city, 
county, or city and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for 
agricultural production: 

a. notify the city, county, or city and county within which the prospective 
school site is located; and, 

b. consult with the city, county or city and county within which the 
prospective school site is located. 

6. Prepare a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board to 
make the following findings: 

a. the school district has notified and consulted with the city; county, or 
city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 
located; and, 

b. the final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 
the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 
not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and, 

c. the school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 
safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 
affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 

7. Conduct a meeting of the governing board to make the findings required by 
Education Code section 39006 (now§ 17215.5). 
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8. Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following findings: 

a. the school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or 
city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 
located; and, 

b. the final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 
the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 
not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and, 

c. the school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 
safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 
affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 18 

In the amended test claim, claimant states that based on the Department of Finance (DOF) letter 
filed on January 26, 1999, 19 the claimant now believes that the following activities ''were part of 
prior law and therefore removes them from [the] amended test claim filing:" (3) evaluating the 
property based on all factors, ( 4) researching city and/or county zoning requirements and current 
use, and (5) notifying the city and/or county within which the site is located.2° Further, claimant 
amended the test claim to add new alleged state-mandated activities, as follows: 

I) contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a· 
Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 
governing board decides to proceed directly to a preliminary endangerment 
assessment(§ 17231.1, subd. (a)); or, 

2) if the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment assessment, the school district shall contract with an 
environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a preliminary 
endangerment assessment of the proposed school site and enter into an agreement 
with the DTSC to oversee the preparation of the preliminary endangerment 
assessment(§ 17213.1, subd. (a)(4)).21 

Claimant commented on the draft staff analysis as follows. Under the Education Code, a school 
district must house and educate all students that establish residency in the district in a manner 
that does not risk the health or safety of its students. Claimant argues that .the activities related to 
section 17515.5 are reimbursable if all discretion is removed from the district for siting and 
building a new school. Claimant states that school districts that are grossly overpopulated or 

18 Original test claim (98-TC-04), pages 13-14. 
19 In a letter dated January 26, 1999, the DOF advised that activities [l] and (2] were 
reimbursable mandates, that activities [3], [4] and [5] were activities already required by state 
law and therefore not reimbursable mandates and that activities [6], [7] and [8] where not 
required by section 17215.5 and therefore also not reimbursable mandates. 
20 Amended test claim (Ol-TC-03), page 7. 
21 Amended test claim (0 l-TC-03) page 16. A different numbering scheme is assigned to these 
activities on pages 9-10 of the amended test claim, but for this analysis the numbering scheme on 
page 6 will be used. 
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facing an influx of students due to new development in the districts' boundaries have no choice 
but to build new school sites to house and educate pupils. Under circumstances of gross 
overcrowding in the district, claimant argues, the decision to build a new school site is 
practically compelled. Those districts that face overcrowding and have no choice but to seek out 
agricultural land for building a school site, according to claimant, are mandated to comply with 
section 17515.5 because there is no discretion afforded the district. Thus, claimant requests 
Commission staff to amend the analysis to include a limited exception to reimburse only those 
districts that can establish they are practically compelled to build a new school site due to 
overpopulation or expected additional development and growth within the district and that the 
only available option is to acquire agricultural land. 

Claimant states that it does not dispute staffs conclusions regarding section 17213. I. 

State Agency Position 

In its January 1999 comments on the original test claim statute(§ 39006, now§ 17215.5), DOF 
states that the alleged state-mandated activities of developing policies and procedures and 
training staff both appeared to be state-mandated activities of minimal cost. DOF states that the 
alleged state-mandated activities of evaluating the site on all factors and determining if the site is 
zoned for agriculture are already incorporated into state law under Education Code section 
17212. And the requirement that the district notifies and consults with a city and/or county is 
also incorporated into state law under Education Code section 17213, subdivision (b). DOF 
states that since all three are previously required activities they are not new programs or higher 
levels of service. DOF also states that the alleged state-mandated activities of preparing a report, 
holding a meeting, and, passing a resolution, were not required by Education Code section 
17215.5. DOF states that.section 17215.5 only requires the governing board to make a finding; it 
does not reauire staff to prepare a report, conduct a specific meeting or prepare and pass a 
resolution.2 

In its December 2002 comments on the amended test claim statutes (§§ 17215.5 & 17213.1), 
DOF reiterates its prior statements on policy development and training, stating that both appear 
to be state-mandated activities that impose minimal cost. DOF argues that the newly alleged 
state-mandated activities, such as contracting for a Phase I environmental assessment, and 
contracting for a preliminary endangerment assessment are not state-mandated. DOF points out 
that the entire section 17213 .1 begins with "As a condition or'receiving funding pursuant to 
Chapter 12.5 ... "23 Therefore, DOF argues that section 17213 .1 sets out the requirements for an 
optional funding source and does not constitute state-mandated activities. 

However, DOF reverses its position on the alleged state-mandated activities of preparing a report 
and a resolution, arguing that although they are not specifically required by the section 17215.5, 
these activities are "reasonable and consistent with the intent of the statute."

24 
DOF states that, 

in accordance with its previous comments, holding a meeting is not specifically required by 

22 DOF comments on test claim 98-TC-04, dated January 26, 1999, pages 1-3. 

23 Education Code section 17213. l. 
24 DOF comments on test claim Ol-TC-03, dated December 5, 2001, page 3. 
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section l 72 l 5.5 and the board could make the required finding at "a regularly scheduled board 
meeting. "25 

· 

Finally, DOF points out that, "[t]he appropriate period in the State Mandates process for 
identifying reimbursable activities is the Test Claim phase ... [i]t is inappropriate to transform 
the Parameters and Guidelines phase ... into a venue for Claimants to seek reimbursement for 
activities they failed to identify in their test claims."26 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIlI B, section 6 of the California Constitution27 recognizes 
the state constitutional restriction on the powers oflocal government to tax and spend.28 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles Xill A and XIlI B 
impose. "29 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state program if it 
orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or task.30 In 
addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," or it must 
create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service.31 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIlI B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.32 To determine if the 

25 DOF comments on test claim Ol-TC-03, dated December 5, 2001, page 2. 
26 DOF comments on test claim Ol-TC-03, dated December 5, 2001, page 3. 
27 Article XIlI B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or ~ny state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the state shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or 
increased level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide such subjection 
of funds for the following mandates: (a) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency 
affected; (b) Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing definition of a crime; or 
(c) Legislative mandates enacted prior to January I, 1975, or executive orders ofregulations 
initially implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
28 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School District) (2003) 
30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 
29 County of San Diego v. State of California ( 1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
30 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
31 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004)_ Cal.4th_ 
[16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477] (San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. 
Honig, (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
32 San Diego Unified School Dist.; supra,_ Cal.4th_ [[16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 475]; reaffirming 
the test set out in County of Los Angeles v. State of California ( 1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56; Lucia 
Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 
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program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirement in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 3 A "higher level of service" occurs when the new "requirements were intended to 
provide an enhanced service to the public."34 Finally, the newly required activity or increased 
level of service must impose costs mandated by the state. 35 

The Commission is vested with the exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence 
of state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.36 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities."37 

Issue: Do the test claim statutes impose a state-mandated activity on school districts within 
the meaning of article XIII B, section 6? 

The courts have held iliat article XIII B, section 6 was not intended to entitle local agencies and 
school districts to reimbursement for all costs resulting from legislative enactments, but only 
those costs "mandated" by a new program or higher level of service imposed upon them by the 
state.38 Thus, the issue is whether the test claim statutes impose a state-mandated activity on 
school districts. 

Education Code section 17215.5: This section requires the governing board of a school district 
to make three findings if tile board wishes to acquire and build a new school on land zoned for 
agricultural use. The section states that before acquiring land zoned for agricultural use the 
governing board of a school district must find: 

I) that the school district has notified and consulted with the city and/or county 
within which the site is located; and, 

2) that the final site selection has been evaluated by the school governing board 
based on factors other than costs; and, 

3) that the school district will attempt to minimize any public healili issue resulting 
from neighboring agricultural uses. 

33 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra,_ Cal.4ili _ [16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477]. Lucia Mar 
Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

34 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra,_ Cal.4th_ [16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 477]. 

35 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 187; County of Sonoma v. · 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Government Code sections 
17514and17556. 
36 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 

17551and17552. 
37 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California ( 1996) 45 Cal.App.4ili 1802, 1817. · 

38 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist., supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; City of San Jose v. State of 
California, supra, 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816. 
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Staff finds that this section is not subject to article XIII B, section 6 because the decisions to 
construct a new school as well as where to site it are discretionary decisions made by the local 
governing board ofa school district. Section 17215.5 does not require the acquisition of any 
land for a school, nor does it specify the type of land to be acquired (including land zoned for 
agricultural use.) 

Although California law does express the intent of the Legislature that public education shall be 
a priority in the state and provided by the state,39 there are no statutes or regulations requiring a 
school district or county board of education to construct school facilities. School districts are 
given the power by state law to lease 40or purchase41 land for school facilities, to construct school 
facilities4 and to establish additional schools in the district.43 However, in all of these statutes 
permissive language is used when describing the role of the governing board of the school 
district. In sections 17244 and 17245 the board " ... is authorized ... " and section 17342 states 
that the, "governing board of any school, whenever in its judgment it is desirable to do so, may 
establish additional schools in the district." 

California courts have also found that the construction of school facilities within a school district 
is a discretionary decision of the school district. In People v. Oken, the court found that, 
"[ w ]here, when or how, if at all, a school district constructs school buildings is a matter within 
the sole competency of its governinf board to determine. "44 This was reiterated in a state 
Attorney General opinion in 1988.4 

With the conventional construction of school facilties, the question of "where, 
when or how, ifat all, a school district shall construct a school building []is a 
matter within the sole competency of its governing board to determine ."(People 
v. Oken (1958) 159 Cal.App.2d 456, 460.) The same is essentially true with the 
construction of a school facility under the Leroy F. Greene State School Building 
·Lease-Purchase Law. 46 

This language indicates that all aspects of new school facilities, including when they are 
constructed and if they are constructed at all, is a decision left to local school boards. 

In recent cases the courts have again held that the power to site a school belongs to the local 
school district and not the state. In Town of Atherton v. Superior Court of San Mateo, the court 
found that "[u)nder the statutes ... the state has expressly granted the power of location to its 

39 Education Code sections 16001, 1670 I and 17001. 
40 Education Code section 17244. 
41 Education Code sections 17340 and 35162. 
42 Education Code sections 17245 and 17340. 
43 Education Code sections 17342. 
44 People v. Oken (1958) 159 Cal. App.2d 456, 460. 
45 

"Although Attorney General opinions are not binding, they are entitled to great weight." 
Freedom Newspapers, Inc. v. Orange County Employees Retirement (1993) 6 Cal.4th 829, 832. e 46 71 Opinions Attorney General ofCallfornia 332, 339 (1988). 
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agencies, the school districts. "47 In City of Santa Clara v. Santa Clara Unified School District, A 
the court found that "the selection of a school site by a school district involves an exercise of W 
legislative and discretionary action and may not be challenged as to its wisdom, expediency or 
reasonableness ... .'.48 

Additionally, there are no statutes that direct school districts where to place schools. Former 
Education Code sections 3 7000 through 3 7008 did relate to the specific location of schools, but 
were repealed by Statutes 1989, chapter 1256. Currently, the only section that pertains to state 
agency involvement in school site selection is section 17521. However, section 17521 only 
requires that the COE create standards for use by school districts in the selection of school sites 
and allows school districts to request advice on the acquisition of a proposed site. 

Therefore, based both on statutes and case law, the decision to acquire land on which to site a 
schooJ·and the decision as to which land to acquire are both decisions that are made at the 
discretion of the school district. If a district's decision is discretionary, no state-mandated costs 
will be found. 

In City of Merced v. State of California, 49 the court determined that the city's decision to exercise 
eminent domain was discretionary. The court found that no state reimbursement was required 
for loss of goodwill to businesses over which eminent domain was exercised, the court reasoned 
as follows: 

We agree that the Legislature intended for payment of goodwill to be 
discretionary. The above authorities reveal that whether a city or county decides 
to exercise eminent domain is, essentially, an option of the city or county rather 
than a mandate of the state. The fundamental concept is that the city or county is 
not required to exercise eminent domain. so [Emphasis added.] 

In Kem High School District, s 1 the California Supreme Court found that costs associated with 
notices and agendas required by state law were not entitled to reimbursement if the requirements 
for notice and agendas were part of a program in which the school district had chosen to 
participate. In that case, the California Supreme Court affirmed the reasoning of the City of 
Merced case as follows: 

[T]he core point articulated by the court in City of Merced is that activities 
undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity (that is, actions 
undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat of penalty for nonparticipation) 
do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not require reimbursement of funds -

47 Town of Atherton v. Superior Court of San Mateo (1958) 159 Cal.App.2d 417, 428. 

48 City of Santa Clara v. Santa Clara Unified School District ( 1971) 22 Cal.App.3d 152, 161, 
footnote 4. 
49 City of Merced v. State of California (1984) 153 Cal.App.3d 777, 783. 

so Ibid. 

SI Kern High School District, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727. 
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even if the local entity is obligated to incur costs as a result of its discretionary 
decision to participate in a particular program or practice.s2 

The Supreme Court left undecided whether a reimbursable state mandate "might be found 
in circumstances short of legal compulsion-for example, if the state were to impose a 
substantial penalty (independent of the program funds at issue) upon any local entity that 
declined to participate in a given program."53 As explained below, there is no evidence 
in the record that school districts are "practically compelled" to acquire agricultural land 
to build schools. The test claim statute does not impose a penalty for noncompliance. 

Although the Supreme Court declined to extend the City of Merced holding in a recent case, s4 its 
core point stands: there is no state mandate where a local government or school district freely 
undertakes activities at its option. The Commission is not free to disregard the clear statement of 
the California Supreme Court interpreting mandates law. Thus, pursuant to state law, school 
districts remain free to site new schools where they choose. The statutory duties imposed by 
section 17215 .5 flow from the decision to site a school on land zoned for agricultural use. Based 
on the Kern High School Dist. case, since this decision is a local discretionary activity, any 
requirements imposed by the state on the local decision do not constitute a reimbursable state 
mandate. 

Claimant argues that the Commission should find a limited exception to reimburse those districts 
that can establish they are practically compelled to build a new school site due to overpopulation 
or expected additional development and growth within the district and that the only available · 
option is to acquire agricultural land. 

Staff disagrees because claimant does not submit any evidence as to the existence of this 
situation. The Commission must base its findings on substantial evidence in the record. ss 

... [S]ubstantial evidence has been defined in two ways: first, as evidence of 
ponderable legal significance ... reasonable in nature, credible, and of solid value 
[citation]; and second, as relevant evidence that a reasonable mind might accept 
as adequate to support a conclusion. [The finding must be supported by] ... all 
relevant evidence in the entire record, considering both the evidence that supports 
the administrative decision and the evidence against it, in order to determine 
whether or not the agency decision is supported by "substantial evidence."56 

sz Id. at page 742. 

s3 Ibid. 

s
4 

San Diego Unified School Dist., supra,_ Cal.4th_ [[16 Cal.Rptr.3d 466, 485-486]. The 
Court reached its decision on alternative grounds not involving the City of Merced rationale .. 

ss Topanga Association for a Scenic Community v. County of Los Angeles (1974) 11Cal.3d506, 
515; Government Code section 17559, subdivision (b). 
S6 ' 

Desmond v. County of Contra Costa (1993) 21 Cal.App.4th 330, 335. 
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Moreover, the Commission's regulations require that all factual evidence be supported by either 
a signed declaration and/or sworn testimony.57 

Since claimant has not submitted evidence describing a situation where a school district meets 
the hypothetical criteria claimant suggests, the record does not support a finding of a state
mandated program. Therefore, staff finds that section 17215 .5 does not impose a state-mandated 
activity on school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section 17213.1: This section, enacted in 1999, lays out the additional 
requirements58 that school districts must satisfy in order to receive funding from the Leroy F. 
Greene School Facilities Act of 1998.59 It requires school districts to contract for a Phase I 
environmental assessment or if necessary a preliminary endangerment assessment if the school 
district wishes to request state funding for the facility. These requirements specifically address 
the study of new school sites for natural, previous or potential releases of hazardous or toxic 
substances. 

When construing a statute, the Commission, like a court, must ascertain the intent of the 
Legislature so as to effectuate the purpose of the law. 

In determining such intent, a court must look first to the words of the statute 
themselves, giving to the language its usual, ordinary import and according 
significance, if possible, to every word, phrase and sentence in pursuance of the 
legislative purpose [citation]. At the same time, we do not consider statutory 
language in isolation [citation]. Instead, we examine the entire substance of the 
statute in order to determine the scope and purpose of the provision, construing its 
words in context and harmonizing its various parts [citation]. Moreover, we read 
every statute with reference to the entire scheme of law of which it is part so that 
the whole may be harmonized and retain effectiveness [citations]. 60 

Section 17213. l's first sentence states, "As a condition ofreceiving state funding .... " The plain 
meaning of this section is that the requirements in section 17213.1 only apply to school districts 
that decide to request funding through the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998. Thus, 
the district's decision to seek funds under this act is discretionary and not mandatory. DOF 

57 California Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1183.03, subdivision (b)(l) and 1187.5, 
subdivision (b ). 
58 Basic requirements for school siting can be found in California Code of Regulations, title 5, 
sections 14001-14012 and Education Code section 17251. 
59 Section 17072.13 provides that a school district may request up to 50% of the cost of 
implementing this section if it chooses to request funding from the Stat~ Funding Progr~m (SF~). 
If a school district qualifies as eligible for financial hardship under sect10n 17075.10 or tf the site 
meets the environmental hardship criteria in section 17072.13, subdivision (c)(l}, then up to 
100% of this cost can be requested from the SFP. 

60 State Farm Mutual Automobile Ins. Co. v. Garamendi (2004) 32 Cal.4th 1029, 1043. 
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alleges that approximately 5 8% of districts do not apply for funding under the 1998 Leroy 
Greene Act. 6 

· 

As stated above, if a district's decision is discretionary, no state-mandated costs will be found.62 

Therefore, the requirements imposed on the conditional funding from the Leroy F. Greene 
School Facilities Act of 1998 are not state-mandated activities, so section 17213.1 is not a 
reimbursable mandate on school districts within the meaning of article XIIl B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution. 

Conclusion 

Staff finds that the test claim statutes, Education Code sections 17215.5 and 17213.1, do not 
impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on school districts within the meaning of article 
XIIl B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. This 
conclusion is based on the following findings: 

1) For Education Code section 17215.5, the specified findings the school district must make 
ifthe proposed school site is on land zoned for agricultural use is not state-mandated 
because the decision to build a school, as well as where to locate it, including the 
acquisition of agricultural land for a school, is a discretionary decision left to local school 
districts by state law. 

2) For Education Code section 17213 .1, the procedures a school district must follow when it 
seeks state funding pursuant to the Leroy Greene School Facilities Act of 1998 
(commencing with Ed. Code, § 17070.10) are not state-mandated because the school 
district is not required to request state funding under section 17213 .1. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the test claim. 

61 DOF comments on test claim Ol-TC-03, dated December 5, 2001, page 2. 
62 

Kern High School District, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 742; City of Merced v. State of California, 
supra, 153 Cal.App.3d 777, 783. 
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BRE1-.TWOOD UNION SCHOU DISTRICT 
J. DOUGLAS ADAMS. SUPERINTENDENT 

255 GUTHRIE LANE • BAEN1WOOD, CA 94513 
(510) 634-1168 • FAX (510) 634-8583 

ENTWOOD SCHOOL 
(510) 834-3408 

GARIN SCHOOL 
(510) 834-5252 

Fax (510) 513-0S98 

RON NUNN SCHOOL 
(SlO) 516-0131 

Fax (510) 513-0986 

EO\llA Hill SCHOOL 
(510) 634-3548 

Fax (510) s1:;.oaee 

WILLIAM B. BRISTOW MIDDLS SCHOOL 
· ts101 516'0120 · · 

Fax (610) 516·8725 .• Fax (51 O) 513-0697 

--

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
1300 ~Ia Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

July 22, 1998 

Re: Test Claim of Brentwood Union School District 
Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 (AB 1724) 
Education Code Section 39006 9<&=1""~ 0 l\. 

Acquisition of Agricultural Land For a School Site 

Dear Ms. Higashi:· 

I RECFl\f~O\ 
I I AUG 141998 
\ . l ~,;-,,,_ ,.,,__,...,, ....... ., 

Attached. please find the ·original arid seveI) (7) copies of the test claim of the Brentwood Union 
School District alleging reimbursable costs mandated by the State for schools districts· and cou.nfy 
offices of education to perform the administrative tasks associated with implementing the 
requirements of Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 (All'l 724), Education Code Section 39006. 

. . '• -

Brentwood Union School District has-retajned Marui11ted Cost Systems, Inc. who will be assisting 
us in processing this teSt Ciaim. Mandated Cost Sy~eµis, Inc. 's representative is Paul C. Minney of 
GIRARD & VINSON. Should you have any questions· or need additional information, please contact 
Mr. Minney at (925) 746-7660. · 

Very truly yours, . 

J. Douglas Adams 
Superintendent 

cc: Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Diana Halpenny, Chair, Education Mandated Cost Network Executive Committee 

e· 
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Brentwood Union School District 
255 GutbrieLane 
Brentwood, CA 94513 
Telephone: (925) 634-1168 

ORIGINAL 
--·~· I RECEtVE.P 

AUGt41998 
\9 
' 

' I 
-t 

Fax: (925) 634-8583 l (__ . .~ J 
Sll-'lt: 1v1ANDATES ·-

- Paul C. Minney, Esq, 
. GIRARD & VJNSON 

1676 North California Blvd,, Suite 450 
VVabiutCteek,CA94596 
Telephone: (925) 746-7660 
Fax: (925) 935-7995 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc., and 
Test Claimant Representative 

BEFORE THE CO:MJvllSSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALJFORNlA 

Test Claim Of: 

BRENTWOOD UNION SCHOOL ·,. . 
DISTRICT 

·.',' 

) No. csM9iTC-0~ 
) 
) 
) 

·) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

TEST CLAIM OF·BRENTWOOD UNION SCHOOL 

DISTRICT 

Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 (AB 1724) 
EduCBtion Code Section 39006 

Acquisition of Agricultiiral Land for a School 
Site . 
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I. STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

This test clrum alleges State mandated reimbursable costs for school districts1 to implement 

the requirements.of Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 (AB 1724) when acquiring agricultural land for· 

a school site. Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 added Education Code §39006 which requires the 

governing board of a school district which is acquiring real property designated as agricultural land . 

for a school site to make certain findings prior to commericirig acquisition of the property. 

II. SOURCE OFTIIBMANDATBD COSTS 

The mandates described in this test claim are contained in Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996,2 

which added §39006 to the Education Code. 

III. ACTIVITIES REQUIRED BY STATE PRlOR TO JANUARY 1. 1975 

This section contains a summary of the law, pertaining to th!! mandated activities claimed 

e herein, as ofDecember31, 1974. 

The statutory scheme in existence in 1974 provided that prior to fuiBl site selection, school 

district governing boards were required to investigate prosp~tive school s!tes to ensure that site 

selection was detennined by an evaluation of all factors affecting the public interest and not limited 

to selection on the basis ofraw land cost only . 

. TJie Education Cocie reqmred that site investigation include geological and soil engineering 

studies·asneeded to provide an assessment of the site· and potentialfor earthquake damage. The site. 

investigation was to be conducted by compet~t pe}"s<:n:;µel The geol6gical.and soil enginee~g 

studies were required to be of such nature as to preclude siting a school in any location where the 

geological characteristics were such that the construction effort required to make the site safe for 

2 

"School district" means.any school district, community college district, or county superintendent of 
schools. (See Government Code §17519). 

A true and obrrect cvpy of Chapter 509, StatuteB of 1996 is attached hereto, marked as Exhibit "A" 
Blld fully incorporated by reference herein. . . 
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occupancy would be economically unfeasible. The site evaluation was also required to include the 

location of the site with respect to population, transportation, water supply, waste disposal facilities·, 

utilities, traffic hazards, surface drainage conditions, and other factors that would affect the operating 

costs, a8 well as the.initial costs; of the total project. 

The statutes further required that no school building was to be constructed or situated-on the 

trace of an active geological fault. An active geological fault is where surface ruptures can be 

reasonably expected to occur within the life of the buildi:n.g. · 

The statutes also required that similar geological and soil engineering investigations were to 

be made as deemed necessary by the Department of General Services for the construction of any 

school building. A study did not neoo to be made if the site or sites were the subject of an adequate 

prior study. 

A copy of the investigation report conducted pursuant to these sections was required to be ·e 
submitted to the Department of General Services and the Deparbnent of Education. 

IV. IDSTORY OF REQUIRED ACTIVITIES FROM JANUARY 1. 1975 TO 
DATE OF MANDATE CLAIMED HEREIN 

The following is a chronology of the statutory authority affecting school site land acquisition 

from January 1, 1975 to present: 
.. 

Exhibit Year Title Notes 
.. 

"B" 1976 Stats. 1976, c. 557, § 1 • Amendment to Statute 
Educa!:ion Co4e § 15002.13 

3 A true and c:Orrect copy of Stats. 1976, c. 557, §1, Education Code §15002.1 is attached hereto, 
marked as Exhibit ''B" and fully incorporated by reference.herein. 
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e Exhibit Year Title 

"B" 1976 Stats. 1976, c. 557, § 1 
(Can't) Education Code § 15002.1 

(Coil't) 

• 
Not~ 

Added language stating that where any 
school site · 1ocated within the 
boundaries of a "special studies zone" 
or "within an area designated as 
geologically hazardous in the seismic 
safety element oflocal general plan ... " 
the school district is required to 
conduct an investigation which shall 
include "such. geological and soil 
engineering studies by competent 
personnel as Sfe needed to provide an 
assessment of the nature of the site and 
potential for earthquake of other 
geological hazard damage." · 

• Amendment relocated within the 
statute the language: "No such studies 
need be made if the site or sites under 
construction have been the subject of 

• 

• 

• 

adequate prior studies.'~ 
Statute now defines a "special study 
zone" as one which is shown on any 
map, or maps, compiled by the State 
Geologist pursuant to tte provisions of 
the Public Resources Code Chapter 7.5 
(commencing with §2641). 
Stah).te ·· chaiiged ·the r~cipieut of the 
investigation reports. Only the 
Department of Education is required to 
receive a report. 
Deleted language regarding that no 
school.building may be constructed or 
situated on the trace of an active 
geological fault. Statute also deleted 

- definition of "active geological fault." -
Language moved to Education Code 
§15002.2. 
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Exhibit Year Title Notes 

''B" 
(Con't) 

''D" 

''E" 

4 

s 

1976 Stats. 1976, c. 557,, § 1 · • · 
Edt;cation Code § 15002.1 
(Con't) 

1976 Stats. 1976, c. 1010, §2 • 

1977 

1984 

'Education Code §390024 

Stats; 1977, c. 36, §141 
Education Code §390025 

"' 

StatS. 1984, c., 100,9, § 1 
Bduca~ion Code §390026 

• 
• 

•• 

• 

• 
• 

Deleted language ·regarding "similar 
geological and soil engineering 
investigations" that are deemed 
necessary by the Department of 
General Services for the construction 
of any school building, or if the 
estimated costs exceeds ten thousand 

·, 

($10,000) dollars. Language moved to 
Education Code §15002.2. 

Renumbered statute to Education Code 
§39002. 
Statute reverted to 1972 version. 
Operative date is April 30, 1977, the 
same operative date as Stats. 1977, c. 
36, §141. 

Statute the same as Stats. 1976, c. 557, 
§1 above. 
Stats. 1976, c. 557, §1 is urgency 
legislation which amt:nded a large 
portion of Education statutes. Section 
39002 is included in c. 557. The 
change was operative on April 30, 
1977, the same date as .Stats. 1976, c. 
1010, §2 which is listed above. 

Amendment to statute. 
Changed reference of local general 
plan from Government Code 
§65302(±) · to Government Code 
§65302(g). 

A true and correct copy of Stats. 1976, c. 1010, §2, Education Code §39002 is attached hereto, 
marked as Exhibit "C" and incorporated fully by reference herein. 

A true and correct copy of Stats. 1977, c. 36, §141, Education Code §39002 is attached hereto, 
marked as Exhibit "D" and incorporated fully by reference herein. 

6 A true and correct copy of Stats. 1984, c. 1009, §1, Education Code §39002 is attached hereto, 
marked as Exhibit "E" and incorporated fully by reference herein. 
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Exhibit 

"F' 

"G" 

.. 

Year '·. Title Notes 
' 

1994 Stats. 1994, c. 840, § 10 • Deleted lariguage that a copy of the 
[AB 3562) investigation report is required to be 
Education Code §390027 submitted to the State Department pf 

Education. 

• AB 3562 1s a bill that deleted certain 
teports, certifications and submittals 
made by certain state agenci6s and 
local educational entities. 

1998 Stats.1996, c. 277 § 3 • Renumbered statute from §39002 to 
[SB 1562] Education Code §17212 without any 
Education Code §172128 substantive changes. 

V. DESCRIPTION OFRBOU1RBD ACTIVITIES IMMEDIA'IELY 
. PRIOR TO NEWLY MANDATED ACTIVITIES 

On December 31, 199(i (the day immediately prior to the effective date of Chapter 509, 

statutes of 1996), school diStricts ru;qillring agricU:ltural land for a school site were required to Q.o the 

·following: 

A Evaluate Land At Public Heariri.g Pw·suant To' State Department of Education 
Standards 

Prior to commencing the acquisition of real property for a new school site. or an 

addition, a school district governing board was required to evaluate the property at a public hearing 

· . according to the standards set furth by the State Department of Education. 9 Those standards are set 

forth in Title 5 of the California Administrative Code § 14010. 10 

. 7 

9 

10 

·' .. 

A true and car:reCt copy of StaJ;s. · 1994, c. 840, § 10, [AB 3562], Educaticm Code §39002 is attached · 
hereto, marked as Exlnbit ''F' and in00rparated fully by reference herein. 

A true and correct ·copy of Stats. 1996, c. 277 §3 [SB 1562), Education Cooe §1 i:i.12 is attached 
hereto, marked as Exhibit "G" and incorporated fully by reference herein. 

A true and correct copy of Education Code §39001 is attached hereto, marked as Exhibit "H" and 
incorporated fully by reference herein. 

A tnJe and correct Copy of §14010 of the California Administrative Code is attached hereto, Ill8I'ked 
as Exhibit 'T' and incorporated fully by reference herein .. 
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B. Notice to Planning Commission 

Under Public Res.owces Code §21151.2, priorto acquiring title to real property, the 

school distlict governing board was required to give written notice of the proposed acquisition to the 

planning commission having jurisdiction. The planning commission was then required to conduct 

an investigation of the proposed site and within thirty (30) days after receipt of the notice, the 

commission was required to submit to the governing board a written report of the investigation and 

its.recommendations regarding the acquisition of title. (Public Resources Code §21151.2). 

The school district governing board could not acquire title to tI:ie property until the 

report was received.· If the report did not favor acquisition c:if title, the governing board could not 

acquire title to .t:J?.e property until 30 days after the commission's report was received. (Public 

Resources Code §21151.2). 

C. Site Investigation 

AB of Deceµiber 31, 1996, Education Code· §39002 provided that prior to final site 

selection, school district governing boards were required to have prospective school sites 

investigated by competent personnel to ensure that the .final site selection was determined by an 

evaluation of all factors affecting the public intere8t and was not limited to selection on the basis of 

raw land cost only. (Education Code §39002). 

If the prospective site was located within the boundaries of any special studies zone 

or within an area designated as geologically hazardous in the safety element of the local general plan, 

then Education Code §39002 required the investigation to include geological and soil engineering 

studies by competent E>ersonnel to assess the nature of the site and potential for earthqllitlce or other 

geological hazard damage.· (Education Code §39002). 

If the school distlict was required to conduct geological and soil engineering studies, 
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the studies were required to be of such nature as to preclude siting a school in any location where 

the geological characteristics were such that the. construction effort required to make the site safe 

for occupancy would be economically llllfeasible. (Education Code §39002). 

The site eval\lation was also required to include the location of the site with respect 

to population, transportation, water supply, waste disposal facilities, utilities, traffic hazards, surface 

drainage conditions, and other factors that would affect the operating costs, as well as the initial 

costs, of the total project. (Education Code §39002) . 

. D. Geological and Soil Erigineering Study 

The Department of General SerVices may also have required a school district to 

·conduct geological and soil engineering studies for property located outside a special studies zone. 

(Education Code §39002.5), ·However, no such study was required if the site had been the subject 

of an adequate prior study. (Education Code §39002.5). 
' ' 

B. Submit GeologiCal and Soil Engineering Study 

Copies of any geological and soil engineering investigation report were required to 

be submitted to the Department of General Services and the Department of Education. (Education 

Code §39002.5). 

F. Environmental Impact Report 

A school diStrict was required to prepare and consider mi environmental impact report 

(''BIR") before any project was awroved or disapproved. (Public Resofuc~s·Code §21151.8 and. 

Education Code §39003). A school district could not approve an environmental impact report or 

negative declaration for any project invalving the purchase of a schoolsite (or tlW construction of a 

new elementary or secondary school) by a school district unless all of the following occurred: 

e 1. .. The environmental impact report or negative declaration included 
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information needed to detennine if the property proposed to be purchased, or 

to be constructed upon, was any of the following: 

a Current/Former Hazardous Waste Disposal Site: The site of a current 

or former hazardous waste disposal site or solid waste disposal site 

and, if so, whether the wastes had been removed. 

b. Hazardous Substance Release Site: A hazardous substance release 

site identified by the State Department of Health Services in a list 

adopted pursuant to §25356 for removal or remedial action pursuant 

_to Chapter 6.8 (commencing with §25300) of Division 20 of the 

Health and Safety Code. 

c. Site With Pipelines Carrying Hazardous Materials: A site which 

contained one or more - pipelines, situated underground or e 
aboveground, which carried hazardous substances, acutely hazardous 

materials, or hazardous wastes, unless the pipeline was a natural gas 

line used only to supply natural gas to that school or neighborhood. 

2. Identification of Neighboring Hazardous Sites: The school district preparing . 

the environmental impact report or negative _declaration has notified in 

writing and consulted with ~ administering agency in which the proposed 

schoolsite was located, and with any all: pollution-control district or air_ 

quality manageµient district having jurisdiction in the area, to identify 

facilities within cme-fourth of a mile of the proposed-schoolsite which might 

reasonably be ~ticipated, to emit hazardous emissions or handle hazardous 

or acutely hazardous materials, substances, or waste. The notification by the 
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lead agency was required to include a list of the locations for which 

information is sought. 

3. School District Governing Board Written Findings: The governing board of 

the school district Illi!kes one of the following written findings: 

a Consultation identified rio sU.Ch facilities specified in paragraph (2), 

above. 

b. The facilities specified in paragraph (2), above, exist, but one of the 

following conditions applied: 

i. The . health risks from the facilities do. not and will not 

constitute an actual or potential endangerment of public 

health to persons who would attend or be employed at the 

proposed school 

n. Corrective measures required under an existing order by 

another agency having jurisdiCtion over the facilities will, 

before the schdol is occupied, result in the mitigation of all 

chronic or accidental hazardous air emission:S to levels that do 

not constitute an actual or potential endangerment of public 

health to persons who would attend or be 'employed at the 

proposed school. 

c. If the gover:nmg board makes suth a finding, it was requrred to also 

' ' 

n:iake a subsequent finding, prior to occupancy of the school, that the 

emissions have been mitigated. · 

· 4. Each administering agency, air pollution control district, or air quality 
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management district receiving written notification from a school district to 

identify facilities pursuant to paragraph (2), above, was required to provide 

the requested information and provide a written response to the lead agency 

within 30 days of receiving the notification. 

5. The environmental impact report or negative declaration was required to be 

conclusively presumed to comply with this section as to the area of 

responsibility of any agency which did npt respond within thirty (30) days. 

6. If a school district carried out the consultation required by paragraph (2), the 

environmental impact report or the negative declaration was conclusively 

presumed to comply, notwithstanding any failure of the consultation to 

identify an existing facility specified in paragraph (2). 

G. · Acquisition of Contiguous Real Property 

Under Education Code §39013·, the governing board of a school district could acquire 

a site for a schoo.l building contiguous to the boundaries of the district and upon the acquisition of 

the site, the site would become a part of the district. A school site is considered contiguous e.ven if 
' . . . 

the site is separated from the boundaries of the district by a road, street, stream, or other natural or 

artificial bairier or right-of-way. (Education Cod~ §39013). 

However, under Education Code §39013, a school district could not acquire a 

contiguous site until the county committee on school district organization of the county or of each 

of the counties concerned received the proposal for acquisition of the site, and the committee 

reported its recommendations to the governing boards of the districts and each county superintendent 

of schools concerned. The report of the county committee was required to be made within sixty (60) 

days from the time the proposal for acquisition of the site was submitted to it. (Education Code 
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§39013). 

H. Acquisition of Property Near An Anport 

Under Education Code §17215, school district governing boards were required to 

follow additional procedures prior to the purchase of property located within two miles of an airport. 

The governing board of each school district was required to give the Department of 

Transportation written notice of the proposed acquisition. The board was also required to submit 

any information required by the Department of Transportation if the proposed site was within two 

miles, measured by air line, of an airport runway or a potential rimway. 

· 'fhe Depil.rtrneht of Transportation was required to investigate the proposed site~ 

Within thirty (30) worlcing days after receipt of the notice, the Department was required to submit 

to the governing board a written report and its recommendations conterning acquisition of the site. 

e As part of the investigation, the Department of Trarisportation was required. to give· notice to the 

owner and operator of the airport who would be granted the opportunity to comment upon the 

proposed si::hOolsite~ 

The governing board could not acqilire title to the property until the report of the 

Department of Transportation was received. If the report did not favor the acquisition of tlie property 

for a schoolsite or an addition to a present schoolsite·, the governing board could not acqilire title to 

the property until thirty (30) days after the department's report was received and until the 

department's report bas been read at a public hearing dUiy called after 10 days notice published once 

in a newspaper of general circulation within the school district or, if there was no newspaper of 

general circulation within the school district, in a newspaper of general circulation within the county 

in which the property was located. 

e If the recommendations of the Department of Transportation were not favorable, the 
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recommendations could not be ovemtled without the express approval of the ~tate Alloc~tion Board. 

· Education Code §17215 did not apply to sites acquired prior to January i, 1966, nor 
. . ' . 

to any additions or extensions to those sites. 

I. Public Hearing Regarding Property Acquisition Negotiations 

Under Government Code §54956. 8, prior to· the negotiations to purchase real 

property, school district govem1ng boards were required to hold an open and public session in which 

it identified the real property or teal properties and the person or persons with whom its negotiator 

may negotiate. However, the school district governing board could hold a closed session with its 

negotiator to grant authority to its negotiator regarding pric,:e and tenns of payment for the purchase 

of real pr.operty. (Government Code §54956.8). 

VI. DESCRIPTION OF NEWLY MANDATED ACTIVITIES 

A School Districts Newly Mandated Activities · 

Chapter 509, St!$J.tes of 1996 (which added §39006 to the Education Code and took 

effect on January 1, 1997) results in school districts incurring costs mandated by the State ·as defined 

in Government Code §17514,11 by creating new state mandated duties relating to the uniquely 

governmental :ftmction of providing public education to children. The statute applies only to public · 

schooJ.S and does not apply generally to all residents and entj.ties in the State. 

-The new duties mandated by the State upon school districts by Chapter 509, Statutes . 

11 Government Code §17514 states: 

'"Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs which a local 
agency or scb.ool district is required to incur after July 1, 1980, as a r~t. 
of any starute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, or any executive order 
implementing any statute enacted upon or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new progrii:nl: or- higher level of service of any existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIDB of the 
Calif6mia Constitution." · · 
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of 1996 (Education Code §39006) which reqcire state reimbursement are as follows: 12 

12 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures in. accordance with Education 

Code § 39006 for the acquisition of real property for a school site. 

· 2. Train. school district personnel regarding the reqcirements of acquiring real 

property designated as agricultural land. 

3. Evaluate the property based upon all factors affecting the public interest, not 

limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

4. Prior to the commencement. of purchasing property for any school site: 

a Research City and/or county general plans to determine if the desired 

parcel of land is designated in either document for agricultural use; 

and 

b. ·Research city and/or county Zoning requirements to determine if the 

desired parcel of land is zoned for· 8.gricultural production. 

5. If the land sought to be purchased by the school district is designated in a 

city, cmmty, or city and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for 

agricultural production: 

a Notify the city, county, or city and county within. which the 

_prospective schooi site is located. 

b. Consult with the city, county, or city and county within which the 
. . 

prbspective school site is located. 

6. Prepare a report for the goverriin.g ooard that will allow the governing board 

The Legislative Counsclhllll determined that Chapter 509, Statures of 1996 "imposes additional duties 
on the governing boards of school districts" and therefore imposes a state mandated local program. 
(See Legislative CounEcl's Digest, Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996, attached as Exhibit "J"). 
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to make the following findings: 

a The school distri~t has notified and consulted with the city, collllty, 

or city and COllllty within which the prospective school site is to be 

located. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 

the school djstrict based on all factors affecting the public interest and 

not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 

safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 

affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 

7. Conduct a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may 

make the fin,<;l.ings required by B.ducation Code §39006 (ie., Chapter 509, 

Statutes of 1996). 

8. Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following findings: 

a The school district has notified and consulted with the city, collllty" 

or city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 

located. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 

the school djstrict based on all factors affecting the public interest and 
. . 

not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to minbnize any public health and 

safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 

affect the pupils and employees at the school site .. 
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Vll. CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS 
AND COURT DECISIONS AFFECTING THE MANDATED ACTIVITIES 

There are neither state nor federal constitutional provisions "".hlch impact the mandates which 

are the subject of this test claim There are no state or federal statutes or" executive orders w bich 

materially impact the mandated activities which are subject to this test claim. There are no court 

decisions which impact the mandated activities which are the subject of this test claim In addition, 

none of the Government Code§ 1755613 statutory exemptions to a finding of costs mandated by the 

13 Government Code §17556 states, in pertinent part: 

'"The commission shall not find costs mandate.d by the state, as defined in 
Section 7514, in any claim submitted by a local agency or school district, 
if, after a hearing, the commission finds that: 

(a) The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which 
requested legislative authority for that local agency or school 
district to implement the program specified int he statute, and 

. that statute imposes costs upon that local agency or school 
district requesting the legislative authority. A resolution fr= 
the governing body or a letter from a delegate.d representative of 
the governing body of a local agency or school district which 

. requests authorization for that local agency or school district to 
implement a given program shall constitute a request within the 
meaning of this paragraph. 

(b) The statute or executive order affirmed for the state that which 
had been declared existing law or regulation by action of the 
courts. 

(c) The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or 
regulation and resulted in costs mandated by the federal 
government, unless the statute or executive order mandates costs 
which exceed the mandate in that federal law or regulation. 

(d) The local agency or school district has the authority to levy 
service charges, fees, or assessments sufficient to pay for the 
mandated program or increased level of service. 

(e) The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to 
local agencies or school districts which result in no net costs to 
the local agencies or school districts, or includes additional 
revenue that was specifically intended to fund the costs of the 
state mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the state 
mandate. 

(f) The statute or executive order imposed duties which were 
expressly included in a ballot measure approved by the voters in 
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State apply to these statutes. To the extent that school districts may have previously performed · 

functions similar to those mandated by Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996, such efforts did not establish 

a pre-existing duty that would alleviate t1:ie State of its constitutional requirement to reimburse school 

districts when these activities became mandated. 14 

VIII. ESTIMATED COSTS RESULTING FROM THE MANDATE 

A. School Districts 

It is estimated that the Claimant, Brentwood Union School District, will incur more that 

$1,600 in personal services, contracted services, training, supplies, (and other direct and indirect 

costs) in meeting the requirements mandated by Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 as further set forth 

in the Declarations of William B. Bristow and Denise Wakefield attached hereto and fully 

incorporated by reference.herein. 

X APPROPRIATIONS 

No funds are appropriated by the statutes for reimbursement of these new costs mandated by 

the State and. there is no other provision of law for recovery of costs for any other services. 

XI. CLAW REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, California Code 

of Regulations: 

14 

(g) 

a.statewide election. 

The statute created a new. crime ar infqiction, eliminated a crime 
ar mfractlen, ar changed the pen.alt)' for a crime or infraction, 
but only for that portion. of the statute relating directly .to the 
enforcement of the criuie or iD.fracti6n." 

Government Code §17565 states as follows: 

"If a local agency or school district, ai its opticm., has been jncmring costs 
which are subsequently mandated by the state, the state shall reimburse 
the local agency or school dj,strict for those costs incurred after the 
ophative date of the marii:l~~·" 
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EXHIBITS 

Bxhtoit "A" 

Bxhtoit "B" 

Exhtoit "C" 

Exhibit "D" 

Exhtoit "E" 

Exhibit ''F' 

Exhibit "G" 

Bxlnbit "H" . 

Exhibit ''I" 

Exlnbit "J" 

Exhibit ''K" 

Exhibit "L" 

) 

DESCRIPTION 

Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996 

Stats. 1976, c. 557, § 1 
Education Code § 15002. l 

Stats. 1976, c. 1010, §2 
Education Code §39002 

Stats. 1977, c. 36, §141 
Education Code §39002 

Stats. 1984, c. 1009, § 1 · 
Education Code §39002 

Stats. 1994, c. 840, § 10 [AB 3562] 
. Education Code §39002 

Stats. 1996, c. 277 §3 [SB 1562] 
Education Code § 17212 

Education Code §39001 

California Administrative Code § 14010 

Legislative ~ounsel's Digest, Chapter 509, 
Statute of 1996 

Declaration of William B. Bristow of Brentwood 
Union School District in Support of Test Claim 

Declaration of Denise Wakefield of Brentwood Union 
School District in Support of Test Oirim 
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XI. CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below that the statements in this document are true and correct of 

my own knowledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them to be true and corrected based upon 

information and belie;~}- ,/..:. r,,.. 

. Executed o! ~· 1998 at Walnut Creek, California, by: 

GIRARD & VINSON 

Representative Organization MANDATED 
COST SYSTEMS, INC. 
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·· AlITHORIZATION TO ACT AS REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR BRBN1WOOD UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT'S IBST CLATh1 

ACQUISITION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND FOR A SCHOOL SITE 
CSMNO.: __ _ 

I, J. Douglas Adams, Superintendent of Brentwood Union School District, hereby authorize 

' 
Paul C. Minney of the Law Office ofGJRARD & VINSON to act as the representative and sole contact 

of Brentwood Union School District in the above-referenced test claim All correspondence and 

communications regarcling this test claim should be forwarded to: 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
GIRARD & VINSON 

1676 North California Blvd., Suite 450 
Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

Telephone: {510) 746-7660 
Fax: (510) 935-7995 

C:\gmulv8lmallhp"'a lmid #2 test clalm.wpdfuly 22, 1998 (9:06AM) 
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Ch. 509 STATUTES OF 1996 

(1) Under existing law, prior to commencing the acquisitio11 <if real property for a new 
schoolsite,· the governing board of a school district is required to evaluate the prop~y at a 
public hearing using the site selection standards established by_ the State l)epartrilent of 
Education. · .. ·.· 

This bill would pt~vide that prior to commencing the acquisition 'of real property for a new 
schoolsite in an area' designated in a city, county, or city and county general plan for 
agrkultw·al use and zoned for agricultural production, the governing board of the school 
district shall make certs.in findings, including a finding that the school distiict will attempt to 
minimize any public health and safety issues resulting from the agricultural uses' that .may 
affect the pupils and employees at the schoolsita. · · ·· 

By imposing additional duties on the governirig boards of school districts, the bill would 
impose a state-mandated local program. · . · · . . · 

(2) The California Constitution requires the state to 'reimburse local agencies and school 
districts for certain costs mandated by the state. Statutory provisions establish procedures 
for making that reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates Claims Fund to 
pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 statewide and other procedures for 
claims whose statewide costs exceed $1,000,000. · 

This bill w.ould provide that,' if the CommissillD on State Mandates determines that the bill 
contains costs mandated by the .state, reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant 
to these statutory provisions. · · 

The people of the State of California. ·do en.act GI follows: 

8:CTION 1. Section 39006 is added tO the Edncation Code, to read: 
Woos. (a) Ptjor to coinmenc4'1g the acquisiti(JD. of real ~rop~rty for a new scboolsite in 'an 
area designated in a city, county, or city and cm:inty geneial plari for agricultural use and 
zoned for agricUltural production, the governing llaard of a school district shall make all of the 
following findings: · ·· 

(l) The school district has notified and consullted with the city, county, or city and county 
\\~thin which the prospective schoolsite is t.o he located. . 

(2) The final site selection has been e\laluated-h,f _the gov~riifug board of the school district 
based on all factors affecting the public mterest an<f not limited to selection on the basis of 
the· cost of the land. 

(3) The school district will attempt t.o minimize any public health and safety issues 
resulting from the neighboring agricUltural uses that may affect the pupils and employees at 
the schoolsite. · 

(b) Subdivision (a) shal1 not apply to any schoolsite approved by the State Department of 
Education prior to January 1, 1997. 

SEC. 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of~ Govemment Code, if the Commission on 
State .Mandates determines that this act contains 'OllSts mandated by the state, reimbursement 
to local agencies and school districts for those ex>sts shall be made pursuant to Part 7 
(commencing with Section 17500) of J:)ivision 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code. If the 
statewide cost of the claim for reimburilement does 11ot exceed one million dollars ($1000000) 
reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund: ' ' ' 

N?~thstanding Section 17580 of the Govermment Code, unless otherwise specified, the 
provlB!ons of this act shall become operative on the sanie date that the act takes effect 
pursuant to the California Constitution. 
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The peopie of the State of Califi. 

SECTION L Section 8802 of' 

8802. (a)(l) Any of the follo1 
purpose, file a petition in the coun 
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receipt of the notice in any case where a petition to declare the minor a dependent child of the 
court pursuant to Section 300 was dismissed at or before the jurisdictional healing . 
. (bfThe liability established by this section, when combined with any liability arising under A 

Sectj~'p\903, shall not exceed one hundred dollars ($100) for each 24-hour period, beginning • 
wheifnofice of release was actually received, or beginning 48 hours after notice of release was 
actua1ly received in any case where a petition to declare the minor a dependent child of the 
court pttrsuant to Section 300 was dismissed at or before the jurisdictional healing, in which a 
notified parent or guardian has failed to make a reasonable effort to take delivery of the 
minor; in person or through a responsible relative, in accordance with the request and 
instnictions of the probation officer. 

(c) The liability established by this section shall be limited by the financial ability of the 
parentii; ·guardians, or other persons to pay. Any parent, guardian, or other peraon who is 
assessed under this section shall, upon request, be entitled to an evaluation and determination 
of ability· to pay under the provisions of Section 903.45. Any parent, guardian; or other 

.person who is assessed under this section shall also be entitled, upon petition, to a hearing 
and determination by the juvenile cowt on the issues of liability and ability to pay. 

SEC. 4. Section 903.3 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is a.mended to read: 
903.3. (a) The father, mother, spouse, or other person liable for the suppmt of a minor 

person, the person himself or herself if he or she is an adult, or the estates of those persons 
shall, unless indigent, be liable for the cost to the county for any investigation related to the 
sealing and for the sealing of any juvenile court or arrest recor.ds pw·suant to Section 781 
pertaining to that person. The liability of those persons and estates shall be a joint and 
several liability. . · 

(b) In the event a petition· is filed for an· order sealing a record, the father, mother, spouse, 
or other person liable for the supp01t of a minor, that person if he or she is an adult, or the 
estate of Lhat perso1i', m:iy be required to re.imbm·sc the county for the actual co~! of senic·.•e,-1 
rendered, whether or not the petition is granted and the records are sealed or eiqiunged, at a 
rate to be determined by the county board of supervisors not to exceed one hundred twenty 
dollars ($120). Ability to make this reimbursement shall be determined by the comt using 
the standards set fo1th in paragraph (2) of subdivision (g) of Section 987.8 and shall not be a 
prerequisite to a person's eligibility under this section. The court may order reimbursement e 
in any case in which the petitioner appears to have the ability to pay, without undue hardship, 
all or any po1tion of the cost for services. 

(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the father, mother, spouse, or other person liable for 
the support of the minor, the person himself or herself if he or she is an adult, the estate of 
that person, or the estate of the minor, shall not be liable for the costs desc1ibed in ~his 
section if a petition to declare the minor a dependent child of the cowt pursuant to Section 
300 is dismissed at or before the judsdictional hearing. 

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS-AGRICULTURAL 
LAND-SCHOOLSITES 

CHAPTER 509 

A.B. No. 1724 

AN ACT to add Section 39006 to the Education Code, relating to school facilities. 

[Approved by Governor September 14, 19~6.], 

(Filed with Secretary of State September 16, 1996.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1724, McPherson. School facilities: areas zoned for agricultural production. 

Addlllans or changes Indicated by underUne; · deletions by asterisks • • • 2463 
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CHAPTER 555 

An act to amend Section 35786 of the Food and Agricultural Code, 
relating to milk. 

{Approved by Governor August 24, 1976. Filed with 
Secretary of State August 25, 1976.I 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 35786 of the Food and Agricultural Code is 
amended to read: 

35786. Market goat' milk may be standardized to a milk fat 
content of not less than 3.0 percent. Market goat milk at the time of 
delivery to the consumer shall contain not less than 8.15 percent of 
solids not fat. 

CHAPTER 556 

An act to amend Section 41522 of the Food and Agricultural Code, 
relating to olives. 

[Approved by Governor August 24, 1976. Filed with 
Secretary of State August 2.5, 1976.J 

The people of the State· of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION l. Section 41522 of the Food and Agricultural Code is 
amended to read: 

41522. In addition to any other marking or wording on the label, 
the label which covers the walls of a container of olives shall bear a 
statement of the net drained weight of the olives contained therein 
and, except for olives which are packed in clear glass, shall show a 
cut or imprint which represents the approximate size of the fruit. 

CHAPTER 557 

An act to amend Section 15002.l of, to amend and renumber 
Section 15002.2 of, and to add Section 15002.2 to, the Education Code, 
relating to school building sites. 

[Approved by Governor August 24, 1976. Filed with 
Secretary of State August 2.5, 1976.] 

The people of the. State of California do enact as follows: 

0 3884 28 8 640 772 
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SECTION l. Section 15002.1 of the Education Code is amended 
to read: 

15002.1. The governing board of a school district, prior to 
acquiring any site on which it proposes to construct any school 
building as defined in Section 15452 shall have the site, or sites, under 
consideration investigated by competent personnel to ensure that 
the final site selection is determined by an evaluation of all factors 
affecting the public interest and is not limited to selection on the 
basis of raw land cost only. If the prospective school site is located 
within the boundaries of any special studies zone or within an area 
designated as geologically hazardous in the seismic safety element of 
the local general plan as provided in subdivision (t) of Section 65302 
of the Government Code, the investigation shall include such 
geological and soil engineering studies by competent personnel as 
are needed to provide an assessment of the nature of the site and 
potential for earthquake or other geologic hazard damage. 

The geological and soil engineering studies of the site shall be of 
such a nature as will preclude siting of a school in any location where 
the geological and site i;haracteristics are such that the construction 
effort required to make the school building safe for occupancy is 

•

onomically unfeasible. No such studies need be made ifthe site or 
es under consideration have been the subject of adequate prior 
dies. The evaluation shall also include location of the site with 

respect to population, transportation, water supply, waste disposal 
facilities, utilities, traffic hazards, surface drainage conditions, and 
other factors affecting the operating costs, as weU as the initial costs, 
of the total project. 

For the purposes of this article, a special studies zone is defined as 
one which is shown on any map, or maps, compiled by the State 
Geologist pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 7.5 (commencing 
with Section 2621) of Division 2 of the Public Resources Code. A copy 
of the report of each investigation conducted pursuant to this section 
shall be submitted to the Department of Education. 

SEC. 2. Section 15002.2 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
15002.2. · Geological and soils engineering studies as described in · 

Section 15002.l shall be made, within the boundaries of any special 
studies zone, for the construction of any school building as defined· 
in Section 15452 or, if the estimated cost elCceeds ten· thousand dollars 
($10,000), the reconstruction or alteration of or addition to any such 
school building for work which alters structural elements. The 
Department of General Services may require similar geological and 
soils engineering studies for the construction or alteration of any 
school building on a site located outside of the boundaries of any 
special studies zone. No such studies need be made if the site under 
consideration has been the subject of adequate prior studies. 

No school building shall be ··.constructed, reconstructed, or 
relocated on the trace of a geological fault along which surface 
~re can reasonably be expected to occur within the life of the 
... 1 building. 
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A copy of the report of each in~~'stigation conducted pursuant to 

this section shall be submitted to .the Department of General 
Services pursuant to Article 4 (commencing with Section 15451) of 
Chapter 2 of this division and to the Department of Education. The 
cost of geological and soil engineering studies and investigations 
conducted pursuant to this section may be treated as a capital 
expenditure. 

SEC. 3. Section 15002.2 of the Education Code is amended and 
renumbered to read: 

15002.3. The reconstruction of any school on all or a portion of a 
site which has been used for public school purposes uninterruptedly 
since prior to 1890 may be financed through the State School 
Building Aid and Earthquake Reconstruction and Replacement 
Bond Law of 1972 (Chapter 15.8 (commencing with Section 19946) 
of Division 14), if the legal title to such site or a portion thereof is held 
either by: (a) a city school district, or (b) a charter city, and a city 
school district has obtained or is in the process cif obtaining a lease 
of not less than 50 years on such site or portion thereof from the 
charter city. 

CHAPTER 558 

An act to amend Section 31671.01 and Section 31671.6 of the 
Government Code, relating to County Employees Retirement Law A 
of 1937. W 

(Approved by Governor August 24, 1976. Filed with 
Secretary of State August 25, 1976.J 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 31671.01 of the Government Code is 
amended to read: 

31671.01. This section shall apply to any county subject to the 
provisions of Section 31676.11, 31676.13, 31676.14, or 31676.15. On 
January 1, 1977, every member, who had attained age 65 shall be 
retired forthwith. Thereafter, every member shall be retired as of 
the first day of the calendar month next succeeding that in which he 
attains age 65. 

This section shall not apply to any officer holding an elective office. 
SEC. 2. Section 31671.6 of the Government Code is amended to 

read: 
31671.6. In any county subject to the provisions of Section 31676. l, 

31676.11, 31676.12, 31676.13, 31676.14, or 31676.15 every officer 
holding an elective office shall be retired at the end of the first term 
to which he is elected which commences on a date following his 70th 
birthday. · 

04006 28935 779 
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Section 41330) of Chapter 3 of Part 24 of this division. In no event, 
however, shall the school district receive apportionments in a total 
amount in excess of.the amount determined pursuant to this article. 

37644. Any school district with an average daily attendance of 
more than 500 which, prior to July 1, 1979, converts one or more 
schools to a continuous school program pursuant to this chapter, 
shall, upon .the approval of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
receive from funds appropriated for this purpose, a one-time grant 
not to exceed twenty-five thousand dollars ( $25,000). School districts 
already operating continuous school programs on effective date of 
this section shall be eligible for the grant. 

Any school district with an average daily attendan.ce of 500 o·r less, 
which, prior to July 1, 1979, converts one or more schools to a 
continuous school program pursuant to this chapter, shall, upon the 
approval of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, receive from 
funds appropriated for this purpose, a one-time grant not to exceed 
five thousand dollars ( $5,000). 

37645. The Superintendent of Public Instruction may require the 
submission of such reports and information as designated by the 
Department of Education to properly evaluate all programs 
established pursuant to this chapter. 

The Superintendent(Of Public Instruction shall compile and 
disseminate evaluation~ of the instructional and financial aspects of 
these programs. 

PART 23. SCHOOL FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1. SCHOOL SITES 

Article 1. General Provisions 

39000. The State Department of Education shall establish 
standards for school sites. 

39001. The governing board of any school district may, and when 
so directed by a vote of the voters within the district shall, purchase 
or improve school lands. . 

39002. The governing board of a school district, prior to acquiring 
any site on which it proposes to construct any school building as 
defined in Section 39141 shall have the site, or sites,· under 
consideration investigated by competent personnel to ensure that 
the final site selection is determined by an evaluation of all factors 
affecting the public interest and is not limited to selection on the 
basis of raw land cost only. The investigation shall 'includ~· such. 
geological and soil engineering studies bf competent personnel as 
are needed to provide an.~sessment of the nature of the ~ite and 
potential for earthquak,'e:da'.niage. ·· '.:. ' ', . ,} · 

The geological and soil engineering studies of the si~eshall be of 
such a nature as will preclude siting of a school in any location where 
the geological characteristics are such that the construction effort 
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requirei:l llo make the site safe for occupancy is economically 
. unfeasibk. The evaluation shall also include location of the site with 
respect oopopulation, transportation, water supply, waste disposal 
facilities, !ll:ilities, traffic hazards, surface drainage conditions, and 
other facllrs affecting the operating costs, as w~ll as the initial costs, 
of the to'li' project. 

No sch-al building shall be constructed or situated on the trace of 
an active~ological fault. For purposes of this section, an active 
geologicmult is defined as one along which surface rupture can be 
reasonabb'expected to occur within the life of the building. 

Similar,Fological and soil engineering investigations shall be 
made as·~med necessary by the Department of General Services 
for the ccmiruction of any school building as defined in Section 39141 
·or, if the !!liimated cost exceeds ten thousand dollars ($10,000), the 
reconstruM:in or alteration of or addition to any such school building 
'for worbil'i.ich alters structural elements. No such study need be 
made ifthisite or sites under consideration have been the subject 
of adeque prior study. 

A copy it thee report uf each iiwe3tigation conducted purswml to 
. this secti<m shall be submitted to the Department of General 
Services"md the Department of Education pursuant to Article 3 
(commenmg with Section 39140) of Chapter 2 of this part. The cost 
of geolopl and soil engineering studies and investigations 

.-conducteB!lllrsuant to this section may be treated as a capital 
expenditue 

39003. ,me reconstruction of any school on all or a portion of a site 
which ha.sll?en used for public school purposes uninterruptedly 

: since priarl'fo 1890 may be financed through the State School 
'Building .'S and Earthquake Reconstruction and Replacement 
·:Bond Lawi'l972 (Chapter 19 (commencing with Section 17400) of 
'Part 10 of'iivision l of Title 1), if the legal title to such site or a 
: portion thmof is held either by: (a) a city school district, or (b) a 
;·charter cit.J,imd a city school district has obtained or is in the process 
• of obtainil'.lfll lease of not less than 50 years on such site or portion 
;thereof froti.the charter city. 

· 39004. ·;;m promote the safety of pupils and comprehensive 
•:communityjilanning the governing board of each school district 
. before acqiiring title to property for a new school site or for an 
addition toj!present school site, shall give the planning commission 
having juiiS&:tion notice in writing of the proposed acquisition. The 
planning cmmission shall investigate the proposed site and within 
30 days aftaneceipt of the notice shall submit to the governing board 
a written 11port of the investigation and its recommendations 
conceriling~uisition of the site. 

The gavelling board shall not acquire title to the property _until 
the report<ifthe planning commission has been received. If the 
report does\lll: favor the acquisition of the property for a school site, 
or for an a'dition to a present school site, the governing board of the 
school disti:ifi shall not acquire title to the property until 30 days 
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pupil per week. 
Attendance at classes conducted on Saturday or Sunday, or both, 

shall be at the election of the pupil or, in the case of a minor pupil, 
the parent or guardian· of the pupil. . . 

Except as otherwise provided in this code, any class which 1s 
offered on a Saturday or Sunday shall be one offered during the 
regular Monday through Friday school week. 

The voluntary attendance of pupils in approved programs for 
mentally gifted minors, as defined iri Section 52200, in special 
educational acitivities conducted on Saturday or Sunday shall not be 
included in the computation of the average daily attendance of the 
district. 

SEC. 141. Section 39002 of the Education Code as enacted by 
Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976 is amended to read: 

39002. The governing board of a school district, prior to acquiring 
any site on which it proposes to construct ti.ny school building as 
defined in Section 39141 shall have the site, or sites, under 
consideration investigated by competent personnel to ensure that 
the firial site selection is determined by an evaluation of all factors 
affecting the public interest and is not limited to selection on the 
basis of raw land cost only. If the prospective school site is located 
wi\hin the boundaries of any special studies zone or within an area 
designated as geologically hazardous in the seismic safety element of 
the local general plan as provided in subdivision (f) of Section 65302 
of the Government Code, the investigation shall include such 
geological and soil engineering studies by competent per~onnel as 
are needed to provide an assessmeFJt of the nature of the site and 
potential for earthquake or other geologic hazard damage. 

The geological and soil engineering studies of the site shall be of 
such a nature as will preclude siting of a school in any location where 
the geological and site charact~ristics are such that the construction 
effort required to make the school building safe for occupancy is 
economically unfeasible. No such studies need be made if the site or 
sites under consideration have been the subject of adequate prior 
studies. The evaluation shall also include location of the site with 
respect to population, transportation, water supply, waste disposal 
facilities, utilities, traffic hazards, surface drainage conditions, and 
other factors affecting the operating costs, as well as the initial costs, 
of the total project. . 

For the piirposefiif tliif 1frticle, a special studies zone is defined as 
one which is shown on .. s,py ~ap, or itl~ps, co!llpiled l:w. the State 
Geologist pursuant fo the provisions of ;chapter 7:5 (commencing 
with Section 2621) of Division 2 of the Public Resources Code. A copy 
of the report of each ~ye,sti~~!:i~h conduc.te,dpprs,~ant to this.;section 
shall be submitted to. the:Departmemt of Education. · · . ' '· 

SEC. 142. Section 39140 of the Education Code as enacted by 
Chapter 1010 of the Statutes of 1976 is amended to read: 

39140. The Depa, anent of General Services under the police 
power of the state shall supervise the design and construction of any 
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CHAPTER 1009 

An act to amend Sections 39002 and 81003 of the Education Code, 
to amend Sections 27720, 51115, 65300, 65301, 65302, 65302.3, 65400, 
65403, 65585, 65587, 65854, 65856, 65858, 65867, 65901, 66451.3, 66477, 
66479, 66484, and 66484.5 of, to add Sections 65010, 65300.9, 65303, and 
65905 to, to add Chapter 2.7 (commencing with Section 65090) to 
Division l of Title 7, and to add Article 6 (commencing with Section 
65350) and Article 8 (commencing with Section 65450) to Chapter 
3 of Division 1 of Title 7 of, to repeal Sections 65302.2, 65302.4, 65302.5, 
65302.6, 65302.7, 65303, 65304, 65305, 65306, 65801, 65854.5, 65905, 
66451.4, and 66451.5 of, to repeal Article 6 (commencing with Section 
65350), Article 7.5 (commencing with Section 65420), Article 8 
(commenciiig with Section 65450), Article 9 (commencing with 
Section 65500), and Article 10 (commencing with Section 65550) of 
Chapter 3 of Division 1 of Title 7 of, and to repeal Chapter 5 
(commencing with Section 66100) of Division l of Title 7 of, the 
Goverrunent Code, to amend Sections 56032 and 56037 of the Health 
and Safety Code, and to amend Sections 21080.7, 21080.10, 30108.55, 
and 30500 of the Public Resources Code, relating to planning. 

[Approved by Governor September 11, 1984. Filed with 
Secretary of State September 11, 1934.] 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 39002 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

39002. The governing board of a school district, prior to acquiring 
any site on which it proposes to construct any school building as 
defined in Section 39141 shall have the site, or sites, under 
consideration investigated by competent personnel to ensure that 
the final site selection is determined by an evaluation of all factors 
affecting the public interest and is not limited to selection on the 
basis of raw land cost only. If the prospective school site is located 
within the boundaries of any special studies zone or within an area 
designated as geologically hazardous in the safety element of the 
local general plan as provided in subdivision (g) of Section 65302 of 
the Goverrunent Code, the investigation shall include any geological 
and soil engineering studies by competent personnel needed to 
provide an assessment of the nature of the site and potential for 
earthquake or other geologic hazard damage. 

The geological and soil engineering studies of the site shall be of 
such a nature as will preclude siting of a school in any location where 
the geological and site characteristics are such that the construction 
effort required to make the school building safe for occupancy is 
economically unfeasible. No stu.dies are required to be made if the 
site or sites under consideration have been the subject of adequate 
prior studies. The evaluation shall also include location of the site 
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with respect to population, transportatjon, water supply, waste 
disposal facilities, utilities, · traffic hazards, surface drainage 
conditions, and other factors affecting the operating costs, as well as 
the initial costs, of the total project. · · 

For the purt>oses of this article, a special stu,dies zone is an irea 
which is identified aS a special studies zone ori any map, or "maps, 
compiled by the State Geologist ·· pursuant to Chapter 7..5 · 
(commencing with Section 2621) of Division 2 of the Public 
Resources Code. A copy of the report of ·each investigation 
conducted pursuant to this section shall be submitted to the State 
Department of Education.·. . 

SEC. 1.1. Section 81033 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

81033. The governing board of a commUnity college district, 
prior to. acquiring any site on which ·it prop'oses to construct any 
school bllilcling as defined in Section 81131 shall have the site, or sites, 
under consideration investigated by cotnpetent personnel to ensure 
that the final site selection is determined by an evaluation of ill 
factors affecting the public interest and is not limited to selection on 
the basis of raw land cost only. If the prospective college site is 
located within the boundaries of any special sh1dies zone or withiri 
an area designated as geologically hazardous in the safety element of 
the local general·plan as provided iri subdivision (g) of Section 65302 
of the Government Code, the investigation shall include any 
geological and soil engineering studies by competent personnel 
needed to provide an assessment of the nature of the site and 
potential for earthquake or other geological hazard damage. 

The geological and soil engineering studies of the site shall be of · 
such a nature as will preclude siting of a college in any lo.cation where 
the geological and site characteristics are such that the construction 
effort required to make the school building safe for occupancy is 
economically unfeasible. No studies. are required· to be made if the 
site or sites under consideration have been the subject of adequate 
prior studies. The evaluation shall also include location of the site 
with respect to population, transportation, water ·supply, waste 
disposal facilities, utilities, traffic hazards, surface drainage 
conditions, and other factors affecting the operating costs, as well as 
the initial costs, of the total project. 

For the purposes of th.\s article, a special studies zone is an area 
which is .identified as a special studies zone on any map, or maps, 
compile.cl by the State Geologist pursuant to. Chapter 7.5 
(commencing with Section 2621) of Diyision 2 of the P~blic 
Resourc:es_,.Code. A copy of the report of each investigation 
conduc.ted pursuant to this section shall be submitted to the board· 
of gox~rnor_s. · . . . 

SEC .. 1.2. Section 27720 of the Government Code is· amended to 
read:. . ' 

27720. The board of supervisors of any cotinty may establish the 
office of i::ounty. hearing officer; The. duties of the ·office are to 
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c.ommission chairperson to the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Governor, and to 
approp1iate Members of the Legislature. · : 
. SEC. 9. Section 35276 of the Education Code is ameild~d to read: 

35275. The governing board of any school district shall meet 1,1tjth appropriate local 
government recreation and park authorities to review all possible methods of coordinating 
planning, design, and construction of new school facilities and • • • schoolsites or major 
additions to existing school facilities and recreation and park facilities in the community . 
• • • 

SEC. 10. Section 39002 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
39002. The governing board. of a school district, prior to acquiring any site on which it 

proposes to construct any school building as defined in Section 39141 shall have the site, or 
sites, under consideration investigated by competent pl!tsonnel to ensure that the final site 
selection is determined by an evaluation of all factors affecting the public interest and is not 
limited to selection on the basis of raw land cost only. If the prospective • • • scihoolsite is . 

· located within the boundaries of any special studies zone or within an area designated as 
geologically hazardous in the safety element of the local general plan as provided in 
subdivision (g) of Section 65302 of the Government Code, the investigation shall i[lclude any 
geologic~ and soil engineering studies by competent personnel needed to provide an 
assessment of the nature of the site and potential for earthquake or other geologic hazard 
damage. 

The geological and soil engineering studies of the site shall. be of such a nature as will 
preclude siting of a school in any location where the geological and site characteristica are 
such that the construction effort required to make the school building safe for occupancy is 
economically unfeasible. No studies are required to be made if the site or sites under 
consideration have been the subject of adequate prior studies. The evaluation shall also 
include location of the site with respect to population, transportation, water supply, waste 
disposal facilities, utilities, traffic hazards, surface drainage conditions, and other factors 
affecting the operating costs, as well as the initial costs, of the total project. 

For the purposes of this article, a special studies zone is an area which is identified as a 
'special studies zone on any map, or maps, compiled by the State Geologist pursuant to 
Chapter 7 .5 (commencing with Section 2621) of Division 2 of the Public Resources Code. 
• • • 

SEC. 11. Section 41375 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
41375. It is the intent and purpose of the Legislature to encourage, by every means 

possible, the reduction of class sizes and the ratio of pupils to teachers in all grade levels in 
the public schools, and to urge every effort to this end to be undertaken by the local school 
administrative authorities. • • • · 

SEC. 12. Section 41380 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
41380. The Covina Valley Unified School District may conduct an experimental kindergar-

ten program pursuant to this section. · 
The provisions of Section 45342, of subdivision (a) of Section 45347, and of Sections 1 41378 

• • • are not applicable to the experimental kindergarten program which may be conducted 
by the Covina Valley U11ified School District in three schools which has been approved by the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. ·· . 

• • • 
SEC. 13. Section' 42127.B of the Education Code Is amended to read: 
42127 .8. (a) The governing board provided for in subdivision (b) shall establish a unit to 

be known as the County Office Fiscal Crisis and Management Assistance Team. The team 
shall consist of persons having extensive experience in school district budgetin.g, accounting, 
data processing, risk management, food services, pupil tranapo~t.i:tion, .purchasm~ a~d ware· 
housing, facilities maintenance and operation, personnel administration, organization, and 
staffing. The Superintendent of Public Instruction may appoint one employee of the State 
Department of Education to serve on the unit. The unit. shall be operated under the 

l So In enrolled bill. 
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Ch. 277, .§ 2 STATUTES OF 1996 

17199.2. An action may be commenced under Chapter 9 (commencing with Section 860) of 
Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure to clet.ern1ine the validity of any issuance or 
proposed issuance of revenue bonds, the loan of the proceeds thereof, the sale, pm·chase, or 
lease of facilities under this chapter, or the legality and validity of any p1·oceeclings previously 
taken or proposed in a resolution of the auth01ity to be taken for the autho1ization, issum1ce, 
sale, and delivery of the bonds, for the use of the proceeds thereof, or for the payment of the 
p1incipal and interest thereon. 

17199.3. (a) The total amount of revenue bonds which may be issued ancl outstanding at 
any time under this chapter shall not exceed four hundred million dollars ($400,000,000). 

(bl For purposes of subdivision (a), bonds which meet any of the follo\,rjng conditions shall 
not be deemed to be outstanding: 

(I) Bonds which have been refunded pursuant to Section 17188. 

(2) Bonds for which money or securities in amounts necessary to pay or i·edeem the 
principal, inte1·est, 01· any redemption premium on the bonds ha,·e been deposited in trust. 

(3) Bonds which have been issued to p1·ovide working capital. 

SEC. 3. Part 10.5 (commencing with Section 17211) is added to the Education Code, to 
read: 

PART 10.5. SCHOOL FACILITIES 

CHAPTER 1. SCHOOLSITES 

Article 1. Genernl PrO\rjsions 

J 721 l. Pl'ir11· to cornrncnci11g t".hr. ::!Cl"]ll h;ltion of l't~:il p1·npe1ty fr,r a lH!\r s1:J1iifilsiti_! l-ir il n 
ur.ldition LL• a11 existing sclwulsit~'., the guvel'lli11g board nf a s~hool dist1id shall evaluat.e Lhe 
property at a public hearing using the sit.e selection standards estllblished by the State 
Department of Education pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 17251. The gO\·erning board 
may direct the district's advisory committee established pm·suant to Section li3S8 to evaluate 
the p1·operty pursuant to those sit.e selection stancla1·ds and to repo1t its findings to the 
gove111ing boiird at the public heating. 

17212. The governing board of a school clist1ict, pri0t· to acquiiing any site on which it 
proposes to construct any school building as defined in Section 17283 shall have the site, or 
sites, unde1· consideration investigated by competent personnel to ensm·e that the final site 
selection is dete1111ined by an evaluation of all factors affecting the pllblic interest and is not 
limited to selection on the basis of raw land cost only. If the prospectil'e schoolsite is located 
within the boundaries of any special studies zone or within an area designated as geologically 
hazardous in the safety element of the local general plan as provided in subdivision (g) of 
Section 65302 of the Gove1·nment Code, the investigation shall indude any geological and soil 
engineering shidies by competent personnel needed to pr01icle an assessment of the natlU·e of 
the site and potential for eruthquake or other geologic hazard damage. 

The geological and sojl engineering st\lClies of the site shall be of such a nature as \1~11 
preclude siting of a school in any location where the geological and site chru·acteristics are 
such that the construction effort required to make the school building safe for occupancy is 
economically unfeasible. No studies are required to be made if the site or sites under 
consicle1·ation have been the subject of adequate p11or studies. The evaluation shall also 
include location of the site with respect to population, tL»msport.ation, water supply, waste 
disposal facilities, utilities, traffic hazards, stu-face drainage conditions, and other factOL·s 
affecting the operating costs, as well as the initial costs, of the total project. 

For the prn·poses of this article, a special studies zone is an area which is identified as a 
special studies zone on any map, or maps, compiled by the State Geologist pursuant to 
Chapter 7.5 (commencing with Section 2621) of Division 2 of tne Public Resources Code. 

17212.5. Geological and soil engineering studies as described in Section 17212 shall be 
made, within the boundaries of any special studies zone, for the construction of any school 
building as defined in Section 17283, or if the estimated cost exceeds twenty thousand dollars 
($20,000), for the reconstrnction or alteration of or addition to any school builcling for work 

1760 Addlllons or changes Indicated by underline; delellons by aslerlsks • • • 
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CA EDUC s 39001 
West's Ann.Cal.Educ.Code§ 39001 

WEST'S ANNOTATED CALIFORNIA CODES 
EDUCATION CODE 

TITLE 2. ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION 
DIVISION 3. LOCAL ADMINISTRATION 

PART 23. SCHOOL FACILITIES 
Cii:APTER 1. SCHOOL SITES 

ARTICLE 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

Copr. ©West Group 1998. AU rights reserved. 

Current through 1997 portion of 1997-98 Reg. Sess. Md lst Ex. Sess. 

§ 39001. Public hearing for evaluation prior to acquisition in accordllJlce with site selection standartls 

-.~·. ·. 

.. ·.·.~ -... 
:, ·:.~ . 

J ~ l 
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Page_6 

Prior to commencing the acquisition of real property for a new school site or an addition to an existing school site, 
the governing board of a school district shall evaluate the property at a public bearing using the site selection 
standards est11blished by the State Department of Education pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 39101. The 
governing board may direct the district's advisory committee established pursullllt to Section 39296 to evil!uate the 
property pursuant to those site selection standards and to report its fmdings to the governing board at tbe public 
hearing. 

CREDIT(S) 

1993 Main Volume 

(Added by Stats.1991, c. 846 (A.B.1603), § 12.) 

<<PART 23. SCHOOL FACILITIES>> 

<<REPEAL>> 

<Part23 is repealed by Stats.1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 6, operative Jan. 1, 1998.> 

<F~r R11other Part 23, Supplemental Services, added by Stats.1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 5, operative Jan. 1, 1998, · 
see Education Code § 38000 et seq.> 

REPEAL 

<Part 23 is repealed by Stats.1996, c. 277 (S.B.1562), § 6, operative Jan. 1, 1998. See Disposition Table 
preceding § 39000. > 

West's Ann. Cal. Educ. Code§ 39001 

CA EDUC § 39001 

END OF DOCUMENT 

Copr. ©West 1998 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 
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5 CA ADC s 14010 
5 CCR s 14010 
Cal. Admin. Code tit. 5, s 14010 

BARCLAYS OFFICIAL CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS 
Title 5. Education. 

Division 1. State Department of Education 
Chapter 13. School Facilities and Equipment 

Subchnpter 1. School Housing 
Article 2. School Sites 

s 14010. Standards for School Site Selection. 

Page3 

All districts shall select a school site that provides safety and that supports learning. The following standards shall 
apply: 

(a) The acreage and enrollment for R new school site shall be consistent with the numbers of acres and enrollment 
established on pages 14-20 of the 1966 F.dition, "School Site Analysis and Development" published by the California 
State Department of Education as last amended in 1987 and incorporated into this section by reference, in toto, unless 
sufficient land is not available or circumstances exist due to nny of the following: 

(1) Urban or suburban development results in insufficient available lnnd even after considering the option of eminent 
domain. 

(2) Sufficient acreage is available but it would not be economically feasible to mitigate geological or environmental 
hazards or other site complications which pose a threat to the health and/or safety of students and staff. 

(3) Sufficient acreage is available but not within the attendance area of the unhoused students or there is an extreme 
density of population within a given attendance area requiring a school to serve more students on a single site. 
Choosing an alternate site would result in extensiv_e long-term bussing of students that would cause extreme financial 
hardship to the district to transport students to the proposed school site. 

(4) Geographic barriers, traffic congestion, or other constraints would cause extreme financial hardship for the 
district to transport students to the proposed school site. 

(b) If a school site is less than the recommended acreage required in subsection (a) of this section, the district shall 
demonstrnte how the sh1dents will be provided an 11dequ11te ecluc11ti01111J progrnm includirig physical education RB 

described in the district's adopted course of sh1cly. 

(c) The property line of the site even if it is 11 joint use agreement as described in subsection (o) of this section shall 
be at least the following distROce from the edge of respective power line easements: 

(1) 100 feet for 50-133 KV line. 

(2) 150 feet for 220-230 KV line. 

(3) 350 feet for 500-550 KV line. 

(d) The site shall be a sufficient distance from 11 railroad track easement, RB ascertailled by an analysis of the cargo, 
speed, grade; curves, and/or type of'tra~k (mainline or spur) to det."?nnine that it poses rio personal injury or property 
damage risk on the school site in the event of a derailment or other disaster. 

(e) The site shall not be adjacent to a ro11d or freeway tl1itt ~y site-related traffic and sound level studies have 
detennined will have safety problems or souod levels which adversely affect the educational program. 

(t) The site sh11ll not contain an active earthquake fault or fault trace. 

Copr. ©West 1998 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 
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(g) The site is not within IUl area of flood or clam flood inundation unless the cost of mitigating the flood or 
. inundation impact is reasonable. 

(b) The site shall not be located near an above-ground water or fuel storage tank that can pose 11 safety hazard as 
·determined by a risk analysis sh1dy. 

(i) The site is not subject to moderate to high liquefaction or lru1<lsli<les. 

· ·:. G) The shape of the site shall have a proportionate iength to width ratio to accommodate the building layout, parking 
and playfiekls that can be safely supervised and does not exceed the allowed passing time to classes for the district. 

(k) The site shall be easily accessible from arterial roads and shall allow minimum peripheral visibility from the 
planned driveways in accordance with the Sight Distance Standards established in the "Highway Design Manual," 
Table 201.1, published by the Department of Transportation, July 1, 1990 edition, and incorporated into this section 
by reference, in toto. 

(I) T11e site shall not be on m11jor arterial streets with a heavy traffic pattern as determined by site-related traffic 
sh1dies including those th11t require student crossings unless mitigation of traffic hazards Rllcl a plan for the safe arrival 
ru1<l departure of students appropriate to the grade lev'el has been provided by city, county or otber public agency in 
accorc!Hnce with the "School Area Pedestrian Safety" manm1J published by the California Department of 
Transpo1tation, 1987 edition, incori)orate<l into th.is section by reference; in-toto. 

(m) Existing or proposed zoning of the surrounding properties shall be compatible with schools in that it would not 
pose a potential henlth or safety risk to sh1dents or staff in accordru1ce with Education Cocle Section 39003 and 
Government Code Section 65402 and available studies of traffic surrounding the site. 

(n) The site shall be located within the proposed attendance area to encourage sh1dent walking and avoid extensive 
bussing unless bussing is used to promote etlmic diversity. 

(o) The site shall be selected to promote joint use of parks, libraries, museums and other public services, the acreage 
of which may be included as )lHrt of the recommended acreage as stated in subsection (a) of this section. 

(p) The site shall be conveniently located for public services including but not limited to fire protection, police 
protection, public transit ancl trash disposal whenever feasible. 

(q) The district shall consider environmental foctors of light, wind, noise, aesthetics, Md air pollution in .its site 
selection process. 

(r) ERsements Oil or adjacent to the site shall not restrict access· or buikling placement, 

(s) The cost and complications of the following shall be considered in the site selection process and should not 
result in undue delays or unreasonable costs consistent with State Allocation Board standards: 

(1) Distance of utilities to the site, availability and affordability of bringing utilities to the site. 

(2) Site preparation including grading, drainage, demolition, haurdous cleanup, including cleanup of indigenous 
material such as serpentine rock, and off-site development of streets, curbs, gutters and lights. · 

(3) Eminent clom11in, relocntion costs, severance damage, title clearance and legal fees. 

(4) Long-term high landsc11ping or maintenance costs. 

(5) Existance of MY wildlife habitat. that is on a protected or endangered species list maintained by Rily stata or 
A federal agency, existence of any wetlru1ds, n11h1ral waterways, or areas that. may support migratory species, or 
9 evidence of any enviro!Ullentally sensitive vegetation. 

Copr. ©West 1998 No Clain1 to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 
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(t) At tqe request ~f.the gqveming bo11rd of a school district, the State Su!,erintendent of Public Instruction may 
grant exemptions to any of the standards in this section if the district can demonstrate that· mitigation of specific 
circumstances overrides a stand11rd without compromising a safe lind supportive school enviromnent. 

Nofo: Auth~rlfy cit~& Section 39101(b), Education Code. Ref~rence: Sections 39002, 39003, 39101(a),. and 
3910l(f), Education Code; Section 65402, Government Code; Sections 21372, 22350, 22352, 22358.4, and 22358.5, 
Vehicle Code. 

Histol')'. 

1. Renumbering or' former section .14010 to. section 14011 and new section filed 11-12-93; operative 12-13-93 
(Register 93, No.46). For prior J.iistory, see Register 77, No. 39. 

5 CA ADC s 14010 
END OF DOCUMENT 
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CA LEGIS 509 (1996) 

1996 Cal. Legis. Serv: Ch. 509 (A.B. 1724) (WEST) 

CALIFORNIA 1996 LEGISLATIVE SERVICE 
1996 Portion of 1995-96 Regular Session 

Copr. © West 1996. All rights reserved. 

Additions are indicated by <<+ Text +>>; deletions by 

Page 1 

Database , 
CA-LEGIS-OL 

<<- * * * ->>. Changes in tables are made but not highlighted. 

::h. 509 

CHAPTER 509 
A.B. No. 1724 

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS--AGRICULTURAL LAND--SCHOOLSITES 

AN ACT to add Section 39006 to the Education Code, relating to school 
facilities. 

[Approved by Governor September 14, 1996.J 

[Filed with Secretary of State September 16, 1996.) 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 1724, McPherson. School facilities: areas zoned for agricultural 
production. 

(1) Under existing law, prior to commencing the acquisition of real property 
for a new schoolsite, the governing board of a school district is required to 
evaluate the property at a public hearing using the site selection standards 
established by the State Department of Education. 

This bill would provide that prior to commencing the acquisition of real 
property for a new schoolsite in an area designated in a city, county, or city 
and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for agricultural 
production, the governing board of the school district shall make certain 
findings, including a finding that the school district will attempt to minimize 
any public health and safety issues resulting from the agricultural uses that 
may affect the pupils and empl'oyees at the schoolsite. 

By imposing additional duties on the governing boards of school districts, 
the bill would impose a state-mandated local progr.am. 

(2) The California Constitution requires the state to reilt\bur.se local 
agencies and scho61 districts for certain costs ~andat~d by the state. Statutory 
provisions establish procedures ·for making that reimbursement, including the A 
creation of a state Mandates Claims Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do ~ 
not exceed $1,000,000 statewide and other procedures for claims whose statewide 

copr. ©West 1998 No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works 
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509 

ts exceed $1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates determines 
that the bill contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement for those 
costs shall be made pursuant to these statutory provisions. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Ch. 509 I § 1 
SECTION 1. Section 39006 is added to the Education Code, to read: 

<< CA EDUC § 39006 >> 

39006. (a) Prior to commencing the acquisition of real property for a new 
schoolsite in an area designated in a city, county, or city and county general 
plan for agricultural use and zoned for agricultural.production, the governing 
board of a school district shall make all of the following findings: 

(1) The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or 
city and counti within which the prospective schoolsite is to be located. 

(2) The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the 
school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not 
limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

(3) The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety 
i.s resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the 
p s and employees at the schoolsite. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall not apply to any schoolsite approved by the State 
Department of Education prior to January 1, 1997. 
Ch. 509 I § 2 

SEC. 2 .. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, if the 
:ornmission on State Mandates determines that this act contains costs mandated by 
the state, reimbursement to local agencies and school districts for those costs 
3hall be made pursuant to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 
)f Title 2 of the Government Code.· If the statewide cost of the claim for 
~eimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), reimbursement 
;hall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 
Notwithstanding Section 17580 of the Government Code, unless otherwise 
:pecified, the provisions of this act shall become operative on the same date 
hat the act takes effect pursuant to the California·Constitution. 
A LEGIS 509 (1996) ' 
ND OF DOCUMENT· 
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Test Claim Of: 

BEFORE THE COMM.ISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNO. ___ _ 

BRENTWOOD UNION SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

) 
) 
) 
) DECLARATION OF Wil.J.lAM B. BRISTOW OF 
) BRENTWOOD UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT IN 
) SUPPORT OF TEST CLAIM CsM No. -
) 
) 
) 

(ACQIDSITION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND 
FOR A SCHOOL SITE) . 

I, William B. Bristow, Construction and Facilities Consultant to the Brentwood Union School e District, make the following declm:ation and statement. 

1. In my capacity as a consultant to the Bren~ood Union School District for 

construction and facilities, I am responsible for land acquisition. I am familiar with the new 

requirements of Education Code §39006, as added to the Education Code by Chapter 509, Statutes 

of 1996 (effective January 1, 1997): Education Code §39006 requires the Brentwood Union School 

District to perform additional duties prior to the commencement of purchasing land for use as .a 

school site. These duties are: 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures in accordance with Education 

Code §39000 for the acquisition of real property for a school site. 

2. Train schoml district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 

property deignated as agricultural land. 

3. Evaluate the property based upon all factors affecting the public interest, not 

limited to sclection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

4. Prior to theiz:ommencement of purchasing property for any school site: 



a Research city and/or county general plans to determine if the desired 

parcel of land is designated in either document for agricultural use; 

and 

b. Research city and/or county zoning requirements to determine if the 

desired parcel of land is zoned for agricultural production. 

5. If the land sought to be purchased by the school district is designated in a 

city, cowrty, or city and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for 

agricultural production: 

a. Notify the city, county, or city and county within which the 

prospective schoolsi.te is located. 

b. Consult with the city, county, or city and county within which the 

prospective school site is located. 

6. Prepare a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board 

to make the following tfu.dings: 

a The school distri~t hRs notified and consulted with the city, county, 

or city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 

located. 
. . . ·. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 

the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 

not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 

safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 

affect the pupils and employees at th~ school site. 

7. Conduct a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may 

make the findings required by Education Code §39006 (ie., Chapter 509, 

Statutes of 1996). 

8. Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following findings: 

a The school'district has notified and consulted with the city, county, 

~..:.,_~~::-~~~~~~_;_--:-154~~~-,---~_,....,~~~~~~ 
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or city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 

located. 

b. The final site selection bas been evaluated by the governing board of 

the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 

not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 

· safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 

affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 

3. It is estimated that the Brentwood Union School District inc'lirred more in $1,600 in 

staffing, contracting costs, training and notice requirements for the fiscal year 1996/97, in meeting 

the duties l.llill1dated by Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996. The District has not been reimbursed for 

these costs, nor is it eligible for reimbursement by any federal, state or local governmental agency. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could testify to the 

statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

California tbat the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and 

where so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed this .;;!, ;;L day ofJuly, 1998, in Brentwood, California. 

J//_p~ 
/~. Bristow~tant 
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Test Claim Of: 

·, 
I 

BEFORE THE COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

CSMNO. ___ _ 

BRENTWOOD UNION SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 

) 
) 
) 
) DECLARATION OF DENISE VI AKEFIBLD OF · 
) BRENTWOOD UNION SCHOOL DISTRICT IN 
) SUPPORT OF TEST CLAJM CSM No. __ 
) 
) 
) 

(ACQUISITION OF AGRICULTURAL LAND 
FOR A SCHOOL SITE) · 

I, Deni'le Wakefield, Finance aud Facilities Analyst, Brentwood Union School District, make e the following declaration and statement. 

1. In my capacity as Finance and Facilities Analyst, I am responsible for the site 

acquisition process and obtaining approvals by the appropriate state and local agencies. I am familiar 

with the new_requirements of Education Code §39006, as added to the Education Code by Chapter 

509, Statutes of 1996 (effective Jan.nary 1', 1997). Education Code §39006 requires the Brentwood 

lJnion School District to perform additional duties prior to the comrnencen:i.ent of purchasing land 

for use as a school site. These duties are: 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures in accordance with Education 

Code §39006 for the acquisition of real property for a school site. 

2. Train school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 

property designated as agricultural land. 

3. Evaluate the property based upon all factors affecting the public interest, not 

limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

4. Prior to the commencement of pw-cbasing property for any school site: 



·., 
l 

a Research city and/or county general plans to determine if the desired 

parcel of land is designated in either document for agricultural use; 

and 

b. Research city and/or county zoning requirements to determine if the 

desired parcel of land is zoned for agricultural production. 

5. If the land sought to be purchased by the school district is designated in a 

city, county, or city and county general pla;n for agricultural use and zoned for 

agricultural production: 

a. Notify the city, county, or c_ity and county within which the 

prospective school site is located. 

b. Consult with the city, county, or city and county within which the 

prospective school site is located. 

6. Prepare a report for the governmg board that will allow the governing board 

to mii.k:e the following findings: 

a The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, 

or city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 

located. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 

the school district baSed on all factors affecting the public interest and 

not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to niiniinize any public health and 

safety issues resulting from the ·neighboring agricultural uses that may 

affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 

7. Conduct a. meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may 

mii.k:e the findings required by Education Code §39006 (i.e., Chapter 509, 

Statutes of 1996). 

8. Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following findings: 

a The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~1sa,~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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or city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 

located. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 

the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 

not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

· c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 

safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 

affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 

3. It is estimated that the Brentwood UIJion School District incUn-ed more in $1,600 in 

staffing, contracting costs, training and notice requirements for the fiscal year 1996/97, in meeting 

the duties mandated by Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996. The District has not been reimbursed for 

' 
these costs, nor is it eligible for reimbursement by any federal, state or local governmental agency. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could testify to the e statements made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of 

California that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and 

where so stated I dechire that I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 2/- day of July, 1998, in Brentwood, California 

~lD 
Denise Wakefield, Finance 
Analyst 
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TE OF CALIFORNIA 
MMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
NINTH STREBT, SUJTE 300 

SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

LOCAL AGENCY OR SCHOOL DISTRICT SUBMITIING CLAIM · 

Brentwood Union School District 

CONTACT PERSON 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
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TEST CLAIM EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

SUMMARY OF THE ORIGINAL TEST CLAIM FILING 

On August 14, 1998, Brentwood Utiified School District filed the Acquisition of 
. ' 

Agricultural Land for a School Site Test Claim (CSM 98-TC-04). The original test Claim filing 

alleged that Statutes of 1996, Chapter 509 imposed a reimbursable state-mandated program upon 

school districts. On January 26, 1999, the Department of Finance (DOF) filed a letter outlining 

its position on the claimed activities. DOF agreed that several activities were state-mandated. 

However, DOF contended that some of the activities claimed were either required under prior 

law or where not required under the. test d_aim legislation and therefore did not constitute 

reimbitrsable state-mandated activities. 

OVERVIEW OF THE NEW TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1002 and Statutes of 2000, Chapter 443 added and amended 

Education Code section 17213 .I, which requires the governing board of a school district to 

engage in one ofthiffollowing activities before acquiring a school site: 

a. Coritraet with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and 
sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 
govemirig board decides to proceed directly to a· preliminary endangerment 
assessment; or 

b. If the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment !lSSessment, the school district shall contract with · 
an environmental assessor to supen'ise the preparation of and s!gn a 
preliprinary end~gern;t~nt assessrl?-e~t ()f the propos~d sch()ol site and enter 
into an agreement wjth: j:hi;i pepartment of ToXic Substances Control to 
oversee the preparatiOI\ .<4 the preliminary. endangerment assessment. 

. -~: . . - ,,- ' ' 

Statutes of 2000, Chapter 135, section 3!f (AB 2539) renumbered Education Code section 39006 

to section 17215.5. 
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OVERVIEW OF MANDATES LAW 

For the Commissio11 on State Mandates (Commission) to find that the test claim 

' ' 

legislation imposes a reimbursable state mandated program, the legislation: (1} must be subject 

to article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution, or in other words, the legislation must 

impose a "program" upon local governmental entities; (2) the "program" must be new, thus 

constituting a "new program," or it must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the 

former required level of service; and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service 

must be state mandated within the meaning of Government Code section 17514. 

QUESTIONS PRESENTED 

1. 

2. 

Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article XIII B, Section 6 of the California Constitutio_n by 
Requiring Additional Activities Before Acquiring Agricultural Land for a School 
Site? 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim legislation requires school districts to perform 

numerous activities when acquiring agricultural land for a school site. Public education 

in California is a peculiarly governmental function administered by lqcal agencies as a 

service to the public. Furthermore, the .test claim legislation only applies to public 

schools and as such imposes unique requirements upon school districts .that do not apply 

generally to all residents and entities of the state. Th~refore, these activities constitute a 

"program;, within the meaning of article xin B,.seci:ion 6 of the California Constitution. 

Does the Test Clahn Legislation's ~'Program" Represent a "New Program" or a 
"Higher Level of S,ervice" Imposed Up'on ·s~hoo(:pistricts Within the Meaning of 
Article XIIl B, Section 6 of the California Constifution by Requiring Additional 
Activities Before Acquiring Agric11ltural Land for a School Site? 

Short Answer: YES. The test claim legislation activities are m excess of the 

requirements outlined in prior law, which required school districts to perform several 
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activities before a governing board of a school district could acquire agricultural land for 

a school site. However, the test claim legislation imposed additional activities upon 

school districts not required under prior law. Therefore, the activities associated with 

acquiring agricultural land for a school site imposed upon school districts by the test 

claim legislation represents a "new program" or "higher level of service" within the 

meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

3. Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program," Which Represents a "New Program" 
or "Higher Level of Service," Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon School 
Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

Short Answer: YES. None of the "exceptions" listed in Government Code section 

17 5 5 6 apply and state law was not enacted in response to any federal requirement. 

Therefore, the test claim legislation does impose costs mandated by the state upon school 

districts. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514. 

1. Developing and adopting policies and procedures in accordance with Education Code 

section 17215.5 (formerly § 39006) for the acquisition of real property for a school 

site; 

2. Training of school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 

property for a school site designated as agricultilral land; 

3. Before acquiring a school site: 
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a. Contracting with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and 

sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 

governing board decides to proceed directly to a preliminary endangerment 

assessment; (Ed. Code,§ 17213.1, subd. (a.).) or 

b. If the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 

preliminary endangerment assessment, the school district shall contract with an 

environment_al assessor to supervise t~,e preparation of and sign a preliminary .... . .. 

endangerment assessment of th~ proposed school site and enter into an . . . . . . 

agreement with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to oversee the 

preparation of the preliminary endangerment assessment; (Ed. Code, § 17213.1, 

subd. (a)(4).) 

4. Preparing a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board to 

make the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or city and 

county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by 'the governing board of the school 

district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to 

selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 

from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and employees at 

the school site; (Ed. Code,§ 17215.5.) 
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5. Conducting a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may make 

the findings required by Education Code section 17215.5 (formerly § 39006); (Ed. 

Code, § 17215.5.) 

6. Preparing and drafting a board resolution with the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consisted with the city, county, or city and 

county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 

district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to 

selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 

resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and 

employees at the school site; (Ed. Code,§ 17215.5.) and 

7. Any additional activities identified as reimbursable during the Parameters and 

Guidelines phase. 
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·~ .. 

TEST CLAIM ANALYSIS 

SUMMARY OF THE ORIGINAL TEST CLAIM FILING 

On August 14, 1998, Brentwood Unified School District filed the Acquisition of 

Agricultural Land for a School Site Test Claim (CSM 98-TC-04). The original test claim filing 

alleged that Statutes of 1996, Chapter .509 imposed a reimbursable state-mandated program upon 

school districts for the following activities: 

1. Developing and adopting policies and procedures in accordance with 
Education Code section 39006 for the acquisition of real property for a school 
site; 

2. Training school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 
property designated as agricultural land; 

3. Evaluating the property based upon aU factors affecting the public interest, not 
limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; 

4. Before the commencement of purchasing property for any school site: 

a. Research city and/or county general plans to determine if the desired 
parcel of land is designated in either document for agricultural use; 
and 

b. Research city and/or county zoning requirements to determine if the 
desired parcel ofland is zoned for agricultural production; 

5. If the land sought to be purchased by the school district is designated in a city, 
county, or city and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for . 
agricultural production: 

a. Notify the city, county, or city and county within which the 
prospective school site is located: and 

b. Consult with the city, county, or city and county within which the 
prospective school site is located; 

6. Preparing a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board 
to make the following findings: · 

a. The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or 
city and county within which the prospective school site is to be 
located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 
the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 
not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 
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c:' ;. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 
safety issues from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the 

. ·pupils and employees at the school site; 

7. Conducting a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may 
make the findings required by Education Code section 39006; and · 

8. Preparing and drafting a board resolution with the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consisted with the city, county, or 
city and county .within which the prospective school site is to be 
located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of 
the school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and 
not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 
safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 
affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 

On January 26, 1999, the Department of Finance (DOF) filed a letter outlining its 

position on the claimed activities. DOF agrees that activities [I] and [2] constitute reimbursable 

state-mandated activities. However, DOF contends that activities [3], [4], and [5] were required 

under prior law and therefore do not constitute reimbursable state-mandated activities. 

Furtbennore, DOF contends that activities [6], [7], and [8] are not required under Education 

Code section 39006. The Claimant finds that activities [3], [4], and [5] were part of prior law 

and therefore removes them from this amended Test Claim filing. However, legislation enacted 

since the original Test Claim filing requires school districts to engage in additional activities 

when acquiring agricultural land for a school site. 

OVERVIEW OF THE NEW TEST CLAIM LEGISLATION 

Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1002 and Statutes of 2000, Chapter 443 added and amended 

Education Code section 17213 .1, which requires the governing board of a school district to 

engage in one of the following activities before acquiring a school site: 

a. Contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and 
sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 
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governing board decides to proceed directly to a preliminary endangennent 
assessment; or 

b. If the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangennent assessment; the school district sP.all contract with 
an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a 
preliminary endangennent assessment of the proposed sch9ol site and enter 
into an agreement with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to 
oversee the preparation of the preliminary endangennent assessment. 

Statutes of2000, Chapter 135, section 39 (AB 2539) renumbered Education Code section 39006 

to section 17215.5. 

·ANALYSIS 

In order for a statute or executive order, which is the subject of a test claim, to impose a 

reimbursable state mandated program, the language: (1) must impose a program upon local 

. governmental entities; (2) the program must be new, thus constituting a "new program," or it 

must create an increased or "higher level of service" over the fonner required level of service; 

and (3) the newly required program or increased level of service must be state mandated. 

The court has defined the tenn "program" to mean programs that carry out the 

governmental function of providing services to the public, or a law, which to implement a state 

policy, imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts that do not apply 

generally to all residents and entities in the state. To detennine if a required program is "new" or. 

imposes ·a "higher level of service," a comparison must be undertaken between the test claim 

legislation and the legal requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test 

claim legislation.1 To determine if the new program or higher level of service is state mandated, 

a review of state and federal statutes, regulations, and case law must be undertaken.2 

1 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Ca\.3d 46, 56; Cannel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State 
of California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537; Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835. 

2 City of Sacramento v. State of California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 76; Hayes v. Commission on State Mandates (1992) 
11 Cal.App.4th 1564, 1594; Government Code sections 17513, 17556. · 
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1. Does the Test Claim Legislation Impose a "Program" Upon School Districts Within 
the Meaning of the Article JQII B, Section 6 of the California Constitution by 
Requiring Additional Actlvitie's Before Acquiring Agricultural Land for a School 
Site? 

The test claim legislation added and amended sections to_ ~e Education Code, which 

require school districts to perform the following activities before acquiring agricultural land for a 

school site: 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures in accordance with Education 
Code section 17215.5 (formerly§ 39006) for the acquisition of real property 
for a school site; 

2. Train school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 
property designated as agricultural land; 

3. Contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of (Jnd 
sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site _unless 
the governing board decides to proceed directly to a preliminary 
endangerment asS{iSSment; (Ed. Code,§ 17213.1, subd. (a).) or 

4. If the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment- assessment, the school district shall contract with 
an environmental assessor. to supervise the preparation of and sign a 
preliminary endangerment assessment of the proposed school site and enter 
into an agreement with the -Department of Toxic Substances -Control to 
oversee the preparation of the preliminary endangerment assessment; {Ed. 
Code,§ 17213.1, subd. (a)(4).) 

5. Prepare a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board 
to make the following findings: 

a. The school district h11s notified and consulted with the city, county, or city 
and county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the 
school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not -
limited-to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school (,iistrict will attempt to minimize any public health and safety 
issues from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils 
and employees at the school site; (Ed. Code, § 17215.5.) 

6. Conduct a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may 
make the findings required by Education Code section 17215.5 (formerly § 
39006); (Ed. Code,§ 17215.5.) and -

7. Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following findings: 
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a. The school district has notified and consisted with the city, county, or city 
and county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 

' . ' 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the 
school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not 
limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety 
issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the 
pupils and employees at the school site. (Ed. Code, § 17215.5.) 

The California Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles v. State of California, defined 

"program" as: 

"Programs that carry out the governmental function of providing services to the 
public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements 
on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the 
state."3 

The California AJ>pellate Court in Carmel Valley Fire Protection District v. State of California, 

found the following regarding the County of Los Angeles "program;' holding: 
' . 

"The [Supreme] Court concluded that the term 'program' has two alternative 
meanings: 'programs that carry out the governmental function of' providing 
services to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique 
requirements on loc:al governments and do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the state.' (Citation omitted.) [O}nlyone of these findings is necessary 
to trigger reimbursement.'"' (Emphasis a4ded.) 

The test claim legislation clearly passes both tests outlined by County of Los, Angeles and 

reiterated in Carmel Valley. First, the test claim legislation requires school districts to perform 

certain activities before acquiring agricultural land for a public school site. Public education in 

California is a peculiarly governmental function administered by local agencies as a service to 

the public.5 Second, the test claim legislation only_applies to public schools and as such imposes 

3 County.of Los Angeles, supra (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56. 

4 Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist., supra (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521, 537. 

s Long Beach Unified School Dist, supra (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 172 (The court folll\? that althou~ nume~us. 
private schools exists, education in the state is considered a peculiarly governmental function and pub he education is 
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e unique requirements upon school districts that do not apply generally to all residents and entities 

of the state. Therefore, performing these activities before acquiring agricultural land for a school 

site constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 

Constitution. 

2. Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program" Represent a "New Program" or a 
"Higher Level of Service" Imposed Upon School Districts Within the Meaning of 
Article XIll B, Section 6 of the California ·Constitution by Requiring Additional 
Activities Before Acquiring Agricultural Land for a School Site? 

To detennine if a required program is "new" or imposes a "higher level of service," a 

comparison must be undertaken between the test claim legislation and the legal requirements in 

effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim legislation. 6 

Prior Law:. Acquisition of Agricultural Land 

Before acquiring agricultural land for a school site, a school district governing board was 

required to engage in the following activities under prior law: (I) evaluate the property at a 

public hearing; (2) give written notice of the proposed acquisition to the planning commission 

having jurisdiction over the property. The planning commission then prepared and submitted a 

report to the governing board. The governing board could not acquire title to the property until 

the report was received; (3) investigate the proposed site to ensure that the selection was 

detennined by an evaluation of all factors affecting the public interest and was not limited to 

selection based on land cost only; ( 4) have ·geographical and soil engineering studies prepared if 

the land was within certain areas. Copies of all geographical and soil engineering studies must 

administered b:y local agencies to provide a service to the public. Based on these fmdings, the court held that public 
education constitutes a "program" within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution.) 
6 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist, supra (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835 (The court found legislation that shifts activities 
from the state to a local entity represents a new program especially when the local entity was not required to perform 
that activity at the time the legislation was enacted. The court concluded that under these circumstances the activity 
is "new" insofar as the local entity. is concerned.} 
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be filed with the Department of General Services and Department of Education;(5) prepare and 

consider an environmental impacLreport before the project was approved or denied; and (6) 

consult with the administering agency in which the proposed school site was located that might 

reasonably be contaminated. 

Although prior law requires school _districts to engage in certain activities before 

acquiring agricultural land for a school site, .the test claim legislation added additional activities 

that districts must engage in before acquiring agricultural land. 

Current Requirements: The Test Claim Legislation 

The test" claim legislation added and amended several sections of the Education Code 

related to the activities school districts must engage in before acquiring agricultUral land for a 

school site. The following activities are new or impose a higher level of service when compared 

to prior law. 

shall: 

Test Claim Legislation Activity: Before acquiring a school site the governing board 

a. Contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and 
sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site; (Ed. 
Code,§ 17213.1, subd. (a).) or 

b. If the governing bOard of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment assessment, the school district shall contract with 
an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a 
preliminary endangerment assessment of the proposed school site and enter · 
into an agreement with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to 
oversee the preparation of the preliminary endangerment assessment. (Ed. 
Code,§ 17213:1, subd .. (a}(4).) 

Although prior law required school districts to have an environmental impact report 

prepared before acquiring agricultural land for a school site, the activities listed above are in 

addition to preparing such a report since the test claim legislation has not removed the 

environmental impact report requirement. Under current law, school district must complete the 
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e enviro~meri~al i'mp~ct rep;rt and contract with an enviro'fim~ntci! assessor to supervise and sign 

a Phase J enviroii!nental assessment or prepare the ehiiiroiiriiental itnpaet report andprepare iz 

preliminary endangerment assessment. Based on the foregoing, these activities represent a new 

program imfto~ed upon scho~/ distr~cts withiJ the meaning of artide XIII B, sectiort. 6 of the 
. .,. ' . ' . . . . 

California Cdnsti!Uti'on. 

Test Claim Legislation Activity: Prepare a report for the governing board that will 

allow the board to make the following findings: 

a. Tu~ .$c.l,199(disfrict has.z10tlfieci im~ ~~nsult~q, w.~ .th~, city, county, or city and county 
witpip :wllichJhe pro~pecti~~ school site is to be located; . .. . . . 

b. The final site. •selection has ·been evaluated by the governing board of the school 
district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to selection on 
the basis of the cost of the land; and· 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize aity'public health and safety issues from 
the neighboring agriccl,tural uses that may affect the pupils and _employees at the 

· school sW:: (Ed. Code,§ 17215.5.) . . · . . . 

while EducatfonCode sectl61{11215.5 d~es not specifically. reqmte ili{goveriiing board 

to prepare· 'a report cif the preceding fin:dlngs, district staff invol~ed in th{ consu!tilti.6ri With the 

city, co\irity, cir dty arid county wciuld need tci complete the teport for tiie governlng b6ard to 

review. · Without a report pr~pared for the govei:ning board tci review and act up6n, the board 

could rlot nieet the ~eqtiirements outlined in section 172 l 5 .5. · Th~refbre, the activities· asso'Ci~ted 

with preparing a report outlining the findings detailed iri section 17215.5 represents a new 

progrant iili.posed upon school districts withln the meaning o:f article XITIB; 'sedtiOi{ 6 of the 

California Constitution. 

Test Clilhtl Legisiation. Actit!ty: .· Con4uct a mee~g· of the 'gtlvernhig bOaid. so. that the 
. '. - . '' . ~.:. . ' . ;''' - .. '; . . ' 

governing board'may make the findirigs required by Education.Code section 17215.5. Section 
r' . ': ~ 

17215.5 requires the governing board to make specific findings; but it does not expressly provide 
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that the board hold a specific meeting relative to this issue. The claimant contends that the 

governing board must meet to make the findil1gs required by the test claim legislation. 
. ' ', 

Education Code section 35145 provides: 

"All meeti,ngs of the governing board of any sc~ool district shall be open to the 
public and shall be conducted in accordance with [the Ralph M. Brown Act]. All 
actions authorized or required by law of the governing board shall be taken at the 

- meetings and shall be subject to the following requirements: 

"(a) Minutes shall be taken at all those meetings, recording all actions taken 
by the governing board. The minutes are public records and shall be 
available to the public. 

"(b) An agenda shall be posted by the governing board, or its designee, in 
accordance with the requiremerits or'Sectio1:1: s4954j of the- Government 
Code. Any interested person may commence.an action by mandamus' or 
injunction pursuant to Section 54960.l of the Government Code for the 
purpose of obtaining judicial determination that any action taken by the 
governing board in violation of this subdivision or Section 35144 is null 
and void." (Emphasis added.) 

As required by Education Code section 35145, the governiilg board of a school district must 
- . ' 

meet in accordance with the reql1irements o:utlined in_ the Brown Act, take minutes of the 

meeting, and prepare and post an agenda of the meeting in order to make the findings required 

by the test claim legislation. Therefore, the activities associfited with board meetings to make 

the findings required by the test claim legislation represent a higher level of service imposed 

upon school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 

Constitution. 

Test Claim Legislation Activity: Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following 

findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consisted with the 9ity, county, or city and county 
within which the prospective school site is to be located; - -

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 
district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to selection on 
the basis of the cost of the land; and 
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c. The school district will attempt to mmuruze any public health and safety issues 
resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and 
employees at the school site. (Ed. Code, § 17215 .5.) 

Although section 17215.5 does· not specifically require a board resolution of the 

information outlined above, the claimant finds that a board resolution is a necessity to fulfill the 

intent of the test claim legislation. As previously discussed, Education Code section 35145 

requires governing boards to meet to make the findings mandated by section 17215.5. The 

claimant contends that the board's findings must be memorialized in some fashion. A resolution 

is the most effective way to ensure that the governing board has met the requirements outlined in 

section 17215 .5. Therefore, these activities represent a new· program imposed upon school 

districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

3. Does the Test Claim Legislation's "Program," Which Represents a "New Program" 
or "Higher Level of Service," Impose "Costs Mandated by the State" Upon School 
Districts Within the Meaning of Government Code Section 17514? 

None of the "exceptions" listed in Government Code section 17556 apply' and state law 

was not enacted in response to any federal requirement. Therefore, the test claim legislation 

does impose costs mandated by the state upon school districts. 

CONCLUSION 

The following activities represent reimbursable state-mandated activities imposed upon 

school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and 

Government Code section 17514. 

7 Government Code section 17556 provides several exceptions to reimbursement. Specifically, section 17556 
provides that the Commission shall not find costs mandated by the state if it concludes that the test claim legislation: 
(!)is issued in response to a specific request by a local governmental entity; (2) implements a court mandate; (3) 
implements federal law; (4) can be financed through a fee or assessment charged by a local governmental entity; (5) 
provides for offsetting savings that result in no net costs to local governmental entities or includes additional revenue 
specifically intended to fund the costs of the mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the mandate; (6) implements a 
ballot proposition; or (7) creates a new crime or infraction, eliminates a crime or infraction, or changed the penalty 
for a crime or infraction related to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 
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1. Developing and adopting policies and procedures in accordance with Education Code 

section 17215.5 (formerly § 3.9006) for the acquisition of real property for a school 

site; 

2. Training of school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 

property for a school site designated as agricultµral land; 

3. Before acquiring a school site: 

a. Contracting with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and 

sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 

governing board decides to proceed directly to a preliminary endangerment 

assessment; (Ed. Code,§ 17213.1, subd. (a).) or 

b. If the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a . . ~ . 

. ' ,. 

preliminary endangerment assessment, the· school district shall contract with an 

environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a preliminary 

endangerment assessment of the proposed school site and enter into· an 

agreement with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to oversee the 

preparation of the preliminary endangerment assessment; (Ed. Code, § 17 213 .1, 

subd. (a)(4}.) 

4. Preparing a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board to 

make the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or city and 

county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 
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b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 

district based ''oii'>·~n factors affecting the public interest and not limited to 

selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

_ c. The school distdd will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 

from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and employees at 

the school site; (Ed. Code, § 17215.5.) 

5. Conducting a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may make 

the findings required by Education Code section 17215.5 (formerly § 39006); (Ed. 

Code,§ 17215.5.) 

- 6. Preparing and drafting a board resolution with the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consisted with the city, county, or city and 

county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 

district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited tb 

selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 

resulting from the neighboring agrici.iitural uses that may affect the pupils and 

employees at the school site; (Ed. Code, § 17215 .5 .) and 

7. Any additional activities identified' as reimbursable during the Parameters and 

Guidelines phase. 
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AUTHORITY FOR THE TEST CLAIM 

The Commission on State Mandates has the authority pursuant to Government Code 

Section 17551, subdivision (a), to hear and decide a claim by a local agency or school district 

that the local agency or school district is entitled to reimbursement by the state for costs 

mandated by the state as required by article XIIl B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

Brentwood Union School District is a "school district" as defined in Government Code section 

17 519. This test claim is filed pursuant to Title 2, California Co.de of Regulations, section 1183. 

ESTIMATED COSTS RES UL TING FROM THIS MANDATE 

It is estimated that Brentwood Union School District will incur costs in excess of $200.00 

to comply with the requirements outlined in.the amended Acquisition of Agricultural Land/or a 

School Site Test Claim. 

APPROPRIATIONS 

Any funds appropriated by the test claim legislation will be identified as offsetting 

savings against claimed costs at the Parameters and Guidelines phase. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below that the statements made in this document are true and 

correct of my knowledge, and as to all other matters, I believe them to be true and correct based 

on information or belief. 

Executed on September 18, 2001 at Sacramento, California, by: 

Amended Test Claim of Brentwood Union School Distrir• 

SPB OR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 
" 

, I .Y ?£,/ 

AUL C. MINNE; ~SQ.
1 

~~~j 
Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Brentwood Union 
School District 
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Brentwood Union School District 
255 Guthrie Lane 
Brentwood, California 94513 
Telephone: (925) 634-1168 
Facsimile: (925) 634-8583 

Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
SPECTOR, MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MINNEY, LLP 

7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, California, 95825 
Telephone: (916) 646-1400 
Facsimile: (916) 646-1300 

Attorney for Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. and 
Authorized Representative of Claimant, 
Trinity Union High School District 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STA TE MANDA TES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In Re Amended Test Claim: 

Brentwood Union School District 

CSM No. 98-TC-04 

DECLARATION OF DENISE WAKEFIELD 

Acquisition of Agricultural Land for a School 
Site 

I, Denise Wakefield, make the following declaration and.statement. As Finance and 

Facilities Analyst, I have knowledge of Brentwood Union School District's (claimant's) school 

site acquisition procedures and requirements. I am familiar with the provisions and requirements 

of Statutes of 1996, Chapter 509, Statutes of 1999, Chapter 1002, and Statutes of2000, Chapters 

135 and 443, which require school districts to perfonn the following activities: 
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1. · Develop and adopt policies and procedures in accordance with Education Cqg~ 

section 17215.5 (formerly § 39006) for the acquisition of real property for a school 
.. 

site; 

2. Train school district personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real property 

designated as agricultural land; 

3. Before acquiring a school site: 

a. Contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a 

Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 

governing board decides to proceed directly. to a preliminary endangerment 

assessment; (Ed. Code,§ 17213.1, subd. (a).) or 

b. If the governing board of the school district decides to proceed directly to a 

preliminary endangerment assessment, the school district shall contract with an 

environmental assessor to supel"Vise the preparation of and sign a preliminary 

endangerment assessment of the proposed school site and enter into an agreement 

with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to oversee the preparation of· 

the preliminary endangerment assessment; (Ed. Code, § 17213.l, subd. (a)(4).) 

4. Prepare a report for the governing board that will allow the governing board to make 

the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or city and 

county within wqich the prospective school site is to be located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 

district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to 

selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 
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c. 'I)le school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 

from the rieigh]?oring agricultural uses that may affect th'e pupils and employees at 

the school site; (Ed. Code, § 17215 .5 .) 

5. Conduct a meeting of the governing board so that the governing board may make the 

findings required by Education Code section 17215.5 (formerly§ 39006); (Ed. Code, 

§ 17215.5.) and 

6. Prepare and draft a board resolution with the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consisted with the city, county, or city and 

county within which the prospective school site is to be located; 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 

district based on. all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to 

selection on the basis of the cost of the land; and 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 

resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and 

employees at the school site. (Ed. Code,§ 17215.5.) 

I am informed and believe that before the test claim legislation, there was no 

responsibility for the claimant to engage in the activities set forth above. It is estimated that the 

claimant will/has incurred significantly more than $200.00 to implement these new activities 

mandated by the state for which the claimant has not been reimbursed by any federal, state, or 

local agency, and for which it cannot otherwise obtain reimbursement. 

I know the foregoing facts personally and if so required, I could testify to the statements 

made herein. I hereby declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California 

e that the foregoing is true and correct except where stated upon information and belief and where 
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so stated I declare that I believe them to be true. 

Executed on September&. 2001 in Brentwood, CB.lifomia. 
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DENISE W .AKBFIBLD 
Firiance an,d Facilities Analyst 
BrentWood Union School District 
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Senate Bill No. 162 

CHAPTER I 002 

Ari act to add Sections 17210, 17210.1, and 17213.1 to, the Education 
Code, relating to school facilities. 

[Approved by Governor Ocrober 10, 1999. Filed 
with Se=uuy ofSlll!cOclobcr JO, 1999.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGesT 

SB 162, Escutia. School facilities: contamination. 
Under the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998, an eligible 

school district may receive funding for new construction of school 
facilities. 

faisting law prohibits the governing board of a school district from 
approving a project involving the acquisition of a schoolsite or the 
cons.truction of a school by the school district unless specified actions 
are taken with regard to potential contamination of the site, 
including a determination by the lead agency, as defined, that the 
property purchased or to be built upon is not the site of a current or 
former hazardous waste disposal site or solid waste disposal site, or a 
hazardous substance release site. 

This bill would provide that, as a condition of receiving funding 
under the Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998, the 
governing board of a school district is prohibited from approving the 
acquisition of a schoolsite, or if the school district owns or leases a 
schoolsite, from proceeding with the construction of a project, unless 
the governing board causes certain environmental assessmerits to be 
conducted that are reviewed and approved by the Department of 
Toxic Substances Control. 

This bill would require the school district to reimburse the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control for all of its response costs 
and would provide that these costs may be reimbursed under the 
Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998. 

This bill would provide that a school district is not liable in any 
action filed against the district for moking a preliminary 
endangerment assessment available for public review. 

This bill would provide that the Carpenter-Presley-Tanner 
Hazardous Substance Account Act applies to schoolsites of school 
districts electing to receive state funds where nsturally occurring 
hazardous materials are present, regardless of whether there has 
been n release of a hazardous material. 

This bill would provide that it would not become operative unless 
and until AB 387 is chaptered and becomes operative. 
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The people of the State of California do enact asfo//ows: 

SECTION I. Section 17210 is· added to Chapter I (commeocing 
with Section 17210) of Part I 0 .5 of the Education Code, to read: 

17210. As used in this article, the following· termS have the 
following meanings: 

(a) "Administering agency" means any agency designated 
pursuant to Section 25502 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(b) "Environmental assessor" means a class . II environmental 
assessor registered by the Office of Environinenfal Health Hazard 
Assessment pursuant to Chapter 6.98 (commencing with Section 
25570) of Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code or a licensed 
hazardous substance contractor certified pursuant to Chapter 9 
(commencing with Section 7000) of Division . 3. of the Business. and 
Professions Code. A licensed hazardous substanee contractor shall 
hold the equivalent of a degree from an accr~qited public or private 
college or university or from a private pcisisecm,idafy edu'cational 
institution approved by the Bureau for Private. Postsecondar)' and 
Vocational Education with at least 60 unitS in environmental, 
biological, chemical, physical, or soil science; · ei;,gfueeriiig; geology; 
environmental or public health; or a directly related' science field. In 
addition, a contractor who conducts Phase i environmental 
assessments shall have ~ least two years experien9e. in the preparation 
of those assessments and a contractor who conducis a preliminary 
endangerment assessment shall have at least thii::e years experience 
in conducting those assessments. 

( c) "Hand.le" has the meaning the term is given. in. Article l 
(commencing with Section 25500) of Chapter 6.95 of Division 20 of 
the Health and Safety Code. 

(d) "Hazardous air emissions" means emissions into the ambient 
air of air contaminants that have been identified ·as a toxic air 
contaminant by the State Air Resources Board or by . the air pollution 
control officer for the jurisdiction in which the prriject · is located .. As 
determined by the air pollution control officer, hazardous air 
emissions also means emissions into the ambient air from any 
substance identified in subdivisions (a) to (f), inciu~ive, of Section 
44321 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(e) "Hazardous material" has the meaning the term is given in 
subdivision (d) of Section 25260 of the Health and Safety Code .. 

(f) "Operation and maintenance," "removal action wcirk plan," 
11 respond," 11 response1" Hresponse action 11 and.~ -"site" have the 
meanings those terms are given in Article i (commencitig with 
Section 25310) of the state act. 

(g) "Phase I environmental assessment" means a preliminary 
assessment of a property to determine whether there has been or 
may have been a release of a hazardous material, or whether a 
naturally occurring hazardous material is present, based on 
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reasonably available information about the property and the area in 
its vicinity. A Phase I environmental assessment may include, but is 
not limited to, 11 review of public and private records of current and 
historical land uses, prior releases of a hazardous material,. data b_l\Se 
searches, review of relevant files of federal, state, and local · agep.cies, 
visual and other surveys of the property, review of historical aerial 
photographs of the property and the area in its vicinity, interviews 
with current and previous owners and operators, and review of 
regulatory correspondence and environmental reports. ,. Sampling or 
testing is not required as part of the . Phase I eilviroJ:!lllen,tlil 
assessment 

(h) "Preliminary endangerment assessment" means an activity 
that is performed to determine whether current or past hazardous 
material management practices · or waste managei:nent practices 
have resulted in a release or threatened release' of hazardous 
materials, or whether naturally occurring hazardous njateriais: ··:are 
present, which pose a threat to children's health, cl:ii!dren 's lea.[iiirlg 
abilities, public health or the environment. A prellliiiflarY 
endangerment assessment requires sampling and analysis of a site', .. a 
preliminary determination of the type and ex.tent of hazardciiis 
material contamination of the site, and a prelintlnary evaluation of 
the risks that the hazardous material contamination of a site,·· may 
pose to children's health, public health, or the enviionment, and shall 
be conducted in a manner that complies with the gilideiµtes 
published by the Department of Tmlic Substllnc'es Control entj:tJed 
"Preliminary Endangerment Assessment: GiJidance Manual," 
including · any amendments that are determined by the Departmimt 
of Toxic Substances Control to be appropriate to address issues that 
are unique to schoolsites. 

(i) "Proposed -schoolsite" means real property acquired or to ~ 
acquired or proposed for use as a schoolsite, prior to its occupancy·'.a_s 
a school. · 

Gl "Regulated substance" means any materiaj defi!ied in 
subdivision (g) of Section 25532 oftbe Health and Safety Code. 

(k) "Release" has the same meaning the term is given in, Article 
2 (commencing with Section 25310) of Chapter 6.8 of Division 20 of 
the Health and Safety Code, and .includes a release described in 
subdivision (d) of Section 25321 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(/) "Remedial action plan" means a plan approv~d by the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control pursuant to Section· 25356.1 
of the Health and Safety Code. • 

(m) "State act" means the Carpenter-Presley-Tanner _Hazardous 
Substance Account Act (Chapter 6.8 (commencing with Section 
25300) of Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code). 

SEC. 2. Section 17210.l is added to the Education Code, to read: 
17210.1. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw: 
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(1) For sites addressed by this article for which school districts 
elect to receive state funds pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing 
with Section 17070.10), the state act applies to schoolsites where 
naturally occurring hazardous materials are present; regardless of 
whether there has been a release or there is a threatened release of 
a hazardous material, 

(2) For sites addressed by this article for which school districts 
elect.'to receive state funds pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing 
with Section 17070.10), all references in the state act to hazardous 
substances shall be deemed to include hazardous materials and all. 
references in the state act to public health shall be deemed to include 
children's health. 

(3) All risk assessments conducted by school districts that elect to 
receive state funds pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing with 
Section 17070.10) at sites addressed by this article shall include a focils 
on the risk.& to children's health posed by a hazardous materials 
release or threatened release, or the presence of naturally bccUrring 
hazardous materials, on the schoolsite. 

(4) The response actions selecied under this article shall, lit a 
minimum, be protective of children's health, with an ample margin 
of safety. 

(b) In implementing this article, the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control shall comply with Sections 25358.7 and 25358.7.1 
of the Health and Safety Code. ' 

(c) Nothing in this article shall be construed to limit the authority 
of the Department · of Toxic Substances ·Control or the State 
Department of Education to take any action otherwise authorized 
under any other provision of Jaw. 

( d) The Department of Toxic Substances Control shall comply 
with Chapter 6.66 (commencing with Section 25269) of Division 20 
of the Health and Safety Code when recovering its costs incuried in 
carrying out its duties pursuant to this article. 

(e) Article 11 (commencing with Section 25220) of Chapter 6.5 of 
Division 20 of the Health and Safety Cod.e does not apply to 
schoolsites at which all necessary response actions have been 
completed. 

SEC. 3. Section 17213.1 is added to the Education Code, to read: 
17213.L As a condition of receiving state funding pursuarit to 

Chapter· 12.5 (corrunencing with Section 17010.10) the governing 
board of a school district shall comply with subdivision (a), and ·is not 
required to comply with subdivision (a) of Section 17213, prior to the 
acquisition of a schoolsite, or if the school district owns or ·teases a 
schoolsite, prior to the construction of a project. 

(a) Prior to acquiring a schoolsite the governing boiiid shall 
contract with . an environmental assessor to conduct a Phase I 
environmental assessment of the proposed schoolsite. 
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(I) The Phase I environmental assessment shall contain one of the 
following recommendations: 

(A) A further investigation of ilie site is not required. 
(B) A preliminary endangerment assessment is needed, including 

sampling or testing, to determine ilie following: 
(i) If a release of hazardous material has occurred and, if so, the 

extent of the release. 
(ii) lfthere is the threat of a release of hazardous materials. 
(iii) If a naturally occUIIing hazardous material is present. 
(2) If the Phase I environmental assessment concludes that 

further investigation of the site is not required, the assessment 
together with all documentation related to the proposed acquisition 
or use of the proposed schoolsite shall be submitted to ilie State 
Department of Education. A school district may submit a Phase I 
environmental assessment to the "State Department of. Education 
prior to its submission of other documentation related to the 
proposed schoolsite acquisition or use. Within i'o calendar days of 
receipt of the Phase I environmental assessment, the State 
Department of Education shall transmit the Phase I environmental 
assessment to the Department of Toxic Substanc.es Control for its 
review and approval, which shall be conducted by the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control within 30 calendar. days of its receipt of 
the assessment. If the Department of Toxic Subsllµlces Control 
concurs with the conclusion of the Phase I environmental assessment 
that a further investigation of the site is not required, . the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control shall approve the Phase I 
environmental assessment and shall notify the Sta.te Department of 
Education and the governing board of the school district of the 
approval. 

(3) If the Phase I environmental assessment concludes that a 
preliminary endangerment assessment is needed, or if the· 
Department of Toxic Substances Control concludes that a 
preliminary endangerment assessment is needed, the . school district 
shall either contract with an environmental assessor to prepare , a 
preliminary endangerment assessment of the proposed schoolsite 
and enter into an agreement with the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control to oversee the preparation of the prelimiriary 
endangerment assessment or elect not to pursue the acqu\sition · or 
construction project. The preliminary endangerment assessment 
shall contain one of the following conclusions: 

(A) A further investigation of the site is not required. 
(BJ ·A release of hazardous materials has occurred, and if so, the 

extent of the release, that there is the threat of a release of hazardous 
materials, or that a naturally occurring hazardous material is· present, 
or any combination thereof. 

( 4) The school district shall submit the preliminary 
endangerment assessment to the Department of Toxic Substances 
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Control for its review and approval. The school district shall also 
make the preliminary endangerment assessment available to the 
public for review for not less than 30 calendar days. 

(5) The Department of Toxic Substances Control shall complete 
its review within 60 calendar days of receipt of the preliminary 
endangennent assessment and shall either approve or disapprove 
the preliminary endangerment assessment. , 

(6) If the Department of Toxic Substances Control disapproves 
the preliminary endangerment assessment, it shall inform the district 
of the decision, the basis for the decision, and actions necessary to 
secure the Department of Toxic Substances Control approval of the 
preliminary endangerment assessment. The school district shall take 
actions necessary to secure the approval of the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control of the· preliminary endangerment assessment or 
elect not to pursue the acquisition or construction project. 

(7) If the preliminary endangerment assessment determines that 
a further investigation of the site is not required and the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control approves this determination, it shall 
notify the State Department of Education and the school district of 
its approval. The school district may then' proceed with the 
acquisition or construction project. 

(8) If the preliminary endangerment assessment determines that 
a release of hazardous material has occurred, tliat there is the threat 
of a release of hazardous materials, that a naturally occurring 
hazardous material is present, or any combination thereof, that 
requires further investigation, and the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control approves this determination, the school district 
may elect not to pursue the acquisition or construction project. If the 
school district elects to pursue the acquisition or construction project, 
it shall do all of the following:· 

(A) Prepare a financial analysis that estimates the cost of response 
action that will be required at the proposed schoolsite. 

(B) Assess the benefits that accrue from. using the proposed 
schoolsite when compared to the use of alternative schoolsites, if any. 

(C) Obtain the approval of the State Department of Education 
that the proposed schoolsite meets the schoolsite selection standards 
adopted by the State Department of Education pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 17251. 

(D) Evaluate the suitability of the proposed schoolsite in ligbt of 
the recommended alternative schoolsite locations in order of merit 
if the school district has requested the assistance of the State 
Department of Education, based upon the standards of the State 
Department of Education, pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 
17251. 

(9) The school district shall reimburse the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control for all of the department's response costs. 
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(b) The costs incurred by the school districts when complying 
with this section are allowable costs for purposes of an applicant 
under Chapter 12.5 (commencing with Section 17070.10) of Part 10 
and may be reimbursed in accordance with Section 17072.13. 

(c) A school ·district that releases a preliminary endang=ent 
assessment, or infonnation concerning a preliminary endangerment . 
assessment, required by this section, may not be held liable in any 
action filed against the school district for making the preliminary 
endangerment assesm1ent available for public review. 

SEC. · 4. Sections I to 3, inclusive, of this act shall not become 
operative unless and until Assembly Bill 387 of the 1999-2000 Regular 
Session is chaptered and becomes operative. 
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Assembly BUI No. 2539 

CHAPTER 135 

An act to amend Sections 651, 680, 4112, 4982, 4998, 4998.2, 4998.5, 
4998.6, 6086.65, and 17537.11 of the Business and Professions Code, to 
amend Sections 1102.2, 1103, and 2924c of the Civil Code, to amend 
Sections 131.4, 703.140, and 704.115 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
amend Sections 1201, 2210, 2502, 9528, and 9706 of the Conunercial 
Code, to amend Sections 5222, 7236, 14000, 14030, 14030.1, 14035, 
14036, and 25207 of the Corporations Code, to amend Sections 1209, 
17210, 17284.5, 17620, 23812, 24255, 35012, 35160.5, 37252, 44225.6, 
44227, 44259, 44275.3, 44424, 47611.5, 47612.5, 51871.5, 54685.2, 54685.3, 
60200.2, 60855, 66293, and 81149 of, to amend and remnnber Section 
19006 of, and to amend and renwnber the heading of Chapter 8 
(commencing with Section 60850) of Part 33 of Division 4 of Title 2 
of, the Education Code, to amend Section 8040 of the Elections Code, 
to amend Sections 243, 2040, 3021, 4065, and 5002 of the Family Code, 
to amend Section I 8210 of the Financial Code, to amend Section 
55702 of the Food and Agricultural Code, to amend Sections 3540.1, 
7222, 15346.9, 18935, 19827.3, 20395, 20397, 20677, 21070.5, 21071, 
21073.7, 21370, 21572, 22825.01, 22875, 31469.5, 51298, 53601, 53635, 
54985, 69915, 72114.2, and 91007 of the Government Code, to amend 
Sections 1357.50, 1368, 1368.04, 1370.4, 1374.32, 1386, 1507.3, 1596.7927, 
25390.4, 32121.7, 33333.6, 33334.17, 44287, 51451, 104550, 104556, 
104557, 112040, 115813, and 128375 of, and· to amend and renumber 
Section 13933 of, the Health and Safety Code, to amend Sections 384, 
791.02, 1035, 1765.1, 1874.81, 10123.68, 10145.3, 10169, 10169.2, 
10176.61, 11629.92, and 12967 of, and to amend and renwnber Sections 
1785.89, 10140, 10141, and 12698 of, the Insurance Code, to amend 
Sections 1174.5, 1777.5, 1777.7, 3762, 6394.5, 6429, 6434, and 6650 of the 
Labor Code, to amend Sections 273.84, 296.1, 487c, 666, 830.32, 1463, 
2962, 6129, 11166.3, 11170.6, 12000, and 13510 of the Penal Code, to 
amend Section 2357 of the Probate Code, to amend Section 12102 of 
the Public Contract Code, to amend Sections 2715.5, 31164, and 42923 
of the Public Resources Code, to amend Sections 237, 2512, 2613, 6471, 
and 6472 of the Revenue and TaKation Code, to amend Sections 426, 
1666, 5204, 9980, 12808, 12815, 13377, 16020.I, 21051, 22511.56, 34505.9, 
and 35790.1 of the Vehicle Code, to emend Sections 361.5, 727.3, 
727.31, 827, 1788, 1789.5, 9564, 14105.26, and 25002 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code, and to amend Section I of Chapter 868 of the 
Statutes of 1998, and Section 7 of Chapter 84 of the Statutes of 1999, 
relating to maintenance of the codes. 

[Approved by Governor July 19, 2000. Filed wilh 
Sccrcl8ry of Ste.to July 19, 2000.] 
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LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2539, Committee on Judiciary. Maintenance of the-codes. 
Existing law directs the Legislative Counsel to advise the 

Legislature from time to time as to legislation necessary to maintain' 
the codes. · · 

This bill would restate existing provisions of law to effectuate the 
recommendations made by the Legislative···'· Counsel to the 
Legislature for consideration during 2000, and would not make any 
substantive change in the law. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECI10N I. Section 651 of the Business and Professions Code is 
amended to read: 

651. (a) It is unlawful for any person licensed under this division 
or under any initiative act referred to in this division to disseminate 
or cause to be disseminated any form of public commurucation 
containing a false, fraudulent, misleading, or deceptive statement, 
claim, or image for the purpose of or likely to induce, directly or 
indirectly, the rendering of professional services or furnishing of 
products in connection with the professional practice or business for 
which he or she is licensed. A "public communication" as used in this 
section includes, but is not limited to, communication by means of 
mail, television, radio, motion picture, newspaper, book, list or 
directory of healing arts practitioners, Internet, or other electronic 
communication. · 

(b) A false, fraudulent, misleading, or deceptive statement, claim, 
or image includes a statement or claim that does any of the following: 

(I) Contains a misrepresentation offact. · 
(2) Is likely to mislead or deceive because of a failure to disclose 

material facts. 
(3) (A) Is intended or is likely to create false or unjustified 

.expectations of favorable results, including the use of any photograph 
or other image that does not accurately depict the results of the 
procedure being advertised or that bas been altered in any manner 
from the image of the actual subject depicted in the photograph or 
image. · 

(B) Use of any photograph or other image of a model without 
clearly stating in a prominent location in easily readable type the fact 
that the photograph or image is of a model is a vioiation of subdivision 
(a). For purposes of this paragraph, a model is anyone other tbBii an 
actual patient, who bas undergone · the procedure being advertised, 
of the licensee who is advertising for his or her services. 

(C) Use of any photograph or other image of an actual patient that 
depicts or pw-ports to depict the results of any procedure, or presents 
"before" and "after" views of a patient, without specifying in a 
prominent location in easily readable type size what procedures 
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school are currently, or are likely to be, at capacity and, therefore, 
those schools or grade levels are unable to accommodate any new 
pupils uilderthe open enrollment policy. 

(4) It is the intent of the Legislature that, upon the request of the 
pupil's parent or guardian and demonstration of financial need, each 
school district provide transportation assistance to the . pupil to the 
extent that the district otherwise provides transportation assistance 
to pupils. 

SEC. 38. Section 37252 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
37252. (a) The governing board of each district maintaining any 

or all of grades 7 to 12, inclusive, shall offer and a charter school that 
maintains any or all of grades 7 to 12, inclusive, may offer summer 
school instructional programs, using the amount computed pursuant 
to. Section 42239, for pupils enrolled in grades 7 to 12, inclusive, who 
do not demonstrate sufficient progress toward passing the exit 
examination required for high school graduation pursuant to Chapter 
8 (commencing with Section 60850) of Part 33. Sufficient prog:reSs 
shall be determined on the basis of either of the follo.w~g: 

( 1) The results of the assessments administered pursuant to 
Article 4 (commencing with Section 60640) of Chapter 5 of Part 33 
and the minimum levels of proficiency recommended by the State 
Board of Education pursuant to Section 60648. 

(2) The pupils' grades and other indicators of academic 
achievement designated by the district. 

(b) The summer school programs shall also be offered to pupils 
who were enrolled in grade 12 dµring the prior school year after the 
completion of grade 12. 

( c) (I ) For purposes of this section a pupil shall be considered ·to 
be enrolled in a grade immediately upon completion of the 
preceding grade. 

(2) For the purposes of this section, pupils who do not possess 
sufficient English language skills to be assessed as set forth in Sections 
60850 and 60853, shall be considered pupils who do not demonstrate 
sufficient progress towards passing the exit exBmination required for 
high school graduation and shall receive supplemental iristruction 
designed to assist pupils to succeed on the high school exit 
ell.amination. · 

( d) Instructional programs may be offered pursuant to this section 
during the summer, after school, Saturday, or .during intersession, or 
in any combination of summer, after school, Saturday, or intersession 
instruction, but shall be in addition to the regular schoolcjay. 

(e) This section shall become operative January 1, 2000. 
SEC. 39. Section 39006 of the Education Code is amended and 

renumbered to read: 
17215.5. (a) Prior to commencing the . acquisition of . real 

property for a new schoolsite in an area designated in a city, county, 
or city and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for 
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agricultural production, the governing board of a school district shall 
rriake all of the following findings: 
· ( 1) The school district has notified and consulted with the city, 
C:ounty, or city and county within which the prospective schoolsite is 
to be located. · 

(2) The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing 
board of the school district based on all factors affecting the public 
interest and not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

(3) The school district will attempt to minimize any public health 
and safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that 
may affect the pupils and employees at the schoolsite. . 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall not apply to any schoolsite approved by 
the State Department of Education prior to January I, 1997. · · 

SEC. 40. Section 44225.6 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

44225.6. (a) By January 10 of each year, the commission shall 
report to the Legislature · and the Governor on the number of 
·classroom teachers who received credentials, internships, and 
emergency pennits in the previous fiscal year. . This report shall 
include the following information: 

(I) The number of individuals recommended for credentials by 
institutions of higher education. 

(2) The number of individuals recommended by school districts 
operating district internship programs. 

(3) The number of individuals receiving an initial credential 
based on a program completed outside of California. 

(4) The number of individuals serving in the following capacities 
by subject matter, county, and school district: 

(A) University internship. 
(B) District internship. 
(C) Pre-Internship. 
(D) Emergency permit. 
(E) Credential waiver. 
(5) The specific subjects and teaching areas in which there are a 

sufficient number of new holders of credentials to fill the positions 
currently held by individuals with emergency permits. 

(b) The commission shall make this report available to school 
districts and county offices of education to assist ·them in the 
recruitment of credentialed teachers. 

(c) A common measure of whether teacher preparation programs 
are meeting the challenge of preparing increasing numbers of new 
teachers is the number of teaching credentials awarded. The number 
of teaching credentials recommended by these programs and 
awarded by the commission are indicators of the productivity of 
teacher preparation programs. The commission shall include in the 
report prepared for the Legislature and Governor pursuant to 
subdivision (a) the total number of teaching credentials 
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this discussion occurs, provided that it is broadly inclusive of all 
groups with an interest in universal health coverage. 

(d) Interagency participation including, but not limited to, the 
State Department of Health Services, the State Department of 
Mental Health, the Department of Finance, the Managed Risk. 
Medical Insurance Board, the Department of Consumer Affairs, the 
Public Employees' Retirement System, the State Department of 
Social Services, the Department of Corporations, the Department of 
Insurance, and any other appropriate agencies which the secretary 
determines can contribute to the effort to provide universal health 
coverage. 

(e) Obtaining information from the United States Health Care 
Financing Administration regarding whether federal waivers or 
other forms offedeml participation are necessary. 

SEC. 174. Section I of Chapter 868 of the Statutes of 1998, as 
amended by Section 1 of Chapter 153 of the Statutes of 1999, is 
amended to read: 

Section I. (a) Commencing with the 1999-2000 sch.ool year, the 
area of Eastview as delineated in subdivision (c) is an optionai 
attendance area. Parents and legal guardians residing in the area of 
Eastview may mak.e an election for_ each pupil. as to whether that 
pupil will attend schools in the Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified School 
District or the Los Angeles Unified School District. For the 1999-2000 
school year, the parents or legal guardians of all pupils who reside in 
the area of Eastview may mak.e an election by March I, 1999, as to the 
school district their child or children will attend. For the 2000-01 
school year and each subsequent school year, the. parents or legal 
guardians residing in the area of Eastview shall mak.e their initial 
election as to the school district their child or children will attend by 
March I of the school year in which the pupil first enters elementary 
school, and shall mak.e a second election by March 1 of the school yeilr 
in which the pupil enters middle school. Parents and legal guardians 
residing in the area of Eastview may elect, for each of their children, 
whether to attend schools in the Palos Verdes Peninsula Unified 
School District or the Los Angeles Unified School District \Wice 
during the time that their child attends school. This election may be 
made once during any time the child attends k.indergarten or any of 
grades l to 8, inclusive, and be made once during the time the child 
attends any of grades 9 to 12, inclusive. Parents or legal guardians who 
newly move into the area of Eastview shall mak.e their initial election 
as to the school district their child or children will attend when the 
parents or legal guardians first enroll their child or childien in public 
school. This section is applicable to all pupils who reside within the 
area of Eastview of Los Angeles County regardless of whether the 
pupil previously attended a private school. 

(b) Any school facility belonging to the Los Angeles Unified 
School District that is located in the area delineated in subdivision (c) 
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shall remain the property of the Los Angeles Unified School D~strict. · 
The status of an employee as an employee of the Los Angeles Unified · 
School District shall not be affected by this act. · 

(c) For the purposes of this section, the following are the 
boundaries of the area in Eastview in Los Angeles County: begin at 
the southeast comer of Tract #19028 as shown on map filed in book 
5 87, pages 83 and 84, of maps in the office of tlie R.eco'rder of the 
County of Los Angeles, said comer being angle point in the boundary·· 
of the City of Rancho Palos Verdes as same existed on November I, 
1978; thence northerly along the boundary of the City cif Rolling Hills 
Estates as same existed on said date to its first intersection with the 
boundary of the City of Lomita as same existed on said ·date; thence 
easterly along said less mentioned boundary and following the same 
in all its various courses to the intersection of the nQ_rtherly line of Lot 
l of Tract #3192 as shown on map filed in book 44, pages 91 !Ci 94, 
inclusive; of said maps and the centerline of Western Avenue as 
shown on map filed in book 77, page 88, of reeord of sw'veys, in the 
office of said recorder; thence southerly along said centerline and 
continuing southerly along the centerline of Western Avenue as 
shown on map of Tract #24436 filed in book 653, ''pages 96 to 100, 
inclusive, of said maps to the centerline of Weslmont Drive as shown 
on map of parcel map #53 75 filed in book 63, pages 92 and 93, of 
paxcel maps in the office of said recorder; thence continuing 
southerly along the centerline of Western Avenue as showri on said 
last mentioned map a distance of 6 7 feet; thence easterly at right 
angles from said last mentioned centerline a distance of 50 feet to the 
northerly terminus of that certain course having a bearing itnd length 
of Nl343 feet 42 inches East along that certain. 27 foot radius curve 
in said last mentioned boundary of the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, 
thence northerly along said last mentioned boundary to the point of 
beginning. 

SEC. 175. Section 7 of Chapter 84 of the Statu~. of 1999, as 
amended by Section 7 of Chapter 86 of the Statutes of 1999, is 
amended to read: · · 

Sec. 7. For purposes of allocating on~\Jalf of the moneys 
appropriated by Item 9210-118-0001 of the Budget Act of 1999, all of 
the following apply: · 

(a) A county is prohibited from receiviilg any portion of the 
moneys unless the county complies with all of the following: 

(I) No later than October l, 1999, the county audi!Or reports to the 
Controller and the Director of Finance the. total amount of ad 
valorem property tax revenue allocated. frifui the co linty 's 
Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund to school districts, 
community college districts, and county superintend~!)ts of schciols 
for the 1998-99 fiscal year. · 

(2) The county board of supervisors adopts an ordinance· or 
resolution that specifies each amount of ad valorem property tax 
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revenue shifted from a local agency within the county to. the county's 
Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund for the 1998-99 fiscal year, 
and the chairperson of the county board of supervisors reports those 
revenue shift amounts· to the 'Controller and the Director of Finance 
in a manner that identifies the rev'enue shift amount for each local 
agency in the county. · · 

(3) The county board of supervisors adopts an ordinance or 
resolution pursuant to which the county agrees to both of the 
following: 

(A) The county will allocate its share of the appropriated moneys 
subject to this section in accordance with subdivision (c). 

(B) The county will not, in connection with either pariigniphs (I) 
or (2) of this subdivision or subdivision (c), make any claim for 
reimbursement of state-mandated local costs. 

No later than December 1, 1999, the county board of supervisors 
shall transmit the ordinance or resolution adopted pursuant to this 
paragraph to the Director of Finance. The Controlier· stia,il 
promulgate guidelines for the making of reports as required by this 
subdivision. . 

(b) For each county that complies with all of the conditjCiii~ set 
forth in.subdivision (a), the Controller shall do both of the following: 

(I) Perform the following calculations: 
(A) Divide the amount reported by the county auditor in 

accordance with paragraph (1) of subdivision (a) by ihe total of all 
of the amounts reported by all county auditors in accordance with 
paragraph (1) of subdivision (a). . 

(B) Divide the amount appropriated by Item 9210-1.18-0001 of the 
Budget Act of 1999 by two. 

(C) Multiply the amount determined in accordance with 
subparagraph (A) by the amount determined · in accordailce with 
subparagraph (B). 

For purposes of perfonning these calculations, th~ Controller. shall 
review the information submitted by the co.unty .. 1f, consiStent with 
information available from any other reliable source, the Controller 

· determines that the information may be inaccurate, the Controller 
may request the Director of Finance to review ihe amount repoited 
by the county in accordance with paragraph (1) of subdivision (a). 
The Director of Finance may direct the Controller to adjust the 
amount reported to the Controller by the county in accordance·. with 
paragraph (l) of subdivision (a). The Controller shall inform the ' 
county of any adjustment that is so made. , .,. 

(2) No later than February J, 2000, the Controller shall, friim the 
appropriated revenues subject to this section, allocate to the county 
the amount determined for that county pursuant to paragraph (I). 

(c) In each county that receives revenue in accordance with 
subdivision (b ), the county auditor shall allocate that revenue to 
those local agencies among the county, and cities and special distric!S 
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in the cmmty, that contributed a positive amount to the county's 
Educational Revenue Augmentation Fund for the 1998-99 fiscal year. 
The allocation share for each recipient local agency shall be 
detennined pursuant to the following calculations: 

(I) Divide the amount of revenue shifted for the 1998-99 fiscal 
year from the local agency to the county's Educational Revenue 
Augmentation Fund by the total amount of revenue shifted for the 
1998-99 fiscal year to the county's Educational Revenue 
Augmentation Fund by all local agencies in the county contributing 
a positive amount to that fund. . 

(2) Multiply the ratio determined pursuant to paragraph (1) by 
the amount of revenues allocated to the county pursuant to 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (b). 

SEC. 176. Any section of any act enacted by the Legislature 
during the 2000 calendar year that takes effect on or before January 
1, 2001, and that amends, amends and renumbers, adds, repeals and 
adds, or repeals a section that is amended, amended and 
renumbered, added, repealed and added, or repealed by this act, 
shall prevail over this act, whether that act is enacted prior to, or 
subsequent to, the enactment of this act. The repeal, or repeal and 
addition, of any article, chapter, part, title, or division of any code by 
this act shall not become operative if any section of any other act that 
is enacted by the Legislature during the 2000 calendar year and takes 
effect on or before January I, 2001, amends; amends and renumbers, 
adds, repeals and adds, or repeals any section contained in that 
article, chapter, part, title, or division. 
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to address the release or threatened release of hazardous materials, 
or presence of any naturally occurring hazardous materials. 

(3) The site conditions will not pose a significant threat to the 
health and safety of workers involved with construction. 

(g) The Department of Toxic Substances Control shall notify the 
State Department of Education, the Division of the State Architect, 
and the Office of Public School Construction when the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control certifies that all necessary response 
actions have been completed at a schoolsite. The Department of 
Toxic Substances Control shall also notify the Division of the State 
Architect whenever a response action has an impact on the design of 
a school facility and shall specify the conditions that must be met in 
the design of the school facility in order to protect the integlity of the 
response action. 

(h) The school district shall reimburse the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control for all response costs incurred by the department .. 

(i) The costs incurred by the school districts when' .complying with 
this section are allowable costs for purposes of an applicant under 
Chapter 12.5 (commencing with Section 17070.10) of Part 10 and may 
be reimbursed in accordance with Section 17072.13. 

SEC. 6. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act 
contains costs mandated by the state, reimbursement to local 
agencies and school districts for those costs shall be made pursuant 
to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 of 
the Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 
reimbursement does not exceed one . million dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement shall be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 

SEC. 7. This act is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the public peace, health, or safety within the meaning 
of Article N of the Constitution and shall go into immediate effect. 
The facts constituting the necessity are: ' 

In order to ensure that school districts receive state funding by 
complying with the Phase I environmental assessment requirement, 
it is necessary that this act take effect immediately. 
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CHAPTER443 

An act to amend Sections 172IO, 17210.!, 17213.1, and 17213.2 of, 
and to add Section 17072.J B to, the Education Code, relating to school . 
facilities, and declaring the urgency thereof, to take effect 
immediately. 

[Approved by Oovemor September 13, 2000. Filed 
with Secretary of Stnte September 14, 2000.) 

Ll!OISLATJVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 2644, Calderon. School facilities: contamination. 
(I) Existing law defines "environmental assessor" for purposes of 

assessing proposed schoolsites for environmental hazards as a class II 
environmental assessor registered by the Office of Environmental 
Health Hazard Assessment or a licensed hazardous substance 
contractor. 

This bill would include in that definition a registered professional 
engineer, a registered geologist, and a registered certified engineer 
geologist. 

(2) Existing law defines a "Phase I environmental assessment." 
This bill would provide that a Phase I en_vironmental assessment 

conducted pursuant to the requirements adopted ··by the American 
Society for Testing and Materials for due diligence for commercial 
real estate transactions satisfies the requirements for conducting a 
Phase I environmental assessment unless and until the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control adopts final regulations that establish 
guidelines for a Phase I environmental assessment for purposes of 
schoolsites that impose different requirements from those imposed 
by the American Society for Testing and Materials. 

(3) Existing law requires the. Department of Toxic Substances 
Control to comply with provisions of law regarding public 
participation in response actions undertaken for certain listed sites 
and community advisory groups established to review and comment 

· on the response actions conducted in affected communities. 
The bill would require a school district to provide a notice to 

residents in the immediate area, approved in form by the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control, prior to· the 
commencement of work on a preliminary endangerment 
assessment, thereby imposing a state-mandated local program. 

(4) Existing law requires the Department of Toxic Substances 
Control to comply with certain provisions of law when recovering its 
costs incurred in carrying out its duties with regard to schoolsites. 
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This bilJ would make that requirement contingent on the 
Legislature not otherwise funding the department's costs for 
overseeing the actions taken with regard to schoolsites. 

(5) Existing Jaw requires the governing board of a school district, 
as a condition . of receiving state funding under the Leroy F. Greene 
School Facilities Act (Greene Act} of 1998, to have conducted a Pliase 
I environmenful assessment of a proposed schoolsite before acquiring 
the site. · · 

This bill would require the Department of Toxic Substiirice5 
Control, if it determines that the Phase I environmental assessment 
is not complete or disapproves the Phase I · environmental 
assessment, to inform the school district of the decision, the basis for 
the decision, and actions necessary to secure department approval of 
the Phase I environmental assessment. The bill would require the 
school district to take actions necessary to secure the approval of the 
Phase I environmental assessment, elect to conduct a· ·preliminary 
endangerment assessment, or elect not to pursue the acquisition of 
the construction . projecL The bill would permit the· State Allocation 
Board to provide funding for response costs of the removal of 
hazardous ·waste or substances at schoolsites in a school district that 
has not received Greene Act funds for site acquisition, but wiII 
undenake construction on the site in accordance with the Greene 
Act. 

(6) Existing Jaw immunizes a school district from liability in any 
action filed against the school district for making a preliminary 
endangerment assessment or information concerning that 
assessment available for public review. 

This bill would extend that immunity to cover the availabilify,. for 
public review of Phase I environmental assessments and inforiiiatiori 
concerning that assessment. 

(7) The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse 
local agencies and school districts for cenain costs mandated by "the 
state. Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creatfon of a State Mandates Claims 
Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 
statewide and other procedures for claims whose statewide cosis 
exceed $1,000,000. · 

This biU would provide that, if the Commission on State· Mandates 
determines that the bill contains costs mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those costs . shall be made pursuant tci these 
statutory provisions. 

This bill would declare that it is to take effect immediately as an 
urgency ·statute. 
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The people of the State ofCalifomia do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section. 17072.18 is added to the Education Code, to 
read: 

17072.18. The board may provide funding for response costs of 
the removal of hazardous waste or solid waste, the removal of 
hazardous substances, or ·other remedial action in connection with 
hazardous substances at a schoolsite, in the same manner as provided 
in Section 17072.13, to a school district that has not applied for, or 
received, funds from the board for the acquisition of a schoolsite, but 
which has incurred, or will incur, response costs necessary for the 
development of the site, before it can undertake construction at the 
site, in accordance with the requirements of this chapter, and which 
is otherwise eligible to receive funds under this chapter. 

SEC. 2. Section 17210 of the Education Code is amended to read: 
17210. As used in this article, the following terms have the 

following meanings: 
(a) "Administering agency" means any agency designated 

pursuant to Section 25502 of the Health and Safety Code. 
(b) "Envfronmental assessor" means a class II environmental 

assessor registered by the Office of Environmental Health Hazard 
Assessment pursuant to Chapter 6.98 (commencing with Section 
25570) of Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code, a professional 
engineer registered in this state, a geologist registered in this state, 
a certified engineering geologist registered in this state, or a licensed 

· hazardous substance contractor certified pursuant to Chapter 9 
(commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 of the Business and 
Professions Code. A licensed hazardous substance contractor shall 
hold the equivalent of a degree from an accredited public or private 
college or university or from a private postsecondary educational 
institution approved by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary and 
Vocational Education with at least 60 units in environmental, 
biological, chemical, physical, or soil science; engineering; geology; 
environmental or public health; or a directly related science field. In' 
addition, any person who conducts Phase I environmental 
assessments shall have a least two years experience in the preparation 
of those assessments and any person who conducts a preliminary 
endangerment assessment shall have at least three years experience 
in conducting those assessments. 

(c) "Handle" has the meaning the term is given in Article 
(commencing with Section 25500) of Chapter 6.95 of Division 20 of 
the Health and Safety Code. 

(d) "Hazardous air emissions" means emissions into the ambient 
air of air contaminants that have been identified as a toxic air 
contaminant by the State Air Resources Board or by the air pollution 
control officer for the jurisdiction in which the project is located. As 
determined by the air pollution control officer, hazardous air 
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emissions also means emissions into the ambient air from aily 
substance identified in subdivisions (a) tci (f), inclusive, of ·section 
44321 of the Health and Safety Code. . 

(e} "Hazardous· material" has the meaning the term is given in 
subdivision (d} of Section 25260 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(f) "Operation and maintenance," "removal action work plan," 
"respond," "response," "response action" and "site" have the 
meanings those terms are given in Article 2 (commencing with · 
Section 25310) of the state act. 

(g) "Phase I environmental assessment" means a preliminary 
assessment of a property to determine whether there has been or 
may have been a release of a hazardous material, or whether a 
naturally occurring hazardous material is present, based· on 
reasonably avail able information about the property and the area in 
its vicinity. A Phase I environmental assessment may include, but is 
not limited to, a review of public and private records of current and 
historical land uses, prior releases of a hazardous material, · da~ base 
searches, review of relevant files of federal, state, and local agencies, 
visual and other surveys of the property, review of. historical aerial 
photographs of the property and the area in its vicinity, intervi~\\IS 
with current and previous owners and operators, and review · of 
regulatory correspondence and environmental reports. Sampling or 
testing is not required as part of the Phase I environmental 
assessment. A Phase I environmental assessment conducted pursuant 
to the requirements adopted by the American Society for. Testing and 
Materials for due diligence for commercial real. estate transactions 
and that includes a review of all reasonably available records and data 
bases regarding current and prior gas or oil wells· and naturally 
occurring hazardous materials located on the site or 'located where 
they could potentially effect the site, satisfies the requiremeniS cif this 
article for conducting a Phase I environmental assessment unless and 
until the Department of Toxic Substances Control··· adopts final· 
regulations that establish guidelines for a Phas.e I environmental 
assessment for purposes of schoolsites that impos~ different 
requirements from . those imposed by the American Society· for 
Testing and Materials. 

(h) "Preliminary endangerment assessment" means an activity 
that is performed to determine whether current or past' hazardous 
material management practices or waste management practices 
have resulted in a release or threatened release of hazardous 
materials, or whether naturally occurring haz&nlous rrfateri"iils are 
present, which pose a threat to children's health; children'.( learning 
abilities, public . health or the environment. A preliminary 
endangerment assessment requires sampling and analysis of a site, a 
preliminary determination of the type and extent of hazardous 
material contamination of the site, and a preliminary evaluation of 
the risks that the hazardous material contamination of a site may pose 
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to children's health, public health, or the environment, and shall be 
conducted in a manner that complies with the guidelines published 
by the Department of Toxic Substances Control entitled 
"Preliminary Endangerment Assessment: Guidance Manual," 
including any amendments that are determined by the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control to be appropriate to address issues that 
are unique to schoolsites. 
. (i) "Proposed schoolsite" means real property acquired or to be 
acquired or proposed for use as a schoolsite, prior to its occupancy as 
a school. 

(j) "Regulated substance" means any material defined in 
subdivision (g) of Section 25532 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(k) "Release" has the same meaning the term is given in Anicfo 
2 (commencing with Section 253 I 0) of Chapter 6.8 of Division 20 of 
the Health. and Safety Code, and includes a release described in 
subdivision (d) of Section 25321 of the Health and Safety Code. 

(I) "Remedial action plan" means a plan approved by the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control pursuant to Section 25356.1 
of the Health and Safety Code. 

(m) "State act" means the Carpenter-Presley-Tanner Hazardous 
Substance Account Act (Chapter · 6.8 (commencing with Section 
25300) of Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code). · 

SEC. 3. Section 17210.1 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

17210.1. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law: 
(I) For sites addressed by this article for which school districts 

elect to receive state funds pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing 
with Section 17070.10), the state act applies to schoolsites where 
naturally occurring hazardous materials are present, regardless of 
whether there has been a release or there is a threatened release of 
a hazardous material. 

(2) For sites addressed by this article for which school districts 
elect to receive state funds pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing 
with Section 17070.10), all references in the state act to hazardous 
substances shall be deemed to include hazardous materials and all 
references in the state act to public health shall be deemed to include 
children's health. 

(3) All risk assessments conducted by school districts that elect to 
receive state funds pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing· with 
Section 17070.10) at sites addressed by this article shall include a focus 
on the risks to children's health posed by a hazardous materials 
release or threatened release, or the presence of naturally occurring 
hazardous materials, on the school site. 

(4) The response actions selected under this article shall, at a· 
minimum, be protective of children's health, with an ample margin 
of safety. 
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(b) In implementing this article, a school district shall provide a 
notice to residents in the immediate area, approved in form by the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control, prior to the 
commencement of work on a preliminary endangennent 
assessment. 

(c) Nothing in this article shall be construed to limit the authority 
of the Department· of Toxic Substances Control or the State 
Department of Education to take any action otherwise authorized 
under any other provision of law. 

(d) Unless the Legislature· otherwise funds its costs for overseeing 
actions taken pursuant to this anicle, the Depanment of Tuxic 
Substances Control shall comply with Chapter 6.66 (commencing 
with Section 25269) of Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code 
when. recovering its costs incurred in carrying out its duties pursuant 
to this anicle. 

(e) Article 11 (commencing with Section 25220) of Chapter 6.5 of 
Division 20 of the Health and Safety Code does not apply to 
schoolsites at which all necessary r~sponse actions have been 
completed. 

SEC. 4. Section 17213.1 of the Education Code is amended to 
rend: 

17213.1. As a condition of receiving state funding pursuant to 
Chapter 12.5 (commencing with Section 17070.10) the governing 
board of a school district shall comply with subdivision (a), and is not 
required to comply with subdivision (a) of Section 17213, prior to the 
acquisition of a schoolsite, or if the school district owns or leases a 
schoolsite, prior to the construction of a project. · 

(a) Prior to acquiring a schoolsite the governing· board shall 
contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation 
of and sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed 
schoolsite unless the governing board decides· to proceed directly to 
a preliminary endangerment assessment, in which · case it shall 
comply with paragraph (4). · 

(I) The Phase I environmental assessment shall contain one of the 
following recommendations: 

(A) A further investigation of the site is not required. 
(B) A preliminary endangerment assessment is needed, including 

sampling or testing, to determine the following: 
(i) If a release of hazardous material has occurred and, if so, the 

extent of the release. 
(ii) If there is the threat of a release of hazardous materials. 
(iii) If a naturally occurring hazardous material is present. 
(2) If the Phase I environmental assessment concludes that 

further investigation of the site is not required, the assessment 
together with all documentation related to the proposed acquisition 
or use of the proposed schoolsite shall be submitted to the State 
Department of Education. A school district may submit a Phase I 
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environmental assessment to the .State Department of £.ducation 
prior to its submission of other documentation relatect:;; to the 
proposed school site acquisition or use. Within JO calendar"' days of 
receipt of the Phase I environmental assessment and of the fee to be 
forwarded to the Department of Toxic Substances Control for its 
review of the Phase I environmental assessment, ... the State 
Department of Education shall transmit the Phase I. environmental 
assessment to the Department of Toxic Substances Control for its 
review and approval, which shall be conducted by the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control within 30 calendar days of its receipt of 
the assessment and of sufficient information to allow the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control to confirm. that the environmental 
assessor signing the assessment meets the qualifications set forth in 
subdivision (b) of Section 17210. In those instances in which the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control requests additional 
information after receipt of the Phase I environmental assessment 
pursiiant to paragraph (3), the Department of Toxic Substances 
Control shall conduct its review and approval within 30 days of its 
receipt · of the requested· additional information. If the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control concurs with the conclusion of the Phase 
I environmental assessment that a further investigation of the site is 
not required, the Department of Toxic Substances Control shall 
approve. the Phase I environmental assessment and shall notify the 
State Department of Education and the governing board of the. 
school district of the approval. 

(3) If the Department of Toxic Substances Control determines 
that the Phase I environmental assessment is not complete or 
disapproves the Phase I environmental assessment, the department 
shall inform the school district of the decision, the basis . for the 
decision, and actions necessary to secure deP,artment ' approviil of the 
Phase I environmental assessment. The school district. shall take 
actions necessary to secure the approval of the Phase I envirom;nental 
assessment, elect · to conduct a preliminary endangerment 
assessment, or elect not to pursue the acquisition DI the ccmstruction 
project. To facilitate completion of the Phase I environmental 
assessment, the information required by this paragraph may be 
provided by telephonic or electronic means. 

(4) If the Phase I environmental assessment concludes that a 
preliminary endangerment assessment is needed, or if the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control concludes after it reviews 
a Phase I environmental assessment pursuant to this section that a 
preliminary endangerment · assessment is needed, the school district 
shall either contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the 
preparation of and sign a preliminary endangerment assessment of 
the proposed schoolsite and enter into an agreement with the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control to oversee the preparation 
of the preliminary endangerment assessment or elect not to pursue 
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the acquisition or construction projec~. The agreement entered into 
with the Department of Toxic Substances Control may be entitled an 
"Environmental Oversight Agreeme'nt" and shall reference this 
paragraph. A school district may, with the concurrence of the 
Department of Toxic Substnnces Control, enter into an agreement 
with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to oversee the 
preparation of a preliminary endangerment assessment without first 
having prepared a Phase I environmental assessment Upon request 
from the school district, the Director of the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control shall · exercise its authority to designate a person 
to enter the site and inspect and obtain samples pursuant to Section 
25358.1 of the Health and Safety Code, if the director determines that 
the exercise of that authority will assist ·in expeditiously completing 
the preliminary endangerment assessment. The preliminary 
endangerment assessment shall contnin one of the following 
conclusions: / / 

(A) A further investigation of the site is not required ... 
(B) A release of hazardous materials has occurred, and if so, the · 

extent of the release, that there is the threat of a release of hazardous 
materials, or that a naturally occurring hazardous material is present, 
or any combination thereof. 

(5) The school district shall submit a preliminary draft of the 
preliminary endangerment assessment to the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control for its review and approval and to the State 
Department of Education for its files. The school district may entitle 
a document that is meant to fulfill the requirements of a preliminary 
endangerment assessment a "preliminary environmentnl 
assessment" and that document shall be deemed to be a preliminary 
endangerment assessment if it specifically refers to the statutory 
provisions whose requirements it intends to meet and the document 
meets the requirements of a preliminary endangerment assessment. 

(6) The Department of Toxic Substances Control shall complete 
its review within 60 calendar days of receipt of the preliminary 
endangerment assessment and shall either return the preliminary 
draft to the school district with comments and requested 
modifications or requested further assessment or approve the 
preliminary endangerment assessment as a final draft preliminary 
endangerment assessment. If the final draft preliminary 
endangerment assessment is approved and the· school district 
proposes to proceed with site acquisition or a construction project, 
the school district shall make the final draft preliminary 
endangerment assessment available to the public on the same basis 
and at the same time it makes available the draft environmental 
impact report or negative declaration pursuant to the California 
Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing with Section 
21000) of the Public Resources Code) for the site, unless the 
document developed pursuant to the California Environmental 
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Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000) of the 
Public Resources Code) will not be made available until more than 
90 days after the final draft preliminary endangerment assessment is 
approved, in which case the school district shall, within 60 days of the 
approval of the final draft of the preliminary endangerment 
assessment, separately publish a notice of the availability of the final 
draft for public review in a local newspaper of general circulation, 
The school district shall hold a public hearing on the final draft 
preliminary endangerment assessment and the draft environmental 
impact report or negative declaration at the same time, pursuant to 
the California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code). All 
comments pertaining to the final draft preliminary endangerment 
assessment and the draft environmental impact report or negative 
declaration shall be forwarded to the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control irnmediately. If the district has complied with the 
California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing 
with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) prior to initiating 
the preliminary endangerment assessment, the· district shall 
reconsider the adequacy of its approved environmental' impact 
report or negative declaration in light of the approved final draft of 
the preliminary endangerment assessment and determine whether 
a further environmental document is necessary. The district shall 
hold a public hearing on the final draft preliminary endangerment 
assessment and its determination on the adequacy of the existing 
environmental documents at the same time and in the same manner· 
as it would for a draft environmental impact report or draft negative 
declaration as previously set forth in this section. The Department of 
Toxic Substances Control shall approve or disapprove -the·dinal 
preliminary endangerment assessment within 30 days of . the district's 
approval action on the environmental document prepared·:under··the 
California Environmental Quality Act (Division . 13 (commencing 
with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) and shall issue 
.notice of its determination accompanied by a statement of' the :.·basis. 
of the determination. The school district shall consider whether any 
changes between the final draft and final preliminary endangerment 
assessment require any change in its determination pursuant to · the 
California Environmental Quality Act (Division I 3 (commencing 
with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code), The school 
district shall not file its notice of determination 'under the California 
Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing with .. Section 
21000) of the Public Resources Code) until after the Dep_artment of 
Toxic Substances Control has approved the final preliminary 
endangerment assessment The public participation process set forth.• 
in this section shall be used by the school district and the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control instead of procedures set forth in 
Sections 25358.7 and 25358.7. I of the Health and Safety Code with 
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respect to preliminary endangennent assessments. If further 
response actions beyond a preliminary endangerment assessment 
are required and the district detennines that it will proceed with the 
acquisition or construction project, the district shall comply with the 
public pruticipation requirements of Sections 25358. 7 and 25358.7. I 
of the Health and Safety Code and other applicable provisions of the 
state act with respect to those response actions. 

(7) If the Department of Toxic Substances Control disapproves 
the final draft preliminary endangennent assessment, it shall inform 
the district of the decision, the basis for the decision, and actions 
necessary co secure the Department of Toxic Substances Control 
approval of the preliminary endangennent assessment. The school 
district shall take actions necessary to secure the approval of the 
Deprutment of Toxic Substances Control of the preliminary 
endangerment assessment or elect not to pursue the acquisition or 
construction project. 

(8) If the preliminary endangerment assessment determines that 
a further investigation of the site is not required and the Department 
of Toxic Substances Control approves this determination, it shall 
notify the State Department of Education and the school district of 
its approval. The school district may then proceed with the 
acquisition or construction project. 

(9) If the preliminary endangerment assessment detennines that 
a release of hazardous material has occurred, that there is the threat 
of a release of hazardous materials, that a naturally occurring 
hazardous material is present, or any combination thereof, that 
requires further investigation, and the Deprutment of Toxic 
Substances Control approves this determination, the school district 
may elect not to pursue the acquisition or construction project. If the 
school district elects to ·pursue the acquisition or construction project, 
it shall do all of the following: 

(A) Prepare a financial analysis that estimates the cost of response 
action that will be required at the proposed schoolsite. 

(B) Assess ihe benefits that accrue from using the proposed 
schoolsite when compared to the use of alternative schoolsites, if any. 

(C) Obtain the approval of the State Department of Education 
that the proposed schoolsite meets the schoolsite selection standards 
adopted by the · State Department of Education pursuant to 
subdivision (b) of Section 17251. 

(D) Evaluate the suitability of the proposed schoolsite in light of 
the recommended alternative schoolsite locations in order of merit 
if the school district has requested the assistance of the State 
Department of Education, based upon the standards of the State 
Department of Education, pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 
17251. 

(I 0) The school district shall reimburse the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control for all of the department's response costs. 
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(b) The costs incurred by the school districts when complying 
with this section are allowable costs for purposes of an applicant . 
under Chapter 12.5 (commencing with Section 17070.10) of Pan 10 
and may be reimbursed in accordance with Section 17072.13. 

(c) A school district that releases a Phase I environmental 
assessment, a preliminary endangennent assessment, or information 
concerning either of these assessments, any of which is required by 
this section, may not be held liable in any action filed against the 
school district for making either of these assessments available for 
public review. 

SEC. 5. Section 17213.2 of the Education Code is amended to 
read: 

17213.2. As a condition of receiving state funds pursuant to 
Chapter I 2.5 (commencing with Section I 7070. I 0), all of the 
following apply: 

(a) If a preliminary endangerment assessment prepared pursuant 
to Section 17213.1 discloses the presence of a hazardous· materials 
release, or threatened release, or the presence of naturally occuning 
hazardous materials, at a proposed schoolsite .at concentrations that 
could pose a significant risk to children or adults, and the school 
district owns the proposed schoolsite, the school district shall enter 
into an agreement with the Depanment of Toxic Substances Control 
to oversee response .action at the site and shall take response action 
pursuant to the requirements of the state act as may be required by 
the Depanment of Toxic Substances Control. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a school district need not 
take action in response .to a release of hazardous material to 
groundwater underlying the schoolsite if the release occurred at a 
site other than the schoolsite and if the following conditions apply: 

(I) The school district did not cause or contribute to the release 
of a hazardous material to the groundwater. · 

(2) Upon the request of the DepaJtment of Toxic Substances 
Control or its authorized representative the school district provides 
the Department of Toxic Substances Control or its authorized 

· representative with access to the schoolsite. 
(3) The school district does not interfere with the response action 

activities. 
(c) If at anytime during the response action the school district 

determines that there has been a significant increase in the estimated 
cost of the response action, the school district shall notify the State 
Department of Education. 

(d) A school district that is required by the Depanment of Toxic 
Substances Control to take response action at a proposed schoolsite 
is subject to both of the following prohibitions: 

(I) The school district may not begin construction of a school 
building until the Depanment of Toxic Substances Control 
determines all of the following: 
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EDUCATION CODE SECTION 17213.1 

17213 .1. As a condition of receiving state funding pursuant to Chapter 12. 5 (commencing with 
Section I 7070.10) the governing board of a school district shall comply with subdivision (a), and 
is not required to comply with subdivision (a) of Section 17213, prior to the acquisition of a 
schoolsite, or if the school district owns or leases a schoolsite, prior to the construction of a 
project. 

(a) Prior to acquiring a schoo!site the governing board shall contract with an environmental 
assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a Phase I environmental assessment of 
the proposed schoolsite unless the governing board. decides to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment assessment, in which case it shall comply with paragraph (4). 

(1) The Phase I environmental assessment shall contain one of the following 
recommendations: 

(A) A further investigation of the site is not required. 

(B) A preliminary endangerment assessment is needed, including sampling or testing, 
to determine the following: 

(i) If a release of hazardous material has occurred and, if so, the extent of the 
release. 

(ii) If there is the threat of a release of hazardous materials. 

(iii) If a naturally occurring hazardous material is present. 

(2) If the Phase I environmental assessment concludes that further investigation of the 
site is not required, the assessment together with all documentation related to the 
proposed acquisition or use of the proposed schoolsite shall be submitted to the State 
Department of Education. A school district may submit a Phase I environmental 
assessment to the State Department of Education prior to its submission of other 
documentation related to the proposed schoolsite acquisition or use. Within IO 
calendar days of receipt of the Phase I environmental assessment and of the fee to be 
forwarded to the Department of Toxic Substances Control for its review of the Phase 
I environmental assessment, the State Department of Education shall transmit the 
Phase I environmental assessment to the Department of Toxic Substances Control for 
its review and approval, which shall be conducted by the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control within 30 calendar days of its receipt of the assessment and of 
sufficient information to· allow the Department of Toxic Substances Control to 
confirm that the environmental assessor signing the assessment meets the 
qualifications set forth in subdivision (b) of Section l 7210. In those instances in 
which the Department of Toxic Substances Control requests additional information 
after receipt of the Phase I environmental assessment pursuant to paragraph (3), the 
Department of Toxic Substances Control shall conduct its review and approval within 
30 days of its receipt of the requested additional information. If the Department of 
Toxic Substances Control concurs with the conclusion of the Phase I environmental 
assessment that a further investigation of the site is not required, the Department of 
Toxic Substances Control shall approve the Phase I environmental assessment and 
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shall notify theStati: Department of Education and the governing board of the school 
district of the apptd~al. · · 

(3) If the Department of Toxic Substances Control determines that· the Phase I 
environmental a.ssessm:erit is· riot c6mplete or disapproves the Phase,~ envfronmental 
assessment, the department shall inform the school district of the dedsioi1, the basis 
for .the decision/and actions necessary to secure department approvru of the Phase I 
environmental as'sessment. The schocil district shall take actions 11ecessary io secure 
the approval of the Phase I enVironirierital assessment, elect to conduct a P~eliminary 
endangerment assessment, or elect not to p4fsue the acquisition" or the ccinstruction 
project. To facilitate completion of the Phase I envirorimental assessment, the 
information required by this paragraph may be provided by telephonic or electronic 
means: .. 

(4) If_ the }>base I environni.ental assessment concludes that a preliminary endangerment 
·a.sses~me11,t is needed, or if the Department of Toxic Substances Control concludes 
after it r~views .iii. Phase I environmental assessment pursuant to, this section that a 
prelim.inary endangerment assessment is needed, tl)e school district shall either 
co,JJt~act with an enviionmental assessor to .. supervise the preparation of and sign a 
preliminary enciange~!D.ent · assessµient of the proposed schoolsite and enter into an 
agreement with the Department of Toxic Substances Control to oversee the 
prepai:-ati011, of the preliffiinary, ~ndang~~ment assessm_ent or elect not to pursue the 
acqui~ition oi-.cpnstructioQ.projec;t. The agreew,ent entered. into with theDepartment 
pf .Toxic. Sub~tlmces Control · m,aY. be entitled an "Environmental Oversight 
Agreement" !illd ~hall ,reference thi~ paragraph. ,A school district may; with the 

· · concurrence. o(the beP,\irtment of To~jc Substances Control, enter into 8.11.agreement 
. with the [)epaAinent of _toxic Sub,s,t~IJCeS Cqntrol to ovei:see the .preparation of a 
prelil'.\linary enc_iangernient as~e5sme1_1t"without first having prepared . a Phase I 
e!j._y\rorunental asses~ment. Upon req~est from the school district, the Director of the 
DeP,artment of Toxic Substances Control shall exercise its authority to designate a 
perso!l fo enter the s!te and inspect and obtain,~aipples pursuant to Section 25358. l of 
the .Health and Safety Cqde, if the direct.or determines t,hat the exercise of that 
authority v/ili ·.assist in exp~ditiqµsly qomp!eting th~ preliminary endangerment 
ass~ssn;ient. The prelim,inary 1;!nda1_1germent assessment shall . contain one of the 
following conclusions: · · 

(A) A further investigation of the site is notreqi.Jired. 

(B) A releaSe of h~!lfd()1,(s' materials. has -occurre4 and if so, the extent of the 
.. · release, _th~t there· is th.e thl;io:at of a release of hazardous materials, ,qr that a 

natl.Jraliy occurriqg; haz¥doi.is material is present, or any combination thereof. 

(5) The school district shall submit a· preliminary draft of the preliminary·endarigerment 
asses~ment -to 'the Department of Toxic Substances Control for its review and 
apprqyal and to the State,Department of Education for its files. The school district 
may entitle a document· that is meant to fulfill the requirements of a preliminary 
endangerment ,_,assessment· .a "preliminary environmental assessment" arid that 
document . shall .· b~ deemed to be a preliminary endangerment assessment if it 
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,. specifically refers to the statutory provisions whose requirements it intends to meet 
and the document meets the requirements of a preliminary endangerment assessment. 

. (6) The Department of Toxic Substances C~ntrol. shall complete its review within 60 
.. ·-' , . calendar days of receipt of the prel~minary e!ld_angerment assessment and shall either 

re~ .. me preliminary draft to the schqol distri,ct, with comments and requested 
, . modification's 0{ requested further . ~S~~sment ·Of approve the preliminary 

enda!lpYrment assessment as a final draft. preli.minary endangerment assessment. If 
th~ firial draft preliminary endangerment. assessment is approved and the · school 
district proposes .to proceed wt!h site acquisition or a construction project, the school 
district sh.all make the final draft preliminary endangerment assessment available to 
the public o.n the same basis and at the same time it makes available the draft 
environmentaI impact report or negative declaration pursuant to the .. California 
Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing with Section 21900) of the 
Public Resources Code) for the site, unless the document developed puisuarit to the 
California· Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (commencing with. Section 
21000) of the Public Resources Code) will not be made available until more than 90 
days after the firial draft preliminary endangerment assessm'~rit is apptoved; in which 
case the school district shall, within 60 days of the approval of the 'firial draft of the 
preliminary endangerment· assessment, separately publish 11 notice of.the .. availability 
of the final draft for public review in a local newspaper of gerietal circul~tion. The 
school district shall hold a public hearing on the final draft preliminary endangerment 
assessment and the dtaft envfronmental impact report or·nega~ivc;i deelaration at the 
same time, piirsuant to the' California Environmental Qhaiity Ac;t (Division 13 
(commencing with ·Section 21000) of the Publfo Resources Code). Aii comments 
pertaining to. the final draft preliminary enda:hgeriri~ht assessment and the draft 
environmental impaet repoff'or negative declaration sha'.ii. be fof\¥8.rded to 'the 

·Department ·of Toxic Substances Control immed.iateiy. If Hie district ha~. complied 
with •the ·califomia Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 (cothqiencing with 
Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) pr'iot to initiating the preliminary 
endangerment assessment, th'e district shall reconsidef the. adequacy· of its approved 

. environmental impact report or negative "declaration in light of the approved final 
draft of the preliminary endangerment assessment arid deternune whether 'a further 
environmental document is necessary. The district shall hold·. a public hearing on the 
final draft preliminary endangerment assessment and·· its determination on the 
adequacy of the existing environmental documents at-the same time and in the same 
manner as it would for a draft environmen~~l , impact report or draft negative 
declaration as previously set forth. in. this se~tioii. ' '.fht;l Depar:tment of Toxic 
Substances Control shall approve or disapprove the final prelitl1illaTY. endangerment 
assessment within 30 days of tne district's appro~-~l action on the' environmental 
document-prepared under the California Environmental Quality Act' (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources' Code) and 's?all issue 
notice of, its determination : accompanied by· a statement of the basis of the 
determination.·: The school district shall consider whether any changes between the 
fin.al draft and final preliminary endangerment assessment-require any change' in its 
d~t~rmination pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (Di'visi~n ~3 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code). The school d1stnct 
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shall not file its notice of detennination tinder the California Environmental Quality 
Act (Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) 
until after the Department of Toxic Substances C<:mtrol -has approved the. final 
preliminary endangerment assessment. The public participation process set- forth in 
this section shall -be used by the school district and- the Department of'' Toxic 
Substances Control instead of procedures set forth in Sections 25358. 7 and_ 253~?._7.1 
of the Health and Safety Code with respect to preiiminary eridangermel}t assessments. 
If further response actions beyond a preliminary endangerment assessment are 
required and the district detemiines that it will proceed with the acquisition or 
construction project, the district shall comply with the public participation 
requirements of Sections 25358.7 and 25358. 7.1 of the Health and Safety Code and 
other applicable provisions of the state act with respect to those response actions. 

(7) If the Department of Toxic Substances Control disapproves the final draft preliminary 
endangerment assessment, it shall inform the district of the decision, the basis for the 
decision, and actions necessary to secure the Department of Toxic Substances Control 
approval of the preliminary endangerment assessment. The school district f!hall take 
actions necessary to secure the approval of the Department of Toxic Substances 
Control of the preliminary endangerment assessment or elect not to pursue the 
acquisition or construction project. 

(8) If the preliminary endangerment assessment detennines that a further investigation of 
the site is not required and the Department of Toxic Substances Control approves this 
determination, it shall notify the State Department of Education and the school 
district of its approval. The school district may then proceed with the acquisition or 
construction project. 

(9) If the preliminary endangerment assessment determines that a release of hazardous 
material has occurred, that there is the threat of a release of hazardous materials, that 
a naturally occurring hazardous material is present, or any combination thereof, that 
requires further investigation, and the Department of Toxic Substances Control 
approves this determination, the school district may elect not to pursue the acquisition 
or construction project. If the school district elects to pursue the acquisition or 
construction project, it shall do all of the following: 

(A) Prepare a financial analysis that estimates the cost of response action that 
will be required at the proposed schoolsite. 

(B) Assess the benefits that accrue from using the proposed schoolsit~ when 
compared to the use of alternative schoolsites, if any. 

(C) Obtain the approval of the State Department of Education that the proposed 
schoolsite meets the schoolsite selection standards adopted by the State 
Department of Education pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 17251. 

(D) Evaluate the suitability of the proposed schoolsite in light of the 
recommended alternative schoolsite locations in order of merit if the school 
di~trict has requested the assistance of the State Department of Education, 
based upon the standards of the State Department of Education, pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 17251. 
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(10) The school district shall reimburse the Department of Toxic Substances Control for A 
all of the department's response costs. W' 

(b) The costs incurred by the school districts when complying with this section are allowable 
costs for purposes of an applicant· under Chapter 12.5 (commencing with Section 
17070.10) of Part 10 and may be reimbursed in accordance with Section 17072.13. 

(c) A school district that releases a Phase I e~vironmentai assessment, a preliminary 
endangerment ~~essment, or information concern.ing either of these assessments, any of 
which is required by this section, may not be held liable in any action filed against the 
school district for making either of these assessments available for public review. 
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EDUCATION CODE SECTION 17215.5 

17215. 5. (a) Prior to. commencing the acquisition of real property for a new school site in an area 
designated in a city, county, or city and county general plan for agricultural use and zoned for 
agricultural production, .the governing board of a school district shall make all of the following 
findings: · 

(1) The school district has notified and consulted with the city, county, or city and county 
within which the prospective schoolsite is to be located . 

. (2) The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 
district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to selection on 
the basis of the cost of the land. 

(3) The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 
resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and 
employees at the schoolsite. 

(b) Subdivision (a) shall· not apply to any schoolsite approved by the State Department of 
Education prior to January 1, 1997. 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
915 L STREt;l" 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814-3706 

e ,, January 26:.19?9 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commissidrf1oi1 State Mandates 
1300 I Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

EXHIBIT B 

I .. 

\ 

JAN i R 1999 \ 

As stated in our letter of January 13, 1999, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim submitted by the Brentwood Union School District (claimant) askirig the Commission 
to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter No. 509, Statutes of 1996, (AB 
1724, ·McPherson), are reirnbiirsable state. mandated costs (Claim No. CSM 98-TC-04 
"Acquisition of Agricultural Land for a School Site"). Commencing 'with page 12 of the test 
claim, claimant. has identified the following new duties, which it assertS 'are reimbursable 
state mandates: · 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures in accordance with Education Code 
§39006 for the acquisition of real property for a school site. 

Development of policies and procedures in accordance with the Education Code §39006 
appears to be a state reimbursable mandate, and there couid . be small, one-tinle costs 
associated with creating policies and procedures· associated with 'the new code. :However, we 
believe those costs would be minimal, since a school district would iikely incorporate these 
new procedures into the existing school site property procedures. 

2. Train school district personnel regarding the· requirements of acquiring real 
property designated as agricultural land. 

~ ' . ·. 

Training school· district personnel regarding the requirements 6f acquiriiig real property 
designated as agricultural land appears to be a state reimbursable mandate. However, we 
believe these costs would be mininial, since the training could be iri.corpb'rated into existing 
school site acquisition training. · · · · 

3. Evaluate the property based upon au· factors affecting the public interest,· not 
limited to selection on theibasis of the cost ofthe land. 

This task is already required in current law (Education Code §1-7212). Therefore, this 
activity does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. ' · 

·,·, 
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4. Prior to the commencement of purchasing property for any school site: 

a. Research city and/or county general plans to determine if the desired parcel of 
land is designated in either document for agricultural use . ., 

b. Research city and/or county zoning requirements to determine ifthe desired 
parcel ofla~d is zoned for agricultural production. 

Education Code § 17212 requires any potential school site or sites to be "investigated by 
competent personnel to ensure that the final site selection is detennined by an evaluation of 
all factors affecting the public interest..." which would include researching city or county 
zoning requirements to detelilline whether a parcel of land is zoned for agricultural use or 
production. Therefore, this activity does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. 

5. If the land sought to be purchased by the school district is designated in a city, 
·county, or city. and counfy general plan for agricultural use and zoned for 
agricultural production: 

a. Notify the city, county, or city and county within which the prospective school 
site is located. 

b. Consult with the cify, county, or city and county within- which the prospective 
school site is located. 

Education Code §17213(b) requires a governing board of a school district to "consult with 
the aqministering agency in which the. proposed schooisite is located ... " .. Since the definition 
of administering agency could include a city or county, and since consultation could also 
serve as notification, this requirement appears to already exist in current law. Therefore, this 
activity does not constitute a reim~ursable state mandate. 

6. Prepare a report for the governing board that will all.ow the governing board to 
make the following findings: 

a. The school district has -n()tified and consulted with the city and/or county within 
which the prospective school site is to be located. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 
district based on all factors affecting the public Interest and· not. limited·'fo 
selection on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to mini111ize any public health and safety issues 
resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils and 
employees at the school site. 
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Education Code §39006 does not require a governing board to complete a report as the 
claimant suggests. Therefore, this activity does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. 

7. Conduct a meeting of the governing board to make findings required by Education 
code §39006. 

Education Code §39006 ~oes not require a governing board to conduct a specific meeting 
relative to this issue; it only requires a governing board to make findings. Therefore, this 
activity does not constitute a reimbursable State mandate. 

8. Prepare and draft a board resolution which contains the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consulted with the city and/or _county within 
which the prospective school site is to be located. 

b. -The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the school 
district_ based on all factors affecting the public interest and not limited to selection 
on the basis of the cost of the land. 

c. The school district will attempt to minimize any public health and safety issues 
resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the pupils arid 
employees at the school site. 

Education Code §39006 does not mandate the creation of a_ draft board resolution. 
Therefore, this activity does not constitute a reimbursable state mandate. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" 
indicating that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your September 3, 
1998 letter have been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in 
the case of other state agencies; Interagency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Kimberly Bushard, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst at (916) 445-0328 or James Apps, state mandates claims 
coordinator for the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

~-U~, 
~ Lr--
Kathryn Radtkey-Gaither 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A e 
· DECLARATION OF IqMBERL YD. BUSHARD . 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE . 
CLAIM: NO. CSM 98-TC-04 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), 
am'familiar with the duties'ofFinance, and am authorized to make this declaration on 
behalf of Finance. 

2. We co11cur that Education Code §39006 is, accurately quoted in the test claim 
submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate it in this declaration. . 

3. Attac;hment ~is a true copy of Finance's analysts of AB 1724 prior to its enactment as 
Chapter 509, Statut~s of 1996. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct 
of my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and; as 
to thqse matters, I.believe them to.be true. 

January 26, 1999 at Sacramento, CA 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

e Test Claim Name: Acquisition of Agriculture Land for School Site 
Test Claim Number: CSM 98-TC-04 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
i am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 
7th Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814. · 

On January 26, 1999, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission cin State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor, for Interagency Mail 
Service, addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
1300 I Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
· Legislative Analyst's Office 

Attention .Marianne O'Malley · 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

· Sixten & Associates 
. Attention: Keith Petersen 

5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accoilnting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
CIO School Services of California 
Attention:· Dr. Carol Berg1 PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
Department of Education 
School Business Services 
Attention: Marie Johnson 
560 J Street, Suite 170 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

San Diego Unified School District 
Attention: James Cunningham 
4100 Normal Street, Room 3159 
San Diego, CA 92103-2682 
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E-8 
' State Board of Education 

Attention: Bill LuCia, Executive Director 
721 Capitol Mall, Room 532 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Girard & Vinson 
Attention: Paul Minney 
1676 N. California Blvd., Suite 450 
Walnut Creek, CA 95496 

California Teachers Association 
Attention: Steve DePue 
2921 Greenwood Road. 
Greenwood;· CA 95635 

Brentwood Union School District 
Mr. Paul C. Minney, Esq. 
Girard & Vinson 
1676 North California Blvd., Ste. 450 
·Walnut Creek, CA 94596 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on January 26, 1998, at 
Sacramento, California. · 
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December 5, 2001 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
1300 I Street, Suite 950 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

.... , . ' . . ' ~ : . 

.·;.,. 

·.RECEIVED 

DEC f ·l 2001 
,. • ·1· .... 

· COMMISSION ON· 
STATE MANDATES 

The Departme.nt of Finance has reviewed the test claim for Claim t-.J"umber cs¥,D.1-tc~63, 
Acquisition of Agriculturi'11 Land for a School Site. As a result of our review, we find that the 
Commis(?ion on State Mandat~s.,test claim 9oes not appe<:ir,to be er:itirely acc1,1rat,e in identifying 
potential reimburs'able state~i'.f\ari"dated programs upon' local entities coritairy~d wit.Hi~ · 
Chapter 509, Statutes of 1996, Chapter 1002, Statutes of 1999, and.Chapters135 and 443, 
Statutes of 2000: ·· ·· .·. · · · · ' · · · 

··-·. 

Commencing with page 15 of the test claim, the' fblloWing acilvities, aiorig livitti oqr .?cinclusions I 
have been identified as reimbursable stat&-mandated activities imposed upof{school districts: 

. . . . .· . . .•· ) :·.' '. ····::•." _;. . . .. ·. ' . 

1. Develop and adopt policies and procedures'lri accorl:lancewith Education Code 
Section §1721_5.5 for the acquisition of real property for a school site. 

Development of polldes arid procedures in accordance with the Education Coq'~ §1721 S.5 . 
appear to be a state reimbursable mahdate, and there could be ·sarrfe 6n~Ltime(costs as~9ciated 
with creating policies and procedures assoi::iatedWith the· iiew code. However, we belie~e .. ·· 
those costs would be minimal, since a school district would likely incorporate these nei/ii · · 
procedures into the existing school site property procedures . 

• - • • ' -- .' 1 • ' .:1 '."' . - ' ' ·:· '. 

2. Train school district personnel regarding the requirements of acqllfrlng real 
property designated as agrlcultural land. 

' . . . .. '.·. . 

Training school district personnel regarding the requirerni;lnts of aqquiririg real pfopiarty 
designated as agrii::Liltural I arid appears to be a state' reimbursa!J!e mandate .. ' .However, we 
believe these costs would be minimal, since the' traini11g could be incofpqrated' info existing . 
school site ~cqulsition training. .· · · · · .· . 

3. Before acquiring a school site, contract with an environmental assessor to 
supervise the preparation of and sign a Phase I environmental assessment of the 
proposed school site, or if the governing board of the school district decides to 
proceed directly to a preliminary endangerment assessment, contract with an 
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environmenbll assessor to supervise the preparation of and_ l[ligl} a preliminary 
enda~gennent assessment of the proposed school site and enter in an agreement 
with the Department of Toxic Substances to oversee the preparation of the 
preliminary endangerment assessment 

These requirements under Education Code § 17213.1 only apply to participants in the School 
Facility Progr;;im (ChE!pter 12.5 of the Education Code), which is an optional program: school 
districts !inyslve~finJhe construction of school facilities may choose whether or not they 
participate in this state matching fund program. Currently approximately 439 of 1054 school 
districts in ,9alifom1a. '(42 percent) have received funding pursuant to the State School Facility 
Program a'Lithorized by this chapter. Finance notes that the first sentence in Education Code 
§ 17213, 1 spec:ifically.·states in part: 

·-'~.~~;;..;: ·.~-~--··-~· .. 
"As·a condition 6freceiving funding pursuant to Chapter 12.5 (commencing with 
Section 17070.10) the governing board of a schocil. district shall ... • 

Since the very premise of the requirement is that districts comply with this section as .a condition 
of receipt of funds in this optional school facilities program, these activities do not constitute 
reimbursable state mandates. 

4. Prep.are a repor1: for thEI g.overnlng boa_rd th,i!lt will allow the governing board t() 
make 'the fo!lp\Vlng fhidlng~: · 

. . .. •i ' ' 

a. . The ·~'bhool district has notified and consulted .with the city and/or county · 
withi~ whicfqhEI pro,~pe.ctive ~~hoc;>.I slt~·is 'to"~e located~ . 

b. Th'e final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board.-of the 
school district based on all factors affecting the public Interest and not 
limited to selection on .the basis of, the cost of the land •. · . . . 
• -, ),_: '': . -. '.. ,", ··: ·-,, .. , •. 'J .. -•·,_. - .- .... • • ·• •• -

c. Th.e, ,sc::ho9I c;lls.trlc;;~w:ll! .!ltternPUO mipirriize any public health and safety 
issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the 
pui:>}I~ cind e111p,IQy~!'!~ a,tthe scho~Lsl_te., ':• 

~'' . ,; ' . , _ _{ ~· "(. . ·'·' 
Education Code §17215.5 does not speclfically require a governing board to complete a report 
as the claimant sugg~,sts. Ho~ever, gl,ven th!:!tsome lev~I of documentation and reporting 
would likely 9E1 requir'eg,tq a,\16w a gqverning board to mak~.a finding as prescribed in the . 
statute, we believ.e this riroposed reimbursable activity is re<.1sonable and consistent with the 
intent of the statute. · ., · · , 

5. Conduct a meeting of the governing board to make findings required by Education 
Code §1721.~.,5. _ ,\· . , 

' .. 
, "''. ·; : i .' :' ' .· ·:: ~: . ; : . : 

Education Code §17215.5 does not require a governing board to conduct a specific meeting 
relative to this iss~~F it .oril~ r~guir.r~ a. gove.mip~ ,,~card.to 11]ake _findings. ln~eed we .bl?li!i!ve, i~. 
would be highly unlikely th~tfil gRv.ernmg boarqwoulq gold a,.separat~ meeting sllT)ply,~o m!lke 
the findings ae1 .iJrescdbi;i9, lnJtj~catlqff Code §, 1_721!i.5, apd note that the board could ~ak~ . 
such findings as p'art cif a regularly scheduled ooard meeting. Therefore, we d.o not belleve,th1s 
activity would constitute a reimbursable state mandate. 
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Prepare and draft a board resolution that contains the following findings: 

a. The school district has notified and consulted with the city and/or county 
within which the prospective school site is to be located. 

b. The final site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of the 
school district based on all factors affecting the public interest and not 
limited to selection on the basis of the cost of th~ l_~nd. 

c. The school districtwlll attempt to minimize any public health·and,safety 
issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may affect the 
pupils and employees at the school site. -

Education Code §17215.5 does not mandate thei creation of a draft board resolution. However, 
given that some level of documentation and reporting would likely be required to document that 
a governing board made a finding as prescribed In the statute, we believe this proposed 
reimbursable activity is reasonable and consistent with the intent of the statute. 

7. Any adc;iltio~al activities identified as reimbursable during the Parametefs and 
Guidelines phase. -- · 

The appropriate period in the State Mandates process for identifying reimbursable activities is 
the TesfClaim phase; the purpose of the Parameters and Guidelines phase is to specify which 
activities the Commission identified as reimbursable in the Test Claim phase, to identify eligible 
claimants, to specify the date upon which the identified activities became reimbursable, and to 
provide guidance on preparing and submitting reimbursable claims. 

It is inappropriate to transform the Parameters and Guidelines phase of the State Mandates 
process into a venue for Claimants to seek reimbursement for activities they failed to identify in 
their test claims. If an activity is not identified as ~imbursable by the Commission during the -
Test Claim phase, the costs associated with that activity should not be declared reimbursable at 
some later date. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list have been provided with copies of this letter via 
either United States Mail or, in the case of other state agencies, _lnteragency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact, Jeff Bell, Principal Program 
Budget Analyst at (916) 445-0328 or Tom Lutzenberger, state mandates claims coordinator for 
the Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

;!(~~ 
Randal H. Baker 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachment -
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF JEFF BELL 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM 01-TC•03 . 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance) as 
a Principal Program Budget Analyst, am familiar with the duties of Finance, and am · 
authorized to make this declaration·on behalf of Finance. 

" 
2. We concur that Chapter 1002, Statutes of 1999, (SB 162), Chapter 135, Statutes 

of 2000, {AB 2539), and Chapter 443, Statutes of 2000, {AB 2644) and sections relevant 
to this claim are accurately quoted In the test claim submitted by claimants and, 
therefore, we do not restate them in this declaration. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as informatlOn or belief anq, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

'' 

12-/0~ /cJz 
t at Satramento, CA 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Acquisition of Agricultural Land for a School Site 
Test Claim Number. CSM 01-TC-03 

l, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 7th Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. · 

On December 5, 2001, I served the att~ched recommendation of the Department of Finance in 
said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy 
thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage 
thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state 
agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 7th Floor, for lnteragency Mail Service, 
addressed as follows: 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Sixten & Associates 
Attention: Keith Petersen 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Attention: Steve Smith 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

E-8 
State Board of Education 
Attention: John Mockler 
721 Capitol Mall, Room 558 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 

· Attention: Glenn Haas · 
3301 C .street, Room ~OD 
.sa.cramento, CA 95816 

Education Mandated Cost Network 
C/O School Services of California 
Attention: Dr. Carol Berg, PhD 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

E-8 
Department of Education 
School Fiscal Services 
Attention: Gerry Shelton 
560 J Street, Suite 150 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
Attention: Jim Spano 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
8254 Heath Peak Place 
Antelope, CA 95843 
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Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Atten~ion: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Andy Ni_chols 
12150 Tributary Point Drive 
Gold River, CA 95670 

DMG-MAXIMUS 
Attention: Laurie McVay 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Loeb & Loeb 
Attention: Anthony Murray 
-1 ODO Wilshire Boulevard, 1 Blh Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Brentwood Union School District 
Attention: Mr. Dennis Wakefield 
255 Guthrie Lane 
Brentwood,'CA 94513 

Mr. William A. Doyfe · 
M~nciated ·cost'Ad.minlsfrator 
San Jose 'i:Jhified 'School District 
1153 El Prado Drive 
San Jos.e, CA ~5120 

I ,: 

Mr. Joseph D. Mullerider, Jr. 
Attorriey at La_w. _ ·· 
89 Rive Alto Cahal 
Long Beach, CA 90803 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaratiori was executed on December 5, 2001, at Sacramento, 
California. 

I . 

ICC: OROPEZA, BELL, DEL CASTILLO, TAYLOR, LUTZENBERGER, SHIMOMURA, 
. GEANACOU, FILE 
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Spector, Middleton, Young, Minney, LLP 
Attention: Paul Minney 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Centration, Inc. 
Attention: Andy Nichols 
12150 Tributary Point Drive 
Gold River, CA 95670 

DMG-MAXIMUS 
Attention: Laurie McVay 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Loeb & Loeb 
Attention: Anthony Murray 
1 ODO Wilshire Boulevard, 18th Floor 
Los Angeles, CA 90017 

Brentwood Union School District 
Attention: Mr. Dennis Wakefield 
255 Guthrie Lane 
Brentwood, CA 94513 

Mr. William A.- Doyle 
Mandated CosfAdministrator 
San Jose Unified School District 
1153 El Prado Drive 
San Jose, CA 95120 

Mr. Joseph D. Mullender, Jr. 
Attorney at Law 
89 Rivo Alto Canal 
Long Beach, CA 90803 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on December 5, 2001, at Sacramento, 
California. 
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EXHIBIT C 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
, .. ARNOLD SCHWAAZENJ?GGER, Gavamar 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 

•

RAMENTO, OA 95814 
E: (916) 323-3562 
(916) 445-0278 . , ..... ,.;. . ,. 

E-mail: camlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

e. 

July 28, 2004 

Ms. Denise Wakefield 
Finance and Facilities Analyst 
Brentwood Union School District 
255 Guthrie Lane 
Brentwood, CA 94513 

And Affected State Agencies and Interested Parties (See Enclosed Mailing List) 

Re: Draft Staff Analysis and Hearing Date 
Acquisition of Agricultural Land/or a School Site, 98-TC-04 
Brentwood Union School District, Claimant 
Education Code sections 17213.1, 17215.5 and 39006 
Statutes 1996, chapter 509, Statutes 1999, chapter 1002 and 
Statutes 2000, chapter 135 and 443 

Dear Ms. Wakefield: 

. The draft staff analysis for this test claim is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments -

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by 
August 18, 2004. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments 
filed with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the 
mailing list, and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would 
like to request an extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, 
subdivision (c)(l), of the Commission's regulations. 

Hearing _ 

This test claim is tentatively set for hearing on Thursday, September 30, 2004 at 9:30 am 
in Room 126 of the State Capitol, Sacramento, California. The final staff analysis will be 
issued on or about September 9; 2004. Please let us know in advance if you or a. 
representative of your agency will testify at the hearing, and if other witnesses will 
appear. If you would like to request postponement of the hearing, please refer to section 
1183.01, subdivision (c)(2); of the Commission's regulations. 

Special Accommodations 

For any special accommodations such as a sign language interpreter, an assistive listening 
device, materials in an alternative fonnat, or any other acconunodations, please contact 
the Commission Office at least five to seven wor!dng days prior to the meeting. 
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MS. Denl.se Wakefield 
July 28, 2004 
Page.2 

' If you have any questions on the above, please contact Eric Feller at (916) 323-8221. 

Sincerely, . { 

JluJvJl~uJ 
PAULA HIGASHI 0 
Executive Director 

Enc. Draft Staff Analysis 
j :\mandates\ 199 Bltc\98tc04\corresldsaltr.doc 

'ilAILED: , FAXED: __ _ 
)ATE: 7{d..9}d31NITI~ 
;HRON: FILE:~-r---
Tl/ORKING BINDER:-----

,.. 

r:. 

·,. 
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Hearing Date: September 30, 2004 
File Location:J:IMANDA TESll 998\tc\98tc04\dsa.doc 

ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Education Code Sections 17213.1,'and 17215.5 (former§ 39006) 
Stattites 1996, Chapter 509 
St~Wtes 1999, Chapter lOOi 

Statutes 2000,. Chapters 135 a.rid 443 

Acquisition ofAgriculturai Lanafor a School Site 
(98-TC-04, amended by O)-TC-03) 

· Brentwood Union School District, Claimant 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

STAFF WILL INSERT THE EXECUTIVE SUMMARY IN THE FINAL ANALYSIS. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 
Claimant 

Brentwood Union School District 

Chronology 

7122/98 

1126/99 

9/18/01 

12/5/0 I 

7/28/04 

Background 

ClaimantBrentwood Union School District files original test claim with 
the Commission on State Mandates (Commission). 

Department ofFinance.(bOF) files.cornn1erits on the test claim. 

Claimant Brentwood Union School District flles amendment to test claim 
to add Education Code s.ection 17215.S (formerly section 39006, 
renumbered by Statutes,200Q, chapter 135) and section 17213.1, as added 
by Statutes 1999, chapter loot. · · · · 
Department of Finance files comrtlents on amendment to test claim, 

Commission.is~ues draft staff.analysis. 

.. 

Test claim legislation: The amended test claim includes claims made under two separate 
sections of the Education Code. 

Edu.~~.tion Code. section 172.15.,? 1 requires that prior to acql}iring propf'.rty for "a m~w 
scboolsite"in iili area designated ... for agricultural use and zoned for agricultural 
production, the governing board of a school district shall make all of the following 
findings:" 

1) That the district has "notified.and consulted" with the local zoning agency (city 
and/or county) which has jurisdiction over the proposed school site; and, 

2) That the final selection has been evaluated "based on all factors affecting the 
public interest and not limited to selection on the basis of the cost of the land," 
and, 

3) That the district will "attempt to minimize any public health and safety issue 
resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses .... " 

The California Farm Bureau sponsored the test claim legislation because restrictions 
imposed on pesticide use on agricultural land bordering schools resulted in a net loss of 
profitable land from the neighboring parcel. The sponsor argued that school districts 
locate schools in agricultural areas often, and that the intent of the legislation is not to 
stop siting schools in these areas, but rather to, " ... require dialogue and exchange of 

1 Former Education Code section 39006 enacted by Statutes 1996, chapter 509, was 
renumbered to section 17215.5 by Statutes 2000, chapter 135, between the original and 
amended test claim filings. 
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information between the school district and the city or county when a school is proposed 
for an agricultural area."2 

Education Code ~ection 17213.1 3 requires that u·a sc)J.ool district wishes to apply for.~tate 
funds under the Leroy F.{jreene Si;:hool Facilities Act of 1998, it must perfonn a munber 
of activities. The Leroy J<'. Greene School Facilities Act established a new state program 
in which the State All~cation_ 13,oard would proyide state per pup~l funding f9r new school · 
facilities constructiciii and school facilities modernization. The act included Proposition 
IA, passed by voters in November 1998, that authorized the sale df · · 
$9.2 billion in general obligation bonds for·K-12 schools ($6.t''billion) and higher 
educational facilities ($25 billion.) The proposition also lirhlted; with some exceptions, 
the fees school distric~ could levy on developers and ~omeowners to finance school 
facilities. 4 The activities required by section 17213.l include the following: 

- . 

l) Prior to acquiring the site, the school district must contract with an environmental 
assessor5 (assessor) to supeiVise·the 'preparation of, and'sign, a Phase I environmental 
assessment6 or the school district may choose to forgo a Phase I assessment' and 
proce~d directly ti;> a preliminary endangem1ent assessment.7 

_ . 

2) If the district chooses to complete a Phase I erivircinriiental assessment and the 
assessment concludes that further investigation of the site is nofnecessary the district 
must then submit the assessment to the Department of Toxic Substances Control 
(DTSC). 

a) If the DTSC finds the assessment sufficient, it will nqtj_fy the C?liforaj~_ 
Department of Education (CDE) that the assessinenfhas been approved: . . 

b) If the DTSC does not find the assessment sufficient, it. will instruct the district on 
what steps need to be taken to complete the assessment. 

2 Senate Comrnitie~ on Education, Analysis or'Assembly Bil!No. 1724 (1995-96 Reg. 
Sess.) as amended June 12, 1996, page 2. . _ 
3 Education Code section 17213. l was amended by Sta~tes 2001, chapter 865 and 
Statutes 2002, chapter 935 subsequent to the amei1ded·test claim filing io'make public 
review voluntary under subdivisions (a)(~)(A)-(a)(7). 
40ffice of the Legislative Analyst, analysis of Propositiori IA, Class Size Reduction 
Kindergaften.:Uiliver'sity Pi.!blic Education Facilities Bond Act of 1998, pages 3-4. 
<http://\VWW.lao~ca.gov/ballot/i 998/1 A_ l 1_1998 .h.tm> [as of July 19, 2004]. 
5 Defin~d by Educati9-1J..Coge section 17210, subdivision (b). . 
6 Defined by Education Code section 1721 O, subdivision (g). 
7 Defin~Q. ~Y Education Goqe section 17210, subdivision (h),· as an "ac:tiyity.that is 
perforriied to determine whether current or past ha2.ardous material management practices 
or waste management practices have resulted in a release or threatened release of 
hazarcf6~s mliterials, or whbther naturally occurring hazardous mat~pals at~ present, 
which pose a: threat fo children's' health, children's learning abil1ty, public heath or the· 
environment." · 
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c) The DTSC rruwalso conclude that a preliminary endartgennent assessmertfis 
required based on the findings of the Phase I environmental assessment. 

3) If the Phase I environmental assessment cOnCludes that further investigatio:q of the 
site is necessary odf the' district chooses to forgo ·a Phase I assessment and to move 
directly'.to a preliminary·endangennent assess'ment, the district has two options:· 

a) it must eitner contfacfwith art assessor to stipervi~e tb.e preparation of. and_ si~, a 
preliminary endan~erinent assessment, or; · · .· · · · 

. . . 
b) it must enter int() an agreement with the DTSC to prepare this' assessment 

(including an agreement to compensate DTSC for their costs for this assessment). 

4) The preliniiri~fy endangerment a.Ssessnient shall conclutje EITHER: 

a) further investiga,tion is not req~ired; or, . 

b) that a.release ofhaz!'l):'dous materials has occurred or there is. a threat of a release 
ofJiazardous. materials at the site. . . · 

5) The school district must publish notice that the preliminary endangerment assessment 
has been,submitted·e.nd shall make the assessment ayailable for public review 
according to guidelines provided .by subdivision (a)(6). 8 

6) The DTSC shall then either find: 

a) that no further study of the site is required; or, 

b) that ili~ prnHminary ~ndangennent assessment is not satisfactory and further 
action is necessary; or, 

c) if a release of hazardous materia.!-s has been found to have occi.irred and the 
district wishes to go forward with the project the district must: 

i) . prepare a financiai analysis of the costs of response action required at the 
school site; and, · · · · · · ' 

H) ass~ss the benefj,ts of the site; and, 
. . 
iii} obtain approval.from the CDE for the site. 

Further, s;ction 17213.19
, subdivision (11) stat~s that"costs incurred by the district" may 

be reimbur~e.d in acpordancewith se.ction 17072.13. Section 17072.13, which is also part 
of the Leroy E; Qr~ene School Facilities Act of 1998, allows for 50% of costs incurred by 
the district during !he proposal and siting process to be reimbursed l111der the act. Section 
17213.1 was enacted in response to Joint Legislative Audit Committee (JLAC) he~rip.~s 
held in 1992. JLAC concluded th!it the existing procedures f01' apptoval' of schoolSite 
acquisition must be "iminediately reconfigure[d] ... to ensure lcical compliance with.the 
laws." Spec;:ifically ¢e bill was in respon~e to the actions of the Los An~eles uni:g~,4 .. 
School District, which a: 1.egislative ~ommitteereport alleged requested state apptq~~l. for 

8 Since th_e fl.iing ~fthe amended test claim, Sta~tes 2001, cb,i:1ptpr 865 amended. t).:iis to 
make pu~!lcreviev,r voluntary uncieJ: sectio11, 17213.1, subdivis.ions (a)(6)(A)-(a)(7). , 

· 9 All.statut~ry references are to the Educr.:n~ r"nrl~ unless otherwise indicated. 
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at least nine schools with knowledge that the sites may have contained toxic 
• • 10 contammat10n. .",' . '·. " 

School .District Facilities: =lJnder"'curreriJ G:alifoniia law, school facilities can be 
constrticted with~or withouf1§fat6;fulahcialiassistance. The Schooi Facility Pro grain 
(SFP) was created-in' 1998 Uiiaefthe.Lero'y'FtGi:eene School Facilities Act11 to •'·· -. , _ 
administer state funds for school facility 2ohstruction. The SFP was created to streruruine 
the pr9cess fqr,reqeiv:ing st~te:pond ll10neyJ\:!r public school .facilities constrµction. The 
pr0gr,am, .y;hich involves the.St!lte Allcicatlcin Board (SAJ3), Office of Public School 
Construction (OPSC), the School Facilities Pfanning Division (SFPD} of the CDE and 
the Division of the State Architect (SA), allocates funding to local school districts from 
statewide· general obligation bonds passed by the voiers of CaHforriia: __ . _, , . 

The first funding for the SFP C!lme from Proposition IA, approved in 1998, which 
provided $6. 7 billicin for K~ 12 facilities. The seco1:1d funding ca1il,f!_·froni Propqsition 47, 

- which included $11.4 billion for K-'12 :facilities. An additional $12.3 billion was added to 
this fund with the passage of Proposition 55 in March of2004. 

A school district ':'<lshjng to receive state funding submits a funding f;lpplication package 
to the SFP. The OPSC thep. reviews the package, and evaluates it -under-its regulations 

_ and policies. Approval of the plans by both the SA and the SFPD are required before the 
SAB approves the apportionment. 12 The mpp.ey is then released to the district, which is 
required to sub~t. e'*:pendlttire ~epo~ t9 thf;'. OPSC, y.rhich audit.s all allocations. 13 

In orde~ to receive the required apprqval of the CDE,. th.e schocil ci~s.trictmust follow the 
apprbpriate .~idelm~s ~nder ¢.i{lifo~i·a. Cpde_,of Regi,i)at_i9,11~·- titie\ div;sipp 1, . 
chapter 13, stibchaptei: 1.14 These regufations include guideline~ on .. site selection,15 

design of education facilities 16 and procedures for plan approval·. 17 
-

1° Conference Report on Senate Bill No .. 162 (1999-2000 Reg, SessYas amended 
July 12, 1999, page 4. 
11 Tb.is statute (Stats.1998, ch. 407), among others, is the subject oftest claim 02-TC-30, 
School Facilities Funding Requirements. · -
12 The New Construction Program provides state funds on a 50/,5,0state and local basis 
for public school projects while the Mo~emization Program provides-funds on a · 
60140 basis. 
13 See School Rac~lity Program Guid.ebook. <http://www.docurnents,dgs.ca.gov/OPSC/ 
PPf,Jianctbooks/SFP _QdBkpdf?' [as of Jilly 19, 2004]. This docuinerit is also part of 
test claim 02~TC-30, Scho9/ Facilities Funding Requirements,. 
14 See SchooJ:Site.Selecti_ol); .and Approval· Guide. <http://w'Ww.cde.ca.gov/lslfa/sf/ 
schoolsiteguide.asp> [as ofJuly 19;2004]. ' ·· 
15 California Code ofRe'gillations, title 5, ;ectlon 14010. 
16 California Code of Regul~tlons, title 5, secfitJn 14030. 

. .. ' 

17 California Code of Regulations, title 5, ~f!ctions 14011 and 14012. 
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Claimant's Positiorv . 

Claimant contends that'the test claim legislation constitutes a reimbursable . 
state~mandated,progtam:pursuant to articl~ XI_:Q:,B, ~i;:ct_ion 6. of.the Galifomia · ,, _. .. · 
Constih!tjo_n,~d Gov:epilnent Code 1751.4, In t_he origi11al clain,1, claimant alleges that 
the test Claim. legislation requires school districts-to engage in ¢.e following reimbursable 
state-mandated actlvities: . 

• : . '-~ ~ ·: !·'. .. . ,. . 

. . 1. . Develop and adopt policies and procedures· in accordance Vtith Education· 
Co'df? section 39006 (now § 17215.5) for the acquisition ofteal property for a 
schooi site.· · · · · 

2. Train school d.\strict personnel regarding the requirements of acquiring real 
property designated as agricultural land. 

3, Evaluate the prop~rfyba~~d on all, factors affecting the public interest, not 
limited tci ·selection based on' the cost of the land. . .. 

4. Prior to the commencement of purchasing property for any school site: 

·a. research city and/or county general plans to detennirie if the desired 
parcel ofland is designated in either documentfcir agricultural use; 
and; 

b._ research cify and/or county 'zoi:i-_ing requiren:if?nts to de:tennine if the 
desired parcel of l!uid is zoned for agricul turai production. 

5~ Ifthe land'sciught to_ be putchased by the schobi district i; designated in a city, 
county,· of-City and county geb.eral p1ari fofagtfoultural ti'se and zoned for ' ' 
agricultural production: · ·· · · · 

a. notify the city, county, or city and county within which the prospective 
school site is located; and, 

b. con.suit with the city;· county or city and county within which the 
prospective school site is located. 

6. Prepare a report for the governing bo~rd that will allow the govel:ning board to 
make the following findings: · 

a. the school district has notified and consulted with the city, county'; or 
. city and-county within which the prospective school site is to be . ' 

located; and, 

b. the final' site selection has been evaluated by the governing board of. 
the, school district based Oi1 all factors affecting the public intere~t and '.' 
not- limited to selection oh the basis of the cost ofthe land; ii.rid, -• ' 

.c. the school district will attempt to minit'nize any public'health and· 
safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that tnay 
affect the pupils and employees at th~. school sife, 

7. Conduct a meeting of the governing boa.rd to make .the_ fjpc:lings required by 
Education Code section 39006 (now § 17215.5). 

98-TC-04 & OJ-TC-03-Acquisitionof Agricultural Land for a School Site 
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8. Prepare and dra~ a board resolution with the follow findings: 

,. 

a. the school district has n~tified and consulted with the city, county, or· 
· - city arid county within which the prospective school site is to be 

located; and, 

b. the final site selection has been evaluated by the governing b·oard of 
the school districf based on all faqtors affecting the public interest and 
not limited to selection on the basis pf the cost of the lanq; and,· . -

c. the school district will attempt to minimize any public health and 
safety issues resulting from the neighboring agricultural uses that may 
affect the pupils and employees at the school site. 18 

-

In the amended test claim, claimant states that based on the Department of Finance 
(DOF) letter filed-on January 26, 1999, 19 the claimant now believes that the following 
activities "were part of prior law and therefore removes the111 fr6m [the] amended test 
claim filing:" (3) evaluating the property based on all factors,'(4) researching city and/or 
county zoning requirements and current use arid (5) notifying the city and/or county 
within which the site.is located.2° Further claimant amended the test claim to included 
new alleged state-mandated activities, as follows: 

1 ). contract with an environmental assessor to supervise the preparation of and sign a 
Phase I environmental assessment of the proposed school site unless the 
governing board decides to proceed directly to a preliminary eridatigerin:ent 
assessment(§-1723 LI,' subd .. (a)); or, · 

2) if the gdvemirig boa~d of the sc.bool diStrict deciqi.:s to proceed directly to a 
preliminary endangerment asses'sment, the scliool district shall contract with an' 
environmental assessor to supervise tbe~preparation of and sign a preliminary 
endangerment assessment of tlie proposed school site arid enter into a:n ligreet_nent 
with the DTSC to oversee the preparatibn of the preliminary et1dangermeiit 
assessment(§ 17213.1, subd. (a)(4)).21 -

State Agency Position 

In its January 1999· comments on the original test claim (in-regards to § 39006, 
now § · 17215.5);-DGF states that the alleged state-ma ti.dated a'ctivities of developing 
policies and procedures and training staff both appeared lo be state-mandated activities of 

18 Original test claim (98-TC-04), pages 13-14. 
19 In a letter dated January 26, 1999 the DOF advised that activities [l] and [2] :were 
reimbursable mandates, that activities (3), [4] an_d [5] were activities already reqUired by 
state law and therefore not reitnbursable mandates and that activities (61; [7] and [8] -
where not required by section 172 I 5.5 and therefore also ni;i~ reimbursable niatidates. 
20 Amended test claim (Ol-TC-03), page 7. 
21 Amended test' claim ,Cb l-TC-03) page 16. A different numbering scheme is assigned to 
these activities on pages 9-10 dfthe ainehded test claim, but for this analysis the _ -
riumberirig scheme on page 6 will be used. -
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minimal co.st. DOF states that the alleged state-mandated activities of evaluating the site 
on all factors and determining ifthe site is zoned for agrictiltUre are alreaiiy incorporated 
into state la\'{ unger Education Code section 17212. And the requirement that the district 
notifies ii.rid. consu,lt's with a city and/or county.is also incorporated into state law under 
Education Code section 17213, subdivision (b). DOF states that since all three are 
requiri;1d activities they are not new programs or higher levels of service. POF also states 
that all~ged state-mandated activities, preparing a report, holdin~ a: meeting, and, passing 
a resolutiqri., were not required by Educatjon Code section 17215.5. DOF states that 
section 17215.5 only requires the governing board to make a finding; it does not require 
staff to prepa~e a report,. conduct a specHic meeting or pl'epare ·and pass a resolution.22 

In its December 2002 comments on the amerided test ciaim stafut~s (iri regards to both 
§ 17215.5 and § 17213.1), DOF reiterates its prior statements on policy development and 
training, stating that both appear to be state-mandated activities that impose minimal cost. 
DOF argues that the newly alleged state-mandated activities, such as contracting for a 
Phase I environm~.ntal assessment, and contracting· for a preliminary endangerment 
assessment are no~ state-mandated. DOF points out that the entire section 17213.1 begins 
with "As a;condition of receiving funding pursuant to Chapter 12 .5 ... "23 Therefoi:e, DOF 
argu·es that section 17213 .1 sets out the requirements for an optional funding source and 
does not constitute state~mandated activities. . · 

However, DOI'" reverses its position on the alleged state-mandated activities of:preparing 
a report and a resol)ltion, arguing that although they are not specifically required;by the 
section 1721 ~.5, these activities are "reasonable and consistent with the i.D.tent of the 
statute. "24 However, DOF states that in accordance with its previous comments, holding 
a meeting is not specifically required. by section 17215.5 and. the. board could malce the 
required finding at "a regularly scheduled board meetlng.''.25 

·. · 
. . . 

Finally, DOF points out that; "[t]he appropriate period· in the State Mandates process for 
identifying reimbursable"activitieS'is the Test. Claim phase .•. [i]t is .inappropriate to 
transform the Pararrieters and Guidelines phase .... into a venue for Cla~ts to seek 
reimbursement for activities they failed to identify i.n their test claims.''26 

. 

Discussion 

The courts have found that article. XIII B, section 6 of the California·Constitution27 

recognizes the state constitutional restriction on the powers of local govetnn:i.ent to tax 

22 DOF comments on test claim 98-TC-04, dated January 26, 1999, pages 1-3. 
23 Education Code section 17213 .1. 
24 DOF comments on test claim OI-TC-03, dated December 5, 2001, page 3. 
25 DOF comments on test claim Ol-TC-03, dated Dec.ember 5, 2001, p~g~ 2 .. 
26 DOF corrihientS cin test claim O l-TC-03, dated December 5, 200 l, page 3. 

27 Article XIII B, section 6 provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency 
mandates a new program or higher level of service on any local government, the ~µtte 
shall provide a subvention of funds to reimburse such _local governrnent for the costs of 
such program or mcreased level of servic. : that the Legislature may, but need not, 
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and spepd?8 
-"Its purpose is to pr.~9lµpe the st!j.te from shifting ;fi11ancial responsibility for. 

carrying out governmental furictj_Qf.l_~Jp locaLagencies, which at~.:'i!Lequipped' to assume 
inqreased financial responsibiliti~~ be9ause of the ~axing a)l!;l,~nending limitatj,ons tQat _ 
arti'des XIII A and XIII B impo§~;~;~~LAtest c)ai111 statute 01~~~.~;9i.itiye order ma~ ~pose 
a reimbursable state program if it otpers or conunands a l_oc11,l gg~ncy or schqol distnct to 
engage in an activity or taslc.30 _In acld~tion, the required activff.{?.r task mus~_be new, , -
constituting· {"new progfafn;" or lfmust ci·eate a "higher leV'el"of service" over the 
previously required lev-ei Qf sbtviee? 1', :• - I •, - -·. 

The courlk have defined a "progfam';.subject t6 ·article XIII B: section 6, of the' California 
Cohstitut!on, as one that carries ciut the gO-v'emmental furiction of prcividirig public · · 
services; tit'a'l~w that impos~s urtlqtie req~lr~nien-ts on local agendes or school districtS 
to'implerrient a state policy~ but does not apply generally tci all residerits and entities Jn 
the state~ 32 To· deten-hine ifthb prograni. is new or imposes a higher level ofser\iice; the 
test claim legislation, must b_e_ compared with the legal requirement in effect immediately · 
before the enactment of the testclaim legislation.33 Finally, the newly required,activity 
or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by the state.34 

- · 

provide such subjection of funds for the following inandates: (a) Legislative mandates 
requested by µie local agency affected; (b) Legislati~n defining a new crime or changing 
-itn existing definition of a crime; or (c) Legislative mangates enacted prior to Jaµu_ary 1, 
197~, or exec1,1tive orders ofregulations initially implementing legislation enacte.dprior 
toJanuaiyl;'l975:;· - -- - · - - _ --. 
28 Departme_nt of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727, 735. 

. ,' I' • •' 

29 Cou~ty of San Diego v. State o/California (1997) i 5 Cal.4th 727, 735. - ',• . 

30 LongBeach Unified School District v. State ofCal!fornia (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 
174: Th Department of Finci.~ce v. Commission on State 'Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th at 
page 74.2, the court agreed that "activities undertaken at the optiori or discretion dfa· Iocal 
govef11n1ent entity (that is, actions t!rclertaken without any legal compulsions or threat of 
penalty for n9npigiicipation) do not trigger a state mandate and hence do not-require. 
reimpµrser:nent Of funds - !,!Ven if the local entity is obligated to inciir costs as a result of 
its ciiscretionary decision to paiiic;:ipate in a particular program or practice." The coi.µ1: 
left open the question of whether non-legal compulsion could result in a reimbursable 
state mandate, such as in a case where failure to participate in a program results in severe 
penalties or "draconian" consequences. (Id.- at page 754.) 
31 Lucia Mar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, at page 835. ' 
32 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1981) 43 Cal.3d 46, 5'6; Lucia Mar. 
Unified School Di,st. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 803; a·t page 835. 
33 LliclaMar Unified School Dist. v. Honig, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, at page 835. 
34 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Ca!Jd 482, 187; County of Sonoma 
v. Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284; Govermrient Code 
sections 17514 and 17556. 
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.. ' 
The. Comntission is vested with the excl'u~ive authority to a.djudicate disputes over the · 
existence of state-mandated programs wiiWn the meaning of article XIUB, section''6.35 In 

... 1 ... \-._}. 

making its ;deeisions, tbe:Comntission,!JWststrictly construe article: XIII B; section 6 and 
not apply if as ari'"equitable remedy to c\ii~idhe perceived unfairness resulting from " · 
politicai'dedli!ons on fuhciing prioriti~s.~~f\~ . 

.-: ·, ·:·· · · · " • .I·.; ·· 
Issue ii _Do the. t6;9t claim sta.tut~s lmpo§f a stat~-inand~ted a.c.~lvity on school ; 

districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6? .. . . .. ," 

The G.a.lifornia Supreme Court !'Pd the courts of appeal hf:l.Ve P,eld that article. XIU B, 
section 6 w~ll not fu,t~n9ed tp enti.tle local agencies arid scJ;to0.1 pistricts to re.imb.lirsement 
fol'. al.l costs restlltirig froi:n ~egislative enacP11e11ts, but on\y tlicise costs "mandated" ~y a 
~ew p_ros.r;~:lD. or higher fe.vel of s~rvice i!Upo~e4 upon them b~ t~e s.tate.37 Th~, ~be issue 
1s whe.thel'.. tb,e test claim statutes impose a state-mandated activity on sch.ool disttjqtg, 

' ' ' ' . ' . 
Education Code section 172'15.5: This seGtion requires the governing board ofa school 
district to make three findings if the board wishes to ac:qui re and build a new sch0ol on 
land zoned for agdcultural. use. The section states that before acquiring land zoned for 
agricultural use the governing board of a school district must find: 

1) That the school district has notified and consulted with the city and/or county 
wjthin which the site is located; and, 

·' 2) That the finalsite selection has been: evaluated by the schooi goveriliilg board 
based· on factors oilier than costs; and, . . 

3) that the school district will attempt to minimize any public health fasue i:~suln~g 
· from ~eighboring agri~ultural uses. 

Staff finds that this section is not subject to article Xiii B, section 6 because the decisfon 
to construct a new schooi as well a:s' the decision on where to· site that school is a 

. discretionary decision made by the .local governing board of a ~chool district. Section· 
17215 . .5 does· not require the ~cquisition of any land for a school, nor does. it specify the 
typ~ Of.18.1),d to be acquired (including land Z(lned for agricultural USe.) . 

Altboitgh C~lif~~a law does express ~e intent of the lef;islature th~t public,e~tication' . 
shall be a pnonty m the· state and provided by the State;3 there are no' statutes or 
regulations requiring a school distrfot oi: cdunty board of educatiori to' consti:iict'schtiol 
facilities. School districts are given the powerby state law to lease 39or putchase40·1and 

'~· ... 

35 Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d326, 331-334; Goverrunent Code: 
sections 17551 l:}Il.Q 17552. 
36 City of San .f.ose v. State of California, supra. 45 Cat App.4th at page 1817; .' 
County of Sonoma, supra, 84 C111.App.4th at page 1280. , 
37 Lucia Mar Unifi.ed.School Dist:, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; City of San Jose v. State of 
California(1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1816. 

~·, ·-~· . . .. '.~ . . 
38 Education Code sections 1600 l, 16701. and 17001. . ...- ... -. ' 

39 Education Code section 17244. 
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for school facilities, to construct school facilities41 and to establish additional schools in 
the district42 However, in all of these statutes perinis~ive language is usec\ when . 
describing the role of the goverrung board of the school district. li1 sections 17244 and · 
17245 the board " .. js authorized: .. " and section 17342 states that the, "governing board 
of any ~chool, whenever in its judgment it is desirable to do so, may establish additional 
school.~ in the district." 

California courts have also found that the construction of school facilities within a school 
district is a discretionary decision of the school district. In People v. Oken43 the cpurt 
found that, "[w]here; when or how, if at all, a school district constructs school buildmgs 
is a matter within the sole competency of its governing board to determine."44 This. ·· 
reasoning was reiterated in a state Attorney General opinion in 1988.45 

· 

Wit!i'the.conventibnal construction of school facilties, th.e question of . 
"where, wheii or bow, if at all, a school district shall construtt[a] a school 
building [] is a matter within the sole competency of its governing board 
to determine." (People v. Oken (1958) 159 Cal.App.2d'456,460,) TI1e 
same is essentially true with tl1e construction ofa school facility under the 
Leroy F. Greene State School Building Lease-Purchase Law.46 

· 

This language indicates that all aspects of new school facilities, including when they are 
constructed and if they are constructed at all, is a dec·ision left to local school boards. 

In recent cas'es the courts havd ;iigain held that the power io site a sc;h_oql bel~:mgs to the 
local school ciistricfand not the state·~· In Towii df Atherton v. Super/01~ Court oJ 

47 '''' ' '' ,• ' .· ' - ' - ' ' '. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
San Mateo, the court found that "[u]n9er the statutes ... the sfate bas expres_sly granted 
the power oflocation to its agencies·, the school districts. "48 IIi City oj Sanici Clara v. 
Santa Clara:UnifiedSchool District;49 the court found that "the selection of a school site 

40 Education Code sections 17340 and 35162. 
41 Education Code ~ections I i2.45 ai1d 17340. . . . . 
42 Educat£on C-ode sections 17342. 
43 People v. Oken (1958) 159 Cal. App:2d 456. 
44 Id. at p·age 460·. . 
45 Both the California Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals have stated 
that, "Although Attorney General oginions are not binding, they ar·e entitled to great 
weight." Freedom Newspapers, Inc. v. Orange County Employees Retirement, (1993) 
6 Cal. 4th 829, 832. Prescott v. United States, (1984) 731 F.2d 1388, 1393. 
46 71 Opinions Attorney General of California 332 (1988) pages 17-18. 

. . . ' 
47 ' 

Town of Atherton v. Superior Court of San /\1ateo, (1958) 159 Cal.App. 2d 417. 
48 Id. at page 428. 
49 City of Santa Clara v. Santa Clara Uni.ft"r1 School District ( 1971) 22 Cal.App. 3d 152. 
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by a school di.strict involv~s ari exerci~e oflegislative and discretion~ action and may . ; 
.:·:no.t, be chal}eriged.as to its wis~~m, exp~diency or reasonableness ... "5 

" ··· Addition~lly, there are no statutes that direct school districts on the placement ofschoois. 
Former Education Code sections 37000 through 37008 did relate to the specific kicatioh 

;: "of schools, but were repealed by Statutes 1989, chapter 1256. Currently; the onl)i section 
·· th.at perµiins, to spite agency,jnvolvement in school site selection is section l 752J. 

Howev~r, sectiotJ., 17 521 only requires that the CDB create s,tandart{g for use. ,by schQql 
disfficitS. in. the .~e,lection ofscl),ool sites and aliows school d'istricts to request advice·on 
the icgui'Sition qf a propos.ed s.iJe. . · · , · · 

Therefore, based both on statutes and case law, the decision to:acquire.land on whichto · 
site a school anq the decision as tq which land to acquire are both decjsions that are made 
at the discretion of the schoo.l. c;Jistl-ict. If11 district's decision is discreticmicy, no state, 
mandated costs will be found. · · · · · · .. . ,· ... ' 

In City of Merced v. State of California, 51 the. court deterh1ined that the city's decisfon to 
exercise.einlnent domain .was discretionary. The court found that no state reimbli.rsement 
was required for loss of goodwill' to businesses over which eininelit domain was 
exercised, the court reasoned as follows: 

· We agree that the Legislature intended for payineht Of goodwill to tie 
discre~ic1µary. The above authorities r~veal that.wl1etqc::r .a city or COID.lty geciges 
to ex~fcise en:iiD.ept, domain i.s, essentjally, an OJ?~i'ori 6fth~ Pi,ty or county rather .. 

. than a. mandate of th'e ~tate. The fundamentcz? concept .. is t~M t~e city.or cqun.ty is 
'not required to exercise em.inent. domain. ·52 [Ernphasi's !i4ded.]. : ' . ' . '.,' ' ' ' ' ' . 

In Departn:z~nt of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates53; the California Supreme 
Court found that costs associated with notices and agendas required by state law were not 
entitled to reimbursement if the requirements for notice and agendas were part of a 
program in w.hich the school district had chosen to participate. In that ca:>,e, the 
California Supreme Court affirmed the reasoning of the City of Merced case a~ ~qllows: 

[T]he core point articulated by the court in. City of Merceq i,s that ar;:tjv~tii;i~. 
undertaken at the option or discretion of a local government entity (that is, · 
actions undertaken without any legal compulsion or threat·6f penalty•for 
nonparticipation) do not trigger a state mandate and he~ce do, not require 
reimbursement of funds - even if the local entity is obligated to in9ur costs. 
as a result of its discretionary decision to participate in a particular 
prog;-am or practice.54 

so Id. at page 161, footnote4. 
51 City of Merced v.' State of Califor~ia (1984) 153 Cal. App. 3.d 777, 783. 
52 Ibid. 
53 Departr:ient of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 30 .Cal A th 727. . . 
54 Department of .Finance v. Commission C"" g,,.,,, Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 742. 
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The Supreme Court left undecided whether a rei.mbursable state mandate "might 
be found in circumstances short of legal compulsion-for example, if~e state 
were to impose a substantial penalty (independent of the program funds at is811~) 
upon any local entity that declined to partjcjpate in a given program."

55 
There is 

no, evidence in the record, however, that school districts are "practi~ally 
compelled'; to acqui~e agricultUral land to build schools. The test claim statute 
does not impose a penalty for noncompliance. 

The decision of the California Supreme Court interpreting state-mandate issues is 
relevant to this test claim. The Commission is not free to disregard the clear statement of 
the California Supreme Court. Thus, pursuant to state law, school districts remain free to 
site new schools where they choose. The statutory duties imposed by section 17215.5 
flow from the decision to site a school on land zoned for agricultural use. Based oti the 
Department of Finance case, since this decision is a local discretionary activity; any 
requirements imposed by the state on the local decision do not constitute a reimbursable 
state mandate. 

Therefore, staff finds that section 17215.5 does not ih1pose a state-mandated activity on 
school districts within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Education Code section 17213 .1: This section, enacted fo 1999, lays out the additional 
requirements56 that school districts Ji1Ust satisfy in order to receive funding from the 
Leroy F. Greene School Facilities Act of 1998;57 It requires school districts to contract 
for a, Phase I erwironmental assessment or if necessary a preliminary endangernwnt 
assessment if the school district. wishes to request state funding for the facility. These 
requir~m~nts specifically address the study of.new school sites for natural, previous or 
potential releases of hazardous or toxic substances. 

When construing a statut~. we mus.t ascertain the intent of the Legislature s0 as to. 
effe.ctuat~ the purpose of the law. In detennining such intent, a court must look first to 
the words of the statute themselves, giving to the language its usual, ordinary import and 
according significance, if possible, to every word, phrase and sentence in pursuance of 
the legislative purpose. At the same time, we do not consider ... statutory language in 
isolation. Instead, we examine the entire substance of the statute in order to determine 
the scope and purpose of the provision, construing its words in context and harmonizing 
its various parts. Moreover, we read every statute with reference to the entire scheme of 
law of which it is part so that the whole may be harm?.nized and retain effectiveness.58 

SS ibid. 

56 Basic requirements for school siting can be found in California Code of Regulations, 
title 5, sections 14001-14012 and Education Code section 17251. 
51 Section 17072. I 3 provides that a school district may request up to 50% of the cost of 
implementing this section if it chooses to request funding from the State Funding 
Progran1 (SFP). If a school district qualifies as eligible for financial hardship under 
section 17075.10 or if the site meets the environmental hardship criteria in section 
17072.13, subdivision .(c)(I), then up to 100% of this cost can be requested from the SFP. 
58 State Farm Mutual Automobile Ins. Co. """'"a.mendi (2004) 32 Cal.4th 1029, 1043. 
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Section 17213. i's first sentence states, "As a condition .of receiving state funding.:::~:••. 
The plain me~g of this se_ctionis that the'require1i.ierits in section 17213.1 only ~pfily 
to school districts that decide· to request funding th.t6Ugh the Leroy F. Greene ScnooY' 
Facilities Act 6f 1998, although the section ihcludes qistdct requirements that ~P.~1Y':n'" · 
regardless of where a school is sited. Thus, the distiiCt's decision to seek funds il:ii'3~r'this' 
act is discretionary a~d not mandatci'ry·. DOF allege~.'.~al apfroximateiy 58% of~~:f!J.tii.s' 
do not apply for funding under the 1998 Leroy Greene Act.5 - • - - -· · 

As stated above, ifa district's decision is discretioru.\cy~· rio state-mandated costS viiltl·be 
founct, 60 - _ . · - - · · · · · - ' .,. 

. •". ·,. . . . . . . 
Therefore, the r~quj_rements imposed on the cop.tjitiooal fuRding from the Leroy F. 
GreeneSchool Facilities Act of 1998. are not state-mandated activities, so section! 7213.l, 
is not a reimblirs~bje mandate on school districts within \he meaning of article xll Bj, --
section 6 of theCalifomi a Constitu tio1~. . . " 
Conclusion 

Staff finds.that the test claim statutes, Education Code sections 17215.5 and 17213.1, do 
not impose a reimbursable state-mandated program on school districts within the -: 
meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution and Govel."I)IIlent Code 
sectiori i7sr4. Thls.conclusion i~ based oil the foliowing findings: · - - - .. 

1) For Education Code section 17215.5, the specified findings the school district 
inUSt make-if.the proposed school site is on ]and zoned fo{agricuJtuiaJ.use iS'nOt 
state-mandated because the decision to build' a school, .as well as where fo locate 

· it; including the acquisition of agriculturalfand for a, school; Is a disbretion'ary 
·decision left to local school districts: by state law. 

2) ForEducation. Code.:section 172 l3.1,ithe procedures a school districtrriU:st follow· 
when' it seeks state.fonding pursuant to· the Letoy Greene School Facilities Acf of 

·· 1998 (commencing with Education Code § 17070. l 0) are not state-riiandafod · 
. becalise'the school district is not required to request state funding under section_ 
17213.L . -

59 DOF c~~ents on test claim Ol-TC~03, dated Decernber 5, 2001, page 2. 

Ml Departm~nt of Finance v. Commissi~n on State Mandates, supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 742. 
City' of Merced v. State of California, suprrr -1 c ~ "':al. App. 3 d 777, 783. 
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AB 172~~ Assembly Bill - Bill Analysis 

BILL NO: 
AUTHOR: 

'AMENDED: 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON EDOCATION 
Leroy F. Greene., Chai rma,,n 

1995-96 Regular Sessioif' 

~ .. ,n2~:; It' 

d~~ef}~·~i996 ~· 
FISCAL COMM.: 
12, 1996 
URGENCY: 

Yes HEARING DATE: June 

No CONSULTANT: Diane Kirkham 

SUMMARY 

This bill requires school districts to make specified findings 
prior to acquiring school sites in agricultural areas after 
January 1, 1997. 

BACKGROUND 

41!tcurrent law provides that a school district, by a.two-thirds 
vote of its governing board, may choose not to comply with local 
zoning ordinances when locating a new school. However, it must 
comply with.ordinances related to·drainage, road improvements. 
and grading for onsite improvements for school projects. 

Current law also requires s.chool districts to evaluate a 
proposed school site at a public hearing using the site 
selection standards established by the State Department of 
Education. 

ANALYSIS 

This bill requires that school districts make the following 
findings prior to acquiring a s·chool site in .an agrictil ttiral 
area, for any school ·site approved by the Department of 
Education after January 1, 1997: 

1) The school district has notified and consulted with the 
city or county in which the prospective school site is 
'located. 

2) 

0 e 
The site has been evaluated on factors affecting the public 
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interest, not just cost. 

3) The school'district will attempt to mitigate any public 
health and:safety issues resulting from neighboring 
agricultural uses. 

STAFF COMMENTS 

l) Concerns of Farmers 
The sponsor (the California Farm Bureau) argues that 
farmers effectively lose the use of the portion of their 
land which is adjacent to a new school due to restrictions 
imposed on use of agricultural chemicals. They are 
proposing through this bill that school districts be 
required to address issues that arise from locating in 
agricultural areas. 

2) How Big is the Problem? 
The sponsor asserts that new schools are located in 
agricultural areas more often than one would think. 
Representatives of schools indicate that they believe there 
are re la ti vely few new schools .located in these areas. · No 
reliable statewide estimates of the true number of new 
schools located in agricultural areas are·readily· 
available. 

3) Can a City or County Stop a Sch-ool Site from Being ':Located 

0 

in an Agricultural Area? According to the authO'ros office·; 
the bill is not intended to give t~e city or county the 
power to stop the siting of a school in an agricultural 
area. Rather, it is the intent of the author to :require ~r 
d~,<'!,l,og1,1e and expl)arwe of information between the school ~ 
d_;,~~;r;~.c~ .}\n.d th.e city or county when a school is proposed fl' 
for a agricultural area.~ Under the current wording of the 
bil1, a city or county may have the authority to halt the 
siting of a school· in an agricultural area. Accordingl·y, 
staff recommends that the bill be amended to clearly 
indicate that a city. or' county would not have the authori_ty 
to halt such a school site acquisition .. 

SUPPORT 
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LAO~ 
llDllil'llil\lfii~~; ; '''rt. 
60 YEARS OF SERVICE 

November, 1998 

Background 

·· Page 1 of5 

Public education In California consists of two distinct systems. One system Includes local 
school districts that provide elementary and secondary (kindergarten through twelfth grade, or 
K-12) education to about 5.7 million students. The other system (commonly referred to as 
"higher education") includes local community colleges, the California State Universities, the 
University of California, and the Hastings College of the Law. The higher education system 
provides a wide range of education programs beyond the twelfth grade to about 1.9 million 
students. · 

K-12 Schools 

School Facllltles. The state, through the State School Building Lease-Purchase Program, has 
provided much of the money for school districts to buy land and to construct, reconstruct, ·or 
modernize school buildings in the K-12 system. In order to receive money under this program, 
school districts must meet certain requirements. Districts receive a higher priority for state 
funding of a project if they provide 50 percent of the project cost with local funds. 

Since 1986, the voters have approved $8.8 billion in state general obligation bonds to fund K-
12 school construction and renovation. As of July 1998, there was about $70 milllon remaining 
from these funds. -

In addition to obtaining money from the state, local school districts raise funds for school 
buildings in three main ways: 

• Local General Obligation Bonds. School districts are authorized to sell bonds to 
finance school construction projects, with the approval of two-thirds of the voters in the 
district. In these cases, the bonds are paid off by taxes that are levied on property 
located within the school district. 

• Special Local Bonds (Known as "Mello-Roos" Bonds). School distri?ts are authori~ed 
to form special districts in order to sell these bonds for school construction projects, with 
approval of two-thirds of the voters in the special district. (The special districts generally 
do not encompass the entire school district.) The bonds are paid off by charges 
assessed to.property owners in the special district. 
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• Developer Fees. State law authorizes school districts to impose developer fees on new 
construction. As of Jam,1ary 1998, the maximum allowable fee under state law is $1.93 
per square foot on residential buildings and 31 cents per square foot on commercial or 
industrial buildings. These fees may be used only for construction and reconstruction of 
school buildings. In addition to these fees imposed by school districts, decisions_ by the 
courts have allowed cities and counties, when approving new residential-and commercial 
development, to impose additional developer fees for new school construction. 

K-12 School Bui/ding Needs. There is no district-by-district estimate on the future demand for 
school facilities. The State Department of Finance estimates that the number of students 
attending K~12 schools statewide will Increase by about 300,000 over the next five years. 
Given this projected growth, several billlons of dollars will be needed statewide for new schools 
over the next five years. Additional blllions of dollars will be needed for reconstruction or 
modernization of existing schools. · 

As of July 1998, applications submitted by school districts for state funding of land and new 
school buildings totaled approximately $2-.9 billion. In addition, applications for state funding to 
reconstruct or modernize school buildings also totaled $2.9 billion. · 

Class Size Reduction. In 1996, the Legislature and the Governor enacted the Class Size 
Reduction Program, which made funds available to school districts to reduce kindergarten 
through third grade classes throughout the state to no more than 20 students. Districts 
implemented this program by purchasing or renting portable classrooms, making use of vacant 
space in schools, and converting Into classrooms space that had been used for other purposes e (such as libraries, child care facilities, and teacher lounges). 

In 1996 and 1997, the state provided about $530 million for grants to districts to pay for 
facflities-related costs associated with reducing class size. A majority of these funds have been 
used to purchase portable classrooms. It is estimated that the program could result in added 
facilities costs (including the restoration of space that had been displaced to provide additional 
classrooms) of between $500 mllllon and $700 million. · 

Higher Education 

California's system of public higher education includes 139 campuses serving about 1.9 million 
students: 

• The University of California has nine campuses, with a total enrollment of about 166,000 
students. This system offers bachelor, master, and doctoral degrees, and is the primary 
state-supported agency for research. 

• The California State University system has 22 campuses, with an enrollment of about 
350,000 students. The system grants bachelor and master degrees. 

• The California Community Colleges provide instruction to about 1.4 million students at 
107 campuses operated by 71 locally governed districts throughout the state .. The 
community colleges grant assoClate degrees and also offer a variety of vocational skill 
courses. 

• The Hastings College of the Law is governed by its own board of directors and has an 
enrollment of about 1,300 students. 

The state provides money to support these institutions of public higher education. This support 
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cove.rs both ongoing operating and. capital Improvement costs. In addition :to· state ·funds; these 
institutions al~o re1ceive nonstate funds for both operations and capital Improvements, · , · 

.. 
Since 1Q81},:the voters have approved nearly $3.3 billion in general obligation bonds for-capital 
improve1J1en~s at publ_ic higher education· campuses. As of July :1998~· there was about•$2a 
million remaining from these funds. In addition, since 1986 the;Governor and the Legislature 
have provided about $2.4 billion for public higher education facilities from lease-paymentt: . 
bonds. 

Higher Education Bullc!lng Needs. Each year the institutions of higher education prepare 
five-year capital outlay plans, i.n whichJhey identify projects that they believe should be funded 
over the nex~ five years. Thi:t most recentfive•year plans Identify a total of $6.5 billion in 
projects for the period 1998-99 through 2002-03. 

Proposal 

This measure:authorizes the st~te to sell $9.2 bl!llor:i in gE;ineh·~t qbligatibn bqhds for K-12 
schools ($6. 7 billion) and higher education facilities· ($2.5 billion). 

General_ obligaticm bond~ are backed by .t.he stat;e, m~a.fii11g that~he' state Is obligcited to pay · 
the principal arid Interest costs on the~$ ponds. G$neraJFuhd r$venue$ would. b~ used fo pay 
these costs. These revenues come primarily frpf11 state pe[spiial and corporate income tax~s 
and sales taxes~ · · · · · 

'"· . 

K-12 School Facilities 

The $6.7 billion :wpLild be used.le> fuhd schoot:constnibtiq_~ ov~r· the next fo~r years as foll~ws: . . ·.·;· " .. . 

o At least $2.9 blllion tq buy.l~r:i9 and ,crin~.\~Llqt ne~~chooi·b~i(dfog~·. Dii;tr.icts woyld be 
required to pay for one-half of eligible.project coi;ts.v,ilth local res.ource5.,, ··. 

• At least $2.1 billion for reconstruction or modernization of existing school buildings. 
Districts would be required to pay for 20 percent of eligible project costs with loc;al ; . 
resources . 

• Up to $700 mill.ion for facilities cqsts re\~te~,to th13 .CJ.~ss ~i~El- R,e.duction Program. 
•·.·up to $1 billion for projects where·the state determines that a district either ( 1) Is unable 

for financial reasons to provide sufficient local matching funds or (2) will incur excessive 
school construction costs that are beyond t~e control of the di§trict '" '' . ~ . ;· . . . . . . 

The aboVe distribution offun·ds could be altered Wlth the. approval of tWo~thirds of the 
Legislature and the Governor. · · •· ' · · .· 

•"'.··I•· ' . . 
.. '·· . . 

Developer Fees~ The legisla~i9n that P.lacE;id t.hi~ b6k,d: fr,1'$asure cry, thei bal.lot ~\so,make~"· 
changes' r¥1at~9 -~ d~ye.l?pe1Jees. Th~~W ch~hges.wo~W, take effect.only .If this bond _measure 
is approved by'the·voters, ·· .··~·· 

,,"I .. .. 
• School Districts. Districts. would still be,?.11.1thorized tg charge $1.93 per square foot on 

r'esldentlai buildings and 31 ·cents per squa'.re"foot tj~ RO'n.rn?Tcial or,.i,ndustrlal b~ildings. 
They could however, exceed these limits if they meet certain conditions regarding 
capacity pr~blems i;mc;I !oc.~I bonding efforts. In these cases, distri.c;:t,s cou!qJqcrease 
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developer fees to fund the 50 percent matching requirement for n.ew school construction. 
If there were no state funds available for new school construction, districts could increase 
developer fees to fund 100 percent of a school project. If a district subsequently receives 
funds from the state, these funds (up to 50 percent of the project cost) could be · 

. reimbursed to the parties that originally paid the fee. ' c'· · · 
• Cities and Counties. In addition, between November 1998 and the primary election of 

2006, cities and counties could not require additional fees for school construction as a 
condition of approving new developments. (Cities and counties could, however, 
designate land under their jurisdictions for school sites.) At the end of that period, cities 
and counties could require additional developer fees if any statewide school bond 
measure Is rejected by the voters. They could continue to assess the fees until a 
subsequent statewide school bond measure was approved by the voters. The amount of · 
fees that cities or counties could assess would be limited to (1) 50 percent of the cost of 
new school projects if state funds are also available for this purpose or (2) 100 percent of 
project costs if no state funds are available. 

Homebuyer and Renter Assistance. The legislation placing this bond measure on the ballot 
also provides state futids to offset all or part of the cost of some developer fees. These funds 
would be available to: 

• Homebuyers in areas with high unemployment. 
• · Buyers of homes costing less than $110,000. . 
• Low or very low-income first-time homebuyers. 
• Developers of rental housing for very low-income tenants. 

e A total of $160 million in state funds would. b~ available for these programs over a four-year 
period. · 

Higher Education Facilities 

The measure includes $2.5 billion to construct new buildings, alter existing buildings, and 
purchase equipment for use In these buildings for California's public higher education system. 
Of this total, $165 million would be allocated specifically for (1) new campuses of the University 
of California and (2) new campuses, campuses with enrollments of less than 5,000 full-time 
equivalent students, and off-campus centers at the California State University and the 
Californla Community Colleges. The Governor and the Legislature would decide the specific 
projects to be funded by the bond monies. 

Fiscal Effect 

Bond Costs. For general obligation bonds, the state makes principal and interest payments 
from the state's General Fund typically over a period of about 25 years. If the $9.2 billion in 
bonds authorized by this proposition are sold at an interest rate of 5 percent, the cost over the 
period would be about $15.2 billion to pay off both the principal ($9.2 billion) and interest ($6 
billion). The average payment for principal anq interest would be about $600 million per year. 

A Homebuyer and Renter Assistance. There would also be a state cost of $160 million ($40 
WI' million a year for four years) for these programs. · 
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SB 162 ~enate Bill - Bill Analysis 

SB 162 
Page l 

SENATE: 23-9 (June 10, 1999) ASSEMBLY: (July 15, 

(vote not relevant)· 

SENATE CONFERENCE VOTE 2-0 
ASSEMBLY CONFERENCE VOTE :2-0 

---~------------------------------------~------------------------
!Ayes: I Firebaugh, Wildman !Ayes: I Escutia, Hayden 
I I I I I 
!-----+--------------------------+-----+--------------------------! 
I I I I I 

Original Committee Reference: ED. 

SUMMARY Requires a school district that wants certain state 
bond funding for acquisition of or construct-ion on a schoolsite 
to conduct an environmental· review of the site and applies the 
state superfund laws to schoolsites with naturally. occurring 
hazardous materials as well as those released on the site. 
Specifically, the conference committee amendments delete the 
Assembly amendments to this bill and·modify the version that 
passed out of the Senate by narrowing its focus to the site 
environmental review process. For school sites seeking Prop lA 
funding, the proposed amendments: 

l)Condition funding eligibility on the governing board of school 
district (district) .hiring an environmental assessor to 
conduct a Phase I environmental assessment: 

a) Site sampling or testing is not part of a Phase I 
assessment; 

b) Delineates specific credentials for the assessor that 
include both. education and.experience; 

c) Phase l assessments may include review of public and 
private records of current and historical land use, visual 
surveys of the property and examination of available 
information about the .. past and present uses of the vicinity 
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SB 162 
Page 2 

of the site; and, ~ 
d) .. :>'The assessment shall focus on the risks posed to 

. c_hildren from the released or naturally occurring hazardous 
materials on the schoolsite. 

2)Require the Phase 1 assessment to make a specific 
recommendation either that no preliminary endangerment 
assessment is necessary or that one is necessary to further 
determine: a) the extent of a release.that has been found to 
have occurred; b) if there is a threat of a release of 
hazardous materials; or, c) if there is a naturally occurring 
hazardous material present. 

3)Direct the district to send any preliminary assessment that 
concludes that further investigation is not necessary to the 
Department of Education (DOE). DOE then sends that material 
to the Department of Toxic Substances Control (DTSC) within 10 
days. DTSC has 30 calendar days to notify DOE and the 
district that it concurs in or rejects the conclusion that no 
preliminary endangerment assessment is needed. 

4)Require the district to elect not to proceed with the site· 
acquisition if either the Phase I assessment or DTSC sees a 
reason for further study. Else, the district must have a 
preliminary endangerment ass.essment (PEA) prepared and the 
district must enter into an agreement with DTSC to.· oversee its 
preparation. This PEA must be made available to the· public 
for 30 calendar days and certified by DTSC. 

a) The PEA must examine site for both hazardous situations 
caused by a release or those that are naturally-occurring. 
A PEA must include sampling and· testing of the site; 

b) When examining the risk, the PEA shall also have a 
particular focus on the risk posed to children; 

c) The district shall not be held liable as a result of 
making the PEA available for public review; and, 

d) If DTSC determines no further action is necessary it 
shall inform the district and DOE within 60 calendar days 
of receipt of the PEA. 

S)Require the district, if DTSC determines that there may be a 

0 
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risk of exposure to children on the site, to conduct the 
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following studies if it wants to continue to consider the site 
and seek Prop lA funding for the project: 

a) Complete a financial analysis estimating cost of any 
necessary response action; 

b) Describe benefits of using this.site over alternatives; 

c) Obtain approval from POE that the site does indeed meet 
schoolsite selection standards;.and, 

d) Evaluate the suitability of the schoolsite in light of 
the recommended alternative sites. 

6)Require the district to reimburse DTSC for its response costs. 

7) Specify that Carpenter-Presley-Tanner·· Hazardo.us Substances 
Account Act (state superfund) shall apply to naturally 
occurring hazardous materials as well as releases for these 
school site environmental reviews; 

AS PASSED BY THE SENATE , this. bill included a similar but less 
detailed environmental review process and also contained 
provisions regarding steps to b~ taken in any response action. 

The Assembly amendments replaced the Senate version of the bill 
with intent language to facilitate a vote of non-concurrence 
that sent the measure and three others to conference committee. 

The other three measures: AB 137. (Firebaugh), AB 387 (Wildman) 
and AB 993 (Hayden) also address the exposure of children to 
hazardous substances at school. 

FISCAL EFFECT Unknown 

COMMENTS The amendments proposed by the Conference Committee 
are substantially similar to the version that passed out of the 
Senate, but the provisions of steps to be taken as a response or 
remediation action have been removed to eliminate the conflicts 
with AB 387. AB 387 handles the steps after the environmental 
review process contained in this bill are completed. 

The steps required by this mea_sure need only be done by a 
district that is seeking Prop lA funds as part of financing for 

0 

SB 162 
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acquisition of a school site or construction of a new facility. 

~ The amendments proposed by 
DTSC must review any Phase 

the conference committee clarify that 
i assessment or PEA that is produced. 
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DTSC is also clearly placed in an oversight role pursuant to 
an agreement that is signed between DTSC and the· district. This 
approach is designed to make sure that there i~ adequate review 
of these environmental assessments. The amendments also ·specify 
that· the credentials of the environmental assessor must."<i'nclude 
certain educational and practical experience. 

The other significant amendment is to apply 
provisions to naturally occurring instances 
materials as well as those resulting from a 

state superfund 
of hazardoii:Sf~f 
release. :<(i•;: · 

I :·i~;·. 

Brief Background: The Joint Legislative Audit Committee (JLAC) 
conducted hearings in 1998 and concluded that existing practices 
and procedures were inadequate to assure due diligence in the 
approval process for school site acquisition arid new · 
construction. JLAC recommended in its August 1998 report thatl 
"The! ,sta,;!;E!. mu.st imI!IE!.?iately reconfigure its internal approval 1'f 
pi,0¥8.i;:f?J .... !30 th~t state o,~ersight activities" ensure local'?' 
compliance with the law." 

Proponents assert that there are at least nine schools in the 
Los Angeles Unified School District alone where local agencies 
suspected serious toxic contamination before state approval and 
that, even with knowledge that toxins were suspected at these 
sites, the state still approved acquisition of these sites. 

This bill is double joined to AB 387. 

Analysis Prepared by 
(916)319-3965 

Michael Endicott I E.S. & T.M. I 

FN: 000324 9 
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Preface 

In this preface ... 

~ Introduction 
~ Things to Know 
~ Where to Begin 

INTRODUCTION 

'i.' 

SCHOOL fi\CJLITY PROGRAM 11 
· Guidebook 

This guidebook was developed by the Office of Public School Constructlon (OPSC) to assist school districts In 
applying fur and obtaining "grant" funds fur the new constroction and modemlzatlon of schools under the provi
sions of the Leroy F. Greene School FacUIUes Act of.1998 (Senate llill 50). It ls intended to be an overview of the 
program fur use by school districts, parents, archltecls: the Legislature, nnd otl1er interested parties on how a district 
or county superintendent of schools becomes cligible :uid applies for State funding. This guidebook provides direc
tion on accessing the processes leading to project approvals, Jnslght lo tl1e varlous features of the ScliOOJ Facility 
Program (SFP), and Includes suggestlons on how to make the funding system as efficient as possible. However, it ls 
not meant to be n step-by-step discllSSion of every concelvaJile application process or project type. For complete proj
ect specific Information be sure tci review the SFP Regclatloils located on tl1e OPSC Web site at www.opsc.dgs.ca.gov 
and, most Importantly, 'contact )'llut OPSC project manager. '111e OPSC project managers are assigned by county, 
and a complete listing of project manager asslgiunenlS[ ii1cludlng telephone rnuribeiS and E-maU addresSeii, are 
also Included on mil' Web slle. 

THINGS TO:KNQW · 
This edition of the guidebook contains addlllonal changes from A.lsembly Bill (AB) 14 tllBl were not fully 

Implemented before the January 2003 edition and were therefore not J ncluded. AB 14 also called far amendments 
to the Cr!tlcally OVercrowded School FaclUtics (COS) program regulations :md made adv:u1oe funding avaUablc 
for cos ls associated with Deparbnent of Toxic Substances Control evnluatlo11 and response actlon at exisUng school 
sites (Chapter 5). The runendmenls lo the COS.program regulations allow for financial hnnlshlp dlslrlcts to receive 
advanced fuodti;ig for the site acquisition and design costs associated with tl1elrCOS funding applicaUon (Chapter 7). 

Some program clianges in the regulatory process but not yet effective include: 

~ Modifying the three year SFP new construction eligibility lock-In for small school districts to allow for protection 
against a loss of ellglblllty (AB 16). 

~ Postponing tl1e filing period for the Charter School Faclll ties Program (CSFP) applications to prepare !or the changes in 
Senate Bill (SB) 15. 

~ Adjusting the current automatic fire alarm/detection and automatic sprinkler grant allowances to reHect actual com. 
~ Allowing districts to file new construction funding applications up until the date of occupancy. 

. . 
As tl1ls edition of the Sdioo/ Facility Prognnn Guidebook ls being wrltlcn, the OPSC and the S!Ate Allocation 

Board lmplementnUon Commlltee are discussing changes lo the CSFP and the joint-Use Program lo ruJow for more 
flexibility wltl1I n tl1e cxlsUng programs (SB 15). In add ltion, tl1e implementation of AB 1008, which allows ndjust
ments for hazardous waste removal co:ists for new construction projects, Is being discussed. 
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,~rn~:i;r~~ 

WHERE TO BEGIN . '.·":';t'•' 
Chapter 1, School Faclflty Program Overvlev{~,q,Chapter2, The State Nlocatlon Board, the Office of PubllcSd10ol Construc-

tion, and Other Involved Agencies will provide gef\~[nl lnformatlon. After reviewing the.le chapters, the reader may wnnt 
to review Chapter 4, Appllcatlon fur Ellglbllity, be§jf ijse establishlng e!Jgiblllty Is the first step In fillug an llflpllr.allon for 
either new construction or modenil7.atlon furiafog. The rernalnlng chapters can be revle'wed as the topics arise. 
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.,, ·;, .· In this chapter ... 
,;'.-'::': 

> Introduction 
> Funding forthe School Facmty Program 
> Implementation of the School Facility Program 

INTRODUCTION 
The SChool Facility Program (SFP) began in late 1998 and ls a significant chnnge over prevloLL1 State facilities 

progrwns. The State funding is provided ln the form of per pupil grams, with supplemental grants for ille develop
mm~ site acquisition, and other project specific oosts when warranted. This process makes the calculation of tl1e 
Sl1te p:utlclp:il.lon quicker and less complicated. In most=, U1e application cnn be reviewed, the appropriate 
grants calculated, and SAB :qiprov:tl received In 60-90 days regardless of project size. · 

In addition to a less compllcalcd application ptocess, the SFP provides greater Independence and aextbllity to 
the school district to determine the scope of the new construction or modernization prujecl There ls considerably 
less project oversight by State agencies tl1an In previous State programs. In return, the program requires the school 
dtstrlct to ru:cept more responslbillty !or the outcome of the prof~ while allowing the district to receive the rewards 
of a well rnm1aged project. All State grants are considered to be tlie full and final apportionment by the SAB. Cost 
overruns, legal disputes, and other unanticipated rosis are U1e responslblllty.of the district. On the other hand, all 
savings resulting from the district's efficient management of the project accrue to the district alone. Interest earned 
on the funds, both State and loc:il, also belongs to the distrlcL Savings and Interest may he used by the district 
for any other capital outlay project in tl1e district See Chapter ll, Additional SFP Requirements and Features for more 
lnfonnallon· on project savings. · · 

The SFP provides a funding source In the fonn of grants for school districts to acquilii school sites, construct new 
school facilities, or modernize existing school facilities. ·n1e two major funding types available are "new construe· 
Uon" and "modernlzatlon". 1 The new construction grant provides funding on a 50/50 State and local match basis. 
Tile modernization grant provl<les funding on a 60/40 basis. Districts Umt :ire unnhle to provide some or all ofthe 
local match requirement and ruii able to meet the financial hardship provislons may be eligible !or nddiUonal State 
funding (see Chapter 10, Financial Hardship). 

IMPLEMENTATION AND EVOLUTION OF THE SCHOOL FAOLITV PROGRAM 
Senale Bill SO (Greene) was chaptered Into law on August 27, 1998, establishing the SFP. The legislation required 

that regulations be approved and in place for accepting and processing applications as soon as Proposition lA wns 
approved by the voters the following November. The SFP continues to evolve through leglslatlve chru1ge.1. Assembly 
Bill (AB) 16 and AB 14 provided for significant changes requiring regulations be approved and in pince for ru:oepting 
mid processing applications a.1 soon as Proposition 47 was approved by the voters In November 2002. These changes 
Included funding for charter school facilities, crillcally overcrowded schools, lolnt-use projects. Some of tl1e changes 
that Impacted new constructlon funding Include the suspension of Priority Points, an addltlonal grant for'energy 
efficiency, and several changes that impact the determinntlon of ellglbillty. Some of tl1e changes that Impacted mod
ernlzntlon nmdiog Include the change of the funding ratio between the State and Uie school district from 80 percent 
State and 20 percent dLllrict to 60 percent State and 40 school district, and ruldltlonnl grants for energy efficiency 
and the modernization of buildings 50 years old or older. 

I Eduratlon Code Sections \707110 and \7074. tO estabU1he1 th~ new construcuon grant and modernti.a1lon gram r5pea1Vely. 
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Helpful Hint: 
A listing o/sd1ool distrkll 
who have received SfP 
funding Is avatlable on · 
t/1e OPS( Web she at 
wwi-v.opsc.dgs. qi.goJ( 

' ':. 

ln0fom1~p9~ on.~ cajegoiy, ~f(\111dlng CR!1 be foµnd In _tl1e/?l!~lng c)i.1pters; 
• • , • j ·' •• • .,1 ·.,,.. • •, •.•I· · 

New Ccnstructfon 

Modernization 

Financial Hardship 10 

19 

49 

57 

FUNDING FOR THE SCHOOL FACILITY PROGR~,- . , . ,, . _ 
Funding for projects approved In tl1e SFP comes cxc!llSlvciy'ffiimsiiitewlde general obligation hoods approved 

by tl1e voters of Callfornta: The first furidlilg foi lheprogrimi was from Pioposliton !A, approved In November 1998. 
That bond for$ 9.2 billion ooritalned $6.7 bl Won for k~12 JlUbllc si:hool facUJttes. The second funding far the 
program is fmin ProposlUon 47, npproveil In November 2002. It IS a $i3.2 billion bond, the largest school bond in 
the history of tl1e Staie. It i:ontalns $11.4 billion for K,.-12 'publli: school facilities. 

A future bond ls curreilllyproposed for Maich 2004. 
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The State Allocation Board, the Office of Public 
School Construction, and Other Involved Agencies 

In this chapter ... 

~ State Allocation Board 
~ Office of Public School Construction 
~ Other Agencies Involved 

STATE ALLOCATION BOARD 
Created in 1947 by' tl1e State Legislature. the State Allocallon Board (SAB) Is responsible for determining the 

allocaUon of State rc.'iOurces Including proceeds from General Obligation Bond Issues and other deslgnaied State 
funds used for the new constmclion and modernization of public school facilille.1. The SAD Is also charged with 
the responsibility for tl1e admlnistrntlon of the State Relocntable Classrnom Program, the Deferred Maintenance 
Progr:un, and many other faci\IUes related pmgr:llllS. H:uulbookli on the.1e programs may he found on the OPSC 
Web sllll at www.opsc.dgs.ca.gov. Printed copies may be obLiincd by conL'lCting the OPSC directly. · 

The SAD meets montl1ly typlcnlly at the State Capitol. At each meeting the SAD reviews and approve.1 appllc:ulons 
for ellgib!Uty and lundlog, acts an appeals, and adopts policies and regulations as they pertain to the programs that 
the SAB admlnisten;. 

Members 
The SAB is comprised of ten members: 

> lhe Director ofthe Departrnenr offlnance ordeslgnee (Traditional SAS Chair) 
~ The Director of the Department of General Services or deslgnee 
~ The Superintendent of Public Instruction or deslgnee 
> One person appointed by the Governor 
> Three State Senators; appointed by the Senate Rules Committee (two from the majarlty party and one from the 

minority party) · 
~ lhree State Assembly Members; appointed by the Speaker of the Assembly (two from the majority party and one from 

the minority party) 

The current SAil members are: 

~ Donna Arduln, Director, Department of Finance 
> Or. William J.Jefferds, Director, Department of General Services 
> Jack O'Connell, Superintendent of PubllcJnstructlon 
> David Slckler, Governor Appointee 
~ Dede Alpert, Senator 
> Bob Margett, Senator 
~ Tom Torlakson, Senator 
> John Dutra, Assembly Member 
~ Marco Firebaugh, Assembly Member 

Tony StTlckland, Assembly Member 
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e 

OPSC Mission: 
'A5 Stoff to the State 
Allomtion Boord, the 
Office of PubllcSchool 
Comtructton fnrllltares 
the procwing af sdiool a opplicotlons and makes 

W funding a vat/able ro 
quollfylng school dlstrfctl 
These actions enable 
sdiool disrricts robulld 
safe ond otlequare sd1ool 
Ioctl/lies for rheJr chlldren 
In an expedlffaus and cost
effecttve mannei• 

Helpful Hint: 
lhe Directory a/Servkes 
provides infomratton 
regarding project manager 
county assignments, 
tndudlng telephone 
numbers, and otl1er aintocr 
lnfam101ion. 

The current SAB officers are: 

> Luisa M. Park, Executive Officer 
> Bruce 8. Hancock, As~stant Executive Officer 
> Karen McGagln, Deputy Executive Officer 

SAB Jmplementatlon Committee 
The SAB Implementation Committee Is an Informal advL1ory body established by the SAB to assist the SAB and 

tlre OPSC with policy and legl.!ilation !mpleruemntion. The comrulltee membersltip is comprised of orgm1izallons 
representing tl1e school facllltles community wh!d1 meets approximately once a month depending upon tl1e work
lo:1d. The SAB Asslstnnl Executive Officer Is !he chair of !he commJttee. Committee membership as well as the Ume 
and location of full.Ire meetings can be found on the OPSC Web site at www.opic.dgi.ca.gov. 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC SCHOOL CONSmUalON 
The Ol'SC serves the 1,000 plus K-12 public sd1ool districts in California. As staff to tl1e SAB, tlie OPSC !Ji 

responsible for allocating State funding for eligible new construction aod moderntza.Uon projects to provide safe and 
adequnte facilities for C:Lllfomla publlc school children. The OPSC !Ji also responsible for the m:magement al these 
fllncbl :uxl tlie expenditures made wlU1 them. It Is also lnculllbent on tl1e OPSG to prepare regulatlmi1, policies, mid 
procedures for approval by the SAB Ullll carry out the mandates al the lnw, 

OPSC Responslbllltles 
1'hc OPSC Is charged wlth the responsib!lity of verifying that aU applicant school dJstricts meet specific criteria 

based an the type of eligib!Uty or funding wl1lcb Is being requested and to wodrnitl1 school districts to MSlst them 
tliroughout the :q1pllcatlon process. The OPSC ensures that fund.1 are allocated properly and In accordance wltl1 the 
law and decl.!ilons made by U1e SAB. Since November of 1988, tl1e OPSG has processed over $25.8 billion dollars In 
Stale apportlm1ments to the SAB. The programs, fundtog, and approvals overtbat pertod a11l shown In Appendix 5, 
Summary of Bond and Deferred Maintenance Allocatlons. 

The OPSC prepares agendas for the SAB meetings. These agendas keep the SAB members, districts, staff, and 
other inlerested pnrUes apprised of all actions laken by tlie SAB. The agenda serv~ as the underlying source docu
ment tIBed by tlie State ConLroller's Office for the appropriate release of funds. The agenda further provides a hl.!itorl
cnl record of :ill SAB decisions, and Is u.sed by school dl.!itrlcts, facilities planners, architects, consul~wts, and otl1ers 
wishing to track the progress of specific projects, tlie avatlnblllty al funds, and SAB regulatJons. 

Management of the Office of Pub Ile School Construction 
The OPSC Is directed by an Executive Officer who is appointed by tl1e Governor. The nppolntee also serves as the 

Exocutlve Officer to the SAB. A Deputy Executll'l! Officer is selected by the Executive Officer subject to the approval of 
tbe DJ rector al General Services. The Deputy oversees the daily operation of the office. An Assistant Executive Officer 
Is appointed by tiie SAB. Although not tedmlcally a member of the OPSC managemen~ the A.ISistanl Executive 
Officer works directly with the OPSC management temn and acts as liaison between the SAB and the OPSC. 
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OTHER AGENCIES INVOLVED 
School d!strlclS plaun Ing to construct or modernize existing schools require die assistance of several loca~ State, 

and federal agencies. It Is essential lh.'lt those dealing with tl~ ajiool. ~qn,struc~on process have an understanding 
of the role each agency plays. Tlie threeprli;nnry ~~ agenc\es, lh~w!ll be J$rred toln this guidebook, lo acldi· 
Uon to the SAB and the OPSC, are the D!Viiilpn 9f ti)~ sµ,iie ~rl:\ilte~t,(ps_.i.), tl.1~ California Deparbnent of Educa
tion (CDE) School Facilities Pl:mnlng Olvislon (SFPD), and tlie Department of Toxlc Substances Control (DTSC). 
District representatives may also come Into contact with numy other agencies. A llst!ng of some of the agencies that 
might be involved In n school proJect and ti1eir role ls pr°l'.!c!~ in AppeMix 2, .Pote~tlal State Agency Involvement. 

The agency lnfunnatlon provided In tl1ls chapter ls mea al as a tool fur school dL1trlct representatives to become 
far1Jii,1~i \Vltb ~ 1M~~.~~,~ ~genci~: !~lye£\ in the s_~~~~i, ~~~~a1R~ process. The OPSC encourages district 
rep~'ehtntj~ ~ \XJritac~ ea.ch. agency to, obt~!n .nwre ln[of111at!on ~pgut t!Jeir pl'(lCCdµre.1 nnd processes.To contact 

' oie' ngencie5Jisted b~.oo/, ple:ise see Appendix 1; Staie:Ag~n.~ <ontact information. 

Department of General Services, Division of the State Architect 
The primary role of the DSA In Ure school construction process Is to review plans and specifications to ensure 

Ullll they comply with Callfomia's ~u)\c!lng cod!'.! )\'Ith \l'1. ~mphas!s 91} ~.tructul'l\l,nnd seismic safety. The review. · 
co~, 1Vhen the schoo\ d~tr!~t:~.l!fClµ,tecl submllS wor!tJng dl'l\l\'ll)gs to the DSA. The DSA reviews the working 
dra9/l~gs tii li$ure !hat, ~ie pr.cp,o5ed s!~\!Jres m~\11.t<9des and iequlT\1ments fur structure (seL~mlc), fire and l!fe 
safety; and imlven;al design compliance. . . 

California Department of Education·, School F~cilltles Pla'nillng Division, 
The role of the SFPD Is to review ruid approve school dL1trlct sites and construction plans. 1'he SFPD revl~ 

begins when n scbool d!strlclplnns to acquire a new school constr.~r!lm\sil!l·. ~;!pr.to 11.pProvlng e.~\W.$9r.sc!Jool 
purpos~, m,e SFP,~ ~l~s m~y ,faC.f'lfS• \!lc\u4),ng, !Jut not Umi(ed tq, :e.itvlrdoro,7.!1tal hazards, proximity to ... 
alrpor:ts., r~.~llJ'.8· arid P~.~ai~ll)~lonHnes .. '/:ii~ review. of ~g,nstructio,rt pl~ ,by the SPPD focu~!lS mainly on 
the !!dlicall~nal ajeguacy of the prop<r.;aj facility nnd,~ether then~ of ~bi?e~ls and faculty will. be m~L See 
Chapter 3, ProJ~ipe¥e1opmelit Adivltles. .· · · · 

Departm~ntofT~JdcSupstances,~9~J,r~1; - : ,, ,: , .... "" . . · · 
• .. :fhe role of !11e .D'IW In the school.;t;a!!S_tr,µctlq~,~~-~~ ~ ~l the SFPp~ site approval process. The DTSC 
wlll~sslsl the c\lSbict)Vith an. '.155essg:entof llQY PCJS!llble ~~t;imln~g911,. ~ml, l{U.l!"!;S~Dl)', with the development 
, and.~plem~~ ~fa rnlU~:fµ,911 ~\ao._, "· ·', ·· 

Department of Industrial Relations 
The Department oflndllilf!3;1 !(~aUons,,(Ql,R) w~.!IS!ahlish~. l!lilllP~~~ln.~ ~dltlons fur Callfurnla's 

wn.gi: eamers!,,aruJ ~\14v~ ~~[i<ii\~IUJ(l~f [qrjirofit:ibl~ ~J)lPl!l)'ment)µ Callf~rnJa, The role of DIR in the scl.1ool 
cti~b)lctlo[l, proC¥55 Is \o,~(P.J'l:C J~~?,F 1~1'15 rel,:µlng tq !Xlntr~!~oJ1111114/ 7r:iP/'ll'ffi~ :: · _ · 

The La?.~r Cod~ 1 now i'e9f11re,;, PP9\.!9.,re1:etvt~g,fSl'Y fl.!11.~.rel~SAA! adistrl~f.ID.111~ a certl~catlon thnt a _ .. 
l:ibo'r i:tiinplla'iJCf! ppgr_:i!n (!f Pld!lal haiil#.'9)pp&fcd by lhe Dljl, for th~ proJ~t apportioned under thc_.SFP has .. 
befili 1iilu'aleil liild ~fu'*<l ti both or the fQil6Wlng_cimdiiiohs exist:.,, 

·:··•J". ,,.. .• . . .· .. - ' • , .. , . . 

> Tue district has a project whl(h received an apportionment from the funding provided In Propo1ttton 47'i or fio.!llthe 
potential 2004 Stale bonds3; and, 

> Tue am11ructlon phase of the project commences on or after Ap~l 1, 2003, as sign I lied by the date of the Notice to Proceed. 

1 Refor to The Labor Code Section 1771.7 
l Klndergarten-Unlve™ty Public Educallon faalitle1 Bond Act of 2001 
1 Ktndergarten-Unlve™ty Public Education Factlltle1 Bond Act of 2004 
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~ . . 

...... 

The DIR provides a guidebook to assJst districts In developing a LCP and has model LC P's avallable for view on 
llli Web site at www.dlr.ca.gov. The DIR nlso proYides public works contract informal.Ion regarding: 

~· LCP's and the Labor Code 
~ aasslficatlon and Schpe of Work 
~ Prevailing Wage Determination and Special Determination for a Specific ProjeCf 
~ Verification oflhe Siatus of an Individual Apprentice or an Apprentlceshlp Program 

Questions regarding these matters and LCP approval may ~e directed io DIR at 415.703.4810 . 

. .. ::_,· 
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Chapter 3 Project Development Activities 

In this chapter, .. 

~ Introduction 
• Establls,hlng ~llglblllty 
• Selecting Professional Se,rvlces. 
~ Project Reiponslbllltles 
~ Cost Reduction 

INTRODUCTION 

•.Joint-Use Projects 
• Reusable Plans 
~ Project Financing 
• Site Selection 
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The School Facility Program (SFP) provides fundJng lo p1l>jec1S lha1 are essentially through the design phase nnd 
are ready to beg.In construction. With theexceptloo of certain advanced plnnnlng and slle nppllcatlons for financial or 
env!rurunental hardship situations, appllcatlons !or funding require plans approved by the Division of lhe State Archllect 
(DSA) :u1d by U1e Callf'omla Oeparanentof Educatlm1 (COE). Appllcallons for new construcUon funding niay also require 
COE approval of lhe project site. In mCl.11 c:t1es, a gre:ll deal of lime, money, Md effort h:ts already been expended befure 
lhe project ever reaches die Office of Pub Uc School Construction (OPSC). Most of the tasks Jmulved ln tills chapter are not 
a p:utof the SFP and :ire not under lhe jurisdiction of the State Allocation Boan! (SAB). However, Jt Is Important lhatthe 
di.ltrict rcpresent111lw Is aware of tlie opUm1s and requirements tl1at may affuct the dlstrict's project 

ESTABLISHING ELIGIBILITY 
One of the first steps a district should consider in Lhe school construction pmces.~ Is establishing eligibility 

for SFP funding on ellher a district-wide or high school attendance aren basis. This will provide the district with 
the lnformaUon needcd to determine the possibility and scope of State funding assistance, tl1e types of facilities 
needed, and tl1e appropriate project site size. See Chapter 4, Application for Ellglblllty for more information about 
establlshlng eligibility. 

SELECTING PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
The SFP gr:mts Include funding for many professional services related to the development of the school project. 

Some oftl1e most obvious and commonly us&! services are provided by arch lteclll, civil and structural eug!necrs. 
and coustructlon manall"rs. Under law, tl1ese profes.lional services are different lhnn lhe services provided by gen
cml contractors, pah1ters, site giading subco11tractors, a11d similar coos~·uction rel:ued work. Unlike construcUon 
contracis, pmfesstonal service contracts are obtained through a qualifications b:i.1ed selection proces.1 rather than a 
competitive bid process. 

Because the de.~lgn professional or other service provider will be engaged long before the appllcaUon for project 
funding Is submitted 10 the OPSG, It ls critical district representntlves are aware that professional services used on 
projects funded tlirough tl1e SFP must be obtained by acompeULive selection process. P:iilure to do so can jeopardize 
the project funding. 

The Competitive Selection Process 
The SFP requires that applimnl districts cer\lly that contracts for lhe services of any architect, structural engineer, 

or other design professional that were entered Into, on or after November 4, 1998 !or work on tl1e project were obtained 
through a competitive process. The term competitive does not mean that tl1e selection has been bid, but rather tl1at a 
formal qunltncations based selection process has occurred tl1at lead to tlie professional services contract 1• 

1 Ci1apter 11, commencing with Section 4525'DfOM~on 5 oflltle 1 of the Government Code. 
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Helpful Hint: 
/'he 5AB publicotlon on rost 
reduct1011 /J oval/ob/e an the 
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Neither the SAB nor the OPSC Is quallfied to Interpret the Govemment Code requirements pert1inlng to the 
selecUon of professlonnl services. The district Is advised to seek legal counsel assistance to.ensure th:i! the process 
used fully complies with this requirement as well as other leg.'11 requirements 2 si1ch as Disabled Veterans Business 
Enterprise requirements, :tnd the Public Contract Codes. 

Evenn1ally, the dLmlct will be requl red to certify Llut professional. design services on the profect were selected 
using :1 compelitlve process. This certification is made on the."Pf!licaJirm/01· Fundi11g (Form SAB 50-04). 

Compliance 
The competitive selection requirement appUes lo :i new construction or modernization project iI: 

II Is funded under the SFP, and 
~ professional services of an architect, structural engineer, or other design professional were used to complete the work 

In the project, and 
am tracts for those services were signed on or after Novemner 4, 1998. 

Compliance wlLl1 this requirement Is very lmportanL The law specifically m:mdates that the SAB shall not 
apportion funds to a district unless 1he competitive process for professional services has been used. If, during an 
audit at the project completion, It Is detennlned that the competitive process was not used, the entire project grant 
couW be found to have been made illegally. · 

Districts who are unfamlliarwlih Llie process of hiring an :irchilectshm1ld be aware that tl1e American lnstllute 
of Arehltects (AIA) California Council has smnple conlracl1 available to assist districts. For more information, please 
contact the AIA at 916.448. 9082. 

PROJECT RESPONSIBILITIES 
During the planning, design, and construction of a school facilities project. many individuals and firm1 come 

together to contribute lo tl1e project In specific ways. Unless responsib!Uty is assigned by law, the decision about 
who should perfonn a given task genernlly rests with the dl1tricl as owner. Frequently, however, tl1e dl.1trict may not 
be aware of tl1e dlfforcnce between tl1e types of respouslbllitles, or even of tl1e need to assign responsibilities and 
tasks related to tl1e project. Tlils lack of clarlly may lead to a situation where a task Is lllislgaed to more than one 
Individual or firm, crenling a dupllcallon .of effort which c:u1 be wasteful and counlerproducUve. 

As a result of this situation, a small working group was fanned by Ll1ejolnt Committee on School Facilities to 
address Llie Issue. Tlie Services Matrix ls Ute result of tl1e group's discussions (see Appendix~. Services Matrix), District 
representatives may wish to consult the matrix to detenmine tl1e responsJb!l!ties assigned to a profect and to avoid 
duplJcation of effort. 

COST REDUCTION 
The SAB has de1oeloped cost reduction guldeli11es to assist school districts Jn reducing pro/eel construction 

costs. In April 2000, the SAB made avallable the Cost Reductio'I) Gt1ideli11es. The gufdellnes :ire a compllatlon of 
hundreds of ideas Introduced and dlscussed at a series of statewide meetings. The input into these guidellnes comes 
from various sources, such ns school district rcpresenL1Uves, State agencies, arcltltects, building industry represen
tatives, conslmcUon manager.;, and consultants. The guJdellues provide districts wlth icle:i,1 a11d new metl1ods to 
contrun and reduce co.;ts ru1d lo maximize the return on expenditures. Along with cost reduction guidelines, otl1er 
incenUves wllhln Ll1e progr:un, such as tl1e retention of savings, exist to promote efficiency In design and co1llitruc· 
Uon of school facJUty pro/ecll. (See Chapter 13, Additional Sf P Requirements ond features for more Information on 
project.si1vlngs:l 

2 CEQA and Planning per Public Resources Code Scalon 21151.2. 
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The language in lhe lnw which creates the SFP requires thnl tl1e applicant school district consider the joint use 
of core facll!Ues. The SAB's Cost Reduction G11idelim1s. contains a number of suggesUoos as lo how a dlslrict might 
investigate such joint use possibilities: Grants received under the new conslructlml:progmm may be used to fW'!d 
school faclUtles related Joint-use projects. 'fyplcal Joint-use projects Include mulU,jrurposc rooms, libraries, gymna
slu m, or 1111)' other type of facility that can be used by both the district nnd tl1e community. 

Proposition 47 provides funding for joint-use projects, specific criteria lo access this fundJng was Included In 
/Ull6 (Hertr.berg) (see Chapter B, JDlnt-Use Projetts for more lnfonnatlon). 

;'• 

REUSABLE PLANS 
· The SEP requires the SAB to develop recommendations regarding ti1e use or cosl-effectlve, efficient, and reusable 

facility plans. Mill'\)' districts have found that reusing some pnrl or all of: a scl100l plan previously constructed in the 
district or In anotl1er district cru1 lead lo effictencles in botl1 the Ume required to prepare construction plans and the 
ccst of C011structlng the facility. Such plan reuse ls not nlw:L)'S feasible, and, even when possible, m.iy require con.1id
ernble red~lgn work for.the new site; however, In many circumstances ti1e advantages can be slgnlfic.111t 

To i1SSlst districts with exploring the feaslbillty of plan reuse for tl1elr new construqtlon projec4 the SAB and ti1e 
OPSC have developed an I otemet-bssed ~·catn1og" of plans mat can be seartj1ed and browsed by anyone. The ltnk on 
the OPSC Web site "Prototype School," contains 8001,plans,. renderings, and vital statistics for a number of projects 
ranging from complete aj100.ls to single classroonis and support buildings. Dlstrlcls nre encouraged to download 
Information. on 1111)' of the projects on the Ol'SC,Web stte w~houl charge. Districts may then ccntact the architects 
responsible for tlre original projects to pursue adaptation of the faclUUes to their individual needs. Arrangements £or A 
use of tl1e plans are made by the dL1trlct with the deslgll professional. Of course, all plans on the OPSC Web site nre W 
copyrighted by the designers or firms that subrullted tlrem. The SAB and OPSC do not pru·Uclpate in anyway except 
as a clearinghouse for plans of school mcillttes. 

., ,\ 

· .. '.',i\li., ..••. , 

PROJEq FINANONG 
A district h!\S several different optloµs available to meel its 50 percent funding requirement for new coostruc

tlon and 40 percent funding requirement for modemlzatlon prolects. Some financing mechanisms the district may 
consider nre: 

Genera.I obUgatlon bond funds 
• . M~!l.o~Ro~s 
• Developer Im 
• Proceeds from the sale of surplus property 
• Federal grants 

Once a district has received a SFP apportionment and Is ready for fwids to be rciellSed on a projec4 they will· 
need to cerUfy. on tlie Fund Roleaso AJ#horizallrm (Form SAB 50-05) that their contribution to the project bns 
already been cxpiµicied, Is on deposl4 or will be expended prior to the notice of completion for the project (See 
Chapiei 13, /iddlt\onal SFP.Requlrements and fea\IJres fur more information on the fund release process.) 
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SITE SELECTION 
The SFP provides that In addition to the basic grant for a new construction projec~ the district may also receive 

up to 50 percent of the cost of site acquisition (see Chapter 5, New Construction Funding or Chapter 10, Financial Hard· 
ship). ~1 most cases, the district must have completed the process of Identifying the site and must have approval of 
the site liy the GOE pl'lnr to applying for slle acquisition funding. Some iejiarate site applications for financial or 
eiwil'onmeatal hardships do not need tl1ls approval at the tlme or appllcatlou. See further discussion uruler those 
topics in Chapter 5, New Construction Funding. The identification and approval process falls under tl1e jurisdiction and 
responsibility of agencies other than tl1e SAB and the OPSC, :u1d Is lhererore outside tl1escope of tlils guidebook. 
However, because tl1e processes required can be a major factor In a timelyappllt:a!lon submittal for project funding, 
disb'ict represenL'llives should be aware or some or the basic requirements fol' site selection :u; fallows: 

Identifying a Site ' · ' 
Selecting a site for a new construction project to be funded under the SFP Is primarily a local process. Tbe SAB 

has guidelines :u1d regulations relating only to the funding limits related lo site acquisition 3• The COE Is given the 
authority In law to develop standards for school slle acqulsltlon related to the edueatlonal merit and the health nnd 
safoty issues or the site. The CDE uses tl1ese standnrds to review a site and to determine ff the site ls nn appropri:UC 
location [or a school facility. The CDE approvnl Is a requirement before the application for funding can be submitted 
to tlie OPSC and subseq1iently lo the SAB for funding. 

Site Approval 
Tiiere are many components tl1at make up tlie review aild llpproval of a proposed school site. The COE pubUca

tion,Sdlool Sile Selection and /Jf!jJrovaJ Gulde, addresses these components more completely than tl1ls guldeooak 
can. Therefore, U1e dlstrlcl representative considering an application for a site under tl1e SFP should consult the Cllll 
or tl1elr publications .. Contact lnfonnaUon can be found In Appendix 1, State Agency Contact Information. 

3SFP Regulations Se(~Ol15·1BS9.74 through 1859.76. 
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In this chapter ... 

> Introduction 
> New Con!IJ'Uctlon Eligibility 
> Modernization Ellglblllty 

INTRODUCTION 
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The School Facility Progrrun (SFP) provides Sill.le funding asslslllnce for two major typeS of facilities construc
tion projects; new construction and modernization. nie process· for ac:cesslng the State assistance for thls funding 
L1 divided into twti'steps; an applic.'\tlon for eligibility and an"applic:atlon for !uncling. Applications for eligibility are 

· approved by the Slalc Allocation Board (SAB) and this approval eslllbllshes tlmt a scliool district or county office 
of education meets the criteria under law to receive assistance for new construction or modern lz.atlort Eligibil-
ity appllc.'\tlons. do aot remit in State funding. In order to receive the fundlng fur an eligible projec~ the district 
repmentallve must file a funding appllcatloo wlth the Office of Public School Construction (OPSC) for approval by 

· the SAB. See Chapter 5, New Constructlon Funding :u1d Chapter9, Modernization Funding fur lnformntlon on submitting 
appl!callons for funding. 

AppUcallons foi· ellglbillty may be filed Jn advance of an application for funding; or the eligibility and lundlng 
requests may he filed concurrently at the preference of the district In either case, an application fur el!glbll!ty Is the 
firat step toward lundlng asstslllnee through the SFP. The process must·be done oilly mice. Thereafter, tl1e dlstrlct 
need only update the eligibility information If addltlcinal new construction and lliodernlzallon funding applications 
are submltled. 

After the appllcatloo for eligibility Is reviewed by the OPSC, U Is presented to the SAB for approval The SAB's 
·action establishes that tl1e district bas met the crlterin set forlh In. lnw and regulation to receive Slate funding 
asslsta.oce for the conslructlon or new facllltles or the rnodcrnlzallon of existing facilities. Throughout thJs chapter, 
references to the district also include a county office of education unless otherwise noted. . 

The dlscusslons lo this cliapter are Intended to describe tl1e basic processes a district wlll encounter and use for 
establlshlng eligibility. Every possible situation cannot be dealt with lo this overview. When preparing an appll
Catlon, the district repre.1entallve should always contact the OPSC project m:uiager to be sm·e that the district's 
approach is correct and will result In the most ellglb!llty possible for State asslsL1nce. To learn more about tl1e SFP 
program, visit the OPSC Web site at www.opst.dgs.ca.gov. 

NEW CONSTRUCTION ELIGIBILITY 
The underlying concept behind ellglbll!ty for new construction Is straightforward. A district must demonstrate 

thar existing seating capacity ts Insufficient to house tile pupils existing and anticipated In the district using a 
fiYe-year projection of enrollmenL Once the new construction eligibility ls determined, a "baseline" is created that 
ren1alns In plnce ns the basis of all future applications. The bnsellne Is ruljusted for changes In enrollment and for 
facilities added, and may be adjusted for other factors such as errors and omissions or amendments to the Regula
tions. Fora complete list of mljustments, refer to SFP Regulation Section 1859.51. Except for these updateS, the 
esl:lbl!shrnent of the eligibility baseline Is a oac-tirnc process. 

Establlshlng Ellglblllty on a District-Wide or High School Attendance Area 
Districts generally es~'\bllsh ellglblllty fur new conslructlon funding 011 a district-wide basis. For most districts this 

Is the most benefici:tl method, and the vast majority of app!icalions are filed in this manner, Ha.vever, under oer~'lln 
circumstances, Ure district may have more cllglblllty If Ure applications are made on a High School Altendance hrea 
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e 
(HSAA} basis using one or several attendance areas; This cln:umstance occur.; when the building capacity in one 
HSAA pJ'e\oents auotl1er from re.celVing m:udmuiii eligibility. For example, one alteudruice area may have surplus 
ciassmom capacity while anotl1er does nol have the needed seats to meel the' current and projected student enroll
menL lf the dlstrlct were to file on a dlslrict-wlde basis, tliere might be llllle or 110 overall eliglblllty, even though tl1e 
students In one attendance are "llnhoilsed" by the ilefiiilllon.l~iAb!ished Iii the SFP.ln thL1 ca1e, by filing on a HSAA, 
tl1e eUglbl lity woi1ld Increase to allo\li construction of adequate f:u:llllies fcfr the ti1ihouSed students. 

The ili:;trlcl may file using one high school·attenilance area, or at the dlslricl's option, ll may combine two or 
more ailjacent HSAAs, commonly cillled a "Super Atleiidaoce Area" In either case, tl1e attendance areas must serve 
ru1 existing, operating high school, and tlicd\strlcl must demonstriUe that at least one HSAA has negative ellglb1llty 
;tt ruiy gmde level. Conllnuation or proposed high schools may not be used for thls purpose. Once a district receives 
funding using a high school attendance are:i as Ure basis of Us el!gibUlty, It 1mist continue to file future new 0011-

structlon applicatlons'<in thatbasls for five years'.· · · 

Eligibility Process 
'fhe SAB has adopted three forms to as.list distrlcnnn collecting the lnforruauon needed to establish eligibility. 

The following outlines die t11rei!-step prooess adistriclllses to establish rniw construction ellglbillLy: 

Si:ep li~cuni~ntatlon 

Enrollment Certification/Projection {Form SABS0-01) 

2 Existing School Building L!padty {form SAS 50-02) 

3 EJlglblllty Determination {Form SAB 50'03) 

Purpose 

Used to cnl\ect Information about the district's 
curient and hlsiotlcal enrollment and to project 
that data five years Into the future. 

Used to record all the teaching stations In the 
district that are adequate to house students. 

Used to compare the Information from the first two 
forms and to determine ff the district Is eligible for 

· neV/constructlon lit modemlzatlon grants. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

The fomis referred to In the table can he downloaded from the OPSC Web site at www.opsc.dgs.ca.gov in a formal 
that allilws Uiem to be printed as blanli forms or completed 01i the cbmputer and printed for submission to U1e 
OPSC. A replica Of the forms c:in be'vlewed In Appendix J, SFP Requlrei! forms. An E.~Ccl spreadsheet tlcie<l 
SAB 50-01, 02, 30 Excel Combinlid lf'urblihoels !:; als6 available ou tl1e OPSC Website that will perfonn all U1e 
required calcul:ttiilns. 

Step One - Enrollment Projections 
It may lake several years to take a new construcUon project from the ln!UaJ detennination of need to final 

completion of coruitriJcliim and occupancy. Becaure of this, the SFP provi~ Ii.projection of enrollment five year> 
into tl1e future to determine eJJgibillty for funding. The'E1ili1llmuii1 Cer/!ficdifan/Projeclion (Form SAB 50-01) is 
used to make tlils projec!Joit. Thls'f0r1ii assisls lhe district with determiriing future needs, planning, arrunglng Stale 
and Joca.l funding, :iild con.llructlng tl1e project before the chlldreii t<i'beserved arrive. The metl10d of projecting 
enrollrilent Into tl1e fullire involves tiSing cilrreill and hlitoi·iciil California Basic Educational Data System (CBEDSJ 
earollmeul data for the dislrlct. The data collected Is then projected lnio the rurure for five )'CarS using a method 
known as a Cohort Suriilviil Projection. A dlslr!cl can obialn CBEDS data lroi1i the Galifornl~ Department of Educa
tion (CDE): ' 

A disttict ·may file on a HSAA bruits utlUzhig mie or ITioie HSAA. If the district ci1ooses to file an application on 
this basis the current and tl1rec previous years enrolhnent data in the HSAA or HSAAs (see section on High School 
Attend:tnce Are:ts Jn this chapter) will be needed to be included on the Form SAB 50-0l. 
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Once the district enters the required current and hlstorlcal enrollment figures, the projectlon ls done automati
cally 011 the E1'cel version or tl1ts fonn. 111 addition to tl1e five-year prolecllon used hi the SFP, t11e form will also 
produce a one-year projection for the State Relocatable Classroom Program. 

'' I' 

Supplemental Enrollment Figures, ·. A district may supplement !lie current and historical enrollment figures 
by the pupils t11at will occupy dwelling units Included In approved subdivision maps or.valid tentative subdlvislon 
maps fur developments to be lo~aled In tl1e district or HSAA. The enrollment prolectlon form factors tl1ese addltlonnl 
students into the enrollment projection. If !lie district requests this supplemen~ the following Information must be 
reL'l.ined by the district and avaflnble for review by the OPSC: 

The approved tentatlve subdivision maps. 
Approval dates of the maps by the city or rounty planning commission, . 
The number of units to be bullt In the subdivision. 

A yield factor from the various types of housing In !lie subdivision may be used to supplement !lie enrollment 
projeclloruls an alremative, the district may.accept a state-wide average yield factor for calculation purposes. 
This factor Is specified In the lnstrncllons on the Form SAB 50-01. Should the district wish to use Its own student 
yield fuctnrs, a copy of the district's st~dy tlmt lustlfies the student yield factors must be submitted with tl1e Forni 
SAB so~of/·:·. · :~,/·· · -.: . ::.'· . :=. :··:" :·::t1,-;;;~·~~~~(: :;-::.<~~-\ .... :,'·:.~~:,::_. · .. ·. _ · •.-:;\.'::-~~?-·::~). :<<<\ .... ·.~'.S, 

A sirppie~i to t11e ~llm~t rniitldl~ii loipriipoSCii h~~g' ~·r11~'is 'nBt'a~ni1:ili1e for county superintendent 
appllcatlmis. " : ·' . · 

Small distrlclll,wttl1 current enrollment of Jess tlian 300 should be aware that they have an option for reporling 
their enrollment differently if It has decreased by more than 50 percent from tl1e previous year enrollmenL (For 
more Information on using this optlou please refer to the Form SAB 50-01, Part A.) 

Step Two - EXlstlng School Building Capacity 
The second part In determining the d lstrlcl's eliglblllty for new C911Structlon assistance Is tn document the 

capacity of tl1e school district at tl1e time tl1e first appllcation for eligibility ls filed under the Sl'P. This capacity 
calcu!atlo11 ls done 011ty once. Districts may file capacity Jnfonmtlon on a distrlct-wirle basis or using a HSAA. 

The Calculation of Capacity. TheBXis/ing School Building Ca/mc/ty (Fann SAB 50-02) Is used to c.1pture the 
lnfort11ation needed for tl1e calculntions, and the accompanying Instructions give a detailed guide of how to complete 
!lie fomi. 111e Form SAB 50-02 ts essentially a record of nil the district's facWUes. 1'he SFP Regulations provide 
Insl(uctlons on what spaces are to be included or excluded In the calcttlat!on of the dislrlc1 capacity 1• It L~ imporl:ml 
to understand that any prolect funded with local sources must be countfd as existing capacity if the contract for 
construction of tl1e project Is signed before tlie original application for cllgibltity detem1inallon Is made. 11iere Is an 
cxcept1011 provided fur prolects If the contracis were signed between August 27, 1998 and November 18, 1998, nnd II the 
project did not have ellgibillty under the I.Case-Purchase Program (LPP). 

The process of cak:ulatlng 1he districts' existing school building capacity Is as follOW5: 

1. The district completes a gross inventory of all spaces constructed or reconstructed to serve as an area to provide 
. pup!! Instruction. The grade level of each dassroo!ll is also Identified. 

2. The gross Inventory Is adjusted by exciudlng certain spaces that are not considered available teaching stations 
under law or regulation. The dassrooms remalnl_ng In the Inventory are multiplied by a loading factor 0125 for 
elementary, 27 for middle and high school, 13fqr non-severe, and 9·forfor severe classrooms to detennlne the 
pupil capa.~lty. . , 

l A final calculation Is done to Increase the capacity by a specified amount If the district does not have a substantial 
number of stud~nts enrolled In year round education. High school districts are not subject to this adjustment The 
district may request a waiver from this adjustment from the COE, School Facll~les Planning Division. 

l SfP Regulallons, Se<Uon 185930, 'Gro1S(ia11room Inventory'. 
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4. A last adjustmentocrurs for those districts that receive Multl-Track Year Round Education Operational Grants 
from the CDE. This Increases the district capacity and reduces the final ellglbllity for the district In a number 
equivalent to the operational grants the dlstrlct has most recently received from the CDE. 

On-Site Reviews. The dlstrlct must submit records of the teach log statlons·exlstlng In die district or HSAA as 
part of the Inventory process. These records generally consist of tl1e following: 

~ Diagrams of the facllltles at mh site In the district. These diagrams need not be highly detailed, but must Include all 
permanent and relocatable classrooms at the site. Many districts use simple 'fire-drill• maps for this purpose. The 
diagrams must be submitted with the applli:atlon1 

~ Documentation supporting any exclusion dalmedfrom the gross inventory. for Instance, if the district claims that 
a portable is excluded because It has been lmed for less than five years, a copy of the lease must be In thedimlct'5 
possession as supporting documenta tlon. 

The district may wish to me an OPSC SUeAnalysl:; Worksheet to assist wltl1 recording all lhe clnssrooms la tlie 
gross Inventory as well as recording tlie reasons for exclusions, if any. Thls document Is not mruidntory but may 
make U1e Inventory process easier. It also streamlines die OPSC review oftl1e ellglblllty application. 

Step Three -.Determining Eligibility 
The last part In the new construction eligibility determlnnUon process Is done on tlreEliglbi!fly Del1J1'111/11aJio11 

(Fonn SAB 5().-03). The existing school bulldlng capacity calculated lo step two Is subtracted from the enrollment · 
projectlon detem1lned lri step one. The number of pupils left, If any, are considered "unhoused" for lhe purposes of 
the SFP. They represent the dlstrlct's ellglb!Uty fornew construction grant eiil!Uement. · 

Ellglblllty Appllcatlon Approval. Once the district has completed steps one through three, they are ready to 
submltthe el!glbllity application paclrnge. The OPSC wlll conduct a preliminary review oftl1e package lo ensure 
UllU It Is complete prior to adding the application to the workload llsL A more dclalled ievlew will be completed prior 

· to pm1entatlon to tl1e SAB thatmny Include an on-site visit to review the lafom1ation Included In the site diagrams. 
When the review Is complete and the OPSC has validnted the ellglbllitY calculations, an item is pre.1ented to the SAB 
for consideration of approval. . · 

In some cases, tlie OPs.G may.find U1at an appltoatlon lncks required lnfonnatlon. Jf Uils is the case, the district 
Is asked to provide the needed·lnfunnatlonwlUlln a specified time. If the district Is unable lo comply, the app!Jcatlon 

· · m11)' be returned unprocessed, Jf this occurs, tlie district Duty re5ubmlt Ure nppllcll.uon at any time after the needed 
lnfo11llation Is avnilable. · 

Dlstrlcls should review U1e SFP Appllcatton Submittal Requlremeiits worksheet,; located on the OPSC Web site, to 
ensure aU required lnfo11llntlon Is Included with tl1eir application. 

MODERNIZATION ELIGIBILITY 
Establlshing elJglblllly for modemlzatlon In the SFP Is more slmplified Uian new construc!lon. App!Jcailons are 

submitted on a site by slle basis, rather than district-wide or HSAA, as Is U1e case for new construction. To be eligible, 
a permanent building must be nl least 25 years old ru1d a relocat.'lhle bl!lldlng must be at least 20 ycnn; old. For 
purposes of detennlnlng the age of the bulldlng, the 20 ycnr and the 25 year period shall begln 12 montlis after the 
plans for die building were approved by the Division of S~lle Architect. In eilber case, the faclUty must not have been 
previously modernized with Stale funding. The district must ulso show that tlierc arc pupils assigned to the site who 
will use the facilities to be modernized. If tllli fac!Uty Is currently unused, such as n closed scl1ool, It may also be 
eligible for modernization ftmdlng If die district lnteilds to reopen It and a£1lgn students imnmdlately. 
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The SAB has adopted a sb1gle fonn to calculate modemlzatlon eligibility, tl1e ronn SAB 50-03. This Is the same 
form usedfornew co11Struction applications. It may be downloaded from tlie OPSC Web site in a format that allows 
il to be printed as a blank form or completed on a computer and prtnled for submission to tl1e OPSC. A replica of tlie 
form cru1 be viewed in Appendix 3, SFP Required Fenn~ 

In order to complete tl1e Form SAB 50-03, tl1e district iilpresentntive wlU need n completed sJle dlltgr:un for the 
applicable school which contains the follow!ng Information: 

The number of perm anent classrooms. 
The number of portable classrooms. 
The ages of all permanent,and portable clasirooms. 
The grade level of each classroom; l.e.,K~6, 7"'-8, 9-12, non-severe, or severe. 
The square footage for each en dosed facility on the site may be necessary (see below paragraph and tile Instructions 
on the form SAB 50-03 for more Information). 

The instructions 011 the Form SAD 50-03 will guide the district tluough the process of c:1lculntlng the eUglbll
lty at that site for modcrnlzaUon. If nll tl1e bu!ldlngs nre over 25120 years old for pennanenVrelocatable buildings 
respectively and eligible for modernization, the grant ellglbllity ls simply the number of children tl1at are or cari be 
housed at a site, whichever Is less. However, for cases where tl1ere is a mixture of classrooms tl1at are under and over 
the modemfzallon age Umtts, two optional calculation niethods are p!OVided. One' option ls to count those facllltles 
tl1at are over the age requirement and the ch!ldren tliat can be housed Jn tl1em. The second opUon Is lo develop a 
ratio based.on either the square footage or the nwnber of classrooms by comparing the square footage of overage 
to underage building! or the number of overage.to underage classrooms on tlieslte. The ratio Is thei1 llJlplled lo the 
number of cblldren en'rolled al the site. If the'dlsti"lct selects the option using a ratio of square footage, It will be 
necessary lo provide tl1e square foolage lnfom1allon on the site diagrams as well. 

Ellglblllty Application Approval ,, · 
Once the district has completed part three of tb.e Form SAB 50"03, tl1ey are ready to submll the modemlza-

Uon ellglbllity application package. The OPSC will conduct a preliminary review of tl1e package to ensure that ll ill 
complete before adding ll to the workload llsL A more detailed review will then be completed tl1at may Include an 
on-slle visit to review the Information included on tl1e site dlagrruns. When the review ts coniplete and tlie OPSC has 
val!dated the eligibility cnlculations, an llein is presented to the SAB for consldemtlon of approval. 

In some cases, the OPSC may fu1d that aa application lacks required inlonnatiori. If tl1is Is the case, the distrtcl 
Is asked to provide tl1e needed Information within n specified time. IT the district ls unable to comply, the appUcatlon 
may be returned unprocessed. lf.tl11s occurs, tl1e district inay resubmit the application at any time after the needed 
information Is nvatlable. When the nppllcation l~ resubmitted ll will be addecl'to tl1e workload list with the new 
receipt date. 

Districts should review tl1e SFP Appllcatlon Submittal Requirements worksheet, localed on the OPSC Web site, lo 
ensure all required lnformaUon Is Included with tlieir appllcalion. 

'.'i ·::.. :\:;'· 
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A. Site Selection Process 

• ffil:U, Site Selection Criteria 

• fru:t.l, Site Selections Evaluation 

• Part 3. Comparative Evaluation of Candidate Sites 

B. Evaluation Checklist for School Bus Driveways 

C. SFPD 4.0. School Site Field Review 

D. SFPD 4.01. School Site Aporoyal Procedures 

E. SFPD 4.02. School Site Report 

F. SFPD 4.03. School Site Certlflcatlon 

G. Factors to Be Included In a Geological and Environmental Hazards Report 

H. References to Codes 

I. Walkabllltv Checklist 

Introduction 

Selecting the most appropriate site for a school Is an Important consideration for a school 
district and the school community. The location, size, and shape of a school site can 
materially affect the educational program and opportunities for students. Because program 
needs differ, school districts must carefully develop selection criteria with the requirements 
of the local school program In mind. The selection must be based not only on current needs 
but also on projected needs. It Is not a simple task. The primary purpose of this guide Is to 
help school districts ma.ke the wisest sele.ctlon possible. 

Purpose 

This document has been designed to help school districts (1) select school sites that provide 
both a safe and a supportive environment for the lnstructlonal program and the learning 
process; and (2) gain state approval for the selected sites. To help In the selection process, 
the guide Includes a set of selection criteria that have proven helpful to site sele~lon teams. 
The guide also contains Information about safety factors that should be considered when 
evaluating potential school sites and about the procedures school districts must follow to 
gain approval from the Department for new sites and for additions of land areas to existing 
sites. 

The Role of the California Department of Education 

Education Code Section 17521 and the Ca/lfomla Coda of Regulations (CCR), Title 5, 
sections 14001 through 14012, outline the powers and duties of the Department regarding 
school sites and the construction of school buildings. Districts seeking state funding must 
comply with the Education Code and Tltle 5 sections cited above. ·site approval from the 
Department must be granted before the State Allocatlon Board will apportion funds. Districts 
using 'local funds are encouraged to seek the Department's approval for the benefits that 
such outside, objective reviews provide to the school district and the community. 

Selecting the Proper Site 

When a school district decides to select a new school site, two basic questions must be 
addressed: (1) Who wlll be responsible for the school site selection process? (2) What 
criteria will be considered In selecting the site? This guide contains Information that school 
districts can use to answer those questions. 
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Determining Who Will Select the Site 

A key d eclslon the school district must make Is whether the site wlll be selected by district 
staff or through a selection team process. The Department suggests that a selection team 
recommend a site or sites to the local board of education. For that reason, the Information 
provided In this guide Is directed to team members but Is equally applicable to district staff. If 
the school district establishes a site selection team, the team should Include community 
members, teachers, administrators, public officials, and the archltact selected by the school 
district to design the project. The community members should Include people with and 
without children In the district. A consultant from the Department Is available to advise the 
district on the formation of the team. Some school districts Include a school board member 
as part of the team. By following this selection process, the committee may become 
somewhat large but should produce a better school site as a result. Once the composition of 
the selection team Is determined, one of its first tasks wlll be to establish site selection 
criteria. 

Developing Site Selection Criteria 

School site selection Is affected by many factors, Including health and safety, location, size, 
and cost. Those persons responsible for the school site selection will have to evaluate both 
the present characteristics and the possible future characteristics of a site and Its 
surrounding property. Because the site selection team often Is unable to locate a site that 
meets all the criteria agreed on, It should set priorities and be prepared to make certain 
compromises. In addition, the team must weigh those site characteristics that may adversely 
affect the choice. Careful assessment takes time, but the Importance of each decision 
Justifies the attention. A public comment period should be Incorporated Into the process to 
receive Information and support from the broader community for both the primary 
alternatives and the recommended site or sites. 

Screening and Ranking Criteria 

To help focus and manage the site selection process, the Department developed screening 
and ranking procedures. The procedures were created on the basis of the following criteria, 

·which are listed In the general order of Importance: 

1. Safety 

2. Location 

3. Environment 
4. Soils 

5. Topography 
6. Size and Shape 
7. Accessibility 
8. Public Services 
9. Utilltles 

10. Cost 
11. Avallablllty 

12. Public Acceptance 

An explanation of these criteria Is In Appendix A, Site Selection Process. Appendix A also 
contains three work sheets created on the basis of a screening and ranking procedure 
developed by School Facllltles Planning Division (SFPD) staff. 

The first work sheet, Site Selection Criteria, outlines the 12 major criteria fisted above, with 
several secondary criteria listed as subtopics. The secondary criteria have bean designed to 
help the selection team define more clearly the factors that must be considered and 
understand better the types of data needed In the selection and acquisition of the school 
site. After considering both the primary and secondary criteria, the site selection team 
should be able to rank the sites In order of acceptablllty by completing the next two work 

. sheets, Sita Selection Evaluation and the Compa.ratlve Evaluation of Candidate Sites. 
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Although the criteria contained In Site SelEjctlon Crlterja are not the only ones a site selection . 
team should consider, the team might find those criteria useful when explaining· to school 
boards and other Interested entitle~ how the ~electie>n proce~s was accomplished. School 
districts ·purchasing the site ~lth'~tate fund~. wUIJi,l)d,_the ~riierl~ helpful when screening 
avallable'sltes Eind in ldentlfylng'et 1.ee'~t thre11 ec~ptap]e sltEjS. Pl~trlgts not applying for 
stet~ ·funds ere not required .b.Y .Education Cpda Se.ctl,cin ~725.1 lo fEl.Vi~".V. a speclflc number 

. of sites. However, the California Environment~! guaJl!Y, Act requires, that a.lternallve sites be 
reviewed In the Environmental Impact RE!J)Ort (EIR): · PriJdence' 11uggests that Identifying 
altem·auve sites Is a deslrable"procedure, and the [)epart,nienf r~ccimmends It. 

' .. ' .· .;.'- . '. .'. .. :. 

Recommended Resources 
;;J~ 

School administrators, members of school boards, site selection teams, a.nd other persons 
·Involved In facllltles planning may find the following documents useful: .·.· · 

School Sita Analysis and Development (2000). Available from the. California 
Department of Education, School Facilities Planning Dlliislori; 1430 N Street, 
Suite 1201, Sacramento, CA g5814. 

The ·Gulde for Planning Educational Fae/lit/as (1995).· Available from the 
Council: of Education Facility Planners lntetnatlonal, 9180 E, Desert Cove 
Drive, Suite 104, Scottsdale, AZ 85260. 

School Site Analysis Eihd Qavelilpment c6riialns information the school site selection team 
can use tci evaluate . e potential site and deiermlne whether It meets the needs of the 
particUlar school. The' 'site siandards In ihe bciok: are b'ased on historical school facllltles 
fu'nding programs. sctiool planners should modify the requirements fo fit current local 
educational program requirements. 

The Departmenf~iso recommends·that the team select a site on the basis of the school 
district's feclllty master plan that reflects the district's demographics, pote.ntlal growth rates, 
and capacities at existing school·sltes.·ln.addltlon, many cities and counties have designated 
future school sites on general plan land use maps that the team should review. 

Impacted Sites 

The Departmenfs recommendations for site size can be found lri School Site Analysis and 
Development. A ratio of 1 :2 between buildings and developed .grounds Is incorporated In all 
the tables. Unfortunately, in many cases, primarily in urben senirigs, sites must be smaller 
than the acreage that appears In the charts. Although op~n SPEl<:e ona school campus Is 
desirable for athletic fields, free play, perking, emergency access, foot traffic circulation, 
supervision, and aesthetics, the district often cannot feasibly ecqiJlre· enough land. Using 
eminent domain to condemn property Is possible; however, ·displacing femilles to gein lend 
for e school is e difficult decision for many school districts to.,make. In such cases the 
Department may approve an amount of acreage less· ihan t~e' .recommended site size. 
Policies related to urban Impacted areas ere being develcipe'd. All other site selection 
procedures outlined In this book should be followed for these sites; .. 

Careful planning on undersized sites must take pla.se to pr9vidE1. the students et that school 
an appropriate educational program. Educational specifications must be examined carefully 
to ensure that ell aspects of the ·program c:an ta,ke place ,within the bi;iunds of a small site. 
The school tllstrict· may 'eonslder building mlililleyel Cohlplexes w.lth und~rground parking to 
maximize the.useable acreage ori•tne slte.'Qff•s!\e'issues·;,~u9h as ti'~ffic cpngestlon, should 
also be addressed In the.planhlng·process'. 1 · · ,,,.,,, ,. · . 

Evaluating Safety Factor& 
' ., ~. . ' I :. 

... • ., • ··.~ • ; .,··~ 1 1 
':'. l 

s~fi!ty Is. the first ccihslderatlonin)he s.~lectlon .of school sites., CE1rt!ll[I. health and safety 
rEj~~lr\lrnenjs. er~ . g,i;iv,erril!d by ~tat13,, ,regula~ons. !Jnd .the pollc1es of the D~partment. In 
selecting a schi:lpl site, the sel.ect1on team shouJd con~lper the fol\O\\llng.factors. (1) p~xlmlty 
to airports; (2) pro~hnlty tc). tilgh-voltege powe~ tr.ansml~slon)in~s; {3) presence of toxic .and 
hwrdous substances; (4) hazardous e\r emissions end facll\t1es w1th\n a quarter mile, (5) 
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other health hazards; (6) Prli?9rril!Y to fa_ilroad~.: (7) p1'9xi.'&,\ity to, ,higff~p~ssure natural gas 
lines, gasoline !Irias, pressurized sewer lines, or high-pressure water pipelines; (8) proximity 
to propane tanks; (9) noise; (10) proximity to major _roadways; (11) results of geological 

. studies and sons.analyses; (12) condition of traffic and school bus Mfety; (13) safe routes to 
school; and·(14) safety Issues fcir jolnt•use projects. · • ''' ., .-.. 

- ... . :.·_. 

:'' 

Proximity to Airports 

The r~sponslbllltles ofthe school dlstriCi.J~.e Q.11!!f~ffii~ De.i:iartm~8t,6f i;~ucatlon, and. the 
Department of Transportation (DOT), Aeronautics Program; Office pf Airports, concerning 
the school site's proximity to runways are contained In Education Qode Section 17215 (as 
amended by.Assembly Bill (AB) 747, Chapter•837, Statutes of 1999). (See CCR, Tflle 5, 
Section 14011 (k).) 

.; {<_;i _., ~ :·1 •:.: , _ _..,_. .· .. ,·· .. :. . ;: ,_. . " 

As a p~rt of the site_ selectipn prescreenlng process, the school·dlstrlct should determine the 
proximity of the site to runways. Both the Department and· DOT have maps Identifying 
airport locations. If the slte..ls wlt~)n,\'1Vo .n11ll!lc.al.mlle11 of._!ln eJ!lstlng ,airport runway or a 
potential runway Included lri an airport master plan, as measured by direct air line from the 
part of the runway that Is nearest to the schoql site, the following procedures must be 
fcillowed before the site can'be approved: . . . . - '! .··:.' ,' ' 

. . \ ~ ,: ; j . . . . •. 

1. The governing board of the school district, Including any district governed by a city 
.. board"of'educatlcini-·shall give the Department written notice of the proposed . 
acquisition and shall submit any information that Is required by the Department. The 
Depa~l'(len.t wlll notify the. PDTAerol')autlcs Prcigram, Office of Airports. 

_2 .. The;>Div1sion of Aeronautlcs•shall ·1nvestlgat1Ft1Je propci~ed site and, within 30 
working ·days· after receipt of'the notice, shall s-Ul:5mlt'to'tli'e·1ocal gcivemlng board a 
written report and Its recommendations concerning acquisitlori bf the site. As a part 
of the Investigation, the Aeronautics Program shall give notice to the owner and 
operator of the alrport,,.who .. shE!ll .b.e"g~a11ted th.e. ... opport~nlty to comment on the 
proposed school site. · : · · ,. . . . . . 

. •: '·•·i~l :::1i':'_~·, '~·.«~· ':~ .': !!::, ;;} ::·.~ «·~·, . . ·;:::··;_ .. '. . 
. . 3. Tti.e 9~V:e,l'Jll_r\g, h9E!rd of .th.Iii ~c~~o?l"cjls\rjcJ .. ,E}~.all_.nPt acqlJlri;i ,tJtle to the property untll 

tl']~,f.~Rert,PU~~.D.9JAei~c;i.ri!W~~Rr?9@f,rl,t]!I§ l:ie.13n ~ce.!ved. If the report favors 
the. acq~\~ltlf'.111 ~f the prp,p~rty fo~ Et~£~.ool .. ~!J~. J?r, ~~,1M?.1pon to a present sch?ol 
site, the'govemlng board' shall hold a public· tiearing:on tlie matter before acqulnng 
the site. ' 

4. If the. report does not tavor the acq~i~ltlgri. of tfi_e propeffii' f~( i{ ~bhool site or an 
·-· addltlo'n'to' a' pr$sent si:h'Ool''slte, _the.' govei]!~g'b9~rd itj~yjiqt' ?gqulre title to the 

prope.rty. lf·the repi:irt acies•'ii_ot, favofac;tjul~ltlon of a pfoP.ii.se_a s[t$; iio state funds or 
· local· 1furias-'sliialF'6e · appoi1lorie~ :or' exp~lldet! f9f'!Jje.'a:c.ciU!!\l~on of that site, 

. ' construction of ar\Y school bLlllalng on thafslte, 'D~.tti'.ti exp~n_iiltjii 9~ any existing site 
.. ,...... ·to1nclude1thatslte:• ., .,, ...... .,,, .... ,,,.,_,. ., ... · '"··"" •···· 

_,. ' ., 

,;·; 

·.'!,_,·: 

., 

. "··:-··-··· ~<;i·· l'"~' l · ·; ... -=~:·: .;,:; ····'.-:: . -:1!'i:_, .:.-·\~.:·:: ' .. · ... •::-_1·.·~.-·.>.'.:-, 

5. Tb.e r~qulft!J)'l~N~. not.~g a~o,~e .:CP,,npt af)ply t,(). ~l,t~~ -acquired before January 1, 
1966,.orto any additions or.extensions to those sites.,. 

··-;·: ;·~ .,. ···< .··.·~ ...... , .. _::··- '·;«·-····:······· 
. -'·I 

Proximity to Hlgli-Voltage Power Transmission Lines 
,. :, ' ), _.:·. 

Electric power transmission lines maintained by power companies may or may not be 
. h~rc(c:ius .\~ .. DYl!)t\'!1 hE!'!l.ttJ, Rese,afch pontl111,1es,}>.11.)he,l!ffE1c1s; qt, electromagnetic flelds 

,, .,(l;Olvlfl,pnMlli.~11 bfiil'l?il: How~ve.~·:.~i:l'\pol_,dl~!tlP.\!l,,~bP~lid:~e. c:al,.Jtl()µs about the health and 
, , . ~~.f~o/. f.lS.P~~' ~l~\l_qgJq. O,V(!f~~E!c;f .Jr~l')S,ml,ss,IRll .Jl,rsi.s .. ,§c.~s>C?L· 91stricts should take a 

•trcp,n_~erv1 .E!~11v,~. _ 1a1.pprp!!c~,. .. w1Je.n , revle,W(n~ s!\E!s,,, slN.!l:\!lc;f n!la_rr,.easements for power 
· ansm ss ens nes. · 

· -:~.v::;':- ;;_ ··.··•£ .. '~::.; :. ·.:~;·.-... .~:H.~r:.. . .. ;'1 ·.[ 

~ ...... ,'· •, 1 : ~ l~'.C'l ' • ,,\ •• - • 7.~. 1~· ,1,,, •• ,· 

, !n .rc.n~_u/latlon y.rlt(i. lh!';;St!it~ Department of Heajth.~~rvl_ce11-.(DHS) and electric power 
c:c:imp,a~le's, ,t~e .. }~!'P!lrtf11ent,hE1s:es,t~bllshed fuli, fc:>llowlng. limits for. locating any part of a , ,. ~~~~fl. .!l!lEI- property line n11ar t~~ E!~~EI of easements for, tilghcvoltage power transmission 

......... · ... • 
.1 ... 100.feet from !he.-edge of an easement for a 50-133kV!(kllo volts) llne 

· · .2 .• , 150 feet from the'edge of an easement for a'220-230k\l llrie 
3. 356 feet troni the eiJge cit an easemeni for a soo.:ssbi<V /1n~ 
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T~~se. figures r~P,resent kV stra,ngths .. \)f transmission line~ used by utility companies In 
Jimuar)i 19.93. Utility companies repi;)rt.~.· at strengths for dfslrlbution lines are below 50kV. 
-·- , . '··-. 

,. ' .... : :t:ir;.~. . .., 

The: Department of Health . Servlcesucompleted a multlyear study of EMFs In schools. 
Results of the study were publlshad :at the end of 2000. The limits noted above for localing 
school sites near EMF-producing llnes may be amended on the basis of the findings of the 
study. .. :.-,,. · · 

Whan evaluating a potentlal site situated near e power line easement, the site selection 
· team i;l1oli1d ask the foilowlng questions: _ .,, , . ·.. . . 

... ' . - : ·~ ; 

.- ,' :·:-. 
1. Is It necessary for the school district to acquire a site near the; easement? 

2. Are other options avaflabl_a? 
3. Has the school district contacted and discussed with the utility company any plans to 

(a) Increase the voltage of the trar\smlsslon'llnes; or (b) build other towers on the 
aase"ment? " ··. 

· · "4. Is the lliia a transmlssioWor dlstrtbuilon lln~? 
\'".'• ~:. '· : ,.-, ... 

. : . . . . ..; ·-· -···, .'.:' :! '. '.' • ·_: -~. ,. : ' . • •. =·: .: '. .-·;;' '· 

Each site will be evaluated according to Its own ·potential hazards by the Department 
consultant. (See CCR, Tltle5, Section 14010(c).) 

' : ~-~ I 

, . Pre~_erice o'i Toxic and Hazardo~~ S~bstancas . :· 
1.,; 

The presence of potentially toxic ·or· hazardous substances on or In the vicinity of a 
pro!lpecUva. school site ls·anothar~concem relating to the safety ·of students, staff, and the 
.public. ;P~~ons responsible ,for site evaluation should give special consideration to the 
following ha~~(ds::. " . · '• · . 

. ' ·:n : 
1 .. Lahdflll.araas on ofadjaeent to' the site ·. "' 
2. Proximity of t~e. site. to_. currept or former d'~·;np_ 'ar~·~s. chemical plants, oil fie Ids, 
· reflhettes, ~eP•'storage''facllltles;. m:1de~r ·efe11E!ra!lng :P!B.n.~ .. abandoned farms and 

"d~liies; aiid agiicul!Ural 'ii'rea:li'w!l\fo:i'pestli:ldes '.a.r:i~Jl;!r!i[lz~rheve been heavily used 
· 3. ,._ ~#,iu'rc1'1W:occ~Rfng ii~r~oi:fS mat~Hai11 ; sucti ~~·a~ba~ias:; on, and gas . 

Education Code secllo.ns .1707.1.13, 17072.13., 17210;.,1'7,210,1, 17213.1-3, and 17266 
tj~~m~,!'!flectly~ Janu1:1JY.f; :2Cioo~ Jogatt.i~r.tlley ~s~pllshed requirements for assessments 
a_ii~L~PJ=!i:s>'.ia.ls)~91:1(d!flg. ~IJ.~I~. and h<gi11rdOU_!! l]'laterlals 1 that ·school districts must follow 
b~,W~::~c~IWi~. ,fine.I s!t~ approval ,Jrqrh tile -,DepaJiment and.Junds under the School 
faC:ll!ti.~!l .• ~rograrn. (A SUfllll)!!ry.of those requirements Is noted:below.) The school dlstiict 
may submit materials documenting compliance with. tha,,toxlc and hazardous substances 
requirements before submitting Iha. balance of the site . appro_val package documents 
required by tha'q~part".i:M~, 'A,)IJc~L~~ucai\i;i~al ag~t)'WILENAia,Y elect not to pursue a 
proposed site atany·tlme·durlng the P.rocess. Refer to SFPD Aavlsory 00-01 and SFPD 
Form 4.01 *for further Information. (See CCR, T/Ue 5, Section 14011 aJ.) 

v·• • ' , . . . ~:· 

A summary of the requirements Is as follows: 
=.)f'!i"•. : 

e Current and· histoiic uses on and near the proposed school sit~ 'snail be Investigated 
· · ·o~•· a 1 quallfiea '(iOnsu!teint wn6' 1irep·arE1s a Pha~e: I Envlr.onct'arital §lie Assessment 

'• · ., · (paper/dataq~~$. sli~X~vte~!, 1:1\iCI lrjterJt~~~· 1nve.~t1ga,~1on)'co.~duct~d according to the 
"' · Ameiican SoC:latY ofTestlng and Materials staridaii;is (~S,Jfy\.E,.~1 ~~7,.2000). 

.I: 

• If the Phase I review concludes that no further Investigation Is required, two copies 
ofJha Phas~ I ll~SEl!!Bmant _a~d paym,~rPIJ( _re~~lew b~J~EI p~p13rtmant of Toxic 
Substilrices1Gcintrol (DTSC)shall be submltte9 toJlle. Depar!ffi~Q\.Jlla Department 
wlll ti'aiisrr\lt'\ne''payffiarit and th.a· P,iliise (asses~~~pt, !o,,PJ"!?SJor Its review and 
deterhilnatlori. If DTSC concurs with the Phase I assessma_nt •.. It. will Issue a 
determination latter stating that "no action" Is required related to hazardous 
materlels. 

· • If the Phase;! review concludes that further Investigation Is needed or DTSC requires 
It the LEA shal\ enter Into an agreement with DTSC and hire a qualified consultant 
t~ !?9'11Piate aPrallmlnary Endflngermant ~sessment.(PEA).under DTSC oversight 
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:<~! -.--· 
'; ,1,; 

and review. The PEA includes the sampllni;I of soils and risk assessment to 
determine whether a feleas·e Of hazarnous material° has occurred, there Is a threat of 
release, or" a nattirally occurring hazardous material poses a significant health risk. 
The.LEA will than submit the PEA to DTSC. If no hazardous materials are Identified, 
or If they do not pose a significant health risk, DTSC wlll approve the PEA and Issue 
a determination letter stating that "no further action" Is required. 

• If required by DTSC because of health rtsks assoClated.wlth hazardous matarlals are 
Identified In the approved PEA, the LEA shall prepare and Implement a Response 
Action (cleanup, removal, or ·remediation of hazardous materials) under DTSC · 
oversight and approval. DTSC wlll Issue a certification letter when the Response 
Actlon I~ ~0.ll)PJ.!ltE)d. Vlfhf!n a ~esponse Action Is required for a ·!lf.te, the LEA must · 
obtain a Con~nii~nt Site l\iiprpy~lfroryi the .. Departrnent bef9re ttia acquisition and 
lmplementatloil of the Response Action to"' ensure ·that the site meets all other 
requirements for Department approval. 

c" 

Hazardous Air Emissions and Facllltles Within ~ Quarter Mlle 

. (See Education Coda Sectlonc'17213(b)and Public Resources Code Section 21151.B(a)(2).) 

The LEA shall· consult with the administering agency arid the local air pollutlon control 
district or air quality management district-to identify facllltles within a quarter mile of the 
Pl'QP()Ssd .site that mlgh.t rE!ascmably, be an~clp13ted to emit. hazardous air emissions or 
handle hazardous materials, substances, or wastes and sh!'lll provide written notification of 
those findings. 

The LEA shall make the finding either that no such facllltles were Identified or that they do 
exist but that the health. risks do not or will not constitute an actual or potentlal 
endailgermerit of public health at' the site or'that eofractlve measures will be taken that will 
result In emissions mlllgailori to · 1aii~J~ that wlli' not oo~stltute endar1gei:ment. In the final 
Instance· the LEA shoiJld make an addltlonal"flridlrig that ~miss.loris wlll h.ave been mitigated 
before occupancy of the school. · · 

These written fin,dlilgs, as adopted by" thel"LEA goveriilng.bpafcj, must be submitted to the 
DepartmE)nt as·a' paif of th·a· site apprciital package: Often' this .lnf9rinatlon Is Included In the 
Phase Hllte assessment arid In tile adopted Callfotnla Erivlroiilnental Quality Act (CEQA) 
document. (See' CCR, Title 5; Section 14011(1).) 

Other Haaith. Hazards 

(See Education Code Section 17213(a) and Public Resources Coda Section 21151.8(a)(1 ); 
see alsC) CCR, 771/e 5, Section 14011 (h).) ,,, ·· 

The LEA shall Include In an ·environmental Impact repRrt or a negatliia declaration the 
. Information needed to determine thaMhe proposed site Is riot any of the following type: 

1. The site of a currant or former ·hazardous waste disposal site or a solid waste 
disposal site unless, If Iha site was a former solid waste disposal site, the LEA 
goyemlrg ~oard concludes that the was_lEIS have bean removed. 

2. A "hazardous substance release site Identified by the Department of Health Services 
(now maintained by DTSC) 

3. The site of one or more pipelines, situated underground or aboveground, which carry 
hazardous substances, materials, or wastes:· unless the plpellne Is used only to 
supply natural gas to that school or neighborhood .: , .. 

These written determinations, as adopted by the LEA governing board, must be submitted 
to the Department as e part of the site approval package. Often this Information is Included 
In the Phase I site assessment and In the adopted CEQAdocument. 

Other factors to consider are as follows: . 

• If the proposed land has bean designated a border zone property by the Department 
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of Toxic $ubs\ances Control ([)TSC), then a school may not be located on the site 
without a J:!P~sJflc variance In wri!Jng,by DTSc. Contact DTSC, Site Mitigation, (916) 
251;!737 45. See Hea/t.h and Safety Cod(J Section 25220. 

• From a nuisance standpoint the site selection committee should also consider 
whether a site .Is -located ·near or: downwind from .a stockyard, fertilizer plant, soil

. processing operation, auto dismantling faclllty, sewage treatment plant, or other 
potentially. hazardous facility. 

Proximity to Railroads 

When (;)V!lluatiryg E! site near: ral[ro.!ld tr.11cks, a s~44/iihould be conducted to answer the 
following questions (See, CG~. ,Tit/a 5, Se.cUori 1401 O(d)):. 

'! ••• , 

1. What Is the distance from the track easement to the site? 
2. Ar!! the ~cks mainline or spur?., 
3. What kinds of cargo are carried? 
4. What Is the frequency of rail traffic, and how does the rail traffic schedule relate to 

the school time schedule? 
5. Is the proposed sJte near a.grade, curve; bridge, signal, or other track feature? 
6. What Is the need for sound and safefybarrlers? ·· · 
7."' If pedestrians or vehicles musi' cross ·the tracks, ate there adequate safeguards at 
. . ihe crossing? .. . ,. ' 

8. Are there high-pressure gas lines near the tracks that might rupture In the event of 
derailment? 

While most rallrci~ds have detailed lns~ctions for.handling hazardous materials, no !letback 
dlstance:tieiWeen .. i:aliroad tracks and schools Is ·daflned ln.iaw. However,. the California Code 
. of,Baguia'tior)s; Title. 5, Secilc)n 1"4o1 O(cl}: estaplistied the following regulations pertaining to 
proximity to railroads:. . ., :·•.: . ·· 

lfthEI PS~P.ClSEld,,slte Is within 1,500 fe.e.t of a raUroad.track easement, a safety 
stu9Y shall .be donEI by a com.pE1tent.professloiialtiaiQed In. assessing cargo 
ll)!lnlfes~~. fTe,quen¢Y. spEl!Jg, .. an.\l sche.dµle of railroad traffic; grade, curves, 
type aiid condition of track, ne.e_d, for sound or s_afety barriers; need for 
pedestrian and vehicle safeguards .at railroad crossing, presence of high 
pressure gas lines near the tracks that could rupture In the event of a 
derailment, preparatlo'ii of an evacuation plan. In addition to the analysis, 
possible and reasonable mitigation measures must be Identified . 

. ,.~ . ·.,. 
The NaUonal Transportation SafetY Board has 'called for a uniform standard separation of at 
least 100 feet between hazardous materials storage and production facilities and mainline 
railroad tracks. Hazardous materials' authorities have evacuated homes within a radius of 
1,500 feet to 2,500.feet of ra,llroad accidents.when toxic gas and exploslveswere Involved. 

AddlUonal Information may.be.e1btalned from the following organlzaUons: 

1. Callfomla·Publlc UU1it1es'Cofr1mlsslon (CPUC) (Web site wWW.cpuc.ca,goy) has three 
regional offices providing railroad information .. ·' 

Sa.cramento (Fresno and countles:north) 
Contact: Robert (Buzz) Webb · 
(916) 327-3131. . . 

San Francisco (bay alid coastal counties) 
Contact: George Elsmore 
(415) 703-2665 

Los Angeles (counties south of Fresno) 
Contact: Tom Hunt 
(213) 576-7089 
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2. Operation Life Savers, which provides educational materials regarding railroad safety 
.· · information: 

.... , 

· Contact: Eric Jacobsen 
(530) 367-391 B (telephone) 
(530) 367-3053 (fax) · 

3. The u.s·. Gbvemineiit ha~ statutory authority regarding railroads and works 
collaboratively with the CPUC. 

Federai"f~ail road. Admihistratlon 
650 Capitol Mall, Room 7007' 
Sacramento;: CA 
Contact: Al Settje 
(916) 498-6549 

;"i 

4. Refer to Public Utilities Commission General Order No. 161, Rule 4, regarding the 
ability of local emergency response agencies (fire department or other public agency 
with ,respons!b.~ity }or .re~pondlng to. an emergency} tci, obtain a list of hazardous 
materi~ls tran$pr;ii:ted ()!1. the ran 1111,e In .QU!ll?!le>n for the.; most recent prior twelve
rrioiith, period: MiilnJin~ railroads have risk management offices: 

Union Pacific (St. Louis) 
. (800).892-1283 

Burlington Northern Santa Fe (Fort Worth) 
(817) 234"2350 

Amtrak (Oakland)· · 
{800)·683-41 f4 

Caltralh (San Jose) 
(408)291-5660 

Metrollnk (Los Angeles) 
(909) 593-6973 

. Emergency R~sp~~se:.Plan; ,ThE?re are approximately th)rty-three short line railroads, not 
mainline, around the state. School districts·should have Information about them (e.g. name 
of rails, owner, operation, location, and dispatch office). In addition, school districts should 
ldent.f,f'y; ~he ll)H\'! post ~ross:i,rig nearest the. s.chool. and keep on file with the school's 

. emergency response plan. · · . . . . 

Proximity tci Pressurize(! Gas, Gasoline, or Sewer Pipeline 

Educatlon Code Section 17213 prohibits the acquisition of a school site by a school district If 
the site "contains one or ·more pipelines, situated underground or aboveground, which 
carries hazardous substances, acutely hazardous materials, or hazardous wastes, unless 
the pJpelirw i,~ !\ n!!tlJral g1:1sJl11e which is 4s.e~ only.tq,s1Jpply.11at.ural gas to that school or 
nelgfiborticfod." Piibiic Rescii.Jrces Cooe SeC!ion 21151.8 uses the same language with 
reference to approval of environmental Impact reports or negative declarations. (See CCR, 
Title 5, Section 14010(h):) • · ,,, ·.' · · '' · 

' • • , : ~ • • • . J .• 

· Proxiriilty to Hlgh~Pr~ss~re Wat~~ Plpellnes, R'eservolrs, Water Storage Tanks 

~arge, burie~ plpelin,es !\re commc:mly .Ul~ed for delivery of .water .. 1~e ground surfaces over 
these buried pipelines, ar~ c;:qvere~ w1th1oadways or,gr.een belts or remain undeveloped, and 
th,e.g~.n,~i'a1.p4blic lsuh~war~.R! their e~lstencii. ·D~slgnsof.such.pipelfnes Include a wide 
margi~ of safe.ty for .the operating w11ter. pressures wlthhl, the pipe, put a severe earthquake, 
damaQe l:IY ;:tri adjacent 09nstr1Jction activity, or highly ~rrosive conditions surrounding soils 
can contribute to leakage or even failure of the pipe. A sudden rupturing of a high-pressure 
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plpellne can result In Iha release of a large ·volume of water at the point of failure and 
fragments of concrete pipe being_ hurled throughout the -Immediate area. Subsequent 
flooding of the Immediate area and along the path of drainage to lower ground levels might 
occur. · 

To ensure the protection of students, faculty, and· school property If the proposed school site 
Is within 1,500 feet of the easement of an aboveground or underground pipeline that can 
pose a ~!lf~ty hazard, the school district ~~oul~ obtf!ln the. following Information from the 
pipeline owner"or operator: . ·. •; : ..... · . ,.: . . 

1. The pipeline alignment, size, type of pipe, depjh of i;ovE!r 
2. Operating water pressures In pipelines near the proposed school site 

3. Estimated volume of water that might be released from the pipeline should a rupture 
occur on the site · 

4. Owner's assessment of the structural c0nd1tioh of the pipeline (Periodic 
reassessment would be appropriate as long as both the pipeline and the school 
remain operational;)· 

School districts; should· determine fo'if,ri _topograpl),lc maps, and In consultation with 
apprcipn~te",l?~I _offic:fals· the ge)ierl!ll ~J!.~~ti9n, tt:i~t wet.er _rele!!.S~.d from the pipeline would 
drain. If- site· selection must Involve such pipelines·, d1stncts should seek to (1) avoid or 
minimize students use of ground surfaces above or in close proximity to the buried pipeline; 
(2) locate facilities safely or provide safeguards to preclude flooding' In the event of a pipeline 
failure; and (3) prepare and Implement emergency response plans for the safety of students 
and faculty In the event of pipeline failure and flooding. 

Proximity to Propane Tanks 

A propane tank explosion Is known as a bolling liquid evaporative explosion (BLEVE). The 
school district should address the safety Issues of locating ·a propane tank on or near a 
school site by answering the following questions: 

1. How many tanks are on the site now and how many might there be In the future? 

2. How far away would the tanks be stored from the school boundaries? 

3. What Is the capacity of the tanks? 

Once the answers to these questions are established, the district should contact the 
following state agencies for assistance In evah,ieting 1the school's level of safety ln the event 
of explosions· and nonexplosive fires:: · · !: · · · ,_ · · ·, · · 

:•"."'>· ·'· '''; . . 

• State Fire Marshal, (916) 445-82cio; flazaidous'Matefl~ls D!vl~lon. (916) 445-8477 

• Public Utlllties Commission, Natural Gas Saf~tY Branch: (415) fo3-1353 

• California Department _of. lndustria!.Relations, (510) 622-3052 

• Local Flre Marshal 

Noise 
r., 

Noise Is uriwariied or harmrui iiound; sciund.ttiat is.too louil.ls ciistrai:tlng cir, worse, Injurious. 
-:· ; .. . . . ·-: - - . . .. •' . ' 

The· l~udnes~ bf sound Is measur~d In d·~·~hei~. Each declb~l level equat~s to the amount of 
acoustical energy necessary to produce that level of sound. The decibel scale Is exponential. 
A person's whisper may be measure at. 20 d13cJ~13ls. The sound measured at 30 decibels Is 
ten times as loud as the 20 decibel whisper." ' . 

The nciim~I range of convers'ation' Is· between 34 and 66 cieclbels. ~etWeen 70 and 90 
decibels, s:ound Is dlst".l[lctliig ~nd pfes~.n~s aii_()!?.~t!19I~ to cory.ers~~on, t/liryklng, or learning. 
Above 90 decibels, sound can caus!) perma.i:ie.r:itheapng los~, The.C:.~il~ornla Departm~nt of 
Transportation i:cins\dera sound at 50 declb$1.s 1[1 the vicinity of schocils to be the point at 
which It ·wm take corrective action for noise generated by .freew~ys. (See Streets and 
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Highway Coda seCt!ons 216 and 21'f!:1.) 
. - -. '" - ' ........ '": 

If the school di strict Is considering a potential school site near a freeway or other source of 
noise, It shoyld hire an a(;OUS~l~L~ngineeqo detiermi.ne the levE1LC>f.s9yi:1d that location Is 
subjected to ahdto assist lri_ de_s!gnl~lft~e ~chool should that site be c~p.sen. The American 
Speech-Lang'uage-Hearing'Ass,9R!!ill\ih''(ASLHA) guldEjllnes recommElf19. )~at In classrooms 
~8µ'nds dlsslp~te .In 0.4 second~,gr,,l~~s (and not reverberate) and that tia.9kground noise not 
rise above 30 decibels:, . . '·"'·.··· .. · . . '· ... 

Prb~i~lty to Major R~~dways 

The California Code.of Regulations, Tltte· 5, Section 14010(e), states: "The site shall not be 
,ac!Jac:;~l)t to a, .roacj, or freeway that any site-related traffic and sound level studies ~ave 
~eite!Jl)!.nei.d wlll have safety. problems or sound lev.els which adversely.affect the educational 
·program." .,... ... . ·· · ....... ·.•. · 

Trucks traveling on public roads - including Interstate freeways, state highways, and local 
, i"Oacl.s: :~ ()f\ano contain ,:.the same hazardous . materials thah rallcars .• on' railroads contain. 
A,l\houg~,the quantities. of materials l;ielng can:led on trucks.are. smaller for a double trailer or 
tanker In comparison to a rallcar, trucks have a greater incidence of accidents, spills, and 
explosions than do rallcars. Moreover, the protective enclosures of e truck are not as strong 
as are those of a rail car . . , .. · ... 
. _ . . ., ·1(:, . · -.r:: .-. .. 
When e\{alµ,atlng. a site; near a major roadway, a school district needs •lo ask questions 
similar to those used In evaluating risk from rail lines: 

1, What Is the dlstance·f(Om the. near edge of the roadway right-:af"way to the site? 
2.· How heavy Is the traffic flow? · "' : 

·• 3;' 'How many ti:ijc~s catrylf'!g fre.lg~t use t~a'roac!\l;i~y'durl[lg the time students and staff 
?'iJ' pre},~_r)t?·''' ~ , . ·.:·:"· · ·. ·• · .. '.· . · ·· .. ·' ... . ...• 

4 .. l~a, .. sa,fet;' 9rso\!nd pafr:l~r ~ecessary? . . · 
5 .. c:-How will students coming across the highway get.to· school safety? 

' Th.e Califo,ml a 'HighW!!Y ?atrjJ( t9~f), rii'.~lrit!i)rls reci)ri:i'~, qf ¥afflc D,ow, , !r~fflc accld en ts, and 
· 'foadway accidents lnv6ivlng'hi¥:~rt:IO.Lis m~~eri.als\ The'.C.H~. Corrifti'!li°l:la,,Vehlcies Section 

(916-445-1865) maintains records on traffic flow and· accidents· Involving hazardous 
materials. The CHP Safety Net Section (916-375-2838) maintains records on all accidents. 

'. '• ·:··-

:coLiry)Y, rq~~:~ei>M,r\:ien!#'.;~t~' al~~'' a' gqod. ~ql)ri:e' t9rtraffic. ft9W an~J§1~~nt information. In 
tf:i~ lp~I are;;i.; T~~;~-~h99.( d.t~!rlct i:nay wl~,h to. col11>Ul.t the c1ty,or COLintY general plan "Noise 
El~merit",,to ~.~JP ~vai:1,1ate scho.ol'§lte~·nea/_itii1Jor ft)adways. ·.· · · · 

. ~ ~.: • . ) '- . ' : . ·:. : : . ' . - - ' ' : ' ' . ' . i- . ~ .-.1-, : ) . ·.-~ . 

. . . . . . ; .. •·; · :z:., .r. _ . _ _ ·v.· .~ 

Like railroad setbacks, hlghYl.i!Y _s_etbacks frolll schqols ,are not established<in law. However, 
experience and practice Indicate thai distances of at least 2,500 feet are advisable when 
explosi~~~, are. carried a11d. at 1.~a~t \9.0,9 feet w~en g~~ollne,, die~el,. propane, chlorine, 
oxyge~, pe~~l.ctg!ls. and. other 9.Qmbu~!Jble or P9!~.t;>.noui;,. g1:1ses arei . .Jr.ansported. In the 
absence of' specific, legally defined setback distances for ,schools, the Department reviews 
each case Individually. · ,.,.. · · · · ,... · · ·... · ' ,. · 

Results of Geoldglcal Studies and Solis Anaiy~ls 

Educatlon··code.sactlons 17212 an'd 17212.5 require that a geological study and a soils 
analyses provide an assessment of the potential for earthquake or other geological hazard 
damage If.the prospective school site Is located (1) within ;the boundaries of any Alquist
Prlolo special studies zone; or (2) within an ·area designated as geologically hazardous In the 
safety element of Iha local general plan, as provided In Government Code Sect1on 65302(g). 
Because California Is seismically ·active and hew faults are being discovered, Department 
policy Is that all proposed school sites have geological studies and·solls analyses completed. 

' ' - . 
Any geological study must be conducted according to provisions contained In Education 
Code Section 17212.5, which states that •no school building shall be constructed, 
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reconstructed, or relocated on the trace of a geologlC\11-fault along which surface rupture can 
be reasonably expected to occur within the llfe of the school building.• (See CCR, Title 5, 
Section 1.4011 (g)). 

~ .- t•·~· ·'u .::·. . _ ,, . .-· ·. · ·· · 1 i · .:_·,:·._ . · ;;: • :: ·: " 
E.~rth.!IY!lkes, Uque~ct1cm1 ~.fld L,ar:i~slld,e,s •. t-lqu!st,,P~olo, Ei;irtlJqUE!~~e fault Zone maps 
d~tfm~l!te !!Cilva faultllnes. ard earthquilHE! f11ult zone bqLm~!!lrles (prf:!vlously known as 
$.P,~cdl~l .. Study Zon~,l/), for . further lnfoi:ifi.!!l!l9n on these. r,napJ?, .. contact the California. 
Departfuerit of Ccinseivatlon (CDC), Dlvlslori of Mines and .Geology ([)rv\G), at (916) 323-
9672 or see the Web site at www.consrv,ca.gov/cgs. These maps ere Important because 
the Ca//fom/a Code of Ragi.Jlatlons, Tit/a 5, !)action 1401 O(f), specifies that new school sites 
may not contain an active earthquake fault cir fault trace. 

Schciol districts ·rnay also'wlsh to refer·'to Seismic Hazard Zoiie rnaps; also prepared by 
CDC, ·which address the :hazards •of llquefac!loif and liarthqi.JEi,lie lndu~ea landslides. For 
further··lnformation; contacts IDMG at (916) 323-8569 or •.vW\,ii:ciiiisiV:cii.gov/cgs. These 
maps are Important because the Ca/ifomla Code of Regulations, Tltle'-5, Section 14010(1), 
requires that new school sites not be subject to moderate-to-high liquefaction or. landslides. 

COj)les of. elther-'cif these typSS'Of h!iz:Srd maps for' specific 'C:oil\munltles m,ilY be purchased 
from BPS Reprographlc Sel'Vlces, 1.49 Second Street; Sari Fraiiclsco;'CA. 9~105; (415) 512-
6550. - ... , . . . . . ·o<'" . "·"' 

The California Bui/ding Code contains descriptions of areas In the state .that are divided Into 
seismic zones Ill or IV. These zone designations will affect the structur_al safety· design 
req·ulrements cif the Division ofthe State Archltecl EventuallY,'these'zohEi designations may 
be affected If a new code ts adopted. · ,,, •· · · · 

Areas Subject to"Floodlng'and Inundation. The Ca//forii/e Coaa of Regulations (CCR), 
Tille 5, Section 1401 O(g), requires that new school sites-are.not to be within an area of flood 
9r <t!l.\"['J,\lundatlo[l.\11'!)~~~ lhl! cqst.of !l]l~ga~rig !hE! ll!)p,act I.~ ~Ela~Qn!lble. The overflowing or 
failure of nearby rlver8'; streams, dams, levees, deterilloi1/reteritl()n basins, flood control 
channels, water supply aqueducts, Irrigation 90nals, and i;ir!jl·a~ s1,1bject ~o flash flooding and 
surface runoff Is cause for concerii~'Potiihtlal' damag·e rnay'be' n'lltlg·ated by elevating the site 
above .flood levels:::creatlng-: or .. tmprovlng-.:the '"levees :and "drainage Infrastructure, and 
establlshlng emergency nollflcatlon and evacuation procedures. As a condition of final site 
~pprov~) •. : th.Ej1,,,9,ep_ai;\pi.E1qt, C.f!~~U.i,t~ot ,ma~}f!9l!ire !!,bydrologlc s!J,/<:IY ,or~ other means of 
_co~~i:iJl.l(l,tl9n th~,tt~e.,,slle )Ylll.1),9,\ lie ,s\lbj_e¢po ,r\l()glng or !! report <>f'.l:!T'qP()SBd mitigation 
rne.!J,sure~, lnc:ludl[1g eistlmf!te~!:costs, or bl;l!lj. · . ·. . · . , . · ' . : - ,, 

1.·; .' 

Th~
1

.dlstrlct sh~uld consult the local city or county general plan, responsible flood control 
.!l~\'1!1,cJE!~·-•and Floo~)n,sura11c:E1.,Rate Maps.JF,11~,f>;l)! ·y.rhl~~, \:)re. !'l~ell<i!JIE!, from the Federal 
E.(T!Bf.~!f[l?Y M.~n!lgernent :b.gE!flCY (FFMAl·. T.!!E!~El,,()ff!C:[!ll; rri.aps, ,cjEjlllfll:),ate flood hazard 
areas, such· as t~ei 1.Q~year .nc;i9.g. pl!lll· C()P,l,!J~,qf,1199~ ))151PS, !l.re av!lli!l~le for a nominal 
fee. Contact the. follciwlng' agency fcir" a coPY" cif the current flood map for a specific 
community: Map Service_ Center (MSC), P.O. Bgx 1036, Jessup, MD ·20794·1036; (600) 
356"9616; Web site w#wJema:govtnflp/readilfiip'.htm. "-.. ·: ·· · · 

.. · · ,. ... ,.,! '.··· .... )·: -_ ·_,. · .. ~:·-· ~ · ~,- :· . ln.:~·:.:, ' .:;··. ··:!-i; · · 

The G9ve111or's qff.jce .. 9fi:merge1i:i~.!:se
1

r:Vl~es (OES)Jlu~,ilshE!~.rn~Ps that provide the best 
estimate of where water would flow)f. dains were tci. experience failure. contact OES at 
WW\v.oiis.ca.dov'toHurtiier 1r11ormaticin. · · · ·· ' · 

See Appf:!nQ!x H lo,~ fector:s tq be lncludedjn geolo~l,S:Ell hazard reports. 

Traffic .and School_ Bus Safety C_ondltlons . 
. ':1 . ,, . .. - . 

The school fiiclil~ '~hould ~e ~~tuaied so that students ca;' ~~tar' and depart the buildings 
and grounds safely. As the number of schools providing child care and extended day 
classes lncreases;·schools need to ensure the safe flow of buses and other traffic through 
designated areas of: the: school grounds. When analyzing: potential school sites, the 
selection team should consider a .number of safety factors, The size· and shape of the site 
will affect the traffic flow and the placement of pickup and drop-off points for parents. 
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When designing pickup and drop-off points, the team should remember that the separation 
of bus traffic from all other traffic Is of paramount Importance. Roads servicing the area must 
be of sufficient paved width when the point at which the bus loads and unloads pu plls Is off 
the main thoroughfare. The need for left tum lanes must be determined. Driveway openings 
must conform to local ordinances or regulations. When analyzing potential school sites for 
traffic and bus safety, site selection teams should use the evaluation checklist contained In 
Appendix B. Department consultants can help In evaluating Issues of Ingress and egress. 

Safe Routes to School 

The national Walk Our Children to School Day was established In 1997 by the Partnership 
for a Walkable America, a national alliance of public and private organizations committed to 
making walking safer. Because the physical environment greatly affects how many residents 
can and will walk, a Walkablllty Checklist Is provided In Appendix J. It Is an excerpt from the 
National Safety Council's checklist, which can be accessed at www.nsc.org/walkable.htm. A . 
growing number of communities are Implementing measures to make their environments 
safer for walking. 

The Department recommends that the site selection committee walk the area surrounding 
each proposed school site. If there are unsatisfactory walking routes for a proposed site, the 
school district should consider another site or work with the city or county to have safe 
walking routes Installed before opening the school. 

Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) funds may be available to help make school 
access safer for pedestrians and cyclists. Assembly Biii 1475 (Chapter 663, Statutes of 
1999) directs FHWA safety funds lo a new program entitled Safe Routes lo Schools. This 
program will sunset January 1, 2005. 

The California Department of Transportation (DOT) has the responsiblllty to distribute the 
Safe Routes lo Schools program guidelines. Additional Information may be obtained at the 
following Internet addresses: 

DOT Home Page: www.dot.ca.gov 
Local Programs: www.dot.ca.goy/hg/LocalPrograms 
Traffic Operations: www.dot.ca.gov/hq/traffops 

Safety Studies for' Joint-Use Sites 

Many school districts plan schools for use In conjunction with park districts, library districts, 
or other governmental entitles. Such cooperative planning is encouraged and may result in 
recreatlonal and educatlonal areas suitable for use by both students end community 
members. Special care must be taken to ensure that both the students and the community 
members can use the site without compromising the safety and security of the school. 
Particular attention should be given to placing public parking areas and toilets away from 
classrooms and student play areas. 

Choosing Appropriate Sites for Joint-Use Facllltles 

Frequently, school districts agree to cooperate with a local governmental entity, recreation 
district, or possibly an adjacent school district when planning a new facility, such as a new 
library, technology center, performing arts center, swimming pool, gymnasium, multipurpose 
room, or sports complex. Likewise, a commercial or Industrial complex may be jointly 
planned to Include a school. 

More efforts at saving dollars end acreage will occur as funding and space become scarce 
resources. The construction and land costs saved may be significant. In some cases, the 
costs may Increase because of joint use, but the benefits to communities may offset the 
Increased expenses. By providing combined and expanded resources and services within a 
single facility, the school district fosters enhanced community ac~vltles. 

Agreements must be crafted between Iha school districts and other appropriate entitles 
regarding site acquisition, mutually acceptable arrangements for space, staffing, 
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,·r· . 

m.aintenance, materials acquisition, and other matters . .related to the administration and 
operation' of thii'jiJlrit~use facflity;)l'I some ai~e.s ihe sti!ifred eommuilltY facility is also shared 
~~tween sc_hool ~lies, such as ·a nilddl.e an~ ~. li,lgh. .sclliicil. In th_()se cases, careful planning 
must take place.l!bout what can and_ what '#iliri,o(be sh~red. In many,sch.ool districts, more 
!~£In.one faCl!!ty)s y~~~ jointly ~Ith. th.e oo,i'rlrpl!l)ity .. T_l1,e fields, the.aters, classrooms, and 
.vu1ually _the ~ntlre 9,BIJlPUS pecon:ie avail.i;ible for joint usei .. Th11 school ls nq longer seen as e 

· separate: stand-alone entity. · · 

Examples of Successful Joint-Use or Strategic Alllance Projects In Callfomla 

1 L~=·=··=· ====== .. ·-='":'F=a=ct=Uty====== .. ·=····=·'='· :::::·:::·~·II . . Location" 

I
:.·. · ' .. ' ...... ·· · ... .......... · .. ,,,I Ef.k_ .. G, •. ro .. ·.v.'e.·.·_ .. '.u.· .. n.·_1.fl_ a.·.·.,d ... s .. c_ ... h.·.o.·.·_.·o.·.J.D .. _.1s.tr1c:t, .¢8ihm~n1ty Peri9Wifng AiiS'c'1m11!11i:<, · . sacrameritiJ c1iy1coun!YL1brary 

"1s_:::; ..... o=fl:::b=a=ll_·=c_=o ... =m=p_=le=x=. = ..... = ... _=== .... =._ .. = ....... =======1 Cl.ovl!i, 1Jnlfle9 School District, 
I~·========================·=· ::::;. City. of Clovis .. ,,, , ........ . 

I Park and Aquatics Center. I Roseville Jolnt'Ui'iion High ·school District, 
. . City of Rosevl lie 
!:================= 

·.' 1.,F''1'e'1'd.Ar.·e'·_.as·. .-.·.··.··.·· .. -· ... '.. " ·.''I W6oi:l.lafil;J Jq16t'Uri_ lfl. edSc~. col District, 
. ... ·. City•ofWciodlaru:F:· · · ·:·'·· . 

IG. y···m··· na_ s_lum/Fftne .. s.s can. tar . I ~c;>p!.Un.lfled.$ch.?_o_ I P_lst.rl~I; . .. . . C_ity,of .. LodL. ,, .. ., ..... "' ......... . 
!Technology Center ·llsari Diego·'C6linfy0fflce' cif Education 

Medical Magnet School/Hospital' 
· ..• j;,:'.; ··1_.j::. 

High School/Community College Campus 

Los Angeles Unified Sdfool District and 
Compton Unified School District, 
KlriifDreW"MetilcafMa'giiifrHJgh School 

•• 
1 $.~ry,:Q.@jq yltyJ,Jplfle,s:\· . .':lChoOI District, 
SaifDleg6 City College 

l ~n-slte School/Buslness __ E· .. " .. t.ity .. '. ·o.,·I s .. ~_n!B_._ ,R_ .. .P_.s.\'\,.E_Je_._m_e_.nu.iry. ·.~chool District, . . ... · . Hewlett,Racl<ard,,, .. , ... ,_ :;· .. 
1:====================== 

l~enlor center/District Office \ Cai1stiad lfolfied ·Schoo!Dlstrlc:t, 
. . Carlsbad Senior Center 

\
Multipurpose Ro6m: Kitch~n. Platform · · I Pauma Elementary School District, 
. . Non-profit Foundation, HUD 

·':·. '1'· 

· Swiietwiitef'UriloR' Hlilti'Scnool District, 
CltY'otcnulaVista' ·<, ... 

When. planning the acquisition of a site· for a joint-use facility, the school district must 
consider many Issues as·follows: • 

• Safety and security 
• Access, day and inlght·year-round, Including aceess by publlC'transportatlon 
• Location, as a prominent landmark that encourages community use 

' • Appropriate size,, lndu~lng adequ;:i~e sp~_C!3.fc;!r il:\lii~irigs,: groun'd~, and convenient, 
plentiful parking · ·1:·. " • '• ·'· • ·" • · ·· · · , .. 

-.:· ,.~ . ..~·1· ' :: ,;,·"·· ~~·:· ·'• ···;.,.·.··· ,. 

Obs~~lng-C~iif~mla Envl~onment~I Qu~llfy.Act{CEQA) Requirement~ 
The Callfoml.e.. E;,nvlronrnental quality Ac~ (CEQA) Is lqcated In the Pub/le Resources Code 
Section 2100Q,.et seq.; µ-ie GJ;:OAJjuldellnl:)s arl:) found In the Ca//fom/a Coda of Regulations 
Tit/a. 14, ·Section 15009 ,et s_eq. En.~_cled in -1970, .CEQA was:prlmarlly Intended for use by 
pi:ibl]c agencies In cQi:isldertng the, p_otentlal .e.nvironme~tal impllcali?ns of. their actions w.hen 
approving, projects .. The Act establishes a duty for public agencies, including school dlstncts 
to analyze, avoid, mitigate, or where feasible, minimize foreseeable environmental damage. 
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Lead Agency 

The lead agency Is the single agency respon~ible for ~etermlni~g the type of environmental 
analysis CEQA requires and for approving and carrying out the project. The local 
educational agericy (~f:A) (I.e., sc~o81 district or county office of education) is the lead 
agency under CEQA for school feclllty construction projects and land acquisition. 

One of the requirements for ihe final site approval by the Depa~rrent Is the LEA's 
completion of the CEQA process before site acquisition. Although the Department will review 
adopted CEQA documents as a part of Its site approval process, the Department is not 
responsible for ensuring that the LEA properly followed all CEQA requirements or for 
challenging LEA decisions under CEQA. In most cases the LEA will be required to produce 
and adopt a n.egati11e .. declaration c;ir an environmental Impact report (EIR) for site 
acquisiti_ons, Thi~ \:EQA document will also usually encompass the proposed school 
construction P,,roJect: 

'.'1 

CEQA Documents Needed for Final Department Approval 

As a part of the Departmenfs final site approval process, the LEA must submit a copy of the 
following documents to the School Facilities Planning Division in Its s.lte 11pproval package 
(see Appendix D, SFPD 4.01 *): •·" · '' · · · · 

• LEA-certified final EIR or ·adopted negative declaretiori Oncludlng the lnltlal 
Study/Environmental Checklist) 

• Stamped Notice of Completion (NOC) or comment-period closure letter from the 
Governor's Office of Planning and Research (OPR), State Clearinghouse (SCH) 

• Stamped·Notlce of Determination (NOD) filed with the County Clerk 

The: Department recommends .that the DTSC review ·and·· approval process be completed 
before completlng .. theCEQAprocess. However, If a Preliminary Endangerment Assessment 
is. required, the .. LEA should coordinate' with DTSC when completing the ·<;:EQA and public 
participation process. : ... · 

.For further .information on CEQA, contact.the Governor's Office of Planning and Research, 
State Clearinghouse, ·at 1400 Tenth Street, Room 222;::Sacramento, .. CA 95814; mailing 
address: p,Q. Elox 3044, Sacramento, CA 95812-3044; telephone: (916) 445-0613; Web 
site: www.opr.ca.gov/. To view or download. CEQA or · Its guidelines, go to 
http://ceres.ca.gov/cege/. 

Recognizing Land.Use Issues 

'Several local, regloria( and statewide land~'use issues:"inusftle i:orisldefed when evaluating 
and selecting a school slte:',Many of these issUas''ara· considered. a~ part of the school 
distrlcfs compliance with CEQA . 

. Cities and 'counties have the responslblilty to adopt local O'rdin'~nces, policies, plans, and 
zoning maps regarding 'allowed and prohibited lahd uses:' c3e'n9ral plans may also contain 
the jurisdiction's preferred approximate loeaiion 'of future -school sites. While plan 
coordination is advisable and notification is required before acquisition, school districts retain 
the.authority.to overrule-loca.1 zoning and general plan land-use designations for schools If 
specified procedures are followed. (See Government Code sections 53094, 65402(a), and 
65403 and Pi.Jbllc Resources Coda Section 21151.2.) 

The California Coastal Commission Is a statewide land-use planning agency that a school 
district may have to consult when selecting school sites. This agency is responslble for 
planning and regulating development along California's coastal zone, which may extend up 
to five miles Inland. (See Public Resources Code Section 30000. ,el' seq.' and California Code 
of Regulations, Title 14, sections 13001·13666.4.) 

State, law..tilsO, ~erid~yragas P,ubllc agencies, including school dJSiricts, to avoid acquiring land 
that Is designated in the general plan and zoned for agricultural use or sites that fall under 
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Williamson Act agrlculturf!I preserves and contracts. Should agricultural land acquisition be 
necessary, however, districts will rieed to follow the procedures described In Education Code 
Section 39006 (repealed In 1996, replaced In 1998) and Govemmant Code Section 51290 et 
seq.). ·. ·,, · ' ·''·,,;,· · 

,,., 

Afler d~cldlng on a site or sites, th!j.sct.iool district site,s~lljctlori team should proceed as 
foll9ws: · · . · :·· '" · · 

•'··· 

Schedule~ site visit with the Department consultant. ··i~. 

··;: . 

If th~ site Is to. be p~rchased with state funds, .i:>epart.r)'ient apprcivai is required before state 
funds can be' apportioned. Provide the Deparlnient ccinsultant wlthrneips of three approvable 
sites for review purposed. The consultant will view the sites' and 'provide ttie district a written 
evaluation of the slte(s) on SFPD Form 4.0, Initial School Site Evaluation (Appendix C). The 
cori\lultant will Indicate which· sites are approvable and will rank the sites relative to each 
other. The consultant wlll also provide the district three forms require.d for final approval of 
h•: . . . . 
. . .; . ' . 

SFPD 4.01, School Site Approval Procedures (Appendlx;D) 

SFPD 4.02, School Site Report (Appendix E) 

SFPD 4.03, School Site Certification (Appendix F) 

The Deparlnient will Issue a Final Site Approval Letter {Appendix G) valid for five years. 

·If the site Is ta.beipurchased with funds other-than·state funds and the school district will not 
·seek state relmbur'Serrient at a·future date; the distriCt-can-voluntarily ask the Department to 
teview~,the· site to confinri Its suitability as a·school site: The district should follow the same 
procedures outlined above. " · ;. 

Request that ·the Department ·arrange an. Investigation· of the site· In accordance with 
Education Code Section 17215 (arnended in •1999 by Assembly Biii 747) by the Department 
of Transportation, Aeronautics Program, Office of Airports;· If the site Is within two nautical 

. mites of an airport runway, · · 

For further Information on requirements for purchasing sites with state funds or with funds 
other than state funds, see Education Code sections 17211 arid>17251(a) and (b) and 
Celifomle Code of Regulations, Titie 5, Section 14012. Refer to the section Presence of 
Toxic end Hazardous Substances, under.Evaluating Safety,Factors,Jorwhat must be done 
regarct(iig :a: pfiase 1 Envir?nrnental site' A5s~~siTient. . . . . . , 

•. ····:·1 

Many statutes and regulations other than those of the Department and the State Allocation 
Board, Office .of Public School Construction, apply Jo the purchase ancl use of land for a 
SChQpl: Scih.p~I distl-ii:ts s~oulit,co.~fer w!th legal.counsel or their county .office of education 
superintendent; or' both, before acquiring property. 

Far. addltlonal. Information :regarding any changes in Issues relating to scliool site selection, 
scticiol districts should contact the School Facllltles Planning 'Dlvlslon (Sf PD) at (916) 322-
2470 or refer to the SFPD Web site at www;cde.ca.govOs/fallndex.asp. 

Appendix A 
Site Selection Process 

Appendix' 
'.! 

When a school district Is planning to !!cqulre a site for a sch_ool, It mus_t. take various factors 
into consideration. The School Facilities P\ariiilng· Dl1,1lslon has deyeloped three work. sheets - . . . - . .. ' . ~· ... 
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to assist the district in assessing potential sites and making preliminary selections. The work 
sheets, which are included in this appendix, outline a set of 12 primary criteria governing 
school site selection and consists of three components: Site Selection Criteria, Site Selection 
Evaluation, and a Comparative·Evaluatlon of Candidate Sites. These components allow for a 
comprehensive examination of sites to determine strengths and weaknesses (Site Selection 
Criteria); a ranking of each site (Site Selection Evaluation); end finally, a comparison of sites 
by the rating factors and total scoring (Comparative Evaluation of Candidate Sites). The 
criteria are consistent with the California Education Code, California Code of Regulations, 
Title 5, California Public Resources Code, and the California Department of Education 
policies and guidelines. 

Although these standards are not the sole criteria to be considered by a school district's site 
selection committee, the committee may find them useful in evaluating various sites, 
Identifying at least three acceptable sites from which a final choice can be made, and, 
eventually, explaining the site selection process to Interested entitles. 

Each primary element listed on the Site Selection Criteria work sheet contains secondary 
measures that provide the committee the opportunity to apply a specific set of guidelines to 
each potential site and aid in the analysis of a site. The secondary criteria may also be used 
by the committee to understand better the types of data needed in identifications, selection, 
and final acquisition of a school site. After considering both primary and secondary 
standards on the work sheet, the committee should rank Iha sites In order of acceptability by 
completing the second and third work sheets. 

Part 1. Site Selection Criteria (PDF; 19.5KB; 3pp.) 

Part 2. Site Selections Evaluatlon (PDF; 13.BKB; 1 p.) 

Part 3. Comparative Evaluation of Candidate Sites (PDF; 11.3KB; 1 pp.) 

Appendix B 
Evaluation Checklist for School Bus Driveways (PDF; 21.6KB; 1 p.) 

Appendix C 
SFPD 4.0 Initial School Site Evaluation PDF (71KB; 3pp.) I DOC (284KB; 3pp.) 

Appendix D 
SFPD 4.01 School Site Approval Procedures PDF (39KB; 3pp.) I DOC (224KB; 3pp.) 

Appendix E 
SFPD 4.02 School Site Report PDF (62KB; 4pp.) I DOC (256KB; 4pp.) 

Appendix F 
SFPD 4.03 School Site Certification PDF (41KB; 1p.) I DOC {216KB; 1p.) 

Appendix G 
Factors to Be Included In a Geological and Environmental Hazards Report 

I. Site Description 
A. Location of site Identified by street name, lot number(s), or other descriptors 

that are site specific. 

B. Description of site reconnaissance, Including the vegetation (describe type), 
and previous site usage. 

II. Geological 
A. Seismic and Fault Hazard 

1. Whether the site Is In Alqulst-Prlolo zone; whether It Is situated on or 
near a pressure ridge, geological fault, or fault trace that may rupture 
during the life of the school building; and what the student risk factor 
Is. 

· 2. Locations and potential for ground shaking of nearby faults or fault 
traces. Discussion of field Inspection and reconnaissance. 
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~- .. 

3. Su~surface conditions de!E!rmlned by exploratlon and literature review. 
B. Liquefaction Subsidence or Expansive Potentlal 

1. Discussion of subsoil condition relatlve to ground water and the 
potential for liquefaction. 

2. ···Mitigating 'factors:< ' · 
·-; · ' , .": ·.; "' : '. '\.~:!o ~;;..• !t .-,' .;. • · · j • ! • ' ·~ · 

C.. . Dam or Flood lriuriaatlon a'nd Sireet Flooding 
. · 1. Lopatl(i)l'i:i(!he ·~lie In relation to flood zones and dam Inundation 

areas: · · · · · 
·····t-,; .·r·· .. 

2. If the site Is In a flood zone, give year, type, and potential hazard. 

3. Potential for sheet flooding, street flooding, and dam or flood 
lriund;i.~on. . .. 

D. Slope Stablllty,1 :·~: 
1.-· .. lflocsted on·orne'ara'slope. · '· ··· 

2. Discuss potent1aH6'hnstabllitY arid 'landslide~. · 

E. Mitigations 
1 i Discuss mitigations arid potential development ofihe site as It relates 

to stUdehtsafety and staff use.: '. ' . ' 

111. Env1ronrne.nt~1 (\ll!~~f!1,~pPll6a~1.~f · ., · · · ' · 
-· A. Health ti.~2.;aaj~.·. .... ., ,._ . '"1-'·=·'~1; .. . 

1. Desql)?~ .. !l1E! .(llltlgaJlon, iLon, cir)iear a haz!!r,dc;iµs or solid waste 
disposal, ..t<:> ensure· that the wa,stes have .,~een removed before 
acquisition. · · · 

2. Dlsquss,solls,r;~l'\1Pl.!3 emd Uf.1d,~,r1:1round water sample test results and, 
If toxics are present, the cleanup· procedures. 

3. Address the presence of asbesto,s If serpentine rock Is present. 

4. · Identify facmli~k·wlthln 6n~\:iarter mile of the site that may emll 
hazardous air emissions. Provide air emissions test results and an 
analysis' cif the"poter\tlaf'hazard fo students and staff (written findings 

. required). 

B. High-Pressure Pipelines and Electric Transmlsslon·Llnes·, · .. 
. 1 • Identify proximity to all hlgh"pressure gas:nnes/ fuel transmission llnes, 

pressur1zed sewer lines, and high-pressure water pipelines within 
1,500 feet of the proposed site; and identlfy .suppJy lines other than 
gas lines t9.the slt!J or.neighborh()o~. · 

2. ldenllfy all utlllty easements on or adjacent to the site and the kV 
capac\ty of the easement. 

Appendix H 
References to Codes ... . ,,. 

Code sections may be found on the Web at www:leglnfo.ca.gov/calaw.html. Cilek on the code 
. you want and enter the section number. .. .. ·· 

Education Code 
··,-· .. 

. Education Code references· pertaining to site selection can also be found at the School 
·Facilities Planning Division Web site: www.cde.ca,govns/falsf/codes.asp. 

I code SecttcinllsubJect '' · · ,.. · · · · 

\wo12.12 \ Assistance In site daveiopment ~n9 ac~Wl#ll\?n 

\1.7072:1~ \ E,'{a.lu.a~lon .. qf tiazardC).~s fnater1als at:9,,sit~ ' 

E1 Definitions' In envlron~antal' assessment of school sites 

II . .. . ... 
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~ 
.. 

Appll~atlon of state act; .hazardous materials; risk assessments: compliance 
with other laws . . 

EJ Public hearing for evaluation before acquisition In accordance with site 
selection standards 

EJ Investigation of prospective school site: lnd'usfon of geological engineering 
studies 

B Geological and sells engineering studies 
.:. ,,.- .. ,,,.) -... , :•. . . 

EJ Approval of site acquisition; hazardous air emissions; findings 
(See also Pub/le Resourc:es Code Section 21151.8.) 

EJ Environmental assessment of proposed school site; preliminary 
endangerment assessment; costs; liablllty . 

EJ Hazardous materials present at school site; response action 

EJ Education Department; monitoring performance of Toxic Substance Control 
Department; reports on amount of fees and charges 

EJ Site near airport; requirements as amended by Assembly Bill 727 

EJ Manner of acquisition; school site on property contiguous to district 

EJ Power and duties concerning buildings and sites 

~!New school plannfng and design I 
and plans are set forth In the California Code of Regulations, Title 5. 

Public Resources Code 

!code Sectfonllsubject I 

B School site proposed acquisition or addition; notice to planning commission: 
Investigation; report · 

EJ Constr:uctlon or alteratlon of faclllty within one-quarter mile of school; 
reasonable anticipation of air emission or handling of hazardous or acutely 
hazardous material; approval of environmental Impact report or negative 
declaration . 

EJ School site acquisition or construction; approval or environmental Impact 
report or negative declaration; conditions (Note: Public Resourc:es Coda 
Section 21151.8 is simllarto Education Coda Section 17213. School districts 
must comply with both.) · 

Health and Safety Code 
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!code Section l!subJect I 
25220 - 25240 1La~d use I 

Appendix I 
Walkablll!y Checklist (PDF; 11.9KB; 2pp.) 

Questions: Fred Yeager I fyeager@cde.ca.gov I 916-327-7148 
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ril:E PEOPLE, Plaintiff, v. ~'t,Q!fili~~!~!MI~~i?.~l;lm:;.bkARCON, Appellant; EL MONTE' 
. . SCHOOL DISTRICT et al., Respondents 

Civ. No. 22496 '';'···:· 
., .•... 

· Court .of Appehl of California! Second Appellate Disajbi;'nivision Tme~ 
159 Cal. App. 2d 456; 324 P;2d 58; 19S8 Cai.AJ)Ji:'.~EXIS 2020 

.• J .. ·-.·.:i· 
April 17, 1958'' .-,, 

SUBSEQUENT.IDSTORY: ['l,*~1] 

A ~etition for a Rehearing .was Denied May 'J, 1958, 
and ),,ppe!lant's Petition for a He¥ing by the;Supreme 
Court was Denied J~e.11, 1958. Carter, J., was of the 
Opinion that the Petiti.on Should be Granted. 

PRIOR HISTORY: APPEAL from an ordk of the 
Superior Court of Lris Angeles County striking a third 
ainended i:ross-compliilii.t. Aubrey N. Irivin, Judge. 

. :·:·· ;,,. 

DISPOSITION: Affirmed. , 

·CASE SUMMARY 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE:. Appellant citizen 
cbailetiged the order of the Superior Court of Los 
Aiigeles-County (Califomiii) strikirig his .tJiird ame*ded .. 
crciss~corilplaiiit ,, against . respbriqerits, . 'school and_ 
couniY; · in the· action by prnliititr, tb'e State ot 
California, agailist tlie school, tli~' 60\infy, and otlierSto 
abate a public. nuil!ance. . 

OVERVIEW:' ·The state filed all action· ag~inst the 
si:boof; the -county, and 'oilier5' tO abate a public 
nuisance allegei!· to exist on properties located in' the 
coili!tfdue to' dilapidated liuildmgs ori thi{'properli,k'' 
The citlieii filed a cross-complaint iigamst th'e' scliiiol 
arid the 'coWiiY thai sought a judgment 'declatilig that 
the public interest' and 'ilel:essity required the schobi' fo 
consfriiet a school buildin'g iinil to iicqulte a &He upiJn 
whidi''ilie school buildiri'g'Cbilldbe ere&d. Th~ triai' 
court struck ' the citizen's thiid amended 'crd~s
complaint against the school and the pounty: The court 
affirmed on--appeal and held that the third amended· 
cross-complaint wholly· failed to state a cause of action 
and was patently frivolous. and a sham ... The court.
reasoned that it knew of no law that authorized a 
private citizen to maintain such an action and that the 
construction_ of s~hoo'i. liuiidliliS was' a ifuitter ·~thin 
the safe comp~te!li:y of. a schiiobi gilverning b-ody. 'fhe 
cciilrt conclud-eC! thlitthe tri_al criilrt kid jurisdiction by 
itll inherent power to' prevent friUiinltlol( abuse, 6r 
disregard of its proce~se:s 'io strike ~~ 'citiZenrf brqss· 
complii.int. · 

OuTCQME: The court affinned the trial court's o~der 
striking ·the citizen's third amended, cross-complaint 
against the school and the county in, the state's action 

agiiinsf the s~11ool and coiinty to abate a public 
nuisance. ..... 
CORE TERMS: cross•complaint, school district, 
causes of ai:tion, public interest, cross-defendant, 
necessity require, person in charge; frivolous, 
demurrer, sham, set· forth, devote, cause of action, 
order striking, acquire, public use, dwellings, public 
nuisance, governing board, school building, real 
property, certain· tract, - appropriation, acquisition, 
delegated, stricken, erected, · abate, site, · right of 
eminent domain 

LexisNexls(iM) Headnotes 
' ' . .., 

Civil Procedure >Pleading & Practice >Pleadings > 
Counterclaims & Cross-Claims 

·:.' .-:···· 

Civil Procedure > Pleading & Practice >'-Defenses, 
Objections & Demurrers> Motions to Strike . . . - ,., . ,'. . . 

Civil Procedure >Appeals> Appellate Jurisdiction > 
Interloc:.utory Orders 

[HNl]While ·an order· striking a pleading ·.is not 
ordiltarilY appealable, the rule is otherwise where a 
cross-complaint is directed against cross-defendants 
not otherwise parties to an action. 

Edu~dtio/1 Law > Ad11iinistr11tion &_ Operat/011_ > 
Boards 'bf Eiemelltary & .. ·secondary Schools > 
Ailtllority · · " · · . · 

.. " ·-· \'" 

[HN2]Where, when or how, if at all, a school district 
shall construct school, bµildings is a matte.r within the 
sole competency of its governing board to determine. 

Civil Procedure > Emine11t Domai11 Proceedi11gs 

Real ~. Pe_rs,011_'!, ftr:operty Law_> E111ine11t Do111ai11 
Proce,ef!.£1igs, , . . . · 

0.1.• I • 

[HN3]Aprivate person seeking to exercise the right of 
eminent domain must not only allege that he proposes 
to devote the property sought to be acquired to one of 
the publi.c .·uses provided in .. Cal .. Civ. Proc .. Code. § 

1238, hut it must iikewise be made to appear ih11i he is 
authorized t9 ,devote the prop~rlY, to the public use in ' 
question, of other:wise stated, 'that be is I!.. person 
authorized to adniinister or have "charge of such use." 
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EducaJlon Law > Departments of Education > State (3) Scbools-Bulldlngs and Construction. -A 
Departments of Education >Authority private citizen. maY not maintain an action for a 

[HN4 ]Cal. Const. art. IX, § § 5-6, declare that the 
legislature shall provide for a system of common 
schools, or a public school system. By these sections, 
the constitution makes the school system a matter of 
state care and supervision. The term "systelll"· itself 
imports a unity of purpose as well as ari entirety of 
operation, and the direction to the legislature to 
provi_de a system of. <;c;unmon . schools_ me.ans one. 
system which shall be iipplicabie to all the cgrmnori 
schools. This duty to provide for the education or'the 
children of the State of-California, so far as the' state 
has, by the adoption of the constitution, undertaken it, 
cannot ·be delegated to any, agency. It .is in a sense 
exclusively the function of 'the state that cannot •be 
delegated to any other agency. The education• of·the 
children of the state is an obligation which the state 
took over to itself by the adoption. of the ·constitution. 
To accomplish the purposes therein expressed the 
people must keep under their exclusive control, 
through their representatives, th~ education, pf .tlmse 
whom it permits to take part' in directing the affairs of 
the state. 

Civil Procedure > Pieadi1lg. & Practice' > Pleadings > 
Amended Pleadings 

Civil Proced~r'e > Pleading & Practic~ > Defens~s; 
Objections-&Demurrers >Motions to Strike 

(HNS]There is no statutory provisi~n for strlkfug, 
complaints·from·the files; as there is in respect tii sham 
or frivolous answers. Cal. Ciy. Proc.···:8ode §453. 
However, courts have inherent power, by· summary 
means, to prevent frustration, abuse, or disregard of 
their. Proc,esses. A co\µ'! i$ nq) ~equired to tql~rate a. 
purported ii.mended complaint w_)lich fails to amend the . 
previow(pi~·adinf is not fifod iri 'good faith, is. ff!e~~·µ,; 
disregard of established procedural requirements, or is 
otherwise violative of orderly judicial administration .. · -

HEADNOTES: CALIFORNIA oFFicIAL 
REPORTS HEADNOTES . 

• • t • • 

(1) Appeal-Decisions Appealable-OrdeH on 
Motion to Strike. --While an order striking a 'pieading 
is not ordinarily appealable, the rule is otherwise where· 
a cross-complaint is directed against .cross-defendants 
not otherwise parties to the action. 

. ~ 

(2) Ple~dlng:-Amendment.,-Oii Leave 91' Court. ~
An atteinpied iricorporation . of 

1 
countS. or causes o~ 

action in ari amended crciss-corriplaint with01,1t leave of. 
court is ineffective and may not be treated as a part of 
the pleading m" the case. 

judgment . declaring · that the public interest and 
necessity require the construction by a school district 
of a school building and "the acquisition and 
appropriation by said school district of a site upon 
which said buiiding may be erected within that certain 
tract of land" described in the pleading; where, when 
or how, if at all, a school district shall construct school 
buildings is within the sole competency of its 
governing board to determine. 

(4) EminenfDcimaln""" Who May Exercise Right -
Individuals:' Plelidliigs. -A private persiiri iieeking to 
exercise the right of emirient doinaiil must riot. only 
allege that he proposes to devote tlie prop'ertf sought tO 
be acquired to one of the public uses proyided in Code 
Civ. Proc .. § 1238, but must al~o make it appear that he 
iS authotjied to. qevote the pi~perty ~o the public use.in 
question' or that he is a person authorized to administer 
or have "charge of such use:" .- · ... · 

(5) Pleading - Subject Matter - Facts Judicially 
Noticed. 7- An allegation by .way of c011clusi?~Jhat 
the pleader "is a per~on,. c.ompetent and. qualiped to 
acquire the real property". r.ies.cribed in his p)eading .'.'M 
age11t of tb,e .. state aif W~r ·p_erson m,. char&~ of .th,~ ·uses" 
thereii). set f~rth, si\ould be disregardei;I, where the 
app~Ilii.foc.oµrljudiclaiiy'lmows it is untrtie. 

' ·~ . ' 

(6) Schools-Legislative Power'andDuty; ·...;Const., 
art. JX, §§. 5, 6, dec,Iaring tha!, the J:,egislatµre shall 
proyjde for ".!! system ,qf.co~on s9hools'.', and "a 
publi~ schpo,I sy~tem, '.' make_ the scllool sy*iµ a 
ma~~tC?r~iii~ ,care Bfd sup,(lrvisioµ; the term. '.'sy~tem" 
i tse,\( ilnpohs '·· unify o,f puwose as Yfell .as en*-~ty of 
opefatjon, and . the direction to .. the Legislature to 
prciyJ~~-' ;,a,,- system '~r comnion schoois . mean.s. one 
sys~.'11P ~pplicable to ajl co_inwon, schools; this duty, ~o 
far.a.s the state .ha~ by th~,ad~ption of th~ Cons.titution 
undertaken it, cannot be. delegated to any agency. 

"_ .. ,.'' '.".' . . . . 

(7) ·. · Pleading-Motion· to Sfrlke-Amerided 
Pleading. " ~An amended cross~coinplaint ·was 
properly stricken by the trial court where it wholly 
failed to state a . cause of action and was patently 
frivolous arid; sham. 

(8) _ Id~-M.11t1on to, Sti:iJc~-..\.me~ded Pl~~~lng, -
Though .t\iei:'e is po stafu.fory provjgiqn .fC/F stfilcing 
corilp~i!inis from _!he files a~ 11\~reis with n;~pect .. !P 
sham or frlvofous answers. (Code Civ. Proc .. § 453), a 
court ~y. by, viitue_o(its ii:iher_e_nt power to prevent 
frostrati~n or.abuse of its processes, strike a purported 
complaint that fails to amend the previous ple.adin~, is 
not · filed .in good faith, is · filed in disfogi\.rd of 
established procedural requirements, or is otherwise 
violative of orderly judicial adminilitration. 
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COUNSEL: Alexander Ruiz and Manuel Ruiz, Jr., for 
Appellant. 

Harold W. Kennedy, County ColUlSel (Los Angeles), 
and Edwin P. Martin, Deputy County Counsel, for 
Respondents. 

JUDGES: Patrosso, J. pro tem. " Shinn, P. 1., and 
Wood (Parker), J., concurred. 

" Assigned by Cbainnan of Judicial 
Council. 

OPINIONBY: PATROSSO 

OPINION: (*457) [**59] This is an appeal by 
cross-complainant Tony Alarcon from an order 
striking his third amended cross-complaint as against 
the cross-defendants El Monte School District and · 
county of Los Angeles. (1) [HNI)While an order 
striking a pleading is not ordinarily appealable, the rule 
is otherwise where, as here, the cross-complaint is 
directed against cross-defendants not otherwise parties 
to the action. ( Trask v. Moore (1944). 24 Cal.2d 365. 
373 [149 P.2d 854).) · 

The action in which the cross-complaint [***2) was 
filed is one instituted on behalf of the People of the 
State of California by [*458] the district attorney of 
Los Angeles County against numerous defendants, 
including cross-defendant, alleged to be the owners or 
occupants of ·properties within an area comprising 
some 24 acres located in the county of Los Angeles 
and commonly known as "Hick's Camp," to abate a 
public nuisance alleged to exist upon the properties 
located therein by reason of the maintenance thereon 
of dilapidated buildings and unsanitary conditions 
therein more particularly described. 

[**60] A demurrer having been sustained with leave 
to amend to the original cross-complaint, appellant 
filed a second amended cross-complaint containing 
four separate causes of action. Demurrers interposed 
by the respondents to the latter complaint were 
sustained without leave to amend as to the first, second 
and fourth cause of action thereof. Thereafter 
appellant filed a third amended cross-complaint which 
was stricken upon motion of the respondents as 
hereinbefore stated. 

The third amended cross-complaint, as is likewise true 
of .its predecessors, is in many respects a remarkable 
document. It purports to incorporate [***3) therein by 
reference, the first, second and fourth causes of action 
of the second amended cross-complaint to which, as 
previously stated, demurrers had been sustained 
without leave to amend. It then alleges that the action 
is brought by the appellant "on behalf of apprximately 

(sic) 35 persons similarly situated, named defendants, 
in the second amended complaint of nuisance on file 
herein, and also as agent for. the State of California, 
and the person in charge of the public uses hereinafter 
set forth and requested." It then alleges that the El 
Monte School District and numerous individually 
named cross-defendants claim an interest in the 
property described in Exhibit "A," attached to the 
cross-complaint, which apparently comprises a portion 
of the property described in plaintiffs complaint, 
whereon are located the conditions which are sought to 
be abated as a public nuisance. It further alleges "that 
the public interest and necessity require that the said 
property be acquired by cross complainant as agent of 
the State of California, as provided in section 1001 of 
the California Civil Code. That cross complainant, 

. Tony Alarcon, is a person, competent and qualified to 
acquire the !***4) real property and improvements 
thereon, described herein, as agent of the State and/or 
person in charge of the uses hereinafter set forth. That 
cross complainant seeks to take and condemn private 
property, to wit: Real Estate and improvements, for the 
public uses hereinafter [*459] set forth., That the : 
plaintiff and cross defendants, El Monte School 
District, Ernest Roll, District Attorney for Los Angeles 
County and the County of Los Angeles, are public 
bodies · within the purview of subsection 21 of the 
section 1238 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, 
. . . to wit: To demolish, clear, abate or remove 
buildings from the area known as 'Hicks Camp' and 
herein described in exhibit 'A,' for the reason that the 
same are detrimental to the health, safety and morals of 
the people, and because of dilapidation, overcrowding, 
faulty arrangement or design, or lack of ventilation or 
sanitary facilities of the dwellings predominating in 
said area. That the public interest and necessity 
require the construction by the El Monte School 
District of a school building and also the acquisition 
and appropriation by said school district of a site upon 
which said building may be erected within [***5) that 
certain tract of land hereinabove described. In 
conjunction therewith, said public interest and 
necessity require, that buildings, dwellings and 
structures within said tract of land be demolished, 
cleared, abated and/or removed, in the interest of the 
health, safety and morals of the people, because of 
dilapidation, overcrowding, faulty arrangement or 
design, or lack of ventilation or sanitary fii.ci!ities of 
the dwellings therein, in a manner that will be most 
compatible with the greatest public good and the least 
private injury. . . . That there is grave danger of the 
creation of a public nuisance, unless the public uses 
herein referred to are provided for and the public 
interest and necessity stated above be adjuticated 
[sic]." 
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The cross-complaint closes with a prayer that the 
cross-defendants be required to set forth the riature, 
character, extent and value of their several eStatea or 
interest' in the parcels of real property sought to· be 
conderiilied and the severance damage;· if any, accruiii.g 
thereto; .that the :\ialue of each separate interest or estate 
sdiight to be condemned arid the severance damages, if 
any; be asci:riained, and, th~! upon payment to the 
defendants entitled [***6] 'fo compensation 1**61] of 
the several a'inounts so iisceriilindd, ·tile collrt niake and 
enter' ·a final order· of condemnation, "conveying to· 
cross complilin'ant', 118 agent for the suite, the P.roperties 

. - ..... , ••• "' "'l•- - . . ··'l• 
for the public use above set'forth". II ' ' , , ': ' ,, 

We 4f!.ve ignored.the allegations contained in1the first, 
second ancl f()urth causes of action, contained in the 
second amended cross-complaint, whic;h. _ were 
attempted to ,J:>e incorporated [*460] by reference in 
the thjrd .fllllended cross-complaint in view ofthe fact 
that the demll!Je~ interposed to these causes :of action· 
hacl, 118)1.0ted, been sustained .without leave to amend, 
(l) The attempt!=d)p.cqrp,oration of the~e counts in .the · 
third amend(ld cross-complaint without leave of. pie 
court. is ineffc::9tivc: .and they may .!J.Ot b.e treated as. a 
part of.the pleading in the ~ase, (39 Cal.Jur.2d p. 339.) 
More.over, without. here undertaking .. to, set ,forth .in 
detail. the voluminous allegations of said counts, we are 
completely satisfiecl ... that the. trial .court properly 
sustained .<the., demurrers thereto without · Jeave to 
an:iend; ,i~~~h 'of tii~~: three ca~~s of action seemingly 
underta)ti:~ to ~~t~ a .cause of action .for monetary and 
injiµictive, rel!~f .. against .the respondents .upon some 
undiscerajble .. [***7] •theory .for· damllges which the 
crqss-co;nplai.Jlant ,_and ... otbers. s_imilarly situated 
allegedly wm sus!aip. if tbe. ·.plaintiff prevails in its 
action to al:>at(l .tht;: nuisa.nces alleged to exist upon tbe 
properties owned by them. 

(3) From the aUega~ons _of appellii!J.t'~ pleading~ 
which we have above. slimlilarized iri''sonie detail, .it 
would apptfar that the relief which he s~i:ks 'ihereby iis" 
agaillst the respdndentS is a judgment cieciaring that th~ 
public interest and necessity reqwre the conilt,nlction . 
by the respondent Bi ·M\lnfo Schooi DiStn~t .M'ii:' school 
building and "the acquiSiiion and appropnlition by s.aid 
school district of a site tipon which said buildiiig' may 
be erected within." that certain tract of land'; in th6 
cross-complaint described. We kilo~ of rici. law, an~. 
none hiis beeii called to our atteiltici~ which authonzes 
a·' private citiZeri t'ci maintilm . such':_ an' action. 
[HN2]W!i.¢t¢. .. wb¥i;i:o(l:iciw, if at all, a)chci?,1 .4,i,stri~[ 
shall coilstnict s¢i):ocil. l:iiliig!µgs W a rila~c::r within 19e~ 
stii~ ·c~;;petenc~/~fiti; go~e!illng board to det~rmiile~ ( 
Montebello Unified School Dist. y. Ke'iry (1,942), SS 
Cal.App.2d 839; 843-844[131P.2d384].) ' 

If, however, tbe third amended cross-complaint be 
construed as one; :·~hereby appell.aii.t '(***8] · .. as a 
private citizen seeks to acquire property "'for 'tlie 
purpose of cons1ructing ·and operating a public schoo~ 
it is likewise unauthoriZed;by law;· Section 1001 ofthe 
Civil Code, upon which appellant assertedly seeks to· 
predicate his a~tion, wliile authorizi.pg llJlY person, as 
"ari agent of tbe State" or ~ .. '.'~ person in cbllrg~ o,f 
such use" to f!.cquire private properly under the power 
of eminent domllin for any of the public uses provided 
in section 1238 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
wholly ~iiliout applicaticiii: ( 4) [HN3)A private 
person seeking to exercise the right of eminent domllin 
must not only allege that he proposes. to devote ''the 
[*461) . P.~operty sought tq be acquired to one of, the; 
public: uses 'pr,~yidei:I in section 1238, but .. it, 1!1).!St 

likewis,e be ~~~-.. t9 ~ppear. -~~\ ~,e is,,.autJ,tori.zed. to 
devote tl.1~ prop~Ify . to .th~. pub.J1c ~~ lll·· ql!e~Mn, or 
oiherwlse<'stated, "that 'he~is a pers'6ii authonzed to 

........ ·)'·-·.•Jr;·~ .•.. '., ,.~ ·.·!·~:;·_,.,. -· ~:. _:·.•· 

administer of have "charge .of such. use.'.'._( Beveridge v, 
: _ _ ~- . •\. • • ·. ,. • ,..., !·, . ; • • i ~. , 1.: . , •·. . · _ , r • . • \ ·:;" 1 •• , , • , • • . • - ~~ , , _., • , 

Lewis 0902), ·137 Cal." 619. 621 [67 P. 1040, 70 P, 
I083:"92"Afu:srn.ep,' IBii;' .Sil Li(k 5811.)"' (S) 
whlie ·ap?J11iirii. allege~' W ~ay cl{C:ci.ncitiii{~~ ihat lie 
"is 'a pers~n.;· competbnt 'ah(! quaiified to acquire ihe 
real property" described in his pleading [***9] "as 
agent of the State and/or. person·' in· charge of. the uses" 
therein set ·forth;· the allegation must be . disregarded, 
because,we judicially:kn:owtfois untrue: ;·('Wilson v; 
Loew!s1nc; 0956), -142 Cal.App.2d ·J83, 187•188 [298 
P .2d :1521.) (6) · [HN4J"The cori.stifution declares tbat
the ·legislature shall -provide 'for a system of common 
schools;' or, li!fexpres.sed elsewhere in the organic law;: 
'a public scho_ol systein.'" (23 ·aal:Jur, · p:"'18; ·Cal. 
ConsL;·; art. IX, §§.:5-6.)"'By these two ·sections,.:the 
constitution·mllkes the school·system·a (**61] mlltter 
of state care and supervision. The term. 'system' itself 
imports a unity of purpose .ils well as •an entirety of 
operation, and .fl:l!l ~il'.~c:tioµ . to tli!;- ,legislalu[i;,. to 
pro\rlq~ 'a' fy~t~M of.'.~~riiW<in)c:h6ojs·· ine~P!l ~me 
systi::'m ·whicl,l 'sbiiU ·~e ~ppliclil:jje I() alltJ:i~. common 
sciiodls.'''A.ncf tiri{iitify' fo' pro~idb for tbe 'education of 

'• ' ,.,., •·,·- ·~·' .-.:'!-''_ ;oo ·' I " • •, ,", .,.. . - : ;'_'.'_. . • ·;·; ·~ . :,.: ' ' 

tbe cliilareh of the state, so fur as the. state has, bx the 
• ·~(,<",'('' ·.:."•, ' - '- '':If··· , '.•I "' 

adopfi~~-of tb'e .·con:s.ti~M_n;. IJrid~~~Ii .. it~, c~I!f!ot be 
delegated to any iigci.iic)';''. (~3 qLJW:,,21-22.). ~ sai,d 
in Pirier v. Big Piiie School Dist .. 193. Cal. 664, 669 
[226 P'. 926i:' · .. · .. ' ' . 

, .. ,- . ' 

"It is in a sense exclusively the function of tbe state 
which cannot be delegated to any . (***1.91 . ()tber 
agency: fhe' educa~iof1oftii~·'~ililcifeii. ·af!he'~te is,iin 

obll~~f,(tj~\vhi9~
1

'~e, ~1~ ,~?k ove~. ~o: itself'., RY Jl!e 
adopti6ii' ·of the c611Stitul!_oil~ To. ac;coi:;nphs~. ,tl)e 
purp6'ie~: tper~ilfe*r,te~se'ci tlJe' peo?,l~ must, ~e~t»urder 
their exclusive control, thtQµgh tlierr represeI!m)ives, 
tbe' edud~tion cif thos6 whom'. it permits tci" ta!c,i: part in 
directing fue'iiffall:~ o~s.~te." . ' · 
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From the allegations of the cross-complaint, it 
affirmatively appears that "(i)n this case it is the school 
district, acting through its governing board, that is the 
agent of the State in charge of the use for which the 
land was sought." (Montebello Unified School Dist, v. 
Keav., suprg.) 

(7) The third amended cross~complaint wholly fails 
to state a cause of action and is patently frivolous and 
sham. {*462) It wils'therefore'properly sfric~e~~y ih,e 
trial court. (SJ As said by this coiirt in Neal \!. 'ilaiik
afAmerica <l 949). 93 Cal.App.2d 678. 682-683 [209' 
P.2d 825): 

"It may be conceded that [HN5]there is nci statutory 
provision for striking complaints from the · files;. as 
there is in respect to sham or frivolous answers. ( 
Code Civ. Proc .. § 453.} Jlo_wever, the. courts have 
inherent power, by s~acy me,aiis,' _· !.O ;: preyent 
[***11) _ frustration, abuse, or disregard of their 
processes. (41 Am.Jur. §§ 346, 347, p. 527; anno., 13 
Am.St.Rep. 640.) . . . In Santa Barbara Coiiiiif! v: 
Jan.mms. 44 Cal.App. 318 [186 P. 3721. it was held 
that an order striking-· an amended cross-complaint 
from the_ files was within the jurisdiction of the trial _ 
court. alid' pri~umably corred iri the abs~n~e of e!Tb~ 
discJo'sb'il' ii -'ili~'l:ecoid.: ''fli~ futidiberib.i rind '1e 
~~ ~~l$: the-~~fa t#.~t ~'6p~'.iiN16l~@##r 
to toleratf !\_ pufpcir,ted llW~nd~d c()mplaiJit whi,ch fajls 
to a!!leM~ lhe "ti~~YJ~\\8,- i>Iealfing,Js tip~ fi1~_d_ m ri;god 
faitJ;l!,--~~-· ~lr.9. iii ,d_i§i;e~ of es~~lish,c,~l,p~p~e?,ur~l 
reqti\r()wi:nts, or ,is .. otherwi~e violative_;of .orderly 
judi~iaf liciininisfu.tioii. : ; . it' cannot be 'ctoubted tluit 
the 0<1~-,-iiii.~.Ju'r~~c\i9n to s~e .. plai~µffs; illnende? -
complaint on the ground tliat_.H .. was,_frivol911s and a 
sham and the order clearly was not an abuse of 
discretion." 

)' 
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Decemb'er 23, 1993, Decided t 

PRIOR IDSTORY: Superior Court of Orange County, 
No. 660703, Greer Stroud, Referee. 

DISPOSITION: Since the Operations Committee is 
composed solely of members of the governing body of a 
local agency numbering less than a quorum of the 
governing body, the committee's meeting on June 18, 
1991, was not subject to the open meeting requirements 
of the Brown Act. Accordingly, the judgment of the 
Court of Appeal is reversed. 

CASE SUMMARY: 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Plaintiff newspaper 
appealed an order of the Court of Appeal (California), 
which reversed a trial court decision denying the 
newspaper's petition for a writ of mandate that a meeting 
conducted by defendant, a county retirement board, was 
subject to the open meeting requirements of the Ralph 
M. Brown Act, Cal. Gov't Code § 54950 et seq. 

OVERVIEW: The county retirement board had a 
committee that met to recommend changes to the board's 
travel policy. The newspaper sought to attend the 
meeting and when permission was denied, it sought a 
writ of mandate alleging that the committee was subject 
to the open meeting requirements of the Ralph M. Brown 
Act (Act), Cal. Gov't Code § 54950 et seq. The trial 
court denied the petition and entered judgment for the 
board. The lower appellate court reversed. The court 
reversed the lower appellate court's decision. The court 
Iound that its examination of the history of the Act, both 
prior to and after the enactment of Cal. Gov'! Code § 

54952.3, showed that committees comprised of less than 
a quorum of the legislative body had generally been 
considered exempt from the Act's open meeting 
requirements. Since the enactment of§ 54952.3, the 
attorney general had continuously recognized that 
advisory committees fell within the express less-than-a
quorum exception. While the attorney general's views 
did not bind the court, they were entitled to considerable 
weight. Furthermore, the legislature rejected an 
alternative bill that would have abolished the implicit 
less-than-a-quorum exception. 

OUTCOME: The judgment was reversed because the 
operations committee of the county retirement board was 
composed of members of the governing body ofa local 
agency numbering less than a quorum of the governing 
body and, as such, was not subject to the open meeting 
requirements of the law. 

CORE TERMS: legislative body, local agency, 
governing body, quorum, advisory committees, Brown 
Act, open meeting, less-than-a-quorum, composed, 
advisory committee, advisory, legislative bodies, exempt, 
deliberation, regular, notice, recommendations, session, 
openly, Brown Act's, attend, comprised, Ralph M. 
Brown Act, chairman, italics, standing committee, 
advisory commission, public agencies, governing board, 
fonnal action 

LexlsNexls(R) Headnotes 

Administrative Law> Goverume11tal lnfor111atio11 > 
Public Meetings 
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[HNI] The Ralph M. BroW!l Act, Cal. GciV't Code § ' 
54950 et seq., provides that all meetings ofllie'Iegisliltive 
body of a local agency shall be open and public, except 
as otherwise provided in the Act. Cal. Gov'! Code § 
54953. . • 

.:·,;. !J.'.::. 

Administrative Law > Sep~ration & Delegd~tJ:h' of 
Power> Legislative Controls '' 
(HN2] See Cal: Gov't Code'§ S4952. 

Administrative Law> Governmental lnfomiatioh > 
Pub/le.Meetings · 
(HN3] See Cal. Gov'! Code§ 54950. 

Governments > LegiSlation > Intei'pretiztioiz 
[HN4J Wheri iil.terpreting_ a statute the cotirt's primary 
task is to determine the legislature's iriient. Iii. doing so 
the court tuins first to the statutory language; since the 
words the legislature chose are·the best indicators of its 
intent. 

Goverimieiitk"> Legisliltioii >Interpretation 
[HN5] Whfai·a statilte"is ambiguous, the c<itirt typically 
considers ·evidence of the IegiS!ature's interit beyond the 
words oftlie stafute iind looks both to the legislative 
history <if the stafiite·iitid to the wider hlstiirical 
circwnstaric~s i:if its enactriierit. •; . . " 

Admin_istra/ive Law> ,G,ovemmentallnfor~nation > 
Pub/le M ~eti{lgS,,_• . ..- . , .. , . . 
[HN6) ~ti~ ~ore 9.onsistent wi~ .~il"!egislative intent to 
construe ~e. less-lhan·a~quo.~ excepiiqII .. contained in 
Ca\. ??v I C()qe §. 54952) as 11!1. exc~pt_ion to the 
defiruhon of "legislative body,'.' .and :thus one ofseveral 
exceptions to the open meeting requi~eliients oftbe 
Ralph M:· Brown Act; Cal. Gov't Code§ 54950, et seq., 
rather than merely as ·an' exception to. the special '' 
procedural requirements of§ 54952.3. TWs · 
interpretation',is consistent with the act's purpose <if 
ensuring that the' actions of public agencies be taken 
openly and Iha: their delib'erations be conducted openly. 
§ 54950. The exception·_ajijilies oillyto ah advisory 
committee that consistS solely ofmemb'ern of the 
legislative bod)' th~t created it but riot enough'lilembers 
to constittite a quorimi or, thlis, to act as the legislative 
body,"Accoi"dingly, before any action can be takeh'on 
such:a oonlrilittee'li recoriirtJ.eridations the entire· 
legislative body must 'Coildiibtfurther public ··: 
deliliefati<iiiS. Cal; Gov't Code § 54952. 

SuMMARY: CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL REPORTS 
SUMMARY 

A newspaper publisher sought a writ of mandate to 
compel a county employees retirement system board of 

directors to allow the public to attend meetings of the 
board's operations committee. The committee was 
advis_ciry in nature and was composed of four members of · 
the nine-member l:>oard. The trial court denied the 
petition and entered judgment in favor of the board, 
(Superior Court of Orange County, No. 660703, Greer 
Stroud, Referee.) The Court of Appeal, Fourth Dist., Div. 
Three, No. 0011490, reversed. 

The Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the 
Court 11f Appeal. The court held that, since the operations 
committee was an advisory committee composed solely 
of board members numbering less than a quotum of the 
board, the co~ttee was not a "legislative body" 
pursuant to.the,provisions of Ooy. C9de, § 54952.3, and 
was therefore excluded fro!ll the open meeting 
requirements of the Ralph.M. Brown Act (Go.v. Code, § 
54950 et ~eq.). (Opinion by P.anelli, J., with Lucas, C. J., 
Arabian, Baxter and George, JJ., concurring. Separate 
concurring and dissenting opinion by Mosk, J. Separate 
dissenting opinion by Kennard, J.) 

HEADNOTE$: CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL 
REPORTS HEADNOTE$ 

r." . 

Classified tO California Digest of Offieial Reports 
. ! ~ •. ~. . . 

(Ia) (lb) Counties .. § 1-0pen Meeting 
Requirements-Advisory Committee of County 
Employees Retirement System Board-Committee 
Composed of Less.Than Quorum of Board: Pensions 
and RetlrelD.ent Systems § 3-A.dminlstration; -The 
trial court did· not err in denying a pe~i,tjon for a writ of 
mandate brought by a newspaper publisher !hat was . 
seeking to compel a county employees retirement system 
board of directors to allow the public to attend meetings 
of the board's operations committee. The committee was 
advisory and was composed of four members of the nine". 
member board. Gov, C_o_de, § 54952.3, ~xempts from the 
definition of"legislativ¢ b'odies" .th.at are subject to 'the 
open meeting requiremeritS of the Ralph M. EitbwnAct 
(Gov. Code;§ 54950 et se'q.) iidvisofycoilli.niitees · 
composed of less than a quorum cifthe goveriiliig body. 
Although c;J,ov. Code, § 54952.3, could be read to mean 
that Jess~than-quo~ cimunittees are merely exeinpt 
from the fofJrial reql!if.emerits of that 8pecific siatute~ ihe 
legisl!ltiye ljist~ry qf. ~e ac;t, inC!udiilftlfo Legislature's 
resp<illse't(i court decisio'iiii, demonstriitd an intent to 
exempt foss-thiitj.':-qU.orum advisory comrinttees fr'iini all 
open· meeting requil-Cmeni&: Since the cofurnittee'was an 
advisor{coniiriitt~e coinpost;d solely ;Of board members 
numberirig less than it quorum of the board, the . 
CO~ttee Was not a "Jegisfative body" ilnd WaS therefore 
excluded from the ope~ frieetiiig"reqiiirements of the act. 
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[See 7 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) 
Constitutional Law, § 579.) 

(2) State of California § IO-Attorney General
Opinions. -While the opinions of the Attorney General 
are not binding on the courts, they are entitled to great 
weight. 

COUNSEL: 

Helsing & Wray, Mark Cain, Mark Wray and Duffern H. 
Helsing for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

Thomas W. Newton, Renee C. Allison, Harold W. 
Fuson, Jr., Judith L. Fanshaw, Debra Foust Bruns, 
Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, Edward P. Davis, Jr., Judy 
Alexander, Cooper, White & Cooper, James M. 
Wagstaffe and Martin Kassman as Amici Curiae on 
behalf of Plaintiff and Appellant. 

Terry C. Andrus, County Cowisel, and Donald H. Rubin, 
Deputy County Counsel, for Defendant and Respondent. 

Daniel E. Lungren, Attorney General, Robert L. Mukai, 
Chief Assistant Attorney General, John M. Huntington, 
Assistant Attorney General, Joel S. Primes, Denise 
Eaton-May and Ted Prim, Deputy Attorneys General, 
Hatch & Parent, Peter N. Brown and Kelly G. Mcintyre 
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JUDGES: Opinion by Panelli, J., with Lucas, C. J., 
Arabian, Baxter and George, JJ., concurring. Separate 
concurring and dissenting opinion by Mask, J. Separate 
dissenting opinion by Kennard, J. 

OPINIONBY: PANELLI, J. 

OPINION: [*823] [**219] 

[***149] [HNI] The Ralph M. Brown Act (Stats. 
1953, ch. 1588, § 1, p. 3269, codified as Gov. Code, § 
54950 et seq. [hereafter the Brown Act or the Act]) nl 
provides that all meetings of "the legislative body of a 
local agency shall be open and public," except as 
otherwise provided in the Act. (§ 54953 .) At all times 
relevant to this case the Act contained four separate 
definitions of "legislative body." n2 We granted review 
to determine [•*220] whether the [•0 150] Operations 
Committee of the Retirement Board of Orange County 
Employees Retirement System (hereafter Board) is a 
"legislative body" within.the meaning of the Brown A~t 
and, therefore, subject to the Act's [•824] open meetmg 
requirements. Because the Operations Committee is an 
advisory committee composed solely of Board members 
numbering less than a quorum of the Board, we hold that 
the committee is not a "legislative body" pursuant to the 

provisions of section 54952.3 and is thereby excluded 
from the open meeting requirements of the Act. 
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nl All statutory references are to the Government 
Code 'unless otherwise noted. 

A new law changing the relevant provisions 
of the Government Code was enacted while this 
case was pending. (Sen. Bill Nci. 1140 (1993-
1994 Reg. Sess.), Stats. 1993, ch. 1138, eff. Apr. 
1, 1994.) The impact ofthe new law is adc\J'essed 
in footnote 11, post. Except in that footnote, all 
references to the Govemmen t Code in this 
opinion are to the current version, i.e., the law as 
it will be until Senate Bill No. 1140 takes effect 
on April 1, 1994.n2 [HN2] Section 54952: "As 
used in this chapter, 'legislative body' means the 
governing board, commission, directors or body 
of a local agency, or any board or commission 
thereof, and shall include any board, commission, 
committee, or other body on which officers of a 
local agency serve in their official capacity as 
members and which is supported in whole or in 
part by funds provided by such agency, whether 
such board, commission, committee or other 
body is organized and operated by such local 
agency or by a private corporation." -

Section 54952.2: "As used in this chapter, 
'legislative body' also means any board, 
commission, committee, or similar multimember 
body which exercises any authority of a 
legislative body ofa local agency delegated to it 
by that legislative body." 

Section 54952.3: "As used in this chapter[,] 
'legislative body' also includes any advisory 
commission, advisory committee or advisory 
body of a local agency, created by charter, 
ordinance, resolution, or by any similar formal 
action of a legislative body or member of a 
legislative body of a local agency. [P] Meetings 
of such advisory commissions, committees or 

. bodies concerning subjects which do not require 
an examination offacts and data outside the 
territory of the local agency shall be held within 
the territory of the local agency and shall be open 
and public, and notice thereof must be delivered 
personally or by mail at least 24 hours before the 
time of such meeting to each person who bas 
requested, in writing, notice of such meeting. [P] 
If the advisory commission, committee or body 
elects to provide for the holding of regular · 
meetings, it shall provide by bylaws, or by 
whatever other rule is utilized by that advisory 
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body for the condubt ofits business, for the time 
and place for holding such regular meetings. No 
othe~ notice of regular meetings is required. [PJ 
'Legislative body' as defined in this section does 
not·include a committee composed solely of 
members of the governing body of a local agency 
which are less than a quorum of such governing 
ooi!Y.' [I'j Tile prri'visi911S.ofsecti<>n8's49s4; • · 
54955, 54955.I; and'5495.6 shail not appiy to 
me~tlh s uiJ@r this ~6btibn:O• . g .,,., .. , ·.. . ....... .. .. 

Section 54952.5: "As used in this chapter[,] 
'legislative body' also includes; but is not limited · 
to, planning commissions, library boards, 
recreation commissions;• and other permanent 
boards or commissions of a local agency." 

·•• "f •••. -···:l . ·-- ....... 

'•:·· 

I. FACTS 
,. ,-; . -.··. .. ., ' ·:.'. '. i : . ·. 

The Qrang~ C9U11tY J?@pli>y~e~ ~~tiremen~ ~Y~J.em 
is govei"JJ.eci by a ruii~'-nierµb7r Boar~ .. Five memi.Jef~.'iif 
the Bo1if.~,'c9riStltutii a q~o~. The Ifoard is a. "Joe;! 
ageii:cy" and.~- ,;legislative body" under sd:tion8.5495 l 
and 54952 respectively. The Board is therefore subject to 
the open meeting requirements of the Brown Act The 
chairnum cifthe Board has created five advisory•n3 ' 
committees,-operlitions,. benefit; investment; real· estate;· 
and:Jiaison,-each composed:of.four members of the 
Bo!ird.·Somemembers serve on more than.one•.-.;· - .... " 
committee. The committees' function iB :to review vilriotis 
matters related to the business of the Board and to make 
recommendations to the full Bolin! foraction.The Board 
considerftbe·committees' recommendations in public · 
meetings, iit which time there is an opportunity for full 
public discussion and'debate. Tlie comnuttees do not 
have any decisiorimaking authority' and act only in an 
"advisory" ca.pacity. n4·• ' ,. · ···· 

·:· . . ' 

n3 The.parties do not dispute that these .,. 
committees are properly 'described as··· 
"advisory. '!n4 The only evidence concerning the · 
composition and function-ofthe committees in 
declaration by the administrator cifthe retirement 
system. The declaration states: · . . · · · ,; " .. 

. ' . ·' . :,,. ' " ··. ~:.· •J,, .'i~ '·: . ,,., . . .. 
.... "[P.J 4 .. ,. All of~~_corrunit!~~~,ofthe~ol.\.rd 

pfRe~ment, in,(:)ud~g tli.e Op~!,_atj~ns •. :.> •· .. 
Coll'.l)lllttee, are C?~P~s~d ~olelY..~fi;neinbei:s. of . 
the Board of }lcitireirient. The Boiu:d ·of , · , · · 

. R,~we~ent ilii~ nine;meinbel:s; ~~4 a ql!onm~ is 
five~ However, none of the coninlittees of the' 
Bo~rd, of~~~ehiRrit ~e comp@'.ed ~( Ill~re than, . 
fotir members, aiid au 'committee members are ... ' 
also meiu:ber~ of th~ Board ofR~tirement'. ... [PJ 
5. The function of such committees is fo review 

vilrious matters related to the business of the 
Board. of Retirement, and make recommendations 
to the full ·Board for action. The committees have 
not b~en delegated any decision-making 
authority, The committees act in an advisory 
capacity, and ma\re recommendations to the full · 
Board of Retire'inent The full Board considers 
those recommendations in public meetings; at"· 
which tiJne there is an opportunityfor·full public 
discussion find debate on those recoiiunendatioris . 
[PJ 6.:Tbe comrilittees are fonned by the 
Chairman ofthe Board.ofRetiremerit. The 
Chiiirman.detennines what committees shall 
operate, and which members of the Board of. 
Retirement shall serve on such committees. The 
Chairman has the authority to'fcinn new 
committees, abolish existing committees, or 
combine existing committees. Thereis no Board . 
rule or regulation which prescribes the number of 
Board committees, or the duties of any such 
cotnm;ttee; it is ~p to the. Chajnnan .of the Board 
ofRetiremeni to deeide what comniittees shall be 
fo0rme4 arid who wi!fseri-~ on ihern." ... ,, . . ··· .. •: :·;'' : . . . ·: : 

On June 18;.1991, tbe:0peration8· Committee met to 
formulate a list of.recommended changes to the Board's 
travel policy. Freedom Newspapers.sol!ght to attend the 
meeting hut the committee:deriied pen'riission on the 
ground that it wl!S not subj!lct.to the open meeting 
requirements ·of the ["'825YBrown Act· The next day, 
June 19, the full·Board met in a public sessiorl'atwhich 
the chairman of.the Operations Committee read· and 
explained the committee's 'tecominendations. The press 
was in attendance; and tbere•was public discussion 
among the Board's members about the' iecominendations. 
The Board ultimately voted eight to orie in public ·session 
to accept the recomnie'ndations. 

(**221J ['"*"151] On the siiliie' diiy, Freedom 
Newspapers petitioned the trial court for a writ of 
mandate alleging, that tlie Operations Committee is 
subject to the open meeting requiremerits of the Brown 
Act. The.trial court denied the petition and·entered ,, .. ,,. 
judgment in favor:ofthe Board; Freedom.Newsp'iipers · 
appealed .from that judgment,.and the Court of Appeal 
reversed. •We granted the.Board's petition for review' · . 

·'. ';li .• ,. 

The Brown Act was adopted to ensure the public's 
right to attend the meetings of public agencies. (§ 
54950.) n5 .5JJ1~ Ac,t,prgric!!ls,~111,','[!IJll me~t4Jgs of the 
legislative !Jcidy '9fii. l_o~11I ~gene~ ,shall IJ~ pp§~ ~d 
public, and all pef8qµ$ s~~H be pefiAi.~~~'to a#~nc{ any' 
meeting ofth~)efils.lative body or a 1oc~i ageMy; ~;ccept 
as otherwise provided in this chapte~,',', (§ 549'.53,;) As 
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already noted, "legislative body" is defined in four 
sections of the Act, two of which pertain to the case 
before us. (§ 54952, 54952.3.) Section 54952 provides 
that any committee or body on which officers of a local 
agency serve in their official capacity and which is 
supported by its appointing local agency is a "legislative 
body."(§ 54952.) n6 6 Section 54952.3 more 
specifically addresses "advisory" bodies: "As used in this 
chapter[,] 'legislative body' also includes any advisory 
commission, advisory committee or advisory body of a 
local agency; created by charter, ordinance, resolution, or 
by any similar formal action of a legislative body or 
member of a legislative body of a local agency. [P] ... 
[P] 'Legislative body' as defined in this section does not 
include a committee composed solely of members of the 
governing body of ["'826] a local agency which are less 
than a quorum of such govern_ing body."(§ 54952.3, n7 
7 italics added.) 

n5 [HN3] Section 54950 provides: "In enacting 
this chapter, the Legislature finds and declares 
that the public commissions, boards and councils 
and the other public agencies in this State exist to 
aid in the conduct of the people's business. It is 
the intent of the law that their actions be taken 
openly and that their deliberations be conducted 
openly. [P] The people of this State do not yield 
their sovereignty to the agencies which serve 
them The people, in delegating authority, do not 
give their public servants the right to decide what 
is good for the people to know and what is not 
good for them to know. The people insist on 
remaining informed so that they may retain 
control over the instruments they have 
created. "n6 For the full text of section 54952, see 
ante, footnote 2.n7 For the full text of section 
54952.3, see ante, footnote 2. 

(ln) The parties in this case disagree·over the 
meaning of the explicit less-than-a-quorum exception 
contained in section 54952.3. The Board and its amici 
curiae, including the Attorney General, argue that an 
advisory committee that is excluded from the definition 
of "legislative body" under the exception is completely 
exempt from the open meeting requirements of the Act. 
n8 

n8 Like the Brown Act, the 1972 Federal 
Advisory Committee Act generally subjects 
advisory committees to open meeting 
requiremen!S. (86 Stat. 770, as amended, 5 
U.S.C.S. Appen. § 1-15.) However, the same act, 

as amended, also specifically exempts "any 
[advisory] committee which is composed wholly 
of full-time officers or employees.of the Federal 
Government" from the open meeting . 
requirements. (5 U.S.C.S. Appen. § 3(2)(C)(iii).) 

In opposition, Freedom Newspapers and its amici 
curiae contend that the less-than-a-quotum exception in 
section 54952.3 merely exempts less-than-a-quorum 
committees from the special, relaxed procedural 
requirements of section 54952.3. According to Freedom, 
such committees remain subj eel to the stricter open 
meeting-requirements that are generally applicable to 
"legislative bodies" under section 54952: · 

[HN4] When interpreting a statute our primary task 
is to determine the Legislature's intent. ( Brown v. Kelly 
Broadcasting Co. (1989) 48 Cal.3d 711, 724 [257 
Cal.Rptr. 708, 771 P.2d 406].) In doing so we turn first 
to the statutory language, since the words the Legislature 
chose are the best indicators of its intent. ( Adoption of 
Kelsey S. (1992) 1Cal.4th816, 826 [4 Cal.Rptr.2d 615, 
823 P.2d 1216].) 

Each party asserts that the language of section 
54952.3 supports its. view. Freedom [ ... 222] ["'""'152] 
reasons that, had the Legislature intended to exempt less
than-a-quorum advisory committees from the Act's open 
meeting requirements, it would have used language such 
as this: " 'legislative bodies' as defined in this chapter 
shall not include a committee composed solely of 
members of the governing body of a local agency which 
are less than a quorum of such governing body." Because 
the Legislature used. the words "in this section," instead 
of "in this chapter," the effect of the less-than-a-quorum 
exception, according to Freedom, is simply to exclude 
less-than-a-quorum committees from the terms of section 
54952.3 rather than from other definitions of "legislative 
body" within the Act. 

In contrast, the Board argues that, because section 
54952.3 specifically refers to "any .. : advisory 
committee," that section alone governs advisory ["827] 
committees for the purposes of the Act. To support its 
interpretation the Boaril relies, in part, on the traditional 
rules of statutory construction that specific statutes 
govern general statutes ( San Francisco Taxpayers Assn. 
v. Board of Supervisors (1992) 2 Cal.4th 571, 577 [7 
Cal.Rptr.2d 245, 828 P.2d 147]; see also Yoffie v. Marin 
Hospital Dist. (1987) 193 Cal.App.3d 743, 750-753 [238 
Cal.Rptr. 502]; Kennedy v. City of Ukiah (1977) 69 
Cal.App.3d 545, 552 [138 Cal.Rptr. 207]) and that, to the 
extent a specific statute is inconsistent with a general 
statute potentially covering the same subject matter, the 
specific statute must be read as an exception to the more 
general statute ( Common Cause v. Board of Supervisors 
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(1989) 49 Cal.3d 432, 443 [261Cal.Rptr.574, 777 P.2d 
610]; Yoffie v. Marin Hospital Dist., supra, 193 
Cal.App.3d at p. 751). According to the Board, an 
advisory committee that is excluded from the definition 
of "legislative body" contained in section 54952.3 is not 
subject to the Act's open meeting requirements, even if it 
might otherwise satisfy the more general definition of 
"legislative body" contained in section 54952. 

The Board also argues that Freedom's interpretation 
of section 54952 would deprive sections 54952.2 and 
54952.5, as well as the less"thar;i-a-quorum exception in 
54952.3, of meaning. To explain, sections 54952.2 and 
54952.5 purport to include only certain bodies within the 
definition of"legislative body." For the Legislature to 
have enacted those statutes would have made no sense if 
the govenunental bodies described therein had already 
been included in the more general definition of 
"legislative body" contained in section 54952. 

To be sure, one could argue that section 54952.3 
might still have some meaning under Freedom's 
interpretation. Because section 54952.3 gives certain 
advisory bodies the benefit of procedural requirements 
that are less stringent than the requirements applicable to 
"legislative bodies" under section 54952, under 
Freedom's interpretation the exception contained in 
sectiqn 54952.3 for less-than-a~uorum advisory 
committees would have the effect of subjecting such 
committees to the stricter, generally applicable 
procedural requirements. 

But Freedom's interpretation of section 54952.3 
would also result in absurdity. Ifwe construed section 
54952.3 merely as exeinpting less-than-a-quorum 
advisory committees from the less rigid procedural 
requirements in that section, even a temporary, ad hoc 
advisory committee composed solely of less than a 
quorum of the governing body would be subject to all of 
the Brown Act's generally applicable procedural 
requirements, including the requirement that committees 
hold "regular" meetings.(§ 54954.) Yet a [*828] 
temporary, ad hoc committee, by definition, does not 
hold "regular" meetings. We will not give a statute an 
absurd interpretation. (Amador Valley Joint Union High 
Sch. Dist. v. State Bd. of Equalization (1978) 22 Cal.3d 
208, 245 [149 Cal.Rptr. 239, 583 P.2d 1281]; Gage v. 
Jordan (1944) 23 Cal.2d 794, 800 [147 P.2d 387];Lync'1 
v. StateBd. of Equalization (1985) 164 Cal.App.3d 94, 
114 [210 Cal.Rptr. 335].) 

Freedom attempts to avoid the absurdity by 
characterizing the Operations Committee as a standing 
committee. However, neither section 549 52 nor section 
54952.3 distinguishes between ad hoc advisory 
committees ["'*223] ["0 153] and standing advisory 
committees. We will not add to a statute a distinction that 

has been omitted. (Code Civ. Proc.,§ 1858; see, e.g., 
Security Pacific National Bank v. Wozab (1990) 51 
Cal.3d 991, 998 [275 Cal.Rptr. 201, 800 P.2d 557].) 

[HN5] When a statute is ambiguous, as in this case, 
we typically consider evidence of the Legislature's intent 
beyond the words of the statute (Dyna-Med, Inc. v. Fair 
Employment & Housing Corn. (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1379, 
1387 [241 Cal.Rptr. 67, 743 P.2d 1323]) and look both to 
the legislative history of the statute and to the wider 
historical circumstances of its enactment (ibid.). An 
examination of the history of the Brown Act, both prior 
to and after the enactment of section 54952.3, shows that 
committees comprised of less than a quorum of the 
legislative body have generally been considered exempt 
from the Act's open meeting requirements. 

In 1958 the Attorney General, interpreting the 
original version of section 54952, n9 concluded that 
"meetings of committees oflocal agencies where such 
committees consist ofless than a quorum of the 
legislative body are not covered by the act." (Secret 
Meeti11g Law, 32 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 240, 242 (1958).) 
The Attorney General reasoned that, "[i]n those cases the 
findings of such a committee have not been deliberated 
upon by a quorum of the legislative body and the 
necessity, as well as the opportunity, for full public 
deliberation by the legislative body still remains." (Ibid.) 

n9 In 1958 section 54952 provided: "As used in 
this chapter, 'legislative body' means the 
governing board, commission, directors or body 
of a local agency, or any board or commission 
thereof." (Stats. 1953, ch. 1588, § l, p. 3270.) 

Successive Attorneys General have consistently 
adhered to the view stated in the 1958 opinion. In 1968 
the Attorney General wrote that "[w]e have consistently 
concluded that committees composed of less than a 
quorum of the legislative body creating them and not 
established on a permanent basis for a continuing 
function are not subject to the open meeting 
requirements of [*829] that Act. In view of the lack of 
any pronouncements on the parts of either the courts or · 
the Legislature which would compel a different 
conclusion, our opinion remains unchanged." (Cal. Atty. 
Gen., Indexed Letter No. IL 68-106 (Apr. 29, 1968).) 

More specifically, since the enactment of section 
54952.3 the Attorney General has continuously 
recognized that advisory committees falling within the 
express less-than-a-quorum exception in section 54952.3 
are not "legislative bodies" within· the meaning of the 
Brown Act. (See, e.g., Cal. Atty. Gen., Indexed Letter 
No. IL 69-131 (June 30, 1969); Secret Meetings Laws 
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Applicable to Public Agencies (Cal.Atty.Gen., 1972) pp. 
6-8; Closed Meetings, 63 Ops,~al.Atty.Gen. 820, 823 
(1980); Ope11 Meetirg Require111ents, 64 _ 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 856, 857 (1981).) The Attorney 
General's llrief in this case supports the Jong-standin~~ 
v~e~ of his o~ce. "(2), . ~~.~~-~$!!},ffi-~l::J?f..1.!-~tfil'~, l' 
VJf: oret-~ ..... ~~t~~; 11r~~\-,~ .. #I?~ff,?i:.·9·.P~"1 (!2,~Q) ~' ro ,, ;Jar1'68'l"· '"6 ·.· iil.Rp-'ti':'iiii])''tl:ie'''are r 

en . . 8fi?clif¥laffefii'Mtw~1~ Meyer v. Boa;d o} 
TrUsiees (1961) 195 CaLApp;2d 420, 431 [15 Clil.Rptr. 
717]). (lb) This is especiallyfrue heresiiice the 
Attorney General regularly advisenruiii.y local agencies 
about the meaning of the Brown Act aiid publishes a 
manual designed to·assist·local govemmentiilagencies in 
complying with the•'Act's open meeting requirements. 
(See, e.g., Open Meeting Laws (CaLAtty.Gen:;• 1989).) 

In 1961 the-Legislatui:e amended the Bro'wn Act, not 
in response to the Attorney General's recognition of an 
implicit less-than+quorum exception,- btit•in response to· 
a judicial opinion that essentially eviScerated the Act by 
restrictively·defining the terms "meeting" and· 
"legislative body." The court in Adler v; City Council 
(1960) 184 Cal.App.2d 763 [7 Cal.Rptr:805] (Adler) 
held that a city!s planning coriunission'did not violate the 
Brown Act when-all bi.it one of its members attended a 
dinner gi veil a few days before the- host's-application to 
the conirnission for iin: amendinentto:the iOniriglaw. 
The court held that "the [*"224] Brown Act was not 
[.,.* 154] directed at anything less than a formal meeting 
of a city council oqu1e of th~. c;itt,~Julloiffenate 
agencies." ({if... f!fp.,,770,) Mist:ops~ing the A.~r11ey 
General's 1958 .~Pil'\-\011 (S~cri;t,¥eeii11gLa"'.; supra, 32 
Ops.Cal.A~:\?.~ft.· .~40), :.Vh.ic;h ildc!res_~-e~,'cprwru~ees 
composed ofless than a quo~ of the governing.~pdy, 
the court also held that the Acfdid not apply to any 
committee of an advisory nature, whether or not 
composed ofa quorum-ofthe governing body. (Adler, 
supra; 184 Cal.App.2d at p.·771.) · 

In r~sp,~~~ to'tlie A~/er,#ec~i(),Il, tii.e. Le~islarur~. 
broaden~d the ~c~pe,pftli,e Brp):Yll ,Act_~!l vep- 11ext 
year. (Stats. 1961, C:P· 1671, §.1, p. 363,?, [*830) ... 
amending § 54952 !JD-d 5.4~57, anci ad;4,ip_g § ~49.?2~5, 
54952.6, ~nci 54960.) Shortly afti;:r the 1961 amenr,lments 
took effect, ihe Attorney General eanstrued them. as. 
disapproving Adler:~n sev~i pq\p~. (Secrei Me1'i\ng 
Law,.42 Ops,Cal.J\~:p.en. 6iJWM)·) ~P!!~ip.c:al_ly; the 
Attorney General concl11~ed that the _1961 amei;if.lmeI?-ts 
"disapproved Adler's resi:ri.ctive interpretation of the 
word 'meeting' by recognizing thatcriminally prohibited . 
legislative action may be taken at gatherings that fall far 
short of the ' "formal assemblages of the council sitting 
as a joint deliberative body~-·"· and \!repudiated that 
portion of the Adler decision.which held that the act was 
not meant to apply to planning cominissions ~r other 

bodies of an 'advisory' nature." (Secret Meeting Law, 
supra, 42 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen., at pp. 64-65.) 

In adclitiori' tel' the history set out above, the history 
oftbe Brown Act in the Legislature reflects a recognition 
oftJi§implicit less•than•a-quoruni exception and, after" 
the con5isfonfftiiliiie of proposals to abolish it, the 
codificatfoll' of a liiiii fod veraion of that exception. 

.·i=' . ' 
A 1963 bill would have abolished the exception by 

providiiig that"[a)IJ meetings ofaily coriunittee or 
subcommittee ofa legislative botly,-whe1heror'not .. 

· composea of a quorum of the menib_'!rs of the legislative 
body; shall· be open and public,' and all pers'oiis shall be 
permitted to attend aiiy meeting of such committee or 
subcomrnitteci"; except during con5ideratiori of the matters 
set forth iii Sectiori 54957.'' (Assein. Bill No. 2334 (1963 
Reg. Sess.) §. 2, italics added.) The bill did not piiss._ 

The legislative history of section 5495i.3, the_, 
·provision at issue in this case, reveals another 
unsuccessful attempt t6' aboliSb the·implicit less-than-a
quorum exception. Section 54952.3, enacted in 1968 
(Stats. 1968, ch. 1297; § t, p. 2444);·eittended the · 
coverage of the Br6Wll Act to·cei:taiii'advisor}'
committees that were'not pi:eviou8ly covered.' However, 
at the same tune'the Legislature rejected an alternative 
bill that would liave' abolislied the implieit less-thari•a
quorwn exception bf riiakiiJ.g all advisory, conill\.i.ttees 
subject tO the fulFproi:edtfriil foq"iiiremeilts'iipplicable to 
governing bodibs.'(Seii..'Bill Nci. 717 (1968 Re1( Sess.).) 
nlO The bill that did pass (Assem. Bill No: 202 (1968 
Reg. Sess.); codified as § 549523) thus appears to ~e a 
compro\ID.si;1. _\riporporating into the OP.en meeting 
requirement,s oftJie Br!'wn [•~31] A.ct.advisory 
committees -~~t were not previou~!Y incl11_ded wi.thin the 
Act, but relax4\g ~~- propedural requirements applicable 
to those coipffe~e.es and codifying a_ limited version of 
the implicit le_s~~thaµ-~,-quorum exqeption. 
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nto-senate Bill No. 717 would have amended 
section 54952 by adding the italidzed wordS:' ""As 
used iii this chapter; 'legiSlative· body me-arui the 
gcivernmg bciiirai cominission, directors or· body 
ofa local agency, 'or any board, ·comriilssion;··, 
committee, aiivisory committee; or subcommittee 
thereof;arid shall foC!ude any board, commission, 
cciminittee, cir other body oii which officers oh 
local agency serve in th!lir official capacity as 
members and which is sµpported in ,wl:iole, or in 
pft1:1 by fun~ p~qvideci by ~uch agei:icr,,wh~th~r 
such board, commission, c,ori;imittei;. or other _ 
body is organized and operated by s1:1,c~ _Joe~ . 
agency or by a private.corporation." (Sen. Bill 
No .. 717 (1968 Reg. Sess.), italics in original.) 
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To support its view that the committees excluded 
from the definition of "legislative body" in' section 
54952.3 were included in another definition of 
"legislative body," Freedom Newspapers relies on a . 
communication by Assemblyman Hayes to the members 
of the Assembly discussing his reasons for drafting the 
less-than-a-quorum ("'*225] exception. [U"'J55) 
Assemblyman Hayes claimed that " '[t)he reason [for 
enacting the less-than-a-quorum exception in section 
54952.3) was that such committees of the governing 
body of a local agency are covered by another section of 
the Ralph M. Brown Act, Government Code Sec. 54952.' 
"(4 Assem. J. (1968 Reg. Sess.) p. 7163.) However, 
these comments offer little assistance in the 
interpretation of section 54952.3 because they do not 
necessarily reflect the views of other members of the 
assembly who voted for section 54952.3. (Cf.· Delaney v. 
Superior Court (1990) 50 Cal.3d 785, 801, fn. 12 (268 
Cal.Rptr. 753, 789 P.2d 934]; see also California 
Teachers Assn. v. San Diego Community College Dist. 
(1981) 28 Cal.3d 692, 700-701 (170 Cal.Rptr. 817, 621 
P .2d 856); In re Marriage of Bouquet (1976) 16 Cal.3d 
583, 589-590 (128 Cal.Rptr. 427, 546 P.2d 1371).) 

Indeed, the Legislature's action in two respects since 
the 1968 enactment of section 54952.3 indicates its 
continuing understanding that advisory committees 
comprised solely of less than a quorum of the governing 
body are exempt from the open meeting requirements of 
the Act. · 

First, although legislative acquiescence is a weak 
indication of legislative intent (People v. Escobar ( 1992) 
3 Cal.4th 740, 751 (12 CaLRptr.2d 586, 837 P.2d 1100]), 
we note that the Legislature has allowed the Court of 
Appeal's opinion in Henderson v. Board of Education 
(1978) 78 Cal.App.3d 875 [144 Cal.Rptr. 568] to govern 
meetings of less-than-a-quorum advisory committees for 
the past I 4 years. 

The Henderson court squarely addressed the issue of 
whether an advisory committee consisting solely of 
governing board members, constituting less than a 
quorum of the board, was exempt from the open meeting 
requirements of the Act. (78 Cal.App.3d at pp. 880-
883.) In Henderson, ad hoc advisory committees had 
been created for the purpose of advising the board of 
education about the qualifications of candidates for 
appointment to a vacant position. Each of the advisory 
committees was composed solely of members [*832] of 
the governing body of the school district numbering less 
than a quorum of the governing body. The court 
considered whether the advisory committees had violated 
the Brown Act when they evaluated the candidates' 
qualifications and interviewed candidates in private 

sessions. (Id. at p. 877.) Finding that section 54952.3 
provided an express_exemption from the open meeting 
requirements of the Brown Act for advisory committees 
comprised solely of less than a quorum of the governing 
body, the Henderson court held that the advisory 
committees in that case were not subject to the Act. (78 
Cal.App.3d at pp. 880~881.) 

Secondly, and more importantly, the Legislature in 
1992 attempted to extend the coverage of the Brown Act 
by limiting the coverage of the express less-than-a
quorum exception in section 54952.3 to ad hoc advisory 
committees. This legislation is the strongest indication 
that the current version of section 54952.3 excludes less
than-a-quorum advisory committees from the Acfs open 
meeting requirements, rather than merely from the less
stringent procedural requirements in section 54952.3. On 
August 31, 1992, the California Legislature passed and 
sent to the Governor a bill amending the explicit less· 
than-a-quorum exception as follows: " 'Legislative body' 
as defined in this section does not include a limited 
duration ad hoc committee composed solely of members 
of the governing body of a local agency which are Jess 
than a quorum of the governing body but does include 
any standing committee of a governing body irrespective 
of its composition. For purposes of this section, 'standing 
committee' means a permanent body created by charter, 
ordinance, resolution, or by any similar formal action of 
a legislative body or member of a legislative body of a 
local agency and which holds regularly scheduled 
meetings." (Assem. Bill. No. 3476 (1991-!}2 Reg. Sess.) 
§ 3, italics added.) The Governor vetoed this bill, 

· reasoning that its economic impact would be too great in 
view of the state's fiscal outlook. In his veto message the 
Governor stated: "This ["*226) bill would make a 
number of changes in the Ralph M. Brown [* 0 I 56] 
Act relating to open meetings. It would expand the 
number of local agencies subject lo the law, and expand 
notice, recordation, and recordkeeping requirements .... 
[P] I cannot approve mandating expensive new 
requirements while we are unable to afford the ones on 
the books today." (Governor's veto message to Assem. · 
on Assem. Bill No. 3476 (Sept: 20, 1992) Recess J. No. 
24 (1991-1992 Reg. Sess.) p. 10271, italics added.) nl I 
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nll On October 10, 1993, the Governor signed 
into law Senate Bill No. 1140 (Stats. 1993, ch. 

- 1138), which changes, as of April 1, 1994, the 
Brown Act's definition of "legislative body." 
Among other things, the new law amends section 
54952 and repeals sections 54952.2, 54952.3, and 
54952.5. 

The newly amended section 54952 codifies 
· an exception for Jess-than-a-quorum advisory 
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committ(le.~ in these words: " [A ]d visory 
com,tfii~ees, co~posed sol!!IY of the members of 
thi; _ltigi~M!ve body which are less than a quorum 
of.th~.)!l.g~lativi; body are not legislative boclies, 
excepq~~tstanding committees of a legislative 
body,_iqespective of.their composition, which, !: . 
have a continuing subject matter jurisdiption, or a 
meeting schedule fixed by charter, cirduiance, 
resolution, or fonrial action ofa legislative body 
are legislative bodies for pui'p'oses oftiils 
chapter." (§ 54952, siibd. (b)/as amended by 
Sen. Bill No.1140 (1993-1994 Reg, Sess.); 1993 
Stats.; ch. 1138, (lff. Apr. 1, 1994:)· 

This case does.not present.the issue whether 
the Operations Committee would be a "legislative 
body" under the ne.w la,w.,A.qcordingly, we 
express no opinion on.the issue.,;, 

The Legislature's adoption of subsequent, amending 
legislation tlfai is ultimaiel{vefoed may be considered as 
evidence of the Legislatui:'e's underiltai:t.ding cif the 
unamended, existing statute. (See Eu v: Chacon (1976) 
16 ["'833] Cal.3d 465, 470 (12~ Cal.Rptr. 1, 546 P.2d 
289]; see also Irvine v. Cd.lifonila Emp. Com .. (1946) 27 
Cal.2d 570, 578 (165 P.2d 908]fThe 1992 legishiticin 

. reflects the'Legislil~e's understandin'g thatihecurr'eiii 
version, of the explicit !ess"thiiti-a-qi.iorum' exceptfon iri '' 
section54952.3 excludes advisory oomiiiittee8, whether 
ad hoc or stiihdjng, compo$ed soleiy ofless than a 
quorum of the members cif the goveiriing body froni the'' 
open meeting requirernehts of the Act. ' 

• ' 1\•; 

The 1992 legislation "would [have] exclude[cl] a 
limited duration ad hoc committee from the definition of 
legislative body but would [have] fuclude[d]any 
standihg committ~.e, as defined, of a gover.ning body 
irrespective of its composition." (See l,egis. Counsel's 
Dig., Assem. Bill No,}476 (1991-1992 Reg. Sess.).) 
Because the 1992 legislation retained:the '!in fu.is section" 
language,(§. 54952,3) and made no amendment to the 
general language in section 54952, the legislation would 
only make sense if the Legislature gave the words "in 
this section",the same meaning:pi!itthe Board attributes 
to them in the current statute. If the Legislature had 
intended "in this section" to be interpreted as narrowly as 
Freedom suggests, tJie 1992 legislation would µaye had 
this bizarre result: Liririted·diiration, ad hoc, advisory 
commltteeifir°ould have been subj.ect to the full set of 
procedural r~qufremerits' applicable to govemllig bodies, 
including'ihe 'requiremeni ofhcilding "regular meetings," 
but standing advisory committees would have received 
the benefit of ihe relaxed procedural requirements · 
described in section 54952.3. This clearly could not have 
been the intended effect.of the 1992 bill. 

In view of these considerations, we find [HN6] it 
more consistent with the legislative intent to construe the 
less-than~a-quorum exception cciiifairied ill' section. 
54952.3 as'ari i::'xcepticin tci the defiruticin of"legislative 
body," and thu~ one of several eicepti\:ip~ to th.e :Brown 
Act's open meeti.i:ig i:eqiliremenis, nl2 rather than.merely 
as an exceptioiho'the special procedural requiiements of 
section '54952.3. This interpretaticitj is coriSisfeiit with the 
Act's [•834] purpose ~f'erisupng that the "actions[ of 
public ag~ncies] be taken·opeiil)fiirid thattheir ·· · · · 
deliberations be coli.ducted cip'enly." (§ 54950.) By 
definition, [*"227] the exception applies ["'*" 157) 
only '~ ari ildvis\ii'y committee that consists' solely of 
members of th~' legislative body that cre'aied it but not 
enough members to cbnstitiite a quori1Irtj1~'. thus, to act 
as the legislative body; Accor(!~gly, before li.nfaciion · 
can be taken cin such a conimiitee's reccimmeridations:th{ 
entire legislative'body, which inciuaes the rhemb'er{of 
the advi.Socy coniinittee: must coiiilud ~#er, pUbiic . 
deliberations. (§ 54952.) In this :Way the Act reasoii.ab!y 
acconun9dates the practical needs'cif goyemmental ·· 
organiZli.tiiirui whiJe still protecting'the'public's right to ., 
kn 

' ' '' 
ow. 

. ~= 

n12 Ccimpiii:e section·'54956.9 (legislative bi:;ay 
may hold'closeil se'ssicihl!' to ·confef With'!egal' 
coW:isel'~garding pendiiig litigatiiin);·:sectiori; '' 
54957 (legislative body may·hoid cllised ~eiisionS 
tci'coriferwith Attorney General, distiict'attotney, 
sheriff, chief of police, or their respective 
deputies, 011 matters posing ll. #Jrea~ tq,tbe .".'' 
secµrity of public buildings); sectio11,~4957 ,6 
(legislative body 111ay hold closed sessions t() 
discuss ll!lltters related,to e_111ployee compensation_ · 
and co.llectiye bargaining). . · 

ill: DISPOSITION 

Since the Operations Committee is composed solely 
of members of the governing body ofil local agency 
nurnberirig less than a quohlrii'ofthe governing body, the 
committee's meeting ori June 18, 1991, was·riot subject to 
the operilheeting i:equiforiieri!S of the BroWn. Act: . 
Accordii:igly, thejudgriierit of the CciUit of Appeal is 
reversed.· · · ·· · .. 

Lucas, C. J., Arabian, J., Baxter, J., and George, J., 
concurred. 

DISSENTBY: MOSK, J.,KENNARD, J. 

DISSENT: 
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Concurring and Dissenting.-Although I have no 
quarrel with the result reached by the majority, I find that 
virtually all their reasoning bas been rendered moot by 
the enactment of the 1993 legislation quoted in footnote 
11 of the majority opinion. (Stats. 1993, ch. 1138.) 

That legislation answers the question we took this 
case to resolve, i.e., whether advisory committees 
composed solely of members of a legislative body are 
themselves "legislative bodies" for purposes of the Ralph 
M. Brown Act. (Gov. Code, § 54950 et seq.) The 1993 
legislation plainly declares they are not, unless they 
qualify as "standing committees" therein defined. 

In light of this development the majority opinion bas 
become an anachronism; indeed, the 1993 legislation 
repeals the very statute discussed by the majority at 
length. (Gov. Code, § 54952.3.) Because it is not our 
responsibility to offer advisory opinions on repealed 
statutes, I would dismiss review in this case as 
improvidently granted. [*835] 

I dissent. 

California's Open Meeting Law nl requires 
legislative bodies to give notice of the time and place of 
their meetings and to make such meetings open and 
accessible to the public. The stated purpose of this law is 
to assure that Californians can be fully infonned about 
the legislative decisionmaking process of elected and 
appointed officials. Under the majority opinion, 
however, a legislative body is entirely free to conduct the 
public's business in private session, shielding its 

· decisionmaking process from scrutiny by the press or 
public, simply by dividing itself into various "standing 
committees" whose membership does not comprise a 
quorum of the full legislative body. n2 The majority 
reaches this result by interpreting the Brown Act to 
exempt such committees from compliance with any of 
the Act's requirements. The majority's interpretation 
contorts the statutory language and contravenes the goal 
of this state's .Open Meeting Law. 

nl This law, which is codified in Government 
Code section 54950 et seq., is also known as the 
Ralph M. Brown Act, and will hereafter be 
referred to alternatively as the "Brown Act" or the 
"Act." 

n2 Of course, in the case of a "committee" whose 
members make up a quorum or more-than-a-quorum of 
the membership of the full governing body, the 
committee would not be a "committee" at all; it would be 
the governing body. 

I 

This case arose out of the June 18, 1991, meeting of 
the "Operations Committee" of the Board of Directors of 
the Orange County Employees Retirement System. The 
Board administers $ l .5 billion, consisting of moneys 
derived from the county's general fund BS well BS those 
contributed by employees. The "Operations Committee" 
is one of five standing committees that report to the full 
Board. The membership of the [ .. 228] Operations 
Committee [***158] (and of each of the other standing 
committees) consists of four of the nine Board members
-one person less than a quorum of the Board. 

The purpose of the June 18, 1991, meeting was to 
reevaluate the Board's travel policy--a policy that bad 
engendered substantial controversy after it was reported 
that some Board members had used public funds to tour 
Europe, assertedly in connection with Board 
investments. A reporter for the Orange County Register, 
a daily newspaper, tried to attend the meeting but was 
refused entry. 

The next day, the newspaper's parent company, . 
Freedom Newspapers, Inc., petitioned the superior court 
for a writ of mandate, seeking access to future meetings 
of the Operations Committee. The superior court denied 
the [*836] petition. The Court of Appeal reversed, 
however, concluding that the Operations Committee was 
a "legislative body of a local agency" whose meetings 
were consequently required by the Brown Act to be 
"open and public." (Gov. Code, § 54953.) n3 

n3 Further undesignated statutory references are 
to the Government Code. 

This court granted the Board's petition for review 
and now reverses the judgment of the Court of Appeal. 

As I shall explain, the Court of Appeal reached the 
correct result 

11 

In the preamble to the Brown Act, the Legislature 
expressed the intent underlying the Act: "[T]he 
Legislature finds and declares that the public 
commissions, boards and councils and the other public 
agencies in this State exist to aid in the conduct of the 
people's business. It is the intent of the law that their 
actions be taken openly and that their deliberations be 
conducted openly. [P] The people of this State do not 
yield their sovereignty to the agencies which serve them. 
The people, in delegating authority, do not give their 
public servants the right to decide what is good for the 
people to know and what is not good for them to know. 
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The people insist on remaining informed so that they 
may retain control over the instrwnents they have 
created." (§ 54950.) 

~onsl~tent ~th this ~~ted legi~Jatlve !ntent, the Act 
req~s tha.~ aHme!llj.µgs,oflegisfatlve bodies of local 
agen~i9s. "~c;, _open a11ci public,:" '!fid that all persons "be 
pemµ~(;ld to att11i;;~'! suc_h-mei;:tiilgs_.,(§ .54953.) The Act 
does, hc;i,wever, permit legislative bodl~s 'tii discuss in 
".c~ose.d s_ession",certaiii. seruoitiv~ toplcs,'such as pending 
httgation and personnel matters. n4 

n4 T_h,e ~ct penµits c;:Iose<f session meetings when 
an a~ency discw.:sc;i~, .!I, lic11nse application by -
someon~ w~~ _a c~I reco~d {§ 5495~.;7), or 

_ meets ,~1th 1~,!le!!o.til;ltor regardii1g the p;ii:e and 
terms a~ceptable to tb,e, agency in a real property 
~8:Il8a~tion ~§ 54956.8), or di~cusses pei;i,ding 
litigation with legal COJ.!IlSel {§ 54956.9), or 
participates in a johit agency meetii:ig about 
insurance pooling, tort liability losses, or ~orkers' 
compensation liability(§ 54956.95), or discusses 
employee'wages and benefits-with its labor -
negotiator{§ 54957 .6), or participates in -
meetings regarding multijurisdictional drug law
enforcement·(§ 54957 .8). 

Th~ Act a,lso requµ-es. "legislative _bodies" to ~onduct 
"regular" meetings {§ 54954) and abide by certafu rules 
pertaining to adjoumment'cir continuan~e ofs~ch · 
meetings(§ 54955, 54955.l). Additional requirements 

. are post~g the .agenda of each regular meeting, acting 
only on items hsted on the posted agenda(§. 54954.2), 
and giving written notice one week before ["'837] each 
regular meeting to anyone requesting such notice (§ 

. 5495~.l), Jhr-,A9,!.de>es llllo'Y.for sp~cial m,eetings, but 
only 1f t!Jey a~e Pf\ICeded by a -~-hiiilr written no~ce. ( § 
54956.) .· . 

Tbe Act d~fin~s'';l~gis!a:tive bodies" broadly._The 
t~rm includes "the governing board, commission; 
directors or body of a local agency, or any board or 
co~,~\Ol:l there()f' as.well as.,"!UlY ~q_flfd, liomrpission, 
committee, '9_r othei: b9dy i>il wwc!l'?ffic~rs of a. loca.( ' 
agency serve in piejr qip.cfal capacity ~- mel1'.!liers ·a_nd 
which is s_upp_qrted in ~h~.I~ or ip p~ l)y furids. Jirovid_~d_ 
by sti~ifageijc)i : .. ,."(§ ~4_952J;I~e temi also applies 19., 
"any bo~t\i, .c.oiniitl~siori, c~lilltjitt~~. qr' ~imil~ '· 
multimembel' [••229r 6Sd whic1r exercises a.n ..... , .,,,. .. .. -. X.-, ,....... .,.... . , ... Y 
[**"'159] aii~h~tify <?fa fogi,~lative bod_y of a)cical 
agency;: {§ 54952.2}, lis v.'ell as. til "plahning · ·· 
co~ssi()~. l~brar}t_ bo'!:@s, recreation ~omriiissiqns, 
and other permanent boards or eofumissions of a local 
agenc~;'. (§ 54952.5)'.'l · · ·· ·· 

. The "Operations ~ommittee'! ofthe Board of.,-.,:: 
Dir_ectors of the Orange, County Employees Retirement,,.,. 
System, as a "coriµnittee_ .. · .. on~)li~h o~cers ofa local; __ · 
agency serv_e in their offi_cial·c11pa,city as members ii~d . : . 
which is supportc;d in whole or in p~ ~y, fi.Jnds -p~ovlded .. 
by such a.gency," q~lifies a~ ~"legislative body" wi_tjiin 
the meaning of section 54952; thwfina.king itsubjecfto 
the BroWii'Aces "open meeting" reqtiiremenIS. Tlie iSsiie 
in this case is whe!befthe Operations Committee is''-":·
exempied by ariotllet,:more specific;/prcivi'sio~ of the 
Act, .section 5495t.3, from holding ineetiilgs open to the 
public. .r · · ·" '· --- · · 

~ection 549S2
1

.3'~~ovides for less strii;tgent notice . 
req~irements for'"'.~etiiigs cif"atiy advisofy doiDmi.ssion, 
advisor)' comniittee 'or a9viBbry body eifR loci.ii agency, 
c~e~ted by charter, ofdiri~ii.ce;fesolriti,on; Or by an.y · • 
s11nilar fornial actiori'cifil legislative body or meinbei--of 
a legisl.ative body cifa lodal iigeiicY:"lJn.de~ this section, 
an adv1Sory comriiissicih, coiiiriilt)ee oi: body is a · 
"legi.slative body" for_purposes of the open meeting 
requirements of the Act. Such a legislative body can, 
however, elect between giving 24-hour written notice of 
its meetings or providing' by rule cifbylilw foritS -
meetings'fo-be held·at Ii reguliir:tum•:;c!'[n]ci other notice 
ofregular,ni~tings is requil'ed:"'(§-'54952;3;) -

s·~cti~~ S4 9 s i .3: filrth~~ p~vide~ :ili~t ·~ •• . . 
'[l]egislativtibotj.yl as_ defined futhiS'sectiondoes not -. 
include. a coitjnll~~e C:?IBPR~~-~.io!~\y of ~~111be~ ·of tb,e .. · 
gov~rnmg bo_dy ofa local'agency. which.are less than a 
q~o~m. ~f 8uch gqy(l~~ ,I?~~?'-;~:(ltal~~s ad~~.) It is on 
this_ 1tal1~ize~ P,hra,s~ that,,thc; maj()ri!Y, _re~~ ip;, ,c;onclusion 
that a~.v_IS_o/-'Y c?nw;iit!eiis ,!1¥1de, ,up,pnly ,C?f ipem~ers of 
the fill! :~x~rmp_g ,~'?~)', pu~ ;'.)7s~}):!11_!:1 a CJ,U,Orum" or ~at 
body [. ,83 ~J.. are ~l'~Il,!Pt fr'?~ ~y of tb,erc;:quirements 
?fthe B~o~_A,c,t T!)us, ~c\~_r t1i,~riai(lrity's, 
mterpretatton, the {)p_erations. Committee.was free to 
conduct i!f1 ~ua'w<:iis. iii 'Jji{...,ate." . - . : ~ . . . . 

ldisa:gtee"'with the majorify's'interpretaticin of 
section 54952.3's "!ess-thilh~aLquoruin" prcivisiori'."In my 
view, this provision by its express terms excludes those 
advisory committees composed solely of members of the 
full go:vi;:?1:Wg b9dy of tJ:ie.li;i.c~l a!!~\lC:Y ()WY. ~om the 
"relaxed" notice requirements.of section 54952 3 
~e:eby ~g:su~ll ~.dvis(!i)i'b,9dJ~~- ~1;1P.ie.~t'~?,ilie more 
ng1d reqwrements that govern legislative boclies 
generally.· .. ' · - - . . · 

My interpretation of the "less-than-a-quorwn" 
provision is compelled by the plain"limgiiage of section 
54952.3; which must be the starting point for this 
statutory interiiretation. ( ;4doptidn 'of Kelsey S. ( 1992) 1 
Cal.4th 816, 826 [4 Cal.Rptr.2d 615; 823 P,2d 1216].) 
After specifying that advisory commissions or -, " 
committees are "legislative bodies" for purposes of the 
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Brown Act, section 54952.3 next describes the less 
stringent procedural requirements for the meetings of 
such advisory bodies. It then states that" '[l]egislative 
body' as defined in this section does not include a 
committee composed solely of members of the governing 
body of the local agency which are less than of quorum 
of such governing body." By the limiting language, "as 
defined in this section," the provision carves out an 
exception from section 54952.3's definition of 
"legislative body" (and thus from the section's less 
stringent notice requirements) for an advisory committee 
composed solely of members of the governing body of 
the local agency who comprise Jess than a quorum of the 
local agency's full membership. 

Therefore, in this case the Operations Committee of 
the Board of Directors of the Orange County Employees 
Retirement System, as an advisory committee composed 
solely of members of the full governing body of the local 
agency (the Board), is not a "legislative body" for 
purposes of the relaxed notice requirements of section 
54952.3. Rather, as I explained earlier, the Operations 
Committee meets section 54952's definition of 
"legislative body" as being a "committee ... on which 
officers (**230] of a local agency serve in their 
[**"160] official capacity as members and which is 
supported in whole or in part by funds provided by such 
agency .... "As such, the Operations Committee is 
subject to the full force of the Brown Act. Most 
important, the committee must conduct its business in 
public. 

To require an advisory committee that, as here, is 
comprised of individuals who are members of the 
governing body to which the committee reports to 
conduct public meetings would further the Legislature's 
stated intent that ['"839] "the people's business" be 
conducted openly, and that both the "actions" and the 
"deliberations" of government be open to the press and 
public. Even though the Operations Committee cannot 
itself bind the full Board by "actions" such as adopting a 
proposal or enacting a rule (which would require a 
majority vote of the full Board), it can and does 
"deliberate." "Deliberation" is defined as "the process ... 
of thoughtful and lengthy consideration" or as "formal 
discussion and debate on all sides of an issue." 
(American Heritage Diet. of the English Language 
(1980) p. 349.) Indeed, to best assure that government 
decisions follow thoughtful and lengthy consideration or 
debate of all sides of ail issue, the Brown Act invites the 
public to witness that whole process. 

A standing committee's reconsideration of a 
significant policy that affects the public's trust and 
confidence in its government officials-such as the 
Board's travel policy here-necessarily involves 
deliberation. Yet, under the majority's interpretation of 

section 54952.3, this deliberation can take place in 
private session outside the scrutiny of the public. And 
when, as in this case, the makeup of the standing 
committee recommending a policy change is just one 
member short of a quorum of the full governing body, 
and only one additional vote is needed to make the 
recommended change, there may be little further debate 
or deliberation on the issue by the full Bo.ard. In that 
event, the public is deprived of its right to witness the 
deliberative processes of government. Indeed, under the 
majority's reading of section 54952.3, any local agency 
wishing to keep its deliberative processes from the public 
can effectively do so by referring controversial issues to 
standing committees comprised of one member less than 
a quorum. 

The majority's interpretation of section 54952.3 rests 
first on its conclusion that construing section 54952.3 to 
exempt from the less stringent procedural requirements 
specified by that section a/I less-than-a-quorum advisory 
committees composed solely of members of the 
governing body would "result in absurdity" by making 
even temporary, ad hoc advisory committees subject to 
the Brown Aces "generally applicable procedural 
requirements," including that set out in section 54954 of 
holding "regular" meetings. (Maj. opn., ante, at p. 827.) 
But to require a temporary, ad hoc advisory committee to 
conduct its meetings at a regular time seems far less 
absurd than to permit, as the majority does here, a local 
agency to use standing committees to shield discussion 
and deliberation on controversial issues from public 
scrutiny. n5 

n5 Fortunately, the majority's opinion, though 
misguided, will be short-lived. New legislation 
(Stats. 1993, ch. 1138), which changes the Brown 
Act's definition of" legislative body" effective 
April l, 1994, draws a distinction between "ad 
hoc" and "standing" advisory committees, and 
specifies that the latter, to the extent they "have a 
continuing subject matter jurisdiction," are 
covered by the Brown Act's "open meeting" 
requirements.(§ 54942, subd. (b}, as amended 
by Sen. Bill No. 1140 (1993-1994 Reg. Sess.), 
Stats. 1993, ch. 1138, § 3, eff. Apr. l, 1994.) 

The majority relies also on opinions by the Attorney 
General (which the majority adniits do not bind this 
court) and on a series of failed legislative ['"840) efforts 
to amend the Brown Act. But we need not turn to 
unpassed or vetoed legislation to discern the Legislature's 
intent. The Legislature has made its intent plain in the 
preamble to the Brown Act, which expressly states that 
to ensure that Californians can remain informed and 
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"retain control" over their own go.v,ernment, legislative 
deliberations ~ust be conducted op~giy. ~~Vital" to the. 
functioningofa11y democratic ~qcjtit)')s '!an [0 231] 
infofl!l.e~ citizenry." [ 0 ! I q lJ ( .f q!/,npoe Agency v, . 
John Doe Corp. (19B9) 49_3 U.S. i4~. 152 [107 L.Ed.2d 

--~. 

462, 110.S.Ct 471].} Consistent with our Legislature's 
· intent, l;Would affirm the Court of'. Appeal's judgment 
directing that the Board allow members of the press-and 
the public to attend "its regular committee meetings," 
including those of its Operations Committee. . . 

"'' 
'•,i". · .. 
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CA Nos. 83-1948, 83-1949 

uNrrED STATES COuRTOF APPEALS FOR THE NINTH CIR.curt 

731 F.2d 1388; 1984 U.S. App. LEXIS 23179 

... 

PRIOR ffiSTORY: [**l] 

.. 
Appeal from th~, United States District Court for, the 
District of Nevada. Roger D. Foley, District Judge, 
Presiding. 

CASE SUMMARY 

PROCEDURAL POSTuRE:. Defen~t employer 
sough,! review of the. judgment of.the trnited States 
District Court for the District of Nevada, which 
conclu_ded that plaintiff employee could bring a.. t0J1 
actioii:'against defendants, employer and United -~itates, 
on the' ground tlliit . a reimbursement agreement 
regarding. "disabilitf' ''iilSUiance ' betW'ien the. 'stafo 
inausiriiil commission iiiid ·the United -'stai~s Afoinic 
Energy· CciinriiiSsion"was void'.' . 

,- • . .. ,,! ,-

OVERVIE~: .Defendant United States contracted 
with defendant employer._to test nuclear we!:lpons: The 
Unit,ed St_a~es Atomic Energy Cm:nrr\ission entered an 
agreement with defendant · employer.- where by 
defendant United Sl!ltes _would pay for insurance that 
defendant emp_loyer woul<I. provicie. uncier the Nevada 
IndJ.!stria\ Insurance Act and the NevadaOccupational 
Disease Act. Next, the atomic. l';µergy c.mnmission 
promised to reimhlll'.l!e the N~vada <Industrial 
Commission for disability awards ,Ao defendant 
employer's employees. Defendant employer never paid 
any premiums for coverage,. Plaintiff employee. filed a . 
claim in tort against- defendant when-the United States . 
Department of Energy did not take action on his claim 
The district court he!d that fue agret;rnent betw'ee11 the -
commissions was void,, as the industrial .c0mmission · 
lac~ed authority to enter into. it. The court· affirmed the 
judgment, holding that plaintiff was entitled to bring an 
action in tort, as the agreement was void because it did 
not qualify as a "pledge of assets," under Nev. Rev. 
Stat. § 616.395(3)., The industrial com.mission .did not 
have 1:1uthority to enter iµto the agreement, as the state 
legislature bad not expres.sly conferred such authority. 

OUTCOME: The. court affinned the judgment, 
holding that the district court had properly determined 
that the agreement between the state industrial 
commission and the United States Atomic Energy 
Commission to provide benefits for defendant 
employer's employees was void, as· the industrial 
commission' did riot' ha~e 'atithoritY to make -~~ch. an 
agreement. Therefore, plaintiff employee was entitled 
to bring a tort action against defendant. 

CORE TERMS: pledge, premium; Nevada Industrial 
Insurance Ac~ Nevada Occupational Diseases Act, 
authority to . enter, ' reiril.biir~i:n1e~t, reimburse, 
authorize, coverage, .. disease,- void, insurance fund; . 
radiation-related, _..,radiation,.,. cooperative,· pledgee, 
confer; in_dustriai insurance;- 'workers' compensation, 
insurance coverage, provide coverage, contractor, 
transfer of property, :·,failed to satisfy, de novo, 
common-law, conferred, claimant's, disabled, bailment 

.. ,. ... ,.. ' . ,. .. - . 

LexisNexis(TM) Headnotes 
. t 

Workers' Compensation & SSDI >Coverage 

[HNl]See Nev. Rev. Stat. § 616.395(1); 

Workers' Coiitpe'nsatio1i & SSDI> Cii~~rage 

[HN2]See Nev. Rev. Stat.§ 616.395(3). 

Securities Law > Blue Sky Laws > Excluded 
Transactions 

[HN3 JA iip'iedge" is a security in~erest ln a chattei ()r in 
an intailgible repre'sented b}'_ lilt · iildispen.Sa~le 
instrument, the interest being created by ii bailinerit for 
the purpose of securing the payment of a 'debt or ·the 
performance of some other duty. The essential 
elements of a common-law pledge are: I) the existence 
of a debt or obligation and 2) the trlirisfer of prop'erty t~ 
the pledgee, to .be held as security and, if necessary, to 
be used to asslire performance of the obligation. The 
pledgee 'takes possession of the pledged property and 
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- has a right to retain the property until the debt is 
satisfied. 

Securities Law > Blue Sky Laws > Excluded 
Tra11sactions 

[HN4]A pledge requires a transfer of property and 
possession by the pledgee. The primary definition 'of 
"pledge" is a bailment or delivery of goods or p~operty 
by way of security for a debt or engagement, or as 
security for the performance of an act. ·Under this 
definition, a transfer is required; a promise to 
reimburse 'is insufficient. 

Workers' Compe11satio11 & SSDI > Admilllstrative 
Proceedings 

[HNS]The Nevada Industrial Commission's powers are 
limited to those powers enumerated in the Nevada 
Occupational Diseases· Act and the Nevada Industrial· 
Insurance Act. It bas only those powers that the 
legislature has conferred on it expressly or by 
implication. 

Governments> Courls >.Judicial Precede11ts - ..... , .- ; ' 

[HN6]Although Attorney ·General opinions are not 
binding, they are entitled to great weight. 

Govern111e11ts >Legislation > /11terpretati0ti 

Workers' Compimsation_,/1- SSDi':>, Coverage 
' . . . ' 

[HN7]Nevada courts construe the Nevada Industrial 
Insurance Act and the Nevada Occupational Disease· 
Act ;broadly.- arid - liberally.· These acts are to. be· 
construed to benefit injured . workers and to protect 
employers from· common-law tort actions.''. 

Gover111ne1iii ; i..~gislati~11 > /11t~rpretati011 
[HN8]A rule of liberal construction does not permit the 
reading into the act of something new and· different 
than what the legislatl!fe sa-,y fit to provide. 

COUNSEL:. ~t~:\Vaft L. Udall, ~s_!h ~h9enix, Arizona, 
Larry C. Johns, Esq., Alan R. Johns, Esq., Johns & 
Johns, Las Vega,s, Nevada, for Appellee. 

J. Paul. McGrath, Asst. Atty. General, Jeffrey Axelrad, 
Director, Torts Branch, Donald E. Jose, Asst. Director, 
Torts Branch, Washington, Disgict of Co,lµmbia, John 
Thomdal, Esq., Tliomdal, Backus & Maupin, Las 
Vegi(s;':Neva,cla, f()r Appellant. 

JUDGES:. Duniway, Farris, and Pregerson, Circuit 
Judges. 

OPINIQNBY: FARRIS 

OPINION: !*1389] FARRIS, Circuit Judge: 

The question certi~ed for this interlocutory appeal is 
whether an agri:'i:ment between the Atomic Energy 

Commission and the Nevada Industrial Conunission is 
a v~lid, device f()r providing workers' C01Jlpensatipn 
coverage for radiation-related injuries and !liseases for 
the employees of Reynolds Electrical and Engineering 
Cowpany. The district court held that the agreement 
was not a valid device because it failed to meet the 
requirements of the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act 
and the Nevada Occupational Diseases Act. We affinn. 

FACTS 

The United States, through the Atomic Energy 
Commission [**2] and other agencies, has tested 
nuclear weapons and nuclear devices at the Nevada 
Test Site silice the early 1950's. Reynolds Electrical 
and Engineering Company is a contractor at the 
Nevada Test Site. From 1961 to 1968, Reynolds 
employed Prescott as an operating engineer. Prescott 
alleges that be was exposed to radiation when he was 
regularly ·sent irito highly contaminated test areas 
imnlediatelf iifter nuC!ea:r detciiiatiolis to retrieve test 
instruments. In 1969, he was diagnosed as having 
multiple myeloma, a cancer of~ ,othe bone marrow. 
Prescott brought tort actions against Reynolds and the 
United States;· alleging thiii he 6iintiacted the diseai;e·~s
a result ofeJqiosui'e to nidiiiticin while employed ai the 
Nevada Test Site. 

[~i3?,oJ. Reynolds and the .... Atomic .... ,Energy 
Collliaj_ssi?n hap agr.eed tlitit Reynl!lds. -,yould p~ovide 
insJl!:ance covel'!ige for its ewpJpyee~ under the, Nevada 
Intli+str;ial. Ins~anci< Act and ~e Neva~_,Occupa,tional. 
Diseases Act and would p~s the insurance costs on to 
the United States. Although employers typic11lly 
purcha8er such''insurance by 'pa}iiiig premiums to the 
state iriSW'al:ice fund, ReynoldS has ' not paid any 
premiiiiris' 'to ptirchase inStirinice for e'mployees who 
suffer ra:diatiori~related [**3] ·. harin. Instead, in '1956, 
the' Atomic' -Energy Corilmissioii and the Nevada 
Industrial ·Commission entered 'into 'ari agreement 
which Was intended to provide coverage for radiation
related'•' diseases· ·arid:· injtiries for 'employeeli of 
ReyiicildS 'and other· contractors and subcontractors at 
the Nevada Test"Site. The agreement provided .that 
when ail'employee filed a cJaiffi, the Nevada Indilstrial 
Commission would deierrnine · if the claim was 
comperuiable utider" Nevada' worKiiril' compensation 
laws. If' compensable,- · the Nevada Iiidustrial 
Coiilmission wciuld ·make paymen!B tO the employ·ee 
for irijuries;' disaliilities or death resulting from Work
related• •·radiation exposure. ' The Atomic Etiergy 
Comlilissioh promised to reimburse · the Nevada 
Industrial ' Commission for· · payments made· · to' 
employees. This agreement has been extended and 
·modifietl niiie times· silice 1956, 'but the substance of 
the agreement reinains 'imchanged. The Department of 
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Energy has· since assumed the responsibilities of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 

In 1979, Prescott filed a claim with the Department of 
Energy. When no action was taken on the claim, 
Prescott sued Reynolds and the United States in tort. 
Reynolds and the United States moved to dismiss 
Prescott's suit, (**4] arguing that the Nevada 
Industrial Insurance Act and the Nevada Occupational 
Diseases Act provided his exclusive remedy. The 
district court held that the agreement between the 
Atomic Energy Commission and the Nevada Industrial 
Commission failed to satisfy the· defendants' 
obligations to provide coverage under the acts. 
Prescott v. United States, 523 F. Supp. 918 .(D. Nev. 
illJ1 The district court held that the agreement was 
void because the Nevada Industrial Commission 
lacked authority to enter into the agreement and 
because the agreement impermissibly modified. the 
terms of defendants' liabilities created by the Nevada 
Occupational Diseases Act. The court concluded that 
since no workers' compensation insurance had been 
purchased, Prescott could sue Reynolds and the United 
States in tort. On motion for reconsideration, the 
district court held that no premiums had been paid to 
purchase coverage for radiation-related diseases. 
Prescoll v. United States, No. 80-143 (D. Nev. Mar. 
28, 1983). The court again concluded that since 
Reynolds had not purchased insurance, Prescott could 
sue the defendants in tort. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 
I292(b), the district court certified for [**5) 
interlocutory appeal the question of the validity of the 
agreement between the Atomic Energy Commission 
and the Nevada Industrial Commission. 

ANALYSIS 

In determining the liability of Reynolds and the United 
States, the district court interpreted Nevada law. We 
recently granted rehearing en bane to decide whether a 
"clearly wrong" or a de novo standard applies when 
reviewing a district court's determination of the Jaw of 
the state in which it sits. See Jn re McLinn. FIV Fjord. 
721 F.2d 666 (9th Cir. rehearing en bane granted Dec. 
6, 19!B). Under either standard, we affmn. 

PLEDGE OF ASSETS 

The Nevada Industrial Insurance ·Act requires that 
employers pay to the state insurance fund premiums in 
the fonn of advance deposits. nl It is undisputed that 
Reynolds did not contribute to the fund to cover the 
·payment of benefits to employees [*1391) for work
related radiation injuries and diseases. Reynolds and 
the United States argue instead that the agreement 
between the Atomic Energy Commission and the 
Nevada Industrial Commission satisfied Reynolds' 
obligation under the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act. 

Nev. Rev. Stat. § 616.395(3) permits the .state 
industrial insurance (**6] · system to accept as a 
substitute for premiums a "bond or pledge of assets." 
n2 . The district court held that the agreement between 
the Atomic Energy Commission and the Nevada 
Industrial Commission is not a pledge of assets within 
the meaning ofNev. Rev. Stat.§ 616.395(3). 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Footnotes - - - - - - - - -

nl Nev. Rev. Stat. § 616.395()) 
· provides: [HN 1 I 

Except for a self-insured employer, every 
employer within, and those electing to be 
governed by, the provisions of this chapter 
... shall pay to the state insurance fund, 
premiums in the form of an advance 
deposit as fixed by order of the manager 
[of the state industrial insurance system]. 

n2 Nev. Rev. Stat. § 616.395(3) 
provides:[HN2] 

The system may accept as a substitute for 
payment of premiums either · a bond. or 
pledge of assets. The amount and 
sufficiency of security required, other than 
cash, must be determined by the manager 
[of the state industrial insurance system] 
but must not be of a value less than the 
amount of cash required by this section. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - End Footnotes- - - - - - - -

[**7) 

The Nevada Industrial Insurance Act does not. define 
"pledge of assets.'~ Nevada courts have not defined the 
term. The sparse legislative history provides no 
guidance. We must then!fore look to other sources to 
determine whether the agreement qualifies as a "pledge 
of assets." 

The Restatement defines [HN3]a ·"pledge" as "a 
security interest in a chattel or in an intangible 
represented by an indispensable instrument, the interest 
being created by a bailment for the purpose of securing 
the payment of a debt or the performance of some 
other duty." RESTATEMENT OF SECURITY § I 
(1941). The essential elements of a common-law 
pledge are: 1) the existence of a debt or obligation and 
2) the transfer of property to the pledgee, to be held as 
security and, if necessary, to be used to assure 
performance of the obligation. See, e.g., Madsen v. 
Prudential Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n .. 558 P.2d 
1337. 1339 <Utah 1977). The pledgee takes possession 
of the pledged property and has a right to retain the 
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property until the debt is satisfied. See Ah/swede v. 
SchomMild. 87 Nev. 449/488 P.2d 908. 910 Cl9ii)°: 
Carripbiill y, Peter. HIS Utah 565. i62 'P.2d 754.' 755 !1.2ffi . --< ' - - . 

Reynolds .and the government [**8] .. argue' that the 
te"'1 '-'pledge" -can signify a promise. However;;.we 
reject their argument ,<tha_~ _the ;Nevada Legislature 
intended that a promise to reimburse would satisfy the 
"pledge of assets" reqUfrement of Ney, Rev. Stat. § 

616.395(3). That argument conflicts with the well 
established case law whic)l prc~vides that [HN4]a 
pledge requires a transfer of property' and possession 
by the pledgee. See e:g.. Lincoln National Bank v. 
Herber; 604 F:2d 1038. l040 (7th Cir. 1979): Madsen 
1'. Prudential Federa(Savihis & Loan As.Sifi: suora. 
Additidnaify, the. pnm~ defulltion· iif-"pi~age 1' is a 
"bailmei:iYm: deliv_ery of g6od8 or prope!!Y_ ~y v.ray of 
security for a deli( or. engagement',' or as slcillitY for the 
performance of an ~ct." BLACK'S . LAW 
DICTIONARY 1038 (5th Ed. 1979): Under this 
definition, .. a . transfer is requtre4; a -promise to 
reimburse is insufficient. The defendants have not 
presented any evidence to show that this_ primary 
definition of "pledge;' was not th{ inteiided' cine'. See 
Maine v.' Thiboutot. 448 u.s: i. 4, 8. 6S L."EiC2Ci 555. 
1 oo s. cf 250i ti 980) Finally, the Ne'Vaciii Ii:idustrial 
Insurance'. Act ' i~~if iefers -io' tile . "iilri6i.ii{f and 
sufficiency. of seclirii? filg{ i\D."~fuplbycir ·fuusi ~rbvide. 
[**91 N~~; Re~.' siat:•:·r '6i6.39sl3l '(emphasis 
supplied): i'llis"refeted6e to ;'secUrltY'' 'illdicates that 

• '·•' ' _;_:i··:· ~i;;-,• "1 J!•jq•r' 

an employer is required to provide ·"someiliirig more 
than a mere promise, 

The government's promise to reimburse is at -best a 
conditional promise. Article 4.c. of the agreement· 
provi~es that _"all re~~uryem~n~ .·to !P.e N;l,9 _by, fu,e 
~~ \Jn.d<?r. this Artid( s~~.1!. lie ~µ~~ec~ , ~q . .Jp~ .. 
availability cif appropriiitjoriS tlfo~efot:" T~u8; ''ilie , 
Atonri~ 'En~igy co~ssion · eipressi)/ proffi!sed to : 
reirrilfilist'tbe ii'evadii'' indiliiifiai'. criniliussion Cifily· tb 
the extent; that ri{6n.6y had b'6~ii' ~s~~6pri~i~d. . iqf ili~i . ... 
purpose. 

Moreover, the \)~oce<liillik oiit1iliaa in' ille· 1~~~~me~t 
I . ·1·1°• '•- ·'. '< .:( ... • ';_•\•: :\. ' '!.' · .. -:•;'~:()_; '; _!i; ~ .. 

render such reimbursement' ccintirigertt "on several 
oceun'ence~. 1•1392f'The iig'te~ine~t j)roviCl€r~!ih1¥· 

• , ' ' ·• ' ·'• · · ·' ".'"· i, · "• -'_'I·'> :,.• · ' I ' " .·' " .' ' _ . · "j r ' '.~•I l' ·' ' 
Ati:imic.' 'Energy Commission will·. reimburse:. '.lliii. 
Nevada: Ind~fr.\ii.J· ¢Cimrilis~!on :ciciy if th'e· )~ioD:Uci 
Energy' cJhlloi~sion:, agi:etiit'ihai ii·' c!aiinant's awi\ra 
waif ·@tifi~il'. If it cw;~ ,, ges, ; the Atoffiic Energ;' 
co~s~lon'.jand' tii~ 'N'~v~Cia Indil~trial corillhl~~ioiL 
may'~iltiffi\t tb.e_'<lrnp~ie i~- a~l:Ji~~ti?>!f ii ilie ~f6i\itit~r" 
rules 'that 'reiliibtirsejnciit is ·reqillied, the· ,greenien_t 
peimitii' ib:e· Atoimc ~nergf&iru-'nissi_o,ri io·s~e~.i de_ 
novo determination'm ~-ci:nirt of'law: .Thu8, there iii'e 
{"*llii 'sub~tiktial bariiefs tci_ ~e Afo~c ~ni:rgy 

•i. . 

C'.o.11llJlissiqn'ueiml:l1!fsement of payments made by the 
Nevada·· Industrial Commi8sion. The Nevada 
Legislature did not intend for tbJ~ conditi.on'.~ promise 
to qualify. as a "pledge of assetS." We agree with the 
district court's conclusion that the agreement fails to 
satisfy,the reqUirements of Nev, Rev. Stat. 616.395(3). 

.. -,J ':<·~·~i> 

Reynolds ·and the government· attempt to justify the 
failure to meet the· statutory reqtiiremeflts by asseitirig 
that tlie Nevada Industrial Commission possessed 
extraordinary authorityAo enter into· the agreement 
with· the - Atomic Energy : Commission to provide 
coverage for' employees.' They· argue that becaiise'·of'. 
the,difficulties of-devising a manageable pretniwi:dmd 
rate ''Structure, the· ··,agreement was a :pemiissible 
alternative "lO the "Statutorily mandated 'methdd of 
providing 'coverage~'·' · · •"' · 

~5)!R,~,~~fad'i,'kjci~_strlal .Cor;im!~si~~;~,P,R.o/llffi·are 
- limitea to thqse powers enumerated Ill. the Nevada 

·; ... ""; " · ~ -• {i_ • 1 " • , ' • · ' f '. • ; ' • - : I ' - ·, • ' > : . ' : • 

Oc,9HP,~ti?.~lil):>is~~~~~: t,\ct ,1llld \lie ,N~y~da !l1dp~trial 
lnstirance Act. See And,.ews v, Nevada State Board of 
Cosme'ilii~gy. s~- Nev. 207. 467 P.id 96 0970). It has 
oll!y $()se '!Jo\V~rs. _t,iiat tile -Nevada ~'egiiihiiw:e Ii.as 
conft:rre~,9n it [**11) .expressinir by µliplica~pn. ld. 
In ,,4nd~~s, ~~ 'tii,:_va4a SupreJI1e Coli.rt hel~ that 
wiW~,ut ~ sp_.e.~ific gra11t \)f ~()y.r~r l:lx tht1)e~~,lat_ure,.~e 
Neva;L,i S~.te BOl\l'cl ofCosmeto\ogy ~ojlld, notissue 
s11!>ii.oenas ,to ~\<quir:e th~ ,att.en<lanc!l;.of witness~s.,a~ 
heaprigs: . ~ei:e, the Nevii.4ii Legislature h,ajl,. ~Of 
e,q,r,e~_~ly _ ., conrerred on, ,pie N~~ada Ind\iStriai 
coiillilisslon the pq~11r tc;i .. ~nter inl!> a· ~!;1nbui-~ement 
agreement and no such power may be implied. 

Reynolds cites Nevada Industrial Commission y 
Reese,, ·93 Nev. 1'15. 560 P.2d 1352 (1977). for the. 
proposition that the Nevada 'Industrial Commission bas· 
extremely broad· authority·: when·1- administering · the 
Nevada <lDdustrial ;Insurance :Act and the Nevada· 
Occupational Diseases Act: This reliance is mi6placed . 
In Reese; a pluralitY of the Nevada Supreme CoUrt held 
thaLthe'· exercise: of quasi"judicial••'powers· bY:. .. ari 
Appeals Officer, of the Nevada Industrial Coinniisiiion · 
did not violate the separation of pow,~_rs doctrine, The 
plurality opinion addressed the question of separation 
of powers; it did·n:ot address·the question of express or 
implied authority.-' """' · · : _. · ,•, · 

Re~oic!sJis9 iirgue that Nev. R.~v. siat: § 616.2:2'3c2l, 
which authorizes the Nevada hichi.Strilii Commission 
[*~.i.21 ip -~nt\:r u'.itti_ i;oqperiitl~e ag;r~~~~~ts. ~ith ~the~ 
pubJi,c . \!-genCi.es, . confers such, power on_ the 
coiilliiission. This: provision is inapplicable ... The tjtle, 
or'.Nev:· :Re'v'. ·Stat. § _ 616.223 is· ''~poperatlve 
agre_emeiitS to provide servic~ t9 c,IaimaritS and .()!Per 
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patients." As the title indicates, Nev. Rev. Stat. § Reynolds-and the government rely heavily on Op. Att'y 
616.223(2) authorizes the Nevada Industrial .Gen. No. 64-165 (1964). There, the Attorney General 
Commission to enter into agreements to provide .. ,, said that although no premiums to· the state insurance 
services and other assistance to disabled employees. It ·. fund had been paid .. for . three years, the Nevada 
has no bearing on the Commission's authority to enter . ..~dustrial. Commission, coajd, not refus1< insurance 
into an agreement to provide insurance coverage for · c.Q:V!'.~ge to member~ of the Eldorado Valley.Advisory 
employees. Group, The Nevada Legislahµ"e had required that the 

riiembers be covered, determined how premiums 
The government argues that the agreement is merely a .. ·would be paid, initially authorized appropriations for 
"form of rating system" authorized by Nev. Rev. Stat. ·the payment of premiums, but later failed to 
§ 616.380(1). Even if we were to accept the · appropriate funds for the continued payment of 
government's questionable characterization of the premiums. Faced with this unique situation, the 
agreement, Nev. Rey. Stat. § 616·380Cl) does not Attorney General concluded that there was a 
exempt employers from the statutory requirement of "legislative mandate" for Board members to have 
paying premiums or pledging assets under Nev. Rev. 

Stat. §§ 616.395(1) and (3). Nev. Rev. Stat. § ~~:~:;s~ ~o;:;:a;:i;i~~r::!i!:.*~~:;r::~ 
616.380(1) simply does not authorize the Nevada case, no such legislative mandate may be inferred. The 
Industrial Commission to enter into the agreement. 

Nevada Legislature never authorized this type of 
[*1393] In holding that the Nevada Industrial agreement to serve as a permissible method of 

Commission had no authority to enter into the providing insurance coverage under the Nevada 
agreement, the distri~t court relied ["*13) in part on Industrial Insurance Act or Nevada Occupational 
Nevada Attorney General Opinions. In Op. Att'y Gen. Diseases Act. 

No. 64-119 (1964), the Nevada Industrial Commission The defendants' final argument is that the policies 
had sought to enter into a cooperative agreement with 
tl1e Nevada State Board for Vocational Education to underlying the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act and the 

Nevada Occupational Diseases Act require us to find 
provide .rehabilitation services for disabled workers. 

that the agreement is a permissible method of The Nevada Attorney General stated that the 
providing insurance coverage to employees. We Commission had no authority to enter into the 
recognize that [HN7]Nevada courts construe these acts agreement because no provision of Chapter 616 of the 

Nevada Iiidustrial Act delegated to the Commission the broadly and liberally. See Antonini v. Hanna 
power to enter into agreements with other agencies for Industries, 94 Nev. 12. 573 P.2d 1184, 1186 (1978); 

Nevada Industrial Commission v. Bibb, 78 Nev. 377, rehabilitation purposes. The Attorney General said, "It 
is a general rule that commissions and boards have 374 P.2d 531 0962). These acts lire to be construed to 

benefit injured workers, Nevada Industrial only such powers as are specifically delegated to them 
Commission v. Peck, 69 Nev. I, 239 P.2d 244, 248 by Jaw or which may be reasonably implied therein." 
fl 952), and to protect employers from common-law M . 
tort actions. Antonini v. Hanna Industries. Even under 

[HN6]Although Attorney General opinions are not~ a broad and liberal reading, neither the Nevada 
binlting~~lli'l!'y''Me' bhiitfod to great weigllt~ S~e Harris Industrial Insurance Act nor the Nevada Occupational 
Countv Commissioners Court v. Moore, 420 U.S. 77, Diseases Act authorizes the Nevada Industrial 
87 n.10, 43 L. Ed. 2d 32, 95 S. Ct. 870 (1975); Moore Commission [**16) to enter into the agreement with 
v. Panish. 32 Cal. 3d 535. 544. I 86 Cal. Rptr. 475, the Atomic Energy Commission:[HN8] 
480, 652 P.2d 32, 37 Cl982). The present case is 
similar to the situation in Op. Att'y Gen. No. 64_ 119. [A] rule of liberal construction ... does not permit the 
Although the Nevada Industrial Insurance Act and the reading into the act of something new and different 
Nevada Occupational Diseases [**l4] Act confer than what the Legislature saw fit to provide. We feel 
broad power on the Nevada Industrial Commission, that the powers given the Industrial .[*1394) Insurance 

Board as set forth in the statutes are exclusive. they do not authorize the Commission to enter into a 
reimbursement agreement ·as a substitute for the Op. Att'y Gen. No. 64-119(1964). 

payment of premiums or the pledge of assets. The Prescott argues, and the district court held, that the 
defendants have cited no authorit)i which confers such agreement was void pursuant to Nev. Rey. Stat. § 
power upon the Commission. Because it lacked 617.190 as a device waiving the terms of liability of 
authority, the Nevada Industrial Commission's the Atomic Energy Commission and its contractors 
agreement with the Atomic Energy Commission is under the Nevada Occupational Diseases Act. Since 
void. See Washington v. Penwell, 700 F.2d 570, 573 we conclude that the agreement failed to satisfy the 
(9th Cir, 1983). "pledge of assets" requirement and that the agreement 
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is void because the Nevada Industrial Commission 
lacked the . authority to e11ter_ into the agreement, we 
need not.reach this issue. · ... ',, ·. 

- ' ' 

In holding that the agreen;ent fails to meet the 
requirements of the Nev~~~·'liidustiial Insurance Act 
and the Nevada Occiipatidn'iil_ Diseases Act, we exptes_s 
no opinion on the other'i.Ssues -ilddressed by tlie district 
court. [*"17] : .. ·,.,\; · · · · · 

·: <.~ I 
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01,<'FJCE:OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

No. 88-308 

198!fclii.Atff.8xts 37; 71 Op. Atty Gen. Cal. 332'' 

DECE~ER 7, 1988 

. CORE:i,TERMS: ordinance, lease-purchase, school 
distric~>' fmanced, gniding, construction of school 
facilitieii, lease, site, constructed, drainage, fmancing, 
school_ facilities, exempt, governing board, regulating, 
onsite, ,· local, agencies, finance, local school, local 
regulation, involvement, school construction, 
indebtedness, school site, reconstruction, acquisition, 
regulation, consented, offsite, zoning 

REQUF,;STBY: [*1) 

JOHN K. VAN · DE KAMP,. Attorney General 
(RONALD M. WEISKOPF, Deputy Attorney General) 

OPINION: THE HONORABLE . MARiAN 
BERGESON, ·MEMBER OF THE CAL)FOaj.rrA 
SENATE, has requested an opinion' on the following~ 
questions: 

1. Are school facilities financed pursuant to the Leroy 
F .. Greene State School Building Lease-Purchase Law 
ofl976 (Ed. Code, § .17700 et seq.) exempt from 
compliance with section .53097 of the Government 
Code? 

2. If school.facilities.financed pursuantto the Leroy F, 
Greene State. School Building Lease-Purchase Law of 
1976 are not- exempt from compliance with. section 
53097-·of the .GovernmenLCode,··is'the cost of·-that· 
compliance to be included .in calculating the total cost · 
of .a, project, for the purpose of apportioning funds to 
fmance it under the Law? · · 

CONCLUSIONS· 

1. School ';facilitie~ financed· tinder 'iiie·teroy F. 
Gree11~· State 's'Cilciol Bilildirig Lease-Putcliii'se_ Law of .. "'\ . . ... . .. ·.. .. ' . . .. . ' ~ . .: . "' .. 
1976 are not exempt from complia'nce With section 
5309] of the GoveTiiment Code," Le;;"2o!istfuction rif' 
swill facilities is· subject io Cltfor. Cbui:iiY orcllri~Ses 
regiii~ting drailiage ·or · road · ini.provements _ ~d. 
ccin(ilt'iorui,' and tci''city o~ co'hliiy'ardiillirices. reqtiifing. 
the re'view l\ild apptoval of gradillg pians''li.S such r~l~fo 
to the d~~ign' [*2( and co~truction ofo'risiii: f~i:ilitl~s ' 
and iilpro'vem~nts. : hi addition, 'When· shch ra<fi!itie's 
are , c:tirist&i:teci, cgnsicieril4~ri ni\G()'e. 'given tci 
specific r~qitlreniehtS and diitaitjmiS 'of city cir 'county 
ordinances rela'ting to the deslgil and ~bnstriictlon of 
offsite improvements. ·- · · '· 

;.: . ' ~ .. :. ' ' 

2 .. ·" The cost of compliance with tl!e ordinances 
mentioned in section 53097 of.the Government Code.is 
properly included in detennining the total cost of a 

. . 
project when calculating the apportionment of funds to 
fmance it tinder the Leroy F. Greene St1tte School . 
Building Lease-PW-chase Llw of 1976. 

ANALYSIS 

As a general rule neither the state nor its agencies is 
subject to local building or zoning reguh1tions unl~ss 
the Lefi;isiature has cciusented to suchfeg]l,latlon. Thi~ ... 
Opinion answers whether the conlitfucticm of school 
facili'ties under· the Leroy F. Greene 'state School· 

• , · '.t-'. . H.,. >" • ;. ~ • '~ 1 , ."·.,. 

Building Lease-Pur~haSe Law of 1~76 1~ subject to 
certain iocal ordiniiribes that Government Code section' 
.ll.Q21· says governing boiitrlS ofschool_distrii:is must 
comply with. . . . . 

Examining . the essentials of the Lease-Purchase Law 
and the- Government Code section,- we will conclude 
that the cons~ction under the Law is ~u!Jject to those 
ordinances .. But first, by [*3] way of.background, we 
explain the se~g of. the Law and the sec_tion and how 
their juxtaposition gives rise to the instant request. 

A.· 'The Lease-Purchase Law. "The usual method of 
fund_int{iieYl'school cons.tructio11 in ¢~if~niia liJ~-b~e~ ·_ 
for s.~hooi districts to obtain voter app~()val' for .the 
issufuce of'general obligation bonds. · (See 'Ed. Cciiie. 
§§ 15foo; 15124.yi C62 Ops:cii1.Anv:oei:I: 269; :iio.> 
The. ,Leroy F ., .dr~ei:i. stat,~ , Scb,oo.1 fluiid~W. L.ease-

. Purc.h.R:-Se La:-V. of 1976 (Stats. 1976, ch. lOJQ, § 2, p. 
2850; Ed. C9de, tit. 1, d_iv. l_, pt. 10, ch. 22, § 17700 et 
seq.) provides an' alternative '.way in which local school 
districts are able to obtlifu needed scli6or facilities. al · 
Basically its mechanism ·sees. the "construction" of 
such facilities with state money, their ownership by the 
state, and their lease to local school districts. n2 

[*41 

. '" "' ' .. 

nl ·Except as context may otherwise 
indicate, unidentified section .. references in 
this:opinion will refer to those sections of 
the ··Education Code that comprise the 
Leroy F.' Greene State School Building 
Lease-Purchase Laws of 1976. 

n2 Iii.' this opiriion, as in the Leroy F. 
Gr~~rie Sfute School Building [.ease
Purbhiise Law, the term·;,corkltruction;' also 
inc!ud~s the reconstructi~h;. reiriodeling, 
and' r_epla~c:.rileht of faciiities. ( § . 17702.1; 
cf., Ed. (:ode,§ 39142.) . 
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One of the reasons why such leasing arrangements 
have proven "an effective alternate to general 
obligation bonds" (48 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 110, 113 th. 
3 quoting Report, Assem. Int. Comm. on Municipal 
and County Government, 1 Assem. Jour. (1963)), is 
that without their me~9d of financing, many projects 
would never be realized because of the constitutional 
proscription against school di~tric,ts 'inc~ing an ex~e~s 
annual indebtedness over revenue without · an 
appropriate vote of their electors. (Cal. Const, art. 
XVI, § 18 ·n3; ,seti 56 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 571, 575-577 
(19(3); 48 .. 0p~.gal.Aljy.Gen. 110, supra.) There are 
aisci statutory liJnitatioiis on the amount of immediate 
bonded iil'Ciebt~dness a school district ~an incur. (S~e 
e.g., Ed. c~d~. §§''fs102-1si09:) However, with a 
boiia fl.de ·:lease p\irciiase" arrangement that "is entered 
~t~ ' in go'6d. fa\tli' and creates no immediate 
indebtedtiess-forthe aggregate instailments ... bui ... 
confines li~bility to each installm6rit as it falls due and. 
each year's payment is for the consideration actually 
furnished 'in 'that year, no violence is done to the 
constitutional ·provision. . [Citations.]'" (City of Los 
Angeles v. Offner. Cl942) 19 Cal.2d r•s1 •1483. 486 
[option to piu:cl:ilise at the end of the lease]; accord, 
Deari .V;. Kuchel (1950) 35 Cal.2d 444. 447-448 
[vesting of .title at the end of the lease].) .This is 
becaµse ~e obligation incurred by the district is. not 
c1assAfi~A ·as. ~ ~ .liabi.lity ,''ex.~~.lii.ng in any. year .!Be 
incomti·'imd r~veiiue .provide9 for sucli. year.". (See 
Dean v. Kuchel. supra: ·city of Los Angeles. v. Offner. 
sup_ra: ~~;:Ops,.c_aJ.AtiYi(Jell,. 572; 575-577, supra; 4~. 
Ops.(;l\l.~!fy:Gen. ll0,"110~1 p, supra.) Accor~gly, 
a successiori iif cases and QPiilions of this Office have 
uph~)d th~ p~opriety . ~f such le~e-pufc'h~;e 
arrangemi:ntil: . (See . ,~J.!t!ioritjtis collected ~t 56 
Ops.Ciil.Att}-.Geri. 572, $77, sup~a.) .. .. ' 

, .. , • ,- .t.: :·. :· 

n3 Section 18 ofr:article XVI of the .. 
California Cons ti tu ti on currently provides: 

"No county, cii)/, tii\i..n; t~wnship, board of 
education, or school district, sba!l. incur 
any indebtedness or liability in any manner 
or for any purpose exceeding in any··year 
the income and revenues provided for ·such 
year, without the assent of two-thirds of 
the qualified electors. thereof ... ; except 
that wi~ respect ~o any sucb public: entity 
wliich is authoriZed to incur iiidebtedriess 
for prtblic scbQ.o(purpo~es, any propositii)~ 
for . the. iticui:rcihce of mdebtedness in ihe 
form of genera~ Qbilgatlcin bonds. fgx: the 
purpose of repairing, reconstnifiting 0( 

replacing public school buildings 
determined . . . to be structurally unsafe for 
school use, shall be adopted upon the 
approval of a majority of the qualified 

electors of the public entity voting on the 
proposition at such election .... " 

The purpose for . the provision was to 
prevent the "snowballing" of accumulated 
debt carried into succeeding years. 
(McBean v. City of Fresno CJ 896) 112 Cal. 

. 159. 164: 48 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 110, 110, 
supra.) . 

[*6] ' 

In the specifics of Leroy f. · Greene State School 
Building ··Lease-Purchase Law financing, · "[e]acb 
school district which desires to· 1ease· a [facility from 
the state] for a grade level maintained by it, . . . 
submit[s] through its governing board an, application 
therefor [to the State Allocation Board)."(§ 1 !'117; cf., 
§ 11720.) On receiving an application to enter in to 
such a leasing arrangement,. the State Allocation Board 
is authorized to un.dertake, construction of the facility 
foj- ~e .. ·applicant district (§§ . l 7702(d), 17705(d), 
17710, 17712) with fimds from the State School 
Building Lease-Purchase Fund (§.17708; cf.,§ 17711). 
"The Board may construct any project, and may 
acquire all property' necessary therefor, on such ·terms 
and conditions as·,it may deem advisable" (§ 17710) 
and it ".has full charge of ihe acqwsitiori, construction, 
completion; ilnd control·· of alVprojectS authorized by 
them." (§ 17712.) 

Upon completion ofa project, the Board leases'it to the 
district for a period of up to' forty years·(§§· 17705(e), · 
J:7730.2)."'''During ithe tenn of the lease;' title to all 
property acquired,' constructed, ·•or unproved ·by .. the 
board 'remains with· the state'(§§ 17713, 17730) after 
which it "reverts" [*7) to the particular school district 
for which the project was undertaken · (§''.} 7730.2), 
(See generally, 68 Ops.Cal.Attv.Gen. 329 (1985).) 

B. Government Code Section 53097. As.mentioned at 

th~ ~ery, 9.ll~,i.~)f 1~ .a~ce~teA,~ a ~1111er~_l llllltt~r. that 
nei~i::r the state nor !ts agencies. is .. subJec;t to local 

.' ··'",;·· '., .. :[•,•J.,.. . ' ' ',. ' - . 

buildiftg . 9r z,o,i;i,ing regulatio11s .un1ess the ._Legisla~ 
co~~.~Vi,:.fo. s~ch, iljgi,iiatiiJ*·· (qf. 'Hally. CitV ?f Taft 
(1956) 47 Cal.2d 177 .. \83; City of Orange v. Valenti 
n974i 3fcaJ;A.00·.3d 240. 244: Town ·of Atilerton v. 
suoerlor Couif'(l9SS} 159 Cal.App.id '4't7, 4i1i 68 
o05:c-a1.Kttv.Gen: ··.ti(_·· 11 s, IT9 .. ·c19ss): .. 5~ 
Ops.~i:A.tt}i.Gen, 2\0, 2q.71.2 (1973),) li:i:a sp~gi'a)ly 
ern!cit~d ilrticle offue Go'veromen(Code .. :. viz, ar:\icle S, 
c§'§ s~o9q-s3.Q9,7{,6r c~~pter l ~fp~ J. to, titie: ~.in 
divisloq i; &tats. '195~; ch. 21 i<)', p,. 4907, § 1 
[hereinafter, ''articfo 5"] -- the ~egislature ha~ 
consented to a limited fonn of such regulation: (City of 
Orange v. Valenti. supra;)7 Cal.App.3d at 24.5.) It has 
provided that local agencies of the state for the local 
performance of governmental or proprietary fimctions 
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within limited boundaries, "shall comply with all 
applicable building [*8) ordinances and zoning 
ordinances of the county or city in which the territory 
of the local agency is situated." (Gov. Code. § 53091; 
cf. id., § 53090, subd. (a).) 

School districts are such local agencies; they are 
agencies of the state for the local operation of the State 
school system. (City of Santa ·clara v. Santa Clara 
Unified Sch. Dist. (1971) 22 Cal.App.3d 153. 158 & 
158 fn. 3; Town of Atherton v. Superior Court. supra 
159 Cal.App.2d at 421; Hall v. Citv of Taft. supra. 47 
Cal.2d at 181.) But the Legislature has traditionally 
treated them differently from other local agencies with 
respect to certain aspects of the operation of article 5, 
in part "because it was well aware that school 
construction was [already) subject to almost complete 
control by the state." (City of Santa Clara y. Santa 
Cla.ra Unified Sch. Dist., supra.) Thus for example, 
while all local agencies are required to comply with 
city or county zoning ordinances (Gov. Code.§ 53091, 
supra), under section 53094, the governing board of a 
school district could previously, by two-thirds vote, 
exempt itself from the purview of all such ordinances 
and render them inapplicable [*9) to a proposed use of 
property by the district, unless the use was for 
nonclassroom facilities. (Gov. Code, § 53094; cf:, Qi£l 
of Santa Clara v. Santa Clara Unified Sch. Dist., supra 
at 158: see also id., § 53091 [school district need not 
comply with local building ordinances when acting 
und.er the State Contract Act, nor with local zoning 
ordinances unless they make provision for the location 
of public schools and unless the city or county 
planning commission has adopted a master plan].) 

In 1984 however, the Legislature amended section 
53094 and added a section 53097 to article 5 to 
specifically require that school districts comply ~ith 
~ity or county ordinances regulating drainage, road 
unprovement, and the approval of grading plans 
relating to the design and construction of onsite 
facilities. (Stats. 1984, ch. 657, §§ 1, 2, p. 2420.) With 
that amendment and addition, the Legislature removed 
a school district's option to exempt itself from the 
types of ordinances specified in newly enacted section 
53097. That section, the subject of this opinion 
provides as follows: ' 

". . . the governing board of a school district shall 
comp!~ with ~ny ci1?' or county ordinance [*10) (1) 
regulat~g drama.ge unprovements and conditions, (2) 
regu~a:1ng road ~mprovements and conditions, or (3) 
requmng the review and approval of grading plans as 
such ord.inance provisions relate to the design and 
construction of onsite facilities and improvements." 
(Gov. Code. § 53097 .) 

The section also provides that school districts "shall 
give consideration to the specific requirements and 
conditions of city or county ordinances relating to the 
design and construction ·of offsite improvements." 
(Ibid.) n4 The use of the word "shall" indicates that a 
mandatory obligation is imposed upon a district. (Gov. 
Code, § 14.) · 

n4 Section 53097 provides in full as 
follows: 

"Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
this article [e.g., § 53094), the governing 
board of a school district shall comply with 
any city or county ordinance ( 1) regulating 
drainage improvements and conditions, (2) 
regulating road improvements and 
conditions, or (3) requiring the review and 
approval of grading plans as such 
ordinance provisions relate to the design 
and construction of onsite facilities and 
improvements, and shall give 
consideration to the specific requirements 
and conditions of city or county ordinances 
relating to the design and construction of 
offsite improvements. If a school district 
elects not to comply with the requirements 
of city or country ordinances relating to the 
design and construction of offsite 
improvements, the city or county shall not 
be liable for any injuries or for any damage 
to property caused by the failure of the 
school district to comply with those 
ordinances. 

"This section shall remain in effect only 
until January 1, 1991, and as of such date 
is repealed, unless a later enacted statute 
which is chaptered before January 1, 1991'. 
deletes or extends such date." 

[*11) 

The scope of "projects" involving school facilities 
financed under the Leroy F. Greene State School 
~uilding Lease-Purchase Law of 1976 is likely to 
mvolve the types of local ordinances with which the 
Legislature has specified in section 53097. The term 
"project" is defined in the Lease-Purchase Law to 
mean: 

" ... the facility being constructed or acquired by the 
~late for. rental to the applicant school district and may 
m~lu~e the reconstruction or modernization of existing 
buildmgs, construction of new buildings, the grading 
and development of sites, acquisition of sites therefor 
and any easements or rights-of-way pertinent thereto or 
necessary for its full use including the development of 
streets and utilities."(§ 17702, subd (d).) 
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However, because of the particular. state involvement 
when school facilities are constructed under the Lease
Piµ-chase Law, question arises whether sectio~· S3097 
applies to the .construction of such facilities .. We .~e 
specifically asked· w4ether that. ~onstruction ~ .. ex~~~t 
fron,i the mandate. of, th.e section, i.e.,, whetherJ1 in.u.~t 
comply with city and county ordinances relaili.\g Jo. 
drainage and road improvements and conditl~ns;· ·or 
which require revie\i/ (*12) and approval of grading 
plans for the design and construction of onsite"facilities -
and improvements, . We will conclude that" such 
construct;i.op., is n,ot exempt from_ section . 53097's 
mandate !fD<:I. mus! C()WJllY -with the local orclinances 
mentione4 .t1J.e.rein. That,,bi::ing the cas~, we .weI~ also 
asked whet~~r the cost of ~omplying with those 
ordinanc~ may. properly be included in c~culating the 
total cost of a project, !IS defined in subdivisions (b), 
(d), and (f) of section 17702, for the. purpose of 
apportioning funds to fui.ance . it under. the. Lease
Purchasei Law. We will conclude that. the cost of 
compliance is prop~r!y inclµd,ed in th~t.calculation. 

1. Does The "Mandate· ·of Section 53097 Apply To 
School Facilities Financed Under The Leroy F. Greene 
State School Briildiilg Leaile-PutchaseLa.~ ofl9.76? 

As mentio11-ed, section 53097 is a recent ad\lition to 
article 5. (Sl\itll· 1984, ch .. 657, § 2.) In enacting it the 
Legislature made it ch::ar that although school ,<:listricts 
might generally exe111pt thel'W!elves)'rom local ~ning 
ordinances . under section ... 53094, it wanted them 
neverthel~ss . to co~ply • ~th ce$in types. of local 
ordinanc~:.ment\oned in section 53()97. (See e.g., 
Legis. Counsel's Dig., Sen. Bill [*13] No. 1681, 4 
Stats. 1984 (Reg. Sess.) Summary Dig., p. 224.) l]nder 
the new sectiori, ··a school district wtiwd now have to 
comply with ·City or cciunt)'' ordinances regulating 
drainage lihd 'roe:d improvements;' arid th~ approval of 
grading plans relliting'to'thil desigifaiid consiiuct,ion of 
onsite facilities. Such ordiriances" are" likely io be 
involved in the construction of school facilities 
financed under the Leroy F. Green State School 
Building Leas~-Puichase Law, just as they woii.J.d be in 
the case of'ilie coiiStAfction of 'school facilities' ihat is 
otbel'Wise fiiiance'c!. 

In applying section S3097 to J;,e~~~Purc~as.e Law 
proje.cto;, we .mW?t· determine, whether the Legislatµre 
intended such application. (Friends of Mammoth · v. 
Board of Supervisors CJ 972) 8 Cal.3d 247. 256; Great 
Lakes :Properties, Ilic.' ¥. cit/'of El'Segiilido'(l 977) 19 
caE3d '152;'163:' Select 'Base Mat~fials '\i:' Board of 
ECjuai.':n959} 51 Ciit:i'd 640. 645.) There; as we hB.:ve' 
seen;- question arisef<'a8 · to whether the Legislall\fe 
interide'ci.' to subject the'coristruction of schoor facllities 
financed ·\Iii.def "ilie Leroy F. Green State·· School 
Building Lease"Purchase' Law 'to . the mandate of 

section 53097 and the local ordinances of which [*14] 
it speaks. That is because the section is specifically 
directed to an undertaking of "the governing board of a 
school· district,'·' whereas when a project is financed 
under the Lease-Purchase Law, a state" agericy, the 
State Allocations Board "has full chSJ:ge of the 
acquisition, corislrilctiori,'' ccinipletlc:ih and control'' of 
the project (§ 17712); title 16 the properfy is fu the sta_te 
(§' 1 !713)'iind the schci\l(ti.is.i!ict ac!S as ''agent of tile 

' -· :• ,. ' ., ' ... ,.~ .. . . 
state" on the project (§ 17729), Accordingly, it hiis 
been suggested tliaf"these factors coirlbine to 'inake 
school c'onstru~tion projects' tlnd~' the Lea'sg~Piiic~e 
Law pr~jects .of the st~ie 'rather than ! llio;e {if' th~ 
governing boart!S'' or' iob~i s~hooi "'distti~ts. ihi'is 
renderin"g Gcivernrilent' Codi!'· · se;btibll 53'091 
inapplicaiiie' to iliefu. · ··. , . "' 
As we now·proce_~··to explain, we do not believe that 
the particular nature of,,t!ie state'sj11:voly.eljlent il;rJhe 
construction of school· facilities .. under the· uroy · F. 
Green State School Building ···Lease.Purchase Law· is 
such as .. to wamui.t ·a conclusion _that.•the Legislature 
either in_tended- to exempt such construction from ·the 
requirements of se.ction 53097 or, more generally,- to· 
clothe the overall undertaking ,,,with •-'the ,:State's 
immunity from the type,.of ,(":lS] local ·regulation 
foiind in.the ordi_napces spoken of.therein ... ·.,, 

It is' true . that when s6ho0i' faciiiti~s. ar~"'8oiistilic'ted 
undefili~ Letoy F: Greeri State

1
Schoili ahficiili~ L~asef 

Purcbiise Law, the'' Stai~ is' iriv'C!lved iii iti' ~ov'eHiiin 
capaeit}r, aeting 'thi0ug1t' a ~tb '~geri'C~; til~ stiit~
A11o'catiim'BoaM (§ ·r17o4.fThe pioce~s' ih-iiiivek'ihe: 
Department of. Educatioii ·. arid the 't)eparfui.erit' of 
General\ Setvi2~s' as weif ( § § 1772:(· 'f7•i24; ''f71is). 
and interestingly;· the role. of those Departments in the 
construction -of - school facilities , under-· the. Lease~ 
Purchase Law is::the same as they, play> in the· 
construction. of .school . facilities .,that are-. financed 
otherwise.. , {§ 17723.) n5; For example, ·:in both 
situations, the . Department of Education· advises:;the· 
governing boards, of school districts on the· acquisition 
of school· ·sites;, establishes:; standarcls·;,.for school 
buildings, and. reviews and approves , ,all 1plans and 
specifications .for. buildings (Ed. ,code. § ·391O1; c[; 
id., § 39158) .and the.Department·of General Services 
supervises the design and construction of .. school 
buildings and ensures that . they are cotajructed 
accordllig to api)rl>veci plans (id . .,.§§''~91_~0, 3~.l~,3, 
39144).' • csee· seB.erauy; 56 thi:'im.3d; schools~ §§' 
I*~ ~I 266"i,73.) The J;iaie ii(~~.~ #"ectiy hi~b!~~<i 
with the coiistructioii. of s'chb61 . 'facilities fmlnced 
outside of'th~'liioy i1: Gre'eri Stat~·· School. BJiit!ilig 
Le'ase-:Purchasi(Law 'but ho' suggestion i~' riihife thaf' 
such coiuitructlon Is ncit subject io section 53697 
because of that state involvement. 
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n5 Section 17723 provides: 

"Nothing contained in this chapter [i.e., 
The Leroy F. Green State School Building 
Lease-Purchase Law] shall be construed as 
changing the powei:s and duties of the 
Department of · Education or the 
Department of General Services in respect 
to school sites and the construction of 
school buildmgs as contained in Chapter 1 
(commencing with Section 39000) and 
Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 
39100) of Part 23 of Division 2 of Title 2 
[of the Education Code]." 

The predicate for state inununi ty from local regulation 
is founded, inter alia, on the notion that the state 
should be able to carry out its sovereign operations free 
of local interference unless it has otherwise consented. 
(See e.g., Hall v. Citv of Taft. supra, 47 Cal.2d 177, 
184; 68 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 114. 118-119, supra; 56 
Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 210, 211-212, supra:) With the 
enactment of article 5 (*17] in 1959 the Legislature 
consented to a limited form of local regulation over 
local agencies which perform state functions (Q!x..Qf 
Orange v. Valenti, supra. 37 Cal.App.3d 240, 245) and 
with the enactment of Government Code section 53097 
in 1984, it specifically required that school districts, 
which are local agencies of the state for the operation 
of the state school system, comply with those city or 
county ordinances mentioned therein. The requirement 
of the section is not contingent on .the method of 
financing school construction and we do not see the 
real nature of the state's involvement in school 
construction under the Leroy F. Green State School 
Building Lease-Purchase Law as creating such 
contingency. 

Every school district in this state must be under the 
control of a governing board, i.e., a "board of trustees 
or a board of education" (Ed. Code,§ 35010) and when 
school districts act, "by statutory provision [they] act 
through [their governing] boards." (Gonzales v. State 
of California (1972) 29 Cal.App.3d 585, 590.) With~ 
th~. ~P.#v.~~Y-~R~/,,~q~':ffi~?Rn .of school facilities, the? 

.• 1.f, 'on'' or "wheie .. ··.heitor. hoW 'if ahi1f··. a· schodi'W q ····•N ~· ... ,,., . .-, _, .W. .... ,.. ·.. - .. ' ' '1f' 
d ·:.sniiiicons!ill'Ct'T*'isr:Tai ·:sc:fa'i'Oi B'iillditl f 1 iS.;!f 

b ·• ~~li~f~}:~:j~~:l~~~?~~!}~;i~~~fii)fi ·JI 
c~t:Xi)i/~cf'i56: ··4;foS 'fhit'iili.liit rs·"essenfiair··· .. :""'"ti'""'""-'··-·~·--·-·- .-·1 ··"'" '~t. "":"·· ... ~ ··- .-. ' . ' . . -· --·· ·'. ' ' r. -. 
~\~l,ffi.f;,f[e,~,~~~?on, of a school facility under th 
Le~'lt lr·' Greene State ·school Building Lease-Purchase.-, 
Law.~ 

Under the Lease-Purchase Law, the State Allocation 
Board does not generate its own business; it responds 
instead to the needs, and acts at the behest of local 
school districts as expressed in applications submitted 

through their governing boards, for the lease of a 
particular facility. {§§ 17708.5, 17717, 177175, 
17720; cf. 68 Ops.Cal.Attv.Gen. 329, 330. supra.) As 
with the construction of school facilities generally, 
when they are constructed under the Leroy F. Green 
State School Building Lease-Purchase Law, it is the 
local district acting though its governing board which 
decides upon a facility, chooses its site, secures 
appraisals, and enters into contracts for its 
construction. (Compare §§ 17717, 17720 and 17729 
with Ed. Code, §§ 35270, 39170, 81060.) Indeed, such 
role is mandated by the Lease-Purchase Law, section 
17729 thereof providing: 

"The [State Allocation Board) shall authorize [*19] 
the applicant" school district to act as its agent in the 
performance of acts specifically approved by the board 
and all acts required pursuant to Article 3 
(commencing with Section 39140) of Chapter I of Part 
23 of Division 3. Such authorizations shall include, 
but are not limited to, the selection of school sites, the 
securing of appraisals, the contracting for architectural 
services, the advertisement of construction bids and the 
entering into of contracts therefor and the purchase of 
furniture and equipment." 

Under the Lease-Purchase Law then, the governing 
board of a school district is the instigator of a project 
that will be constructed. It makes the decision 
regarding the facility to be built and it lets the contracts 
for the construction, albeit as an "agent" of the state. 
While actual title to a facility temporarily rests in the 
state for the term of a lease(§§ 17713, 11730.2), the 
reason for that is so the lease-purchase method· of 
financing can be used. The state cannot lease a facility 
to a school district under the mechanism of the Law's 
lease-purchase financing, if it does not ·own the 
property. And from that we see why the district is 
designated as the state's (*20) "agent" in constructing 
a project; it is so designated because it is dealing with 
property title to which is temporarily in the state. n6 

n6 The wording of section 17730.2 is 
worthy to note. It provides that 

"Notwithstanding any other provision to 
the contrary, all lease agreements shall 
tenninate 40 years from the date of 
execution and title to the property covered 
therein shall revert to the district as though 
full payment had been made." (Emphasis 
added.) 

Under the Lease-Purchase Law a school 
district thus has a present vested 
reversionary interest in the property which 
it leases. 
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Except for these features of title and agency, which are 
inherent in a lease-purchase arrangement to . make its 
financing possible;. Lease-Purchase. Law projects are 
much . like district financed construction, and in both 
cases the governing boards of the respective school 
districts take all ;of the '.actions necessary ·for the 
construction of their·facilities. The reality then.of the 
construction of school facilities under the Leroy F. 

·· : Greene State Bchool Building Lease-Purchase Law, is 
· one of school districts building needed facilities but 

using state funds and aviilling themselves of the lease-
·. ····;purchase [~21) mechanism;tO do so. There is nothiiig 

in the wording of section 53097 to suggest that it was 
not intendeg .to l\pply to that activfty of go.vernillg 
boards of local school districts, even though they act as 
"agent" of '¢estate and title~ 11'~ fad'ijties coµ~in;cted. 
restii te¢jl0raril y in the ~we; ~ii.ii .tci their cons'irllcting 
schqol facilities with traditional, bond iss"e financing, 

Under the .Lease"Purchalie Law the added essence of 
the state's involvement in the construction of school 
facilities, beyond that which it·has with conventionally 
financed construction of those facilities,: is basically 
financial. There is no reason why the· method : of 
financing school construction · ·should. affect the 
legislativ~. intention regll.rding , the. l\PP!i9~tion of the 
local ordinances 'spoken of in' section 53097. to that 

. constrfrction. . ·. . . · · · · ' 

For similar reasons, the realities. of ·LeasecPurchase 
Law .construction undercut the justification to clothe 
the activity . with ·the·• state's inununity from local 
regulation.· A3 we: have seen;·•one of ·the reasons for 
according ,an·activity ·of the state immunity from··the 
type.·· of local regulation :as appears in the:·ordinances · 
mentioned in section'53097; is the notion thaMhe•state 
should be [*22] .· .. •able to carry out its sovereign 
operations free qf local interference. Inasmuch as the 
construction of a· school facility·•under the Lease-· 
Purchase Law is· essentially the·undertaking ·of a: local 
school: district and not the••state;•the justification: to 
accord it ~unity fr()J1l)()cal regtf)l!~\?n is. not p,resent. 
Then too, to the ex~eiit!AAt AAie.'state, i~ .. invo\yed, its 
involvement is not'sucb' as wciuld see . itS sovereign 
operations impaired if.construction complies with the 
local oroinances··spoken of:in section 53097 .. In this 
vein we note that the Legislature has itself provided in 
section 1773 Lthat when projects are undertaken under 
the Lease"Purchase Law, ~·[an) applicant district;· acting 
as agent for .. -the state,.: shall comply· with all laws 
pertaining to the construction, reconstruction, or 
alteration of ... school buildings." ( § 17731; emphasis 
added.) Th~ ordinance,.s spo~en .?f in sectiol\ 53097 
would be such laws, ana 11 thus appears that the 
Legislatjjre has ·~~~'erit(l_d to their being applied to 
Lease-Purchase Liiw projects. 

An examination of the circumstances prompting tbe 
enactment of s~9tion 53097 supports the view that the 
Legislatlm: .. intended that construction of school 
facilities [*23) under the Leroy F. Green State .School 
Building Lease-Pu,rchase Law sh!)uld comply with the 
local ordinanc~s me11tim1e:ci in the section. 

The legislative history of section 53097 indiciites that 
it was enacted in response to a· situation whiCh saw 
storm water.runoff frcilil ii school site cause damage to 
surrounding properties. The runoff allegedly occurred 
because offaulcy design aiii;l'lack of adeqtiate grading 
of the siie, arid it" wilii''contended that the' illcident 
would not have happened bad the. school district 
compliec! wjpi Iopa! ordinances rel~ting to design and 
gra,ciµlg .. (See e.g., Assembly . J:,ocal Government 
Co~tt.e~, 9Pnune:nts c;m Sen. Bill ~o. 168_1 (June,27, 
19~4), a_tp. 2; Senate Democratic Caµcus, Summary of 
Leglsh1tio~·[SB'. f6Sl) (AJ'!ril 10, 1984), a~ p. 1; Senate. 
Repu~il~illl Caucuii, Dig~st of. ~B 1§8 ( <M.arcb 28, 
19~4), ~t p. ;z.) Apcc>i:dingly; section 53097 was 
en~,9t,~?, t? ei;isure ,that ,school districts would .9oll)ply 
with suc~Joc~l ordin~nces. 

In analyzing 'the corrimana·· of section 53097 our 
primiicy.taskofcourse has bee1i'to'ascertain tbe intent 
ofthi: Legislature.so iiS'!O'effectUate '.the purpose cifthe 
law, "(Friends ofMiunmoth·,v, :Board ·of 'Silpel"Visors . 
supra. '8 Ca!Jd 247. "'1*241 ·"'256; ·•Great' Lakes' 
Properties .. Ii'icJv}City@El Segiiildo/sujfrai 19 ca1:3'd 
!'52.·.163: Select Ba5e'Matetials y. Boiird ·or EOuiil.. 
supra; ,/5HCal.2d' '640/>:.645.} While iliit'\vas done 
initially. by examiniiig the·" 'Words of· the · stiifute 
them'selves (People 'V. nverstfeet•·H 986) 42 Ca1:3d 

. 891:'895: 'People v>Craft Cl9B6)"4 l CaL3d' 554, '560: 
People v. ·Belleci 0979Y'24 C8l.3d'879/884; People.;.: 
Knowles 0950) 35 Cal.2d 175. 182) tbe wiirdihriust 
be c:or~lr\led,~i~ the 11,ature .iµid pwp9se ofth\',stab,lte 
in ~H· an~ toward that ~P,H '.'b,pth tll.e legislaHVC:. 
history} .,?.f the. statµt1::, . 1111.A the:,, l:\'.l~¢r. hi~tgri_ca!. 
cU:f.ufµ,st\l;nce8 of its ~p~£trp.en,t, ·are, legit.io¥te, 8Jld 
vli,~u,ijbl~ &i,qs ~, divinin~: t)).e., slll,1);1,tory.,,purpjl,se .. " 
(CalifcirniaMfrs,Assn. y. Public Utilities Com;.(,1979) 
2'4:c·a1:3if 836,· s44. cltih!i.sfon1leri! v: Liickliet097.if 
69 CaLAOP.3d 780; 7SS and;AH'Ord v:Piemo C1972) 
27 ciii.App:3d. 682 .. 688: sc:e.aiSo, Sand v. Superior 
couri cJ'9ii3l 34 cal.3d 567. 510.f - ;;r,· . . . .,.... ·. - . - ·~····· . -. ' 

E){amitiillg, the · ' circum:stailt:es surroiinding •tlie.' 
eiiactmenf:of section"53097 'we' li'ave jusi. seen iiow•it' 
wWi de~igned·;th::ensilre that'·school districts 'woiilcr 
comply'' ·with· local· driii.nage ·and 1*25] gradiiig'. 
ordinances to prevent a reoccurrence of the type''of 
dEII)ll1gl). ~at had occurred froin ,w,ater. runoff,,froip a 
sc'1?.~!1 .siie when .~.~istri9t h~~ !)9t c()ip~l!~d w!,th .. su.t:h 
local ordinances m ,constructing a fac:ility .... Where, as 
here, a s1a!\{te is li:;te~ded to address and ameliorate . a 
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particular undesirable situation, that object must be 
considered and the words of the statute liberally 
construed to give it effect. (West Pico Furniture Co. v. 
Pacific Finance Loans (] 970) 2 Cal.3d 594. 608: 
People y. Ventura Refining Co. Cl 928) 204 Cal. 286. 
291: Rich v. State Board of Optometry (1965) 235 
Cal.Aop.2d 591. 604; County of San Diego v. Milotz 
(1953) I 19 Cal.App.2d Supp. 871. 881.l 

So doing, we can see that it matters not to the runoff of 
rain water, whether the grading and drainage of a 
school site was accomplished with state or district 
funds. And the runoff of waters from a school site is 
not dependent on the niceties ·of title, or whether a 
school district acted as agent of the state in 
constructing it. The purpose of the statute, avoiding a 
recurrence of damage from water runoff from an 
improperly graded or drained school site, would 
require heed to local [*26) drainage and grading 
ordinances during construction in either case. 

The construction of school facilities under the Leroy F. 
Green School Building Lease-Purchase Law is 
initiated by, ·and takes place at the direction of, the 
governing boards of local school districts. They are 
the real .. pBrties in interest in that construction. While 
the Legislature has treated school districts ·differently 
from other local agencies of the state with respect to 
their having to heed the strictures of local building and 
zoning ordinances, it has made it clear in section 
53097 that when their governing boafds act, they 
nonetheless have to comply with local ordinances 
regulating drainage or road improvements and 
conditions, and local ordinances requiring the review 
and approval of grading plans relating to the design 
and. construction of onsite facilities and improvements. 
Such ordinances are likely to be involved when school 
facilities are constructed with Lease-Purchase Law 
financing. 

Accordingly, we conclude that school facilities 
financed under the Leroy F. Greene School Building 
Lease-Purchase Law are not exempt from the 
requirement of section 53097 and complying with the 
types of local ordinances [*27) menti<?ned therein. 

2. ls The Cost Of Compliance With The Types Of 
Ordinances Mentioned In Section 53097 To Be 
Included In The Total Project Costs Of A School 
Facility Financed Under The Leroy F. Greene State 
School Building Lease-Purchase Law? 

In the event that we concluded that school ·facilities 
fmanced under the Leroy F. Greene State School 
Building Lease-Purchase Law had to comply ~ith the 
city or county ordinances spoken of in section 53097 
of the Government Code. we were· asked whether the 
cost of compliance with such ordinances was properly 

included in the total cost of the project, as defmed in 
subdivisions (b), (d) and (f) of section. 17702, when 
apportioning funds for it. We conclude that·the cost of 
compliance is properly included in that calculation. 

Under the Lease-Purchase Law, the State: Allocation 
Boar~. "~pportio,ns" funds from the State School 
Buildll_ig Lease-Purchase Fund (§ 17708) or other 
sourc:es (§ 17711) to. fui.an9e tJ;ie cost of a project 
approve.d by ii.f~r)ease to an applicant,scl;iool district. 
Subdivisio~ . (f) ·of section · 17702 defmes 
"apportioiuneii\''. as 

". . . a reservation of funds' necessary to finance the 
cost of any project approved- by the board [*28) for 
lease ·to an applicant" school district" {Emphasis 
added.) 

For the purposes of the Law, the terril "cost of project" 
is defined as including: 

". . . the cost of aµ rea,\ estate Pfpperty rights, and. 
eas.ements acq1;1ired, and the ,c9.st of developing the site 
and streets and utilities imniediately adjacent thereto, 
the cost of construction, reconstruction, or remodeling 
of buildings, and the furnishing and _equipping of them, 
the cost of plans, specifications, surveys, estimate of 
costs or such other expenses that are necessary or 
incidental to the financing of the project." (§ 17702, 
subd. (b); emphases added.) 

And again, we have seen how the term "project" is 
defined for the purposes of the Leroy F. Greene State 
School Building Lease-Purchase Law as including, 
inter alia, 

". . . the reconstruction or modernization of existing 
buildings, construction of new buildings, the grading 
and development of sites, acquisition of sites therefor 
and any easements or rights-of-way pertinent thereto or 
necessary for its full use including the development of 
streets and utilities." (§ 17702, subd (d); emphases 
added.) 

The construction of facilities and the grading and 
developing [*29) of sites _and adjacent streets is thus 
an integral part of a project financed under the Leas~
Purchase Law (§ 17702, subd. (d)), and the cost of 
such is specifically hi.eluded within the "cost of a 
project" (id., subd. (b)) for which an apportionment of 
funds may be made by the board to finance. it (id., 
subd. (f)). 

In answer to the first question we concluded that the 
construction of school facilities financed under the 
Leroy F. Greene State School Building Lease-Purchase 
Law had to comply with local. ordinances regulating 
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drainage .. or road improvements and conditions; and 
local ordinances requiring the review and approval of 
grading plans as such relate to the design and· 
constructio11 of onsite facilities and improvements. In 
addition, when such facilities are constructed, 
consideration must be given i<~ specific requ~emeilts 
and conditions of city or' couilfy o~linces r~latilig 'to 

the design and corisiruction of offsite improveriiehis. 
The cost of complying with such ordinances is thus a 
necessary incident'to a project undertaken plltsuailt lb 
the Lease-PlirChase Law. Such crist would legltllnately 
fall within "the cost of developing the site:'an(f 'streets . 
. . immediately adjacent [*30] thereto" or "the cost of 
construction", and as such would be part of the total 
"cost· of the project" (§ 17702, subd:·(b)) for·which 
appropriation under the Lease-Purchase Law can be 
made (id., subd. (f)} to finance it (ibid.). 

We therefore conclude that the cost of having a project 
comply with the types of ordinances mentioned in 
section 53097 of the Goyerrunent Code is properly 
inC!uded iii the totil'i' boSt iii the project financed uilder 
the Leroy F. Greerie ·~mi:te School Building Leii:se-
Purchase Law 6fl97ii. · 

344 
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· tb.:wN'orAnmiltoN · ii:coiJ>bi;iitiori), :Petltlorier, v. SUPER!OR c.om.tT OF sAN~TEo coUNtY, 
. ·~~ii~~~~· PARK S'CRodtnfSTIDC'f;'R1,i\[i:,iirtYfu'"'bit;Jist 

Civ. No. 18064 

cbiiito'f AiiP~iil of Ciilif~i"Qia, First Appell~te '.[,> !§#1~£)),Jyi~ion ,One 
' . .. . . ......... ,- . 

ISfQaiiApp'. 2d 417{324 P.1d 328; 1958 Cal. App.LEXIS 2015" 

SUBSEQUENT filSTORY: (":**I] 

A Petition for a Rebellring was Denied May 16, i958. 

PRiOR iIJSTORY: PROCEEDING in ptohibitlon to 
restrain the Superior Court of San Mateo' Count}i from 
proceeding in an eminent dom.ain action. 

DISPOSITION: Writ denied .. 

CAS~&UMMARY· 

PROCEDURAL' PO.!;TuREi P.etitioner town, ci#ni 
Cal. GoV't Code' &f 65800.'· 65806, bi:oiig!lt' a 
proc6'6iiirig . in . pi'ohibition to restrain respondent 
Superiof Court of San Mateo Ci:i'imty (Caiifoi:nia) from 
proceeailig iii an eriliiii:D.t domiiili' iictio.n to"a~qhire 
lands ori behalf of real 'party in interest school distric('. 

· .. · . . ;·. . 

OvERVIEW:. The town ~ad adopted an ·interim. 
zonjp.g ord~ce, pµrsuBJ1tyt9 .. cal.. Gov't Code . § · 
65806 •. and. contende1!: tliai:. adopiion.:ot the, ordinance 
pe@ittf;ld itto P1'Cl!iil:>it any other,· tlian specific uses .. 
Thf:l cqurt denie.d the ·writ The,cQurt noted,ihat school 
distripts,. werf:l. !)gencie~,; 0(: the state for. the. local . 
operatiop. . i:it;:;lli~ state school system . The court 
detemlinef!:,that:.th.e .state had occupied., the field of· 
school .s.ite, :.)ocati.Qn. · The court stated ·that the 
CQl,Ilprehensive syst()lll of schqol control and operation 
by the scQool. districts as . shown ·in ·,the statutes : 
gov~ng educatio11:. was completely illconsistent with. 
any 'power of a inlinicipruity to'contfol 'liie'·YiJc~tion a·r 
school sites. Tbe court detennindf'th~f ·ifudei' · the 
staµitory .s~helllc:. ·the state_hadiJJ.:nowise. ceded to the 
municip.11H.tie~ its sovereign rii:lii iO locate:sqh~ol sites; 
but op.; the contrary)1ag, e,l(preS$1Y granted· the power of 
locatiq.;i tp its age11cies; !he school c;listrictsi· 

OUTCeME: The 69wi llischarged thb aitemative writ 
andi ~eiiied' ibe iOWii's''petit)oii''foi' a f>etefupmry·'Wfit 
prohibiting the superior court :fro'1i proceedilig. \'Vilii.'t!ie 
emiileni domain1actfon on beliitlt' of ilie school ilislrict .. 

. ' :~ · ,- . . ·. ,. · " !i: :.,;r) '_; :,-;, :• ' ,d·,;: '. .. , t' ' · ·•· 

CQRE TERMS; .,111llnicipality,. ··site, ,. ordinance, 
planning collllllissiqn;, .zo!ling, .sqhool district, school 
site, . regulatiqn, .,zone, public., schools, occupied, 
municipal, zoning ordinance, locate, school boardr 
acquisition, governing board, public school, acquiring, . 
acquire, acres, general plan, recommendation, 

';:_:·;.·.:: ... 

legislative body;' hereiiibefore, elementary, . temporary, 
resident, interirli;'zoned ·' 

LeiisNenscrM} liead11otes 
. ,:',·.. .,·· ...... . 

Real &'Personal Property Law > Z011i11g & La11d Use 
> La11d Use Pla11ning · 

[HNJJ,Gal: Gov't Code·§ 65806·priivides·that ifthe 
planning commission in . good·.\ faith is conducting 
studi,es or holding hew;ipgs for, the pUipose of the · 
ad~ptiiiri of' any,. :i:olling ordiriance or ariiendm~n.t 
there.to,' t1ie '1e~),aliv<.~od:Y ~~:y 11d9p~ a t~miioriUY. 
iriterini. zqniilg ori;imlini:e p~qhigiting ::!\ny purpci~i:s 
whiCh riiighi'Coirliibt with ~uch ordin,ari,i:e, 

.•:, . . ' ' .. 

Education Law.> Departme11ts o/Ed11cation · > Staie 
Departments ofEducatioii >Authority' · 

[HN2]Tb'e public's6hoofu of Caiifcin'..i!i"are a ~tter of 
'• j ;· ', ''_\'OH!j .io•t "\"",-.:: .. ;·;r;_-.·.-.~~ I",; '\;" •'." - • 

stat7~.i~,~ ra~~f_~!W !R~'.'i\l .pr ~lln/,C~P~,,RR119efII.; .tl!~ir 
esfablis~en7 regtil.a~o~/·nd ?P\l,fl\~.~n,,1/1'.~ pp,y,er.e~ l;!y 
the constitution and the state leg1Slature ui given 
comprehensive,, powers'>in relation/.fbereto. School 
districts are agencies ofthe·state for•thidcii::iil·operation: 
of the state school system. The beneficial ownership of 

-,rr ri···i.r -· ··.r -_._._, ••1 · .• ·.,r.·. ~- , .. o.: ,..,_,;-..- ·1· ·•· 

prop~i1Y,.ofthe public schcicils ~.s ~·.t!le,srate. ,., ., 

Governme1its > State & Territorial Govern1i1e11ts · > 
Relations With Gover111i1ents " '····" ·:' 

· [HN3Jriie puJ>)ic s.~h.~ol · ~Y.He~ . ~s · !Jf st~i~,wi4e 
stiP,eryi~jpn M~ «Qncem iwil: /egi.sil\tjve ena1:~e.IiiS 
ther, e'.?~ ):0,11.~./~l ,!>vei: att.i.mpifii je'!ililatio~ by )0,~al .. 

ovemmen'.t iiiiits'. . . g ·1~·, ... :. . ·--;·•· ,. ' ..... ,.. . ·' ... -.; "1"•• 

Ed11catio111Law > Departi11e11ts of Educatio11 >·State 
Deparl1nents of Education> Authority·.•· 

[HN4JTii~. state,~ o~c\lpieci ili.e 'rt~i4: ot sciio61 sltt; 
locatici!C · .. ' · · . 

,-~ . 1; : : ! .. : "·-:·· . . : ' ' 

Education.Law> Departinents of Education' >State 
Departments of Educat/011 >Authority · 

[HN5J c~C.E<lac.' code § · 18462 prq~id~s: Th~· siate ,, 
Dep8ifuieht 'of Educa'ti6n shall eStablish'standiifdS fot 
scli'tio(fo~f -.. ,. · ... · . - . . .. 

' i ~ ~;' . . ' Jj : r •. I· ' ' 

Educatio11 Law > Departme11ts of Education > State 
Departments of Education >Authority 
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[HN6] Cal. Educ. Code § 18403 provides that the 
governing board of a ~chooldistrict bc;fore !!<;quiring 
property for a new sc!iool s_iiii or additipl\ to ·i!,pi'esent 
school site shall give the planning corrirllission having 
jurisdiction notice in writing of the proposed 
acquisition. The planning commission in J.O .d.~Ys. is. 
required to submit to the school board a written.report 
of the investigation and . its recommendations 
concerning acquisition of the site. The governing board 
shall not acquire title to the property until the report of 
th.e . planning commission has 'been received.· Ifdhe 
report does not favor the acquisition of the properli for 
a school site, or for an addition to a present school site, 
the governing board of th'~ ,.~6hcih'Ccli~ci ~hall not 
acquire , title to the property 1until ·· 30 ·:days iifter the 
commission's report is received. . . 

Governme11ts:.> Sta.te ··ell: Jierritorial- Governments > 
Relations Witli Governi11e11ts 

[HN7) Cal. Educ. Cod~ § fi1'4il4 provi~es that ~ si;:ho~l. 
district briard and a cify scllooi' board, if the i'att~~ 
d~iiite~ td' locite' ~ s~liool witbk'''iWo miles of an 

'· . ,,.,. .•. .,,,., ·:· ... , . -· ·; '··1 ·•· ··q, ,•· •. > ,_. 1 

auport,' musf'no,\ify, ;tlie: S!iite De~~c;11~ of Ed,u_catjon 
of the proposed" acquisition of a "school site, and if the 
state department does. -not report ·favorably, the school . 
board must wait'30·days-.before· acquiring title•to the· 
property. This power of reco~enqatipn in the, state 

.'(· '.~•.'""· ·.'I[;•_.'.;::._ .. ~. ,;.J:··~· ,'I•''_; ~ ,'.• 

department is uicons1sterit with the right of a local 
piiirlriing" criiilini~sid.~'.'tb; desiibi~te, '~Y''~rilrig tii~::!ll'ea 
where"a'pubtlc'~dhoo\ rii_ayJie'loc~te\i,'. ... 

. . ' ' . ' ' ; . . ' ~·... ; . : ; ' ' ." " 

Gover11me11ts ~·1State:.& · Territorla/,Bovernments•> 
Relations ,Witli =Goveri1111ents . , . 

[HNs{ c~i. 'oovit'code · § '(;so9'0"~1 ·r,~q.·'~t!a1 \Yith the . 
appointment :a'licf"'pbwers ,, of a citY pl!innfug 
COJllllllss10n.- In ··,ch; • · ·3; ' a:rt. . 9, dealing···· with 
"Administration of Ma_ster •or .. General Plan" appears' 
CaL Gov't Code § 65551, which provid~~ )),lat after ~e 
legisiatl~g body has. ~dopfod. a. fuliliter or geneial plan 

· "' !'' i •· •"' _ ' _ " '· .'. I·~' "• ''·: ,._ - '• ;_: '. ~ "1•' ,., • ~· .'f. I 'j' '-•' ,, . :•.: ! ! ' 

for w.e 'city no PN~Jii:.' ~p~d;q9r !:!P.~~ ~~!IBT, ,sb~,lL ~e 
acqulied and no pub~1c b~lidmg or s11JJ7W~ ~-1;1~,l!. ~e 
constructed or authonzed in the area until its locat1on, 
purpose and,,exteilt·.':·have -been ''submitted"·to·.-and' 
reported upon by thqilanning commiSsion. ·Gat:Gov!t 
Code § 65552 provides that if the. power to acquire 
such public'gi-ourid 

0

cir ii~en··~~~c~' or ptibii6'bui\dii{g p~ 
structure is vested in some governmental · boiiy, 
commission,. or. board.other than ·the city ·cci\incil,'then 
such body, commission •or ·board· shall submit to -the· 
planning comn:iiss\011, its. lqcatioq, p\lfPCWe,,and extent, 
caL' oO'v"t ccide-'& '65S5°3' prov(d.t:f.~~f'~e P,l,l•r.n.!Jig 
coriinil~sibri sliall°'repo¥! i~· fmcimgs as to' wq~4\~r)he . 
propos.ed public improvement conforms to the adopted 
master. or. general· plan: Cal. .Gov't Code § 65554 
provides: If the planning~commission. disapprov1l5 the·' 
proposed public improvement, its disapproval may be 

overruled by such other governmental body, board, or 
agen~y. · S11c~ :\I ·power in the other government body is 
compl~te_!y, ·incompatible with_ a power in the 
munidpaiity of zoning public schools. 

Governments >Local Governments >Police Power 

[HN9°jcal. Const art. XI, § 11, the police power 
section, provides: Any county, city, town, or township 
m11y make and enforce within its limits all such local, 
poilce, sanitary, and other regulations as are not in 
conflict with geneial laws.' A zoniD.g. ;ordfuwce falls 
wit!Jjn the, classificati!Jp _of police measures. 

Real & feriwm~l Property.L_aw ~ Z!Jni11g & Land Use 
> !?011i11g Genef.f1clly 

[HNI O] Cal. Gov't Code § 65800 'provides in part: 
Pursuant to the provisions of .this ,chapter, the. 
legislative body of any county or city by ordinance 
may: (a) Regulate ihe use' of l:iui.lafugs, structures, and 
land, 

0
as

1
,,1betwe_en. agriculture, · ind~try. business, 

reside~se ~pd o!J:ier.purp9~es; (d) Cre~~~ civic distri<;ts 
aro~d. r:;jyic center~,.public:parks, .an4 public bµj.jciings. 
~d. grounds _for th!' purpqse qf enabling a·,plaruµng 
comrns~ion to revie~' ali pl!lll.8 fo_r builc!iiigs or 
structures within the district prior to the issuance of a 
butidkg' permit , in . 'order to' assure ~. orderly 
deve!Opment in 1the· viCinity of'8uch public'~hes ·;;na 
buildings. Cal. Goy'fCode'§''65801 provides: Foiiiuch 
purposes the' legislative•boay may· divide a city; ·a:· 
county, . dr portions' thereor:iilto ·zones: of the numlier;:: 
shape;· and 'areiHt aeems · beshilitetl ttl"Cfarry out the· 
purpose'ofthis chapter.' Cai.'GoV'tCcide § 65806gives 
the ·city counci!-iuithority i to adopt a:s : an·' emergency, 
measure a· ··temporary' interiih' zoning ''ordinW:ice - to 
protect the public safety, health and: welfare, which 
ordinance may prohibidiuch and arif.other:uses'whfoli' 
may be in conflict with such zoning ordinance. 

: 1.· :. -i i ;; i 1 • .• ~ : . .' I : • ,. ' i ' - ' : ' . . . ; j·. • : • ·' ' I 

Re~' ~ P~~so11;9.~ ft~pe_rty La"!", ? Zo11f11g & Land Use 
> L.a11d/f s¥ Pl"'.rn.ing ... , , ... 

[HNll] Cal. Gov't Code ·§'65462 pfovides'ofwhat the·· 
master 'or •geheral plan•·sha!FcoriSiSt, inclucfu\g>(a) A' 

· land· -use; element ·which· designates 'tlie· pi'oposed' 
general distrib\itloii and' general location and' exforit 'cif 
the use.s .. oU!m l\IJ:td for, ~9usipg,J>w,.iness, 4ifi.llstry;_. 
recr.~at\o/h. ,;e~119a~i()~ ;.P1:\~l~c quild~&s .!!lid g>;o~nd,i;,. 
llI\~«~tll~f q~t7&':lr:l-~ ,of)',1:\b.llc an<l pg:v,a~e wie~ ofJa,n,4, . 
Cal. Goy~(Code § 65470 p~q:vidc;s: .A 1,\1~~.e.r,i?r ger\!'f111 . 
plan may 'iiidi.ide a "public buiidings, 'ei~~nt of,.th~ 
plan,. showing locations and. attiirigemeiits ofcivie illid 
comniunit)i centers, ··public' schools, ·"libraries, 'polic'e 
and fire stations, and all · other · public·· buildings, 
including ·their architecture and ··the landscape 
treatment of their grounds. 
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Governm~1it.r > State & Territorial Gov'emrnent.r > 
Re/atlon.r WlJh GovernYiieiit.r -. 

·(~.,.,;·:.i. 

[HN12JA city may not. enact ordinances which conflict 
with geoeral laws on stii:teWide matters. · 

Govemment.r·''> Siat1F;1:'.ferritorial Govemment.r > 
i, .;:.-.,.·_•\';.':·;.... . ..... 

Relations With Gdvernniimt.r 
'• ·:·i 't.tJ, 't';_~ :- ;~ • ' 

[HNi3]The comprehensive system of school control 
and operation b{the 'school disiricts as showri in the 
sta:ttites is comjil~tely i#~?.nsist~nt with. any po\...er of Ii 
niunicipiility'fo conirO!'lliiHocation. of iichool sites. 

" . ,, .. 
Governme11t.r > State· & Territorial Govemment.r > 
Relations With Governments 

[HNl4]When ii engages in siich so'v'ereign ~ctivities as 
the construction and maintenance of its buildings, as 
differ~niiated,'from enacting la~s for the cbn~uci gf,t\ie 
public'' af large, the state is. no( stibj~c(''to Joc)il 
regulations ullies{ th¢ const)tl.itioh says' it ~ c)r Ple. 
IegiSiatuie' haii .· cqns'eiited to . such fogtiation: cai. 
CohlC art. xi, ·. § 11 . shtiuld. not 

0

be considered. as 
conferring such powers «'in' local, g()~~mm~i'lt agei'lcie~: 
Nor shoUid Cal. Gb~;t Code'.§§ 38601. 38660, which 
co~er on a: cit{ilie power to reguiate the cqnstri'iction 
ofbuiidiiigs within' its' Illiilts; be sii considered. 

.. ' . . . -; ·:;· - ·\ ·. ~·. ! , . 

EdtJ,f!.at/011 Law > Depalj111e11t.r of Educat/011 > State 
Departments ofEducatio11 >Authority 

Goveriiiflenfs '~ SiJt~ & Territorial Goi>emme11ts > 
Relatilms witil Gdv~rni11ent.r -

1;'~.: ' . '!:+· . ( . 

[HN!~]Cal. Const. art::.lX; § 5, art. IV,§ 25(27), vest 
the legis~ature with the absolute power to establish the 
state si;ll_ool system. It is well settled 'that tbe school' 
system, of the state iS a matter of general concern and 
n\lt a municipal affair.-

HEADNOTES: CALIBORNIA OFFl(;IAL 
REPORTSBEADNOTES ". 

.. J.(' 

(I) Schools-Legislativ{ Con.trol. -·The public . 
schllo!s are a matter of statewide-rather than local or 
muhiaipal concern;' tbdi! tistabiishmei'l~ regulation. and 
operiition are cbvereci by the Constitution, ~cl' .the 
Legislature is given'compreben.Sive powers in relation 
th'eretil .' - · .. • · · 

(2) Id.-School Districts. --School districts are 
agencies of the; state for.-the local operation·ofthe state · 
school system. 

(3) 'id.-School Property; •• The benefida! 
ownerShip of property of the public schools is in the 
state. ·. , ... · ··" ·· . · 

(4) Id.-Leglslative· Control. -The public school 
system is of sta_tewide supervision and concern and 

Iegisiative enactments thereon control over attempted 
regulation by local government units. 

(5) Id.-School Property-Location of School Site. 
-School site location by school districts is not subject 
to zoning. ordinances of a mUnicipal corporation in 
which the site is locate~, bec.ause the state has 
occupied ~he field by general laws (Ed .. Code, §§ 
18402-18404; Gov. Code. § 65551 et seq.) and such 
ordinances conflict with.~u9h)aws. 

,(6) Id.-School Property-Location of School Site, 
··The Government Code provisions relating to the 
power of municipalities. ~o regulate the use of buildings 
and lanci, to create civic districts around public 
buildings and grounds (§ 65800), to zone {§ 65801), 
and to adopt interim zoning ordinances (§ 65806), and 
relating to what the master plan shall include -(§§ 
65462, .~5479). do. n~~ conflict with the ~µitutes @!. 
Code. §§ 18402-18404; Gov. Code. § 65551 et seq.) 
th~! ~vicieiice occupation by the state of the field of 
qeten,n,ining the location of school site.a within a 
munl~ipaiity. 

(7) Id. - School Property - Location of School 
Site. --The comprehensive system of school control 
and operation by the school districts, as shown by the 
provisions of" ·the Education Code, is' completely 
inconsistent with· any power of a municipality to 
control the location of school sites. 

.·,,'. ;J - : .. 

(8) Iq,'.':'Scl,lool Prnp~rty-L()1:atio11 of Scbool,Slte. 
--Since .tile loca.tjon a~~ acquisition of a school site is a 
soyereigu activitY .. pf the. state which has not been. 
ce~e·4 ~o the ~uiµdplllities;· a mllliic.ipalitY· has: no 
pow~r t() control. the Iocatjonof. a school. site within its 
bor,~ei;s by me~ ,9f an inte~.zoning regulation. · 

COUNSEL: Winston Chllrchill Black for Petitionet 
' . . : . (." :. ~ i ' 

No appearance for Res!l()ndent. 

Keith C. Sorenson, District· Attorney; and Howard E. · 
Gawthrop, Depllty District Attorne)i, for Real Party in 
Interest. 

Edmund G. Brown, Attori.e~ General, and Richard H. 
Perry, Deputy Attorney''oen~ciJ, as Amici. cu"riae on 
bel\alf ofReaI.PariY in Interest. 

JUDGES: Bray, J. Peters, P. J., and Wood (Fred B.), 
J., concurred. 

. ,\'.;.: ... '· 
OPINIONBY: BRAY 

Ofm10~: (*1~8) [**~}~):Petitioner seeks writ of 
proJ;ii\Jition to restrain. the. Superior Court of San Mateo 
County from proceeding. iii an .. ,,action in eminent 
domain now p9nding in that .court, numbered 76501, 
brougl).~ by M~nlo Park School. Distric\ * against 
certairi parties, in which said respondent seeks to 
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condemn certain lands in said 'town of Atherton for · . school purposes. + propo_~ecl_, .a,i:riendmep.ts to detemili.te whether or not 

- - - - - - - - - - - - • - Footnotes - - - - - • - - -

• Hereinafter referred to as respondent. 

+ Arglied and subiiii.tted with this 
proceeding is No:i'Civil 18025, Samuel 
Landi and Rose Landi v. Superior Court. 
See post, p. 839 [ 324 P.2d 326) this day· 
decided. . · 

- - - - - - - - - - - .! End Footnotes- - - - - - - • 

[***2) 

Questions Presented 

~o the zoning ordinances oh inunicipality control the 
'.1ght of a s~hool d_i.strict in whic.h the muriicipality is 
included, to designate the· fociltion of its schoois? 
Corollary to. this are the questions (a) Is a scho'ol 
district a state agency? (b) If so, has the state occupied 
the field of location of schools? . 

Fi.ictS 

There is no conflict as. to the facts. Included in Menlo 
Park School District are. the. incorporated cities,. of 
Atherton and Menlo Park .as ·well as uniiicorporated 
territory. __ The district desires to acquire land ·in 
Atherton for public 'scho61 purposes. p'e!Hionei is a 
municipal 'corporation cif the siXth diass::-: JUne 24, 
1957, the·'cit}' couiicil adopieciiirdinance Number 225 
entitled "Ail"!Iitenm Zoniiig' brdiilance Relatmg''tci 
:ublic' Building8 ahd the Iii~atioii Thereof,De618filig 
its Urgency I.ind Providing· that it Shall Take EffeCi 
Inunediately;'' In [<t419) .substance it prevents ariy 
property in the town of Atherton which is zoned for 
residential purposes froni beiiig . used for any other 
purposes, specif1.cally. providing. that no lands presently 
zoned .r~sidential may be used for the purpose of public 
buildings, including but not limited to schools. The 

· ord~ance was [***31 adopte~ :pursuant to [HNI] 
section ·65806, Goyemment: Ccide, whi,ch provides that 
if the planning comfuission in·good faith is conducting 
studies or holding hearings for the purpo1i6 of the 
adoption of any zoniiig ordinance ·or amendment 
thereto, the. legislative body may adopt a temporary 
interim zoning ordinance prohibiting any purp9se~. 
which might conflict with such ordinance. · ·' 

The same day the cit}' ccilllicii' adopted a r~~6iuti·~~ 
proposing amendmentli tO thil fovffiis. zcirihig ordinance 
Numbe~ 146 as amended for the zoning of p~blic 
buildings, · iiicluding schoois, and directing the 
planning commission to ·hold public heanng8 on the 

zo'."11.g d~cts s?ould be estab!isiied in whi,ch public 
buildings, including schools, may be located. The 
planning commission has employed a planning 
~onsultant f~r expe~ advice on land uses iii' the town, 
is n~~ _ma1?,ni: .~e11111ent studf es,. and has held public 
hearings. If valid, the ordin~nces would prohibit. the 
school district from locating its school as propos~d~ 

July"'.\ } ~?7, . respci~~ent C?Jm!1.~nced · iW eminent 
domaip action, ip whiqll it see~ 1*-~~~0) to condemn 
~pp.roximately . niiie acr!is wiih/n petitioner's corpo~te 
lumts for 1***4) school purposes, which property is 
zoned for · residential uses only· under petitioner's 
comprehensive zoniiig plan (ordinance· Number 146 a8 
amended). .TJ:ie condemnation is)n direct violation of 
ordinance NUIDber 225 .. The superior court in. said 
actjqn refi,\Sf:ld to. grant petitioner's.ftlq~~st for an order 
stliyll,ig prri,C:~tidjiigs in sa,id actio~:· Tlie petition ~lieges 
that.the plililriing cof9llliss)9,n is pro9eeding "in good 
faith" as r~q:t')l:e~ by section 65806, Government Code: 
that Atho/1CI~, w".5 incorporat~d· in .. i923 for th~ express 
purpose of ~sur_l.Jlg a continuance of its' area as, and its 
area. ~till is,, a \o\v · density,·_' esujt~ ·'type, residential 
coniinu,nity con8isiiflg .·'of 3,035 ' acres. It bas no 
industiial or_ i;nanufacturiiig p Ian~ . o~, districts and no 
business district or business enter!lrises · exceptiilg two 
real estate· offices· and· ·one gasoline service station 
existing as nonconformiilg uses;" ·Atherton is primarily 
dep~ffdentf()I revep.~e t,C! .. ope~~~}p~ muni9,ipality ,O!l 

r~al ~rop~ m_xes. Three 9!~~~.~11t.~lem.e11tar)'. scpcio! 
districts includmg respondent extend into the (*420) 
boundaries · of Atherton and·· the portion of ea·ch 'in 
Atherton is much ·smaller ·than -the· outside portions. 
Approximately 7,000 persons live (***SJ· iii Atherton;' 
Registered as in attendance· in· schools within the' toWn 
limits are 6,046 persons of whom· 2,696 are· in 
elem~1'tary grades. ()nlY, 1,~40 of these p(lrson.s reside,, 
in Atherton; 1,206 of these · ar~ in . the, elementar:Y 
grades. Approximately 33 elementary students 
resident in Atherton cannot attend any public school in 
the . town and are. attending_ o~c;. in unincorporated 
territory. Seventy-four and sixt)i-oh~ o~e~hundredtbs 
per .. cent ?f ~~ !~rid in Athert()n is. ~e~ for one family 
resi~ences, 1.5 per cent for streets, 5 ,86 per ceot for 
schopls~ 3 .6 i per cent' fo,~· public. utilities, fue 
protectfon and ·city hall, police and other municipal 
uses; .92 per cent for other uses. The major portion of 
respondent district lies in the city of Menlo· Park. 
Menlo Park uses. for school purposes only 1.5 per cent 
of its land as compared to the 5 .86 per cent used in 
Atherton. A study by the f,merican Institute for 
Plaruiera, pubJished jointly With' th~ federai'i.tese,rve 
Bank of Boston, for a city of the same size, type and 
kind as Atherton, shows that reasonable and proper 
zoning would requii'e for school purposes only 1 '.31 per 
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cent of the total town area, or 39.76 acres as· compared 
to Atherton's present 5.86 (***6) per cent or 177.77 
acres. In addition to the nine acres sought to be 
condemned, petitioner is infonned that respondent 
intends to acquire additional acreage in Atherton. 
Listing the present public and private schools, 
petitioner contends that Atherton has more schools per 
capita and more students in proportion to residents, 
than any other city in the United States. In the past 
five years there have been attempts to build four 
additional schools in Atherton. One elementary 
district whose boundary does not include any of the 
territory of Atherton, attempted to acquire property in 
Atherton for a school which no Atherton resident 
would have been pennitted to attend. Attending school 
in Atherton with its population of only 7,000 are 
approximately 6,000 students while no community on 
either side of Atherton has students therein exceeding 
one for every five residents. Because of needed traffic 
control, public safety and police protection every 
school in Atherton has to receive the special attention 
of a police officer and because of the unreasonable 
number of schools there is an unreasonable burden on 
the police department and an unreasonable expenditure 
for the benefit of a majority 1***7) of students who 
contribute nothing thereto. 

In its answer in the eminent domain action, petitioner 
has set forth that plaintiff has not acquired the 
conditional use [*421] pennit required by ordinance 
Number 146. The superior court denied petitioner's 
motion for a judgment on the pleadings based upon the 
ground that respondent's complaint was barred by the 
provisions of said two ordinances. 

Does Petitioner's Zoning Ordinance Control? 

Petitioner contends that the issue in this case is 
whether a municipality under section [**331] 65806. 
Govenunent Code, has the power by an interim 
ordinance to prohibit any other than specific uses 
pending studies by the planning commission. It 
attempted to do this in ordinance Number 225. We are 
only concerned with the power of the municipality by 
such an ordinance to prohibit ·a school district from 
acquiring public school sites, and not to the application 
of the ordinance in general. 

Petitioner concedes that the power of eminent domain 
is inherent in the State of California and may be 
exercised by the state, or any of its agencies to which 
the power is delegated, but contends that the delegation 
of the power to schools is limited by [***8) the 
powers which it contends the municipalities have by 
virtue of section 11, article XI, Constitution, and 
section 65800. Government Code. 

In order to determine these questions we must consider 
the question of whether a municipality has the power 
to zone school sites, whether by an interim ordinance 
or otherwise. Therefore, we must determine if a school 
district is a state agency, and if so, whether the state . 
has occupied the field in the. matter of location of 
school sites. 

(a) ls a School District a State Agency? 

(1) This question has been flatly answered in the 
affirmative in Hall v. Citv o(Taf/, 47 Cal.2d 177 [302 
P.2d 5741: [HN2]"The public schools of this state are a 
matter of statewide rather than local or municipal 
concern; their establishment, regulation and operation 
are covered by the Constitution and the state 
Legislature is given comprehensive powers in relation 
thereto. . . . (2) School districts are agencies of the 
state for the local operation of the state school system. 
[Citations.] (3) The beneficial ownership of property 
of the public schools is in the state." (Pp. 179, 181.) 

(b) State has Occupied the Field. 

(4) [HN3 ]"The public school system is of statewise 
[***9) supervision and concern and legislative 
enactments thereon control over attempted regulation 
by local government units. [Citations.]" ( Hall v. Citv 
of Taft. supra. at p. 18 I.) 

1*422) (5) Has the state occupied the field of school 
site location or has it expressly granted the power of 
school zoning to the municipalities? The answer is that 
[HN4]the state has occupied the field. Evidence of this 
is the following statutes: 

[HN5] Section 18402, Education Code: "The State 
Department of Education shall establish standards for 
school sites." How can this be accomplished ·if a 
municipality may by zoning determine the location of 
such sites? 

[HN6] Section 18403. Education Code, provides that 
the governing board of a school district before 
acquiring property for a new school site or addition to 
a present school site shall "give the planning 
commission having jurisdiction notice in writing of the 
proposed acquisition." The planning commission in 30 
days is required to submit to the school board "a 
written report of the investigation and its 
recommendations concerning acquisition of the site." 
"The governing board shall not acquire title to the 
property until the report of the planning commission 
1***10) has been received. If the report does not 
favor the acquisition of the property for a school site, 
or for an addition to a present school site, the 
governing board of the school district shall not acquire 
title to the property _ until 30 days after the 
commission's report Is received." (Emphasis added.) 
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This sh. o. ws that while the Joe.al planrun. · g commission 't, th ti" . 'd tha zone. 1 ese. sec ons · prov1 e t if the power to 
may recommend concerning the Joca.tion of a school acquire .~uch grounq . or building is in some other 
site th~. ultirna~e detennination of the site is in the goverpm .. ll_iijal body .. that body after reportin. · g to the 
school board. 

[HN7)Sectioli. 18404 provides that a school district 
board and a city school board, if the latter desires to 
loc~te a school within two miles of an airport, miJSt 
nolify the State Department of Education of the 
proposed acquisition of a school sit~ and if the state . . 
department does nofreport favorably, the school board 
must wait 30 <I.Rys before acquiring title to ·the 
property.' This power of re'coriim~ciatiori m. the state 
departinerit is inconsistent With: the right of a local 
[**332] planning ciiimriissioii to designate by zoning 
the·lll'ea where a public school may be located. 

[HNB) Sectio~_'65090 et seq .. Govem~ent Code, deal 
with the app?intm~nt and powers qf. a city planclng 
~o~s~ion-,}n ~hapter 3,,.articfo 9, dealing with 
Administrl,ltion. I***ll) of.Master or General Plan"· 

appears section 65551, which provides that after the 
legislative body has adopted a· niaster or gerieral plilii. 
for tht; c)ty no "p~bHc grolll\? o.r open space''· shall be 
acqull,'ed ~d "no pu~lic building or structure shall be 
cqnstructed or authorized in"thearea." until its locatioµ,. 
purpose and extent have been submitted to and 
reported upon by [*423) th·~ planning collllnission. 
Section 65552 provides that if the power io acquire 
such "public groliiid or- open space" 'ofpubliC' buildhig 
or structure. is··v1?5ted in "some giivemmeiltal ·body, 
coriimissioili_ or'board" ·other thati'the city c·ouncil, then 
such 'body",'' coi:ilmiasion :· iir board' shall submit tci. the 
planning commission its location, pili'pose and extent.' ·· 

Section 65553 ·provides that' ihe plahning commission 
shall report. itS 'findiii.gs aS to whether the proposed 
public improvement conforms t6 the 'adopted master tir' 
general plan. · ,.. · · ., 

Section 65554 provides: "If the planning co~ssion 
disapproves the': proposed pubiic improvement, · iis 
disapproval may be overruled by such ''"other 
govefnmelit/il body, boil.rd, . Or agency. II (Emphasis' 
added.) Such a power in the other government body is 
completely incompatible' with a power iri · the 
municipality' (***12] iifioning public schools. 

Petitioner po~~;,!·n~t that a planning col_"\llllission. bas 
no legislative fwictjpn, \>ut maY only s~d_y,, :adnµnister 
and r~co~en~, w)lerr;:a.~ th~_~ity council,has,.the sole 
pow~r .to zone .. T!)erefore,_ says .. petitioner, sec!iPn 
65554 deals only witli the ple,nning commission and is. 
not bip.cilng on. the city, cpuncil. This conte~tion 
overlooks the fact that t)le section .is de.aling with a 
master.plan,whi9h has already been adopted by the city 
council and in which the council. has zoned an area for 
a·publi~· gro~d .or building. While the council may 

p~anajt!~,,.,c.ommission .may entirely disregard the 
disapprnyal_,,. of thfl, commission. . There is no 
requij-,~ent th.at it. then 1I1USt go to .the city council 
befo~;!tm_ay acquire the property. "[Public) grQund or 
ope11:,-sp~c.e," and "public building or structure," 
necess!lri!Y include public school grounds and 
building~.,, Assuming that the city council under the 
statut~.:hr~lied upon by petitioner, ,.and hereafter 
discusse,4,. in ;the first ins.tance has the power- to. zone 
schools, it is,,clelll" that such (***13] ·zoning is merely 
advisory or· recommendatory and, that under section 
65554 such zoning is not binding on: the school district 

(6) Petitioner cont~nds that Athei;ton's power io zone 
comes from [HN9Jsectiori;l I-;' article XI, con8titiltion 
(the police power sectiori): "Any ciitiiify city fowii or 
townShip may niake arid enforce witiilii its • liliiits. all 
such' loclil, j:lolii::e, sanitai'y,ilirid other regulations ru(are 
nofiri conflict with genei:alfaws." ,;A zoriing ordinance 
falls within the classification [*424) of police 
mea~iiieil." ( Hurst v. Cltv o( Burliiigaiiie. 207 Cal. 
134. ··13 8 [227 P; 3081.l Petitioner ·concedes tliai under 
the qualification in tfie sectiiin; the Legislatiire has the 
power to grant to the school districts· it'they lire state 
agen~if)~. the exc:lusiye .. ppwe~1 .0Lzoning school sites. 
Peµtic;me~ contends th!!! the l,.!lgislature, has not done so 
but.on_ the other.ha_J1ci h!\~_.dc;mt:l:jµst;the,contrarY and 
designated; the rnunicip[\liti_eS;,a,g_ the;' body having, the 
PP\Yer,to, etfc;ct suc:l,I ~ajng., Suppqrti_ng its contention 
it cite~ the-. hereafter i:nentioned<,,statutes whic:h . .it 
contends control those,,.above.,mentioned. ,[HNJO] 
Section 65800, Government Code: "Pursuant to the 
provisions of this chapter, the 'legisiative body df any 
1***14] C()unty or 9j\y by ordinance 11.1ay: (a) Regulate 
the use o.f !>uilding~,: slr)lclures, and:)and as between 
agri9ulhlr·e; inclustri;· business, resiclc:.nce and,qther 
purppses. · .. ,, .. (d) Create civic di~trjcts around civic 
centers, Pl!~!ic parl,cs,.,c and. public buildings .and 
[**333] · groUilciS. for ,the pl).l'POSt:l, of enabling .. a 
plan.n.iftg cq~s~ion to review,. all .plans .for. buil.dings 
or Structtires .wif.h41 the district. prior to _the issuance of 
a b!Jilding permit in. ()rder to .assure an orderly 
development in the vicinity of su1:h- public .. sites, and 
buildings." (Emphasis added.) Section 65801: "For 
such pi.u'posesilie' legislative body may divide a 'city. a 
coUnfy. 'or portioi:iS thereof into 'zones of the' nwnber, 
sliiipe, and ·ar1fa it deems best suited to 'carty ouf "the 
pilij:lose of this chapter." Section' 65806 gives tlie city 
coiincil authority to adopt'as art" emergency ¢easi'.ire a 
temporary intefuii. zoning ofi:lmaiice to pi:bteet · the 
public safecy, health and welfare, which ordiI_J~_ce may 
prohibit "such and any other uses which may be in 
conflict with such zoning ordinance." (Emphasis 
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added.) [HNI !]Section 65462 provides of what the 
master or general plan shall consist, including "(a) A 
land use element which designates the· .. proposed 
[***15) general distribution and general location and 
extent of the uses of the land for housing, business, 
industry, recreation, education, public buildings and 
grounds, and other categories of public and private 
uses of land." (Emphasis added.) Section 65470: "A 
master or general plan may include a public buildings 
element · of the plan, showing locations and 
arrangements of civic and community centers, public 
schools, libraries, police and fire stations, and all other 
public buildings, including their architecture and the 
landscape treatment of their grounds." (Emphasis 
added.) 

We see nothing in any of the above statutes which in 
any way conflicts with the statutes hereinbefore 
mentioned which we hold evidence the occupancy of 
the field by the state. The [*425) sections referred to 
by petitioner necessarily include broad general 
language in order to cover all the situations, purposes 
and property with which zoning must be concerned. 
The word "education" in section 65462 does not 
conflict with the power of a school district to locate its 
schools. It must be construed with statutes dealing 
with zoning and the rights of the state. It must be 
remembered that in all municipalities [***16) there 
are private schools, the location of which is purely a 
municipal matter. Hence the reason for the words 
"education" and the words "other uses" and "other 
purposes" appearing in the above statutes. As to the 
words "public schools". in section 65470, no master 
plan would be complete without showing on it the 
location of public schools already in existence. It may 
also show areas which the city recommends for future 
schools. The quoted words in nowise show that the 
Legislature intended by the use of these words to 
repeal the evident power given school districts 
expressly as state agencies to locate their schools. The 
statutes relied upon by petitioner include "public 
buildings." Petitioner concedes that the inclusion of 
those words in the statutes does not in any manner 
interfere with the right of the state to locate a state 
building, or of a county to locate a county building, in 
any portion of a municipality it desires, regardless of 
any attempt of the municipality to zone the location of 
such buildings. Yet if its contention is correct that by 
the inclusion of the words "education" and "public 
schools" in the above statutes the Legislature was 
relinquishing the field of [***17] school site location 
to the municipalities, it necessarily would be equally 
true that by the inclusion of "public buildings" the 
Legislature was also relinquishing the field of state and 
county building site locations. 

Zohn v. Board of Public Works. 195 Cal. 497 [234 P. 
388). deals with the power of the city of Los Angetes 
to zone to exclude stores from certain areas. Petitioner 
contends that the language (pp. 502-503) to the effect 
that a municipal zoning ordinance which regulates, 
restricts and segregates the location of "industries, the 
several classes of business ... and the severf!l classes 
of public and semi-public buildings" is a valid exercise 
of the police power, is a holding that Atherton has the 
power it claims here. Obviously, the court did not 
have in mind nor was it passing · [**334) upon the 
question involved in our case. It was dealing solely 
with the power to zone business areas. 

In Hall v. City of Taft supra, 47 Cal.2d 177. the 
question was "whethe_r a municipal corporation's 
building regulations [*426) are applicable to the 
construction of a public school building by a school 
district in the municipality." (P. 179.) Taft, like 
Atherton, [***18) is a city of the sixth class. Taft, as 
does petitioner here, relied on article XI, section 11 of 
the Constitution and contended that under the police 
power therein granted, it was given the power to adopt 
building regulations which would apply to school 
buildings within its boundaries, as the state had not 
occupied the field. After holding, as we have 
hereinbefore shown, that a school district is. a state 
agency, the court went on to hold that the state had 
completely occupied the field and that the city's 
regulations concerning "the activity involved" (p. 184) 
conflicted with general laws. [HN12]"A city may not 
enact ordinances which conflict with general laws on 
statewide matters [citations]." 

The Education Code sets out a complete system for 
providing necessary and adequate schools. In addition 
to the statutes hereinbefore discussed there are the 
following: Section 5021: "The Legislature hereby 
declares that it is in the interest of the State and of the 
people thereof for the State to aid school districts of 
the State in providing necessary and adequate school 
buildings for the pupils of the Public School System, 
such system being a matter of general concern 
inasmuch as the education [***19) of the children of 
the State is an obligation and function of the· State." 
This language obviously includes the location of 
schools. Section 5041: "The Legislature hereby 
declares that it is in the interest of the State and of the 
people thereof for the State to aid school districts of 
the State in providing necessary and adequate school 
sites and buildings for the pupils of the Public School 
System, such system being a matter of general concern 
inasmuch as the education of the children of the State 
is an obligation and function of the State. . .. " Section 
5022 appropriates a sum of $ 30,000,000 to be 
apportioned to school districts for "(!) The purchase 
and improvement of school building sites." Section 
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18102, subdivision (a), requires the board of education 
to . '.'J\dvise wit!!. the governing board o( e~h scllooi 
disttjct on the)i~fluisition of new school sites, and after. 
a review ofli.yai!11Ne plots give the goveprlng board of 
the 4isttjct in. W!itll.fa a,. li,Bl of the approv1.1d lqca,tion8 in 
the, order' cif;'thf;i{' nier{i considering esp!)cially the ' ... ., ..... ) ',, ,; ., . ,:, - . . . .· . ' 

m~tteri of. egti,ga,tiq!lal merit, reduction of traffic: 
hwcls, ii.~~ ~-mifom\ity to the · orn~iZt:d regional 
Plans as pres~)i!l,,in the master plan of the planning 
!***2,iJJ ~Qmlaj~~io~ .h,aving jurisdiction.'' While .the 
depar.trmmt oJ ecillc:atioi:; 4! 1bereby required to consider 
the ma8i,er plan•of!i city, :1•4271 in appro:ving a school 
site, the school district is not f!l'1Uired to ccinfonn to the 
department's recoinmendatlons. Section 18404 
hereinbefor{discussed gives the local school board the 
power· to disregard the 'department's ·recommendations 
as it only requires the bo\li:d'fo delay for 30· days the 
acquiring of title to the· propeity-1the board desires,' if 
the . depii.rtment's recommetidation: . is unfavorable. 
These sectim\.s, as was· said"in Hali v. Citv of TtiO. · 
supra, 41 Ca!..2d 177!' 188. conceri'iirig ·the'· l:iiiildirig 
construction:··sectiohs"; "terid incife to· indicate that the' 
sebool districts could follow such regulations"[of the 
munidpalities] as well as those of the state but are not 
bound to do so." 

"T4~ governing b\:Jard of any school district way, aµd 
wh.en .ffifllct.!'H by-~ vot~ of the dismct s,!rall, build and 
maiptain~.~' schooihp);ISe." (Ed. (::ode_. §} 8151.) ~~c;tion 
18153 gives tiJe school ~pard th~, power to ,i:;;!fiblia~. 
additio~ii-1 schools: in the disti;\9t. .. S~ction; 1.8 lJ~ gives, 
the school bo11r~. wh,ere any schqol is, ov;rcm:iwde4,. 
the power to focate the school 41- tempora,ry [:":**2.1] 
quarters, without restriction as to its location. 

(7) , , [HNdfriie' comprehensiv\l syste .. m of IJC:hool., 
control and operation by the .~chool distric)!I ,;[**335] 
as ~R-.o:\Vll in.tfo: Sl!ltUle~ herein ciiscus~ed,is.completc:1IY., 
inconsis~e11t "'ith. any powei: of a municipality -to 
conti;pl the !ocat!ol). of school sites. ,,. .· .. · 

Hall v. Cltv.·ofTaf/, supra, 47 CaJ.2d 177, 'placed its 
decision that the cons'truction of school btildiiigs by 
school districts is not subj~ct to building regulations of 
a municipality upon iili'other grmiiid 'thaii tlia'.t the state , 
has completely occupied ·tlie field bY"getieral laws and· 
that such regulations iilterfere with"those·Jaws, • '" ... 
[HN14]Wlien it engages in sucli sovereign activities as 
the· cotlStruction and maintenance of its btiili:llii.gs;' iii( 
differentiated from enacting laws for the conduct oftlie": 
public at'large, it is not subject' to local regu!atlons . 
unless the"Coristittition·s'ays it iS oitlie Legislature hali 
consented to such regulation. Sectitin ·1 r•of.arucle XI; 
of the state Con8titution, ~upfii; should not be' 
considereO. as confemng such powers ori · local. 
government agen6ies.- Nor should the Government 
Code sections which. confer' on a cit)' the power to 

regulate the construction of-buildillgs within (***22] 
its limits (see Gov. Code. §§ 38601. 38660) be so 
considered. . .. "' (P. 183.) Ai; statCd in .the Hall case 
(p. 181):.,''The beneficial ownership .oi property>of the 
public schools is in the state." :. 

'" ~ - - - ' - - ".,_ :•_ - - Fooinrites .< ~ ------
-·.· .. )' ,. ,· 

• The: -brief o.f . the attorney general_ on 
beh!!.lf . of f!onorable Roy E. · Simpson, 
Supetjn_tendent . of Public Instruction and 
ex-officio r;>irector of,Educ!ltion, as amicus 
curiae, stresses this ground. 

- - - - - - - • - • - - End Footnotes- - • - - - - -

.;r,. 

[*428]' . (8) If, as'T the Hali case holdS, tlie 
construction and maintenance bf a· school buildiiig is ii 
sovereign· activity ortli~ . ~tate', it is obvious ifuif the 
location and acquisition of a school site is 'ile'C~ssarily 
and eqiihlly such ''an activity. Obviously,' too;rhl:lither 
the Coi:istitution n'rir. the' Legislature haii"conserii@: tri a 

. municipa! regulatio'~ '' of school . siies~ .. Ai; said, in 
Kentucky lnstitutjdn for Education o(Biind v, Ciri1 of 
Laliiiiijl/e, 123 Ky. 767 f97 S.W. 402'.' 8 L.R.A.N.S. 
55311 iis quoted in "the· Hali ''Case' (p: 183): ;;;"The' 
priiidple, is th'at the"state 'when creating miliiiCipaf 
governments. di:ibs i:iofcede'·~ci''tbeih ''a.iiy cohifol" of 
[***23] 'the state's properly sitiiated within thei:i:i;' ~br_ 
over 'any . property will~h . the sfute l:ias authdriied 
anotlier liody or Jic'iwet'tb contr,o\. ·:·:·. H<?w ciiD."ihe' 
city ever have a: superior"autliority fo 'the state' over the 
latter's own property;' 6r ::• iri' . 'its colitrof' lind 

. maruigement? - 'From tlie nature 9f ihirigs it ca&i6t 
have."i" . . . ,.1: ,_, 

··1.; ,, .... 

Ai; saj.d.in C. J. Kubach Co. v. McGuire, 199.Cal.215. 
217[248 P. 6761: "In the interp~etatiol) ofa legislative 
enactment it is the general rul11 that the: state !\lld -its 
agenc;ies are not bound,. by general words limitlng;,~e 
rights and interests .of its. citi;re.ns .un)ess such pµ!Jlic · 
aut)l.otjties be included .w_ithin the limitation expressly 
or by necessary imp Ii.cation," · ·. ,.. · •. · · 

. . . t(l1i:8, t)I~ sta)¢. ~!\~ ifrnoWis~ ceded'to th~ 

-i~J&te?~~·,11r~,1y;~r--~~?@~~t~I 
power 0 . o~itlhii''t6"l!S ~gcilgii;i, th~ s~hJ;i~~@i:l?: ' ' 

".' ,.f'." - .' :; : , • - ;,: , . ·, -· . '~ ; Ii .". ['t ~ :~ . . .<.!: . "J ; • .. 

[HNJ5]Ap:i_cle IX, secti~l),_5, a,nd. article IY, section 75, 
sub~i:--is{on 27, of!he Cc,institutio~,yest theJ.egi~!~ture 
with the absolut~ power .to. establi~h. ;!he. sl!l,te school 
system. ~It .is well settled that the sc;hool system of the 
state is a matter of general cqncem ancl not a municipal 
affair. (***l4] ... " ( Becker.y. Cauncilofthe City of 
Albany. 47 Cal.App.2d 702. 705 rt 18 P.id 9241.). 
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The fact that ordinance Number 225 is an interim 
ordinance intended to hold property in status quo under 
the period of study necessary to an ultimate 
determination of the city's master plan, does not give 
the city the power to prevent the district from 
exercising its rigbt of eminent domain in acquiring a 
school site. As we have shown, the city has no rigbt to 
zone against the district's right of location whether 
such zoning be intended to be temporary or permanent. 

[**336] Petitioner contends that the action of the 
school board in bringing the eminent domain action 
and particularly in choosing the school site thereby 
sought to be acquired is arbitrary [*429] and 
constitutes an abuse of the discretion vested in the 
board. This question cannot be determined in 
prohibition. It is possibly a matter of defense to be 
determined in the condemnation action. 

The alternative writ is discharged and the petition for a 
peremptory writ is denied. 
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cm'op SANT A ct.ARA, Plaintiff and ReSP.~.·oni nd~rif,.l."· l:OJTA CLARA UNIFIED'SCHOOL DISTRICT et ~L ! 
~~~~~,j ... ~~~~ti ..... '?7:(-··. ·' . , 

Deferidanta and Appeuan~· · . 
. ··· .· 

Civ. No. 28819 .•r'· 

Court of.Appeal of California, First App~llate Dlstric4 pi vision 1'.$.W 
22 eiu: App. :3d 1S2; 99.Cal. Rptr. 212; 1971 C~l.·App. LEXIS l~f!l' 

...... , 

De~ember 20, 1971•·' 

SUBSEQUENT IDSTORY: (***1) 

A petition for a rehearing was denied January 19, 
1972, and respondent's petition for a hearing by the 
Supreme Court was denied February 16, 1972. 

PRIOR HISTORY: Superior Court of Santa Clara 
County, No. 216587, George H. Barnett, Judge. 

DISPOSIDON: Since the record contains no 
evidence, as noted above, for the finding that the 
defendant school district acted arbitrarily and 
capriciously when it adopted Resolution No. 69-6, the 
judgment is reversed. 

CASE SUMMARY 

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Appellants, school 
district and associated individuals, challenged the 
judgment of the Superior Court of Santa Clara County 
(California) which held that appellants had acted 
arbitrarily and capriciously in adopting a resolution to 
construct a continuation high school on property 
located within appellee city, voided appellants' 
resolution, and enjoined further construction until there 
was full compliance .with appellee's zoning ordinance. 

OVERVIEW: . Appellee city filed suit against 
appellants, school district and associated individuals, 
to enjoin the construction of a continuation high school 
that was authorized by appellants after they passed a 
resolution pursuant to Cal. Gov't Code §53094. The 
trial court held that appellants had acted arbitrarily and 
capriciously in passing the resolution, declared the 
resolution void and enjoined further construction of the 
school absent compliance with the local ordinance. 
Appellants challenged the trial court's decision. The 
court reversed the decision of the trial court and stated 
that the record sufficiently demon8trated that 
appellants had considered alternative sites for the 
school and had attempted to cooperate with appellee 
and the local ordinances to no avail. Accordingly, the 
court found that appellants had not acted arbitrarily or 
capriciously and that pursuant to Cal. Gov'! Code 
§53094, they had the right to pass the resolution. The 
court found no merit to appellants' argument that Cal. 
Gov't Code §50391 authorized arbitrary denial ofa use 
permit or denied public schools their due process 

rights. 

OUTCOME': Tlie court reversed the trial·. court's 
judgment and stated that there was· no evidence that" 
appellants, sehool and associated indiViduals, Jiad 
acted arbitrarily and'' . capric;iously in adopting a 
resatution'tci constti.ict a continuation lilgli schcioL The 
court"'foiind' that appellants properly exercised their 
right : to.· exeinption . from local ''·oid.iruuices arid . that 
appellee city had the oppcirltiiiify' to inquire fufo 
appellants' critepa, in selecting the site. 

CORE TERMS: school distriCi, site, use 'permit,; 
zoning ordinance, high school, continuation, 
ordinance, public schools, exempt, arbitrary and 
capricious, governing board, zoning, constructed, zone, 
bid, acted arbitrarily, school site, capriciously, 
planning conunission, voted, local agencies, evaluated, 
local agency, superintendent, local zoning, municipal, 
selecting, accorded, school construction, elementary 
school 

LexisNe:rls(TM) Headnotes 

Administrative Law > Separation & Delegation of 
Power > Co11stitutional Controls 

Administrative Law > Separation & Delegation of 
Power> Jurisdiction 

[HNl] Cal. Gov't Code §53090 provides· that a local 
agency means any agency of the state for the local 
performance of governmental or proprietary function 
within limited boundaries; that it does not include the 
state, a city or a county. 

Education Law > Administratio11 & Operation > 
Boards of Elementary & Secondary Schools > 
Autllority 

Govern111e11ts > Local Gover111ne11ts > Ordi11ances & 
Regulatlo11s 

[HN2] Cal. Gov't Code §53091 provides in part that 
each local agency shall comply with all applicable 
building ordinances and zoning ordinances of . the 
county or city in which the territory of the local agency 
is situated. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions 
of §53091, §53091 does not require a school district to 
comply with the zoning ordinances of a county or city 
unless such zoning ordinance makes provision for the 
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location of public schools and linless the city oi' county 
planning coirunission has adopted a master plan. 

Administrative Law > Judicial Review > 
Reviewability >Jurisdiction & Venue 

Govemments > Local Governments > Ordinances & 
Regulations 

Administrative Law >Judicial Review> Standards_ of 
Review 

[HN3) Cal. Gov't Code §53093 provid~s that a local 
agency aggrieved . by · the· application of any zoning 
ordinance of a county or city or by the decision of an 
officer; department, board or"·bureilu of the coitnty or 
cit}' made iii . connection ~ih such ordin'ance may 
appeal to the local planning advisory committee and 
may thereafter obtain a review 'of the comttee's' 
de,cision. ii). a court of competent jurisdiction. The 
section further provides 11?-at in lieu of an appeal to the 
local planping advisory committee,_ the aggrieved local 
agency Jl]ay. commence a superior court a_ction seeking 
re,view ofthe.l!ct or deteil)lination of the county or cjty. 

Adti1l1ifstrative Law> Judicial Review· 

Ed~c~ilf?n Law >: Admil1istrat!on & · Operatio11 > 
Bo,~~'4 .·.of Elemento,ry & Secondary Scllools > 
Authorii,y 

Governme11ts > Local Governments > Ordi1iii1ices · & 
Regulo,tio11s . 

[HN4)'' 8aL 'Gov't: ·Code §53094 provides that 
notwithiitiinding any other provisiorufofthis aitiCJe, the 
govemmg boiird of·a scliiiol distriCt; by vote cjf. tWo
thiras of itS members, may render a citf br county 
zoning; ordinance iriiippliriable td' Ii proposed. use of 
property by 8UCh ··school' distrlct. If such'. goverfilng 
board has taken' such . action the city or county may 
commence iiii action in the. superior court seekiilg a 
review of such action <if the 'govemiiig'board of the 
school district to deteimine' whether ii wrui''lirbitrary 
and capricious. If the' co Uri Cletermin~s that such' iicticiri ,• 
was,11rbitrary and capr,icious; it shall declare it to be·of 
no,Jqrce and e¢ect, ancl .. the zoning ordinance in 
questi_gn shall.be applicable to the use of the,prop_erty 
by.sl!ch S,9hool district.. . , .. 

·Adnilnistrative Law > JudiCJai' Review > 
Reviewability > Jurisdictioi1 & Venue'" · .,, · ' · 

Eilu'catiOn La11J >· Adm'inistratio1I & Operation · > 
Boards of Elen1eniary & Secondary Schools > 
Authority · 

Goy~rnme11ts > Local. Governments > Ordina11ces & 
Regl!latlons 

Administrative Law >Judicial Review >Standards of · 
Review >Arbitrary & Capricious Review 

[HN5JAll local agencies 'are reqhlred to C0,1J1ply with 
city or county. zoning ordinw:li:e~J Cal. Gov't Code 
§5309ii; but that school __ di8¥£~. are specificillly 
authorized to exempt theriisel1e.~ 'fr#Jli the purview of 
such ordinances by a two-thif~ vole of their governing 
boards ( Cal. Gov'! Code §53094fTb~ orily reasonable 
interpretation of these sectionsjs th!it a school district 
must abide by local zoning'.' iordiitances unless it 
chooses to exercise its right . of exemption. The 
decision to render itself ~xemp(,,~ apparently one 
which the district may make adiiiy time. Cal. Gov't 
Code §53094 contains no time limitation of !lllY kind. 
Neither does' §53094. lirriit a school. distri~t's. discretion 
iri any way excelit to provide' that i{ the "Ciistrict's 
deternrination to exempt itself is arbitrary and 
capricious, it is subject to attack in the superior court. 

Education Law > Administrat/011 & Operation > 
Boards-. of Elementary & Seco11dary Schools > 
Autllority 

Goveri1ine11ts > Local Goveriml'e1its > Ordinances &. 
Reguiations _ 

Administrative Law > Judidal Review >Standards of 
Review > ArbiJrary & Capricious Review 

[HN6]Althot'igh 'ihe selection Of a schi>()l sit~· hy a 
school district involves an· exercise of legislative arid 
disc'fotion\lry aCti61). -~d niay not be~~~iJ~~ged as io its. 
wisdoni, . eXpediency o'r. r~asoziableness; a schooi 
dis~ict, mtist refrain fi"O#i ~akllig stic.h _sel,ecti6\l in -~ti . 
arbitrary and capriCioiJS manner. . . ' 

·;-·· . 

SUMMARY: CALIFORNIA ··OFFICIAL 
REPORTS SUMMARY 

The trial court· entered judgment declaring . null and 
void a ·school distrlct's resolution declaring a cify 

· zoning ordinance inapplicable, as permitted by Gov. 
Code,.§ --53094, to its proposed ·coriStrilction ·of a 
continuation high · school on·:· a particular:. site. 
Construction <of the school was permanently eiijoined 
unJ ess and . IJlltil there should be full compliance with 
the city's zoning ordinance. The .court found that Gov. 
Code,- § 53.094;· was ·constitutional but that the school 
district had acted arbitrarily and •capriciously· in 
adopting· its . resolution ·pursuant thereto.:-(Superior 
Court of-Santa Clara County, No; 216587, George·H. 
Barnett, Judge.) 

The' Coilrt ()f Appea\ :everyeci . ~C. jud~e~h, h~ldipg 
that 'the evidence did not support the trlal court's 
finding of ai-bitrary and capridous" a~tio'n .. In that. 
connection, the colirt sumn:iarized !'1Vidence irirlicatlng 
the distrlct board's' extensive efforts to cooperate Witli 
the city prior to its passage of the resolution. It also 
noted that the city's denial of a use permit for the 
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constructio11 was apparently based solely on a blanket 
disappro~al of the· co!1i::ept of a continuation high 
school. No merit wali fciwid in the district's contention 
that it was not subje~t to the city zoning ordinanc~ to 
begin with. (Opiriio11 ~y,Ilouse, J., with Taylor, P. J., 
and· Kane, J., con~urring:) 

HEADNOTES: . CALIFORNIA OFFICIAL 
REPORTSHEADNOTES 

Classified to McKinnei~, Digest 

(1) School.s § 57-1\~ildlngs and Constructlon
Locatlon' or School Sl~e. --In an acti9n by a city to 
enjoin a school district from constructing a 
continuation _high school in an area zoned for 
residential use, the evici~~~e did not support the trial 
court's ;finding that ·the district acted arbitrarily and 
capriciously in adoptirig a:. resolution rendering the 
city's zoning ordinance inapplicable. to the proposed 
use of the property. as . permitted by Gov. Code. § 

53094, wh~re' the distri6t had selected the cliaile,ngeci 
site for the school only after it had evaluated sevei'al 
alternative sites, and· only after it had evaluated the 
location of the property, the traffic conditions around 
the p~perty, the proximity tq a,n ~lemen\ary, school, 
available ~cing, . recrea#o11al fac;ilitie~, and 
p ~~tining con.~\dc:r,ati_q~~ ,wh~re~ follo,wiii.g !J!~, city's 
deni~l of a use p~t (l!ppari;pt!y -~l!Se<i solely .on a 
bi.filiket d~Jlppi:oval of ti:\e _. co:9cept ()f a. co11!inuation 
high ·'si:iio'ol)', th·e· districf boarc( inet twice before 
adopting the resolution, the secotici' meeting being for 
the-specific. purpose cif hearirig .from those opposed· to 
construction on the site chosen; ·and where the 
president of the board testified that the board thereafter 
adopted the resolution because it still believed that the 
property selected was the best available site for the 
scbooL 

ii" 

(2) Schools § 57-Buildings and Coniitruction
Locatlon ·of School Site. -It could Iiot be said that a 
school district was -exempted from compliance With a 
city's zoningrordinance under Gov)Code; § 53091, 
providing;' in effect; that' school districts need not 
comply with: a• city or county zoning ordiiiance unless 
it makes provision for the location of public -schools, 
where;·: ·though ,-the city ordinances - required the 
obtilining. of a use perniit, it; in fact,· permitted: public 
schools to be constructed in R-1 zones as we!! as in 
less restri9tive zones,_ an4 .. it. contain\ld . a gener11l 

•·•<'. .. •'" .J"·!i ':.-•If• I,.• I .. ' •·; ' • 1 • 

welfare sta11,~ard fuhi!sWng the. criteria for dete~g 
whether to''is·s!!-e a iise pe!'.riiit. Such an ordinance meets. 
the requir~ments of due process and 4,9,es .not ~pth?rize 
the uiibridled or lirl?itrary denial of a use perrrut. 

' . . . 

CQUNSEL: William M. Siegel, County Counsel, and 
Robert T. Owens, Deputy County Counsel, for 
Defendants and Appellants. 

-,;,\,\(.: ·, 

Edwin}._ Moore, City Attorney, and M. Van Smith, 
Assi8tarit City Attorney, for Plaintiff and Respondent. 

ro:D(;Ji8; Opinion by Rouse, J., with T~;l~r, P;;J., 
and Kane, J., concurring. 

. ·,~!.,:.\~;·;;, '.\. . . . .- . 

OPINIONBY: ROUSE 

OP,fNt;QN: [*154] [**213] This is an appeal by the 
Santa::qara Unified Schoo! District, the. i,ndividual 
members of the board of trustees of said district and 
the sup·~~tendent of schools 9f said_, district from a 
judginent enjoining [*'!'214] the construction of a 
contin,uation high school on certain property located 
withjn 'i4t: .city of Santa Clara. ' 

The facts are without coiiflict aiid may be sutnrilarized 
as fo!lciws: The City of Sarita Clara bas at al[ [***2] -
times since -July• 1960 bad a master pliin which 
provides for the location ofpublic schools withii:i its 
boundaries. Ordinance No. 918, which w'as enacted by 
the city in February 1960, provides for_ the issuance of 
use pennits authorizing the location of public schools 
within 'residential zones. The ordinance declares it .to 
be unlaviiful and a public nuisance. tO locate a s'ch'ool 
within a residential zone without having first obtairied 
a use P,\l~t. - · 

The Santa Clara Unified Schoo! District, which was· 
crea!Cd .ip_ 19~6, O'!VDS certain re11l property, located 
within ~e City of Santa CJ111:a. The propeey. in 
questio~. bad originally be~ll:i·llcquired by the Santa. 
Clar(E,lementary scbogl District in 1952, and the Scott 
Lane ElelD!:P~ S,cbool h11,d b.l:le!l constr11cted on a 
portion of. the property in .. f 953, .. .Qrd~nce_ No. 918 
bad not been enacted at that . time, and there was no 
requll.'em~~t tha! a use permit b~. obtained. ,The 
proper!), was .z~i;i,edfor r.es.iden,tial use ,at !be time, and 
it co!ltm1;1ed,Jo be zoned for resi4ential use. following 
the con5truction of the elementary school. 

:- - - ·--·, •2<• • - - .• 

iii· ApHI l967{the Santa Clara Unified School District 
decided til' constriiff a contlnifation hlgh school on the 
unused portion of the district owned [***J). prl!perty 
on which the Scott Lane Elementary School had oeeli 
constructed,-, ,The .. district reached this decisio11 .. !lft.i;:r. 
considering and evajuatingyarious altemati"e sites .. ,,., : 

Pre!imip~ry plans anf!.. specifications were prepared, -
and they were app_ro~ed by th!:. Stat.e Division of 
Archite

0

ctUre in April 1968. Construction bid§ were 
advertised for, and in September 1968, it was 
determined that the low bid exceeded the' estiniiiiea 
cost of construction. The district rejected this.bid due 
to ~e- ,)ack of adequ,ate [unding. ·; .The. plans and 
specifications were then reviewed and new bids were_,. 
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called for. The· new bids were to be opened on 
November 19, 1968. 

After calling for •the new bids, the , ~iflbt fil!ld an 
application for a 'use pennit with tli~"C::iiY'!of, Santa 
Clara. The district's initial application had ho plans 
attached to it, and it was not accepted fo.i: filing. The 
district then filed a second application, iii proper form, 
and on November 13, 1968, (*155] the cit)- planning 
commission ruled that it would recol1J1'llen~. approval 
of the 'us~ periilit sl:ibject to certain conditions having 
to do.with landscapmg~ coliSiruction anii'P,~king: · 

.· .. '". . . .. ,;., !···· ,. 

On November 19, the city councH .. filed an appeal from 
the planning (*'!<*4J commission's decision. 

On November 21, 'the time having arrived for' the 
operiing of the coriiitriictiori' bids, the gbveining board 
of tlie''school district hefa a' special meeiilig and vCited 
to a\Varo the construction contract to tl:ie Near cal 
Cilipofation.'. The boaro was' 'aware that the district;!;' 
application for a'"use'pemlit Wlis to be reviewed by ti/ii' 
city council. Howe:i_ver, ihe boarcl'mem~ers feli Iha( 
since the recommendation of the platimng' comini!i'~ion' 
had been . favorable, the city counciI', would ii\' "~Ji 
probability grant the use penrut. The coniitrudion 
contract was signed on November 25, and construction 
commenced shortly thereafter. 

On De.<;embe.r,.26, the governing .. board of the school 
district.,11eld .ano.tl)er meeting .. ·,, Lawrence Curtis, the 
superinte_ndimt of~e school·district;.advised the board 
that the •.Near .Ca! Corporati.on .felt thaL·there was 
opposition to the.,.constructlon ·of the .proposeci,school 
and fearc:.c;l. that; Iit!g~tion 1rnight be, in the offing. The 
board was ad\j~ed by the,county counsel that it had the 
authority,. under Government ;Code, section 53094, to 
render the city zoning ordinance inapplicable •to the 
proposed . school construction .. , I;Iowever, the board 
~ecided that it wished to continue to .[***SJ cooperate 
fully with the city. 

The district's use . permit application. had in the 
meantime been referred to the city's architectural 
control committee. Following (**215] the December 
26 meeting; repjesentati~es cir the scliO'cii, di'~trih met 
wiih' this t:offimitiee, and it WaS'iigceed"tluiisubfect to 
certEiiri , modifications.· acceptable to b'oth sides, tiie . 
dismcfwowd comply with the conditions imposed by. 
the pliinilirig c'c11iui:rission. · · 

·~ (~.. . :(, ' ·:··' ., ·'' 
On J:)ecembe.r 30, the city,council .voted to- deny the 
district's application for a use' permit·:\. 

Ori ianuiiry 2, 1969; a itieethig o.f the goverlling'board 
of the school district was held. The' board members 
were mforine'd of the cify council;s action. They w~re 
also provided, by the CO\lllty COuriseJ with a resolution 
exercisilig their nghiS under· Goverim\erit Code,. sectfon 

53094. The ·county i:o~el advised the board that if it 
wished l6 build tile' ~ontinuaticin high school on the site 
it had pr~vious\y ., ~~l~ci~;. he. ~coniroertiie~ that the 
boarci adopt the. tesolutiort, The bo11l4 decld.ed to fake 

' .,.~ •. - ' ' ·,, ·' . l . • . .l l . -.· ' 

no action lintjlit had ~eld ~ @eri. llleeting.<,>n January 
7, and.had'.he~d fi'911!-.. tJ:i9s~,~d,ividuhls .· [*I~6J who 
were opposed to the ccins\fu¢tiq!l 9f th~. schoq! on the 
site selected bf the district.' [***6) · · · .. , :- ..... .. 

At the January 7 meeting, the board·explained to those 
attending .. the·i:IJ~eting the various·factors· which had 
been <:9~idered. in·' .~elegtjng .the·' site for . the
continua,tion·high schooLAfter hearing'.from those in. 
opposition. the board• voted fo adopt Resolution' No. 
69-6 rendering the city zoning ordinance iriapplicable 
under.Government Gode, section 53094, The president 
of the.board testified that after listening to all of .the 
views discussed.at the meeting, she still believed•that 
the board .. had· selected the best available site for: the· 
continuation high schooLH.ad• she •felt otheiwise, she 
would have voted against the resolutiofr. 

Following the school district's adoption of Resolution 
No .. 69"6, the City of Santa Clara commenced the 
instan.t action against the school district, the 'individual 
members of its governing board, the district's 
superintendent qf s_chools and ~ear Cal C:~rporatiof!.. 

Th~ city .:s:()l!~t ~uncti,Yf.fCl!~f iw.~j~dicia,I_review,.~f 
the scho'ol district'~ }1ct1011i ,.!~nd., 1t aUeg.~.d,. !!11;1t !lJe 
propose~. s~boo! coris.~~,~~f w~, ~, viO(~~i>ri ·,a[. tJ;i:~ : 
cit)r's zdhing ordinance; th~( , Government Code .. 
section 53094, was iiriconstitUtiO'nal; 'imCi 'ibat' the' 
school district· had· acted arbitrarily and capriciously 
[***7]· in adoptirig·Resolution·No, 69c6. :,,_, 

The. trial ciourt heJd'' that dci~·emfu'ertt' Code. sectl~n ' 
53094, wa8. com'fffiitioniJ; ·but' that the. schiioldiStrict 
had r acted'':ifrbifui¥i!'

1 'Wio :~~ ncio~{"•''"hi ad~ 'fill .· , ... , ............. Y , ... . .. p _ _,,,, ,, .. Y, .... ,, .... P.,. g.,. 
Reso.lutiop)'fo, 69-6. Jl\d.wm:~t81~~ c;;ril~ted,d~clar~g . 
Resciluticiii No. 69-6 to' be riull and void and 
p~entiy, ~~9inn,ft'io~ti:l{qi\qh ()J th~ con~~¥.9~:. 
high scb~o.I, .?~~.tp€'.l~~f«'.. s~!~ci.ec;l. !Jy }Jr,e .• ~fh()ol di~~i.~t, 
unless ano ilntil tliere was full compliance with the 
city's zoningrordinance. The instant appeal followed. ., · 

The i~~'es' t~is~d. <;>n this app~~Itu;:fi llPO.? the proper" 
intetjif~~tion fo bii'ac9qrd~d tq 'sections 53096 tiirciugb . 

·--·; '.I " . · ._ l1 '' :1: r ·-·· • • ' [;, > - ·· · · • -··.• • _, . '·-·~· •.., • ~ ~·- <·.• " 
53095 of the Goveriimerit Coile. Prior to the enactineiit 

of t\'es,~ ~e&io~s iri'l ~ 5~;: q~,~u~i~ffid?<i~.·4~g~~~I.4, •. 
that public .sch~ols \yere a rpattei 9f!l~IJfovrJ~eC<:oiic(:rii 
and th,af schc>0\ ~8~~¥:,he~g)p?~ ;'~~~~ie~; ~~,:~r .· 
stat~~ ,.'~ere ni?t,, subJe~t ,..to ~~c,wal . cq~~!r\l<:t!pg, 
regiilatipns whetj !)ilg'¥~4:in, sliC.B S()V$-feigil,,.~ctiyi!ies 
as the con,strU<;ticfo of ssh,ool bajlding~ .. ( Hall v. Ciiy 
QfTtifl 0956) 47 Ca!.2d'!77 [302 P.2d '574J.)i( i.va5 

': .. .. . .... , -.... ' .. ,. "" :r 
subsequently he!Cl that scliciol districts were likewise 
exempt from municipal zoning ordinances and that the 
state had occupied the field of school [***SJ site 
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selection by general laws contained in the Education 
and Government Ctides:·· · ( T~Wn of Atherton v. 
Superi~r 'c'o~'PI 0958) i59''cai.Aiip.2d ·i'I7 f324 P.2d 
~ ThW:e'.6~ ip tlii: Aihertpn t:iilie .~iat~d:.:;I,f, as tl;ici 
Hall case'.·fii>l!M;Jhe con~fructicin an(maill!efia!ice of a 
sc~~ol ~~i8filg:,\(~ s~x~teigri ~ctivfoi of. th.~ ~~te •. it is 
obvious. tl:iat'::C157J theJ()cation and acqU1S1ti9~ 9f a 
school sit~'"is'·ni:'cessatjly an(equally su9h an activify. 
Obviously, .. tqo, neither the Constitution nor the 
Legislature:ibaif~onsented to a municipal regulation of 
school sites;\ci'As :said ·'in Kentuckv··,fnstitution· :tor: 
Ed11cati0n o(:filind·v. Citv o(Louisvil/e;.123 -Ky. 767 
[97 S.W, 402;,S•·L:RA.N.S. 5531. as quoted fa [**216) 
the-Hall case (p. 183): ""The principle is that the state 
when creating municipal governments does not.cede t6 
them any control of.the state's property sitilated;:within 
them; . nor over· any· property which the · state has 
authorized another body or power·fo control. . ·; ·: How 
can. the city ever· have a· superior authority-to the state 
over theAatter's ·own property, or· iri ·its . control or 
management? From the nature •of things it cannot 
have."'.'" (P, 428.) 

, I ' . - , 

1n •1959, ·(***9) the Legislature responded to" these 
decisions ·by .' enacting Govemment ·Code, sections · 
53090 through 53095. · 

[HN'l]Sectlon 53090 provjdes in Pllrtillent pa)i that 
- ,. ' - ' • ,> -' • ' • ' ' • ' : ' f ' : ": • • ·~ ' ' 

"[local] agency" in~ 11,!iy agency C>f thfl state,for the 
·- · .. 'l. ;1·.-< .. 11·,: .; ···: ,, , .. ''··' .. · .··· '\ , .• 

local p~rf9.W,la~ce , of ,,g9,X\lFffi~,e.ntal or ,ll!ojln,eta,ry 
fuitcticin within liriiiteil boimililries; .. that !J. does not 

. :........ . .;:.·_·:~ H \ ·. ; • . ·.: .. ;;·;j . , 1:,~.;.'. ·r·. . ·'• . 

inc1ii1:ie t):iestii~e. aciJr,pr apoµ,µty. , . ,, .. 

[HN2]Section 53091.provides·in part that ''Each local 
agency .shall comply·, with all" applicable: building 
ordinances and zcmi1,1g.().rclinfl11C\)S Of t\le qpunty or City· 
in wliich th~'te'rritqf)r'ofilie0~ocai:age.)i\iyjs',sitµated .... 
. N.?t\\l\thst~if¥~ \ii~, prece,1ililf i?~~xi#.?n8 .. of this 
secticill;'lhis section does .no~. reqllire a school distric:ttC> 
comp!~ Witll tl}e''.i:'o.\i@g 'o~cliriiulc~s of a CQuntY

1
pr City . 

uriless such z6rung o'r~in,ance' Ill8.i<7.s.prov,isi9n. fpr the 
toc~ti9/{or ~fi~li~ S,6li~h1s !'Ji~ iffi!~};ii ihb"c\t>' 'pr cotinty · 
pl~fyilri~ .co~sj~n hai! adcipt~d ii. iw15tr:1 ,P.lail." . 

[HN3]Section 53093 ,provides that: a· ·local agency 
aggrieved by . the applic~~Q~ of ~.ny. zoni!1g o~~~ce 
of a collrify cir. City"or bf~~ .. d~9i.sion ¢If ,an omp,er,. 
de~at$~n( board bf "(llire~~'.Of t,\i~,·'.~p,t;Ufy' o~ cify J#d~ . 
in ~~iliieBffoli\vlth such orainali~e'D;iay appeal to the . 
locM·piiifuiil.fa' ~(iyi~oi}i'<j<>~tt~~ 'a~~,fliay llii::reafter :· 

•• 1····· ·•'· .·'·· · ·. I: .. , ····· . .•·1· ., .. · - 0 • • , 
ob'taiii' i***IOj"areview of the C:oi:njnittee's dec1S1on m 
a c~~;?,f.~~~~~t~e~:im¥di'riti~r:. (~~~ s.~ction furtller 
provides tliat 1!1}1eu of 1!11 ap~e.111}() pie.J?cal Pi(llllllD~ 
adviscir{'comriliti.ee, the aggrieveii 1c19a1 agency may 
ccirtnnenc~"-~ ~uP,efi~t c~urt ac,tlon seeki;ig review of 
the act or detehlunation of the county or city. nl ... ~ ..• ,_., . . . .. . .. 

• , ~ • • • • - • • • • • - Footnotes - - • - • •••• 

.. nl .This .. section . was rep"aled by the 
... · Legislature in 1970 (Stats. 1970, ch. 172, § 

23). 

• • • • • • • • • • • • Eiid Footnotes- • • • - ••• 
. ~ ' - -'.'~ - ·...; -
~4]Secti.on 53094 provicies th.at 11Notwith~tanding 
aiiy olhl;lr, ,provisions. of this ai;ticle, . the. g\)verning 
board of a sChool ciistrict, by vote of two-thirds of its 
members, mli.y render . a city or county zorung 
ordinance inapplicable to Ii proposed. use of property 
by su~h school distric,t. ... , If su~h governing [*158) 
board, has talcen s1,1ch aqtion the; c\ty or county, µiay 
com,w,eBpe ~. l!ct,\on in tl;ie supei:;!pr C\),urt .••• seekiµg a 
review of sui;:p acticm o( the g()V\li:ning bo.ard .. of:the. 
school district to determine whether , it was. arbitrary 
a11;ci -~~ptjcious . .' ''. . If !/le . court ,deje~!lll 'thai such.. 
action was arbit111ry and capriciQus, it shall [***11] 
de~J~e it to be of no force and effect, and the .zonjng 
ordi~a~c~ i/,1. ,question

1 sh~ll be applic11ble to th,e use of 
the proper!)' ·by such school district. 11 n2 . 

............. c • Footriotes .:. "· - • - • • -· · 

. n2 No· attempt~·~· has been - ma:de- to · ·· 
: surmllarize jJi: detail the pr~Visforiii 'bf'' . 
.. sections 53092 or53095;·iifuce'tbey do riot" . 
· bear'.dite6tl{upoii the iSsues ra:ised:on this" 

appeal/' Section' 53092: iitithcirizes the · 
delegation• 1of; certain powers'of• the 'State" 
Division of Architecture •to the coifuty'of 
city.: Section 53095 provides"thil.t sections· 
53090 through 53095 shall prevail. over 
certain speCifietl sections. Of the EdUCati~ti :, · ':' · ;· 
and·Gover'riiileiit Codes. ..,F ,. ·· 

- - ~ - - - - - - - ·~ - Erid Footnotes:::'- - - - - - -

When th~~~ sectici~ ~re read ~s· ~whol~,-.it.is app~r~~L 
that (l#.45jall J~cai 'gen,cJes aJe · req\i,lrl:ld., to <;()~pJy 
with city.9r col/Pty.zoning orcijnances ( Go.v. Code, §,, 

53091)!•. ~ut tq~t;; sch.aol df~tricts ., f!~e speci.f19,aj!Y:, 
authorized to exempt themselves fr()m th.e:. Eµrv1ew, o,f · 
such ordinances by a two-thirds vote of their' governing 
boards (Gov. Code,.§ 53094i: The onJy·foasonabl~ 
interpretation of these ·sectfons is that a school district' 
must abide by local [***12) .. :z;()µing ordinance,~ ,w;i!ess 
it ch~~ses" to exercise its right of exe'°ptj9n/.· ,The . 
decisi~~ .. to r~~der' itself . exempt is · l!-PPf!.~e11!)y one 
which jlie district may Inake at apy t\m~· .. s,i:c,ti.on, 
53094 contains no time liriiitation C)fa11y kind. Neither .. , 
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does that section limit a school district's discretion iri 
any way except to provide that if the district's 
determination 1**217] to exempt itself' is arbitnirY 
and capricious, it is subject to attack in the superior 
court. n3 · · . . 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Footnotes - - - - - - - - -

n3 This construction of Government Code, 
. sections 53090 through 53095. is entirely 
conilistent with the Assembly Committ~e 
Report .'precedlng their enactment. Thus, it 

". · 'appears that the Legislature, deliberately 
accorded different:. treatment to school 
districts than to other , local agencies. , 
because it was well aware that . school 
construction · was subject .to almost. 
complete .control by the state. Sections 
53090, through . 53095 were primarily 
designed to insm:e· that other local agencies 
which were not subject to .such -thorough 
control by . the state could not claim 
exemption from city and county zoning 
requirements by . virtue of the language 
contained in Hall v. City of Taft,. supra. 
The I.,egislature l\ccordingly . provided in 
section -5).094 that s.chool districts, as 
opposed .to. qther local agencies, should 
retain the right to exempt themselves from 
local zoning ordinances. (See Problems of 
Lcical Goveminent·Resulting froiti.'the Hql/ · · 
v. City of Taft Case Decision, 6 Ass'em. 
Interim Com. Report No~ 8, ·Municijiiiland . 
County Government (1959) p. 7~ 1 Assem. 
J. Appendix'(1959).) ·· 

',.' 

- - - - - - -, - - - - " End Footnotes- - - - - - - -

{***13) " 

It is apparent that a school district desiring to construct 
a new classroom facility within the limits. of a 
particular city which has a master plan and a zoning 
ordinance providing for the location of public schools 
is faced froril the very outset with sevetai. aliernative 
courses ·cif llcticiri; ' The' school district iniglit decide to 
exempt itself iriuriediately and to rilake ho attempt 
whatever tci comply with local zoriinj(cirCiiharices. A 
second alternative is that the school \!istrici could elect 
total compliance with all zoriiii.g requiremeritS, 1*159) 
and, if it were deriied the'rjght to build on a'particular 
site or were subjected to' other requifemi:D.tS' which it 
considered unreasonable, the diStrict i::oilld avail itself 
of its right of appeal to the lcical planriiitg advisory 
committee or could seek relief in the superior court. A 
third possibility is that the school district might choose 

to comply ~ith au' city zoning requirements whi~p 
were acceptable, to it a.lid might reserve its righ!J,q. 
exempt i!Seif wheri it was directed to comply with:.~. , 
condition which it deemed unreasonable. . ' . .':.":~,;,.:, . ' ' .,._, .. ,,,.,.: ··: 
(1) In .the instiint case, the only reasonable infere'IidgfL' ' 
which can be drawn from the evidence 'is :ii.liar':':. 
defendant school district [*"*14) ·elected to cooperate'':'' 
with the city and to· comply with all zi:>hiiig"--, 
requifements which it· · deemed reasoriabl5:'~" 
Representatives of. tlie diiltrict met with ·the cifyis0:' 
architectural. control.· committee ·and ··reached'"' al{·' 
amicable compromise with regard to the conditions 
imposed by the planning commission. When the city 
council then denied the use. permit and thereby flatly 
prohibited construction on the desired site, the district 
exempted itself from the city's zo~g orciinance under 
Governrnent ciide, .section 5J094. it !mquestionabJy 
poss¢S'sed ·this riiht tinless itS deCision can be deemed 
arbitra'.ry. and cap'ricious. 

In the instant case, the district's decision to exempt 
itself from the city zoning ordinance was made a.t a 
time' when. the city counCil bad. flatly prohibited 
construction o( il contih4atiori high school on the· site 
previou!!iy selected by the school district. The situation 
was not oile where the' district was merely faced with a 
dedsi9ri as to wnetJie~· it' ~as 'MU,ing to ~omply with 
certain conditions iiriposed_ by !lie city. 'In fact, the 

J ~ ' - '· " • • ~ " •' " ' ·' ' · • ' I 

district's decision whether' to exempt itself from the 
zorihig 'o\difiapbe ~~(\IPRn one que51ion -- whether 
the'' district bad selected an appropriate site for the 
[***lSJ ~ontiilliation hiib school.' · · · 

' . I ' . ' . 

In his announcement of.intended decision, the learned 
trial judge concludes that· "the situation which has 
created .the present dilemma arises from the fact that a 
contract to construct the school was let and actual 
coilstruction commenced prior to either the obtaining 
of a use permit or the detennination not to be bound by 
the local ordinance." (Italics in original.)-' 

It appears" to this court ·:that such conclusion is an 
oversimplification . of the · entire · problem and does 
disservice to the overall efforts• of the school district. 
The evidence shows that the school diiltrict originally 
selecteii' the sitefodhe co~tinuation high school only 
after it had ev8.!tiateci severii°I [**218] '·~ltemative sites, 
Its dedision was a rdiisbncict"iinci'~cirisiciered one, and it 
selected ili~ .Scott lJriejieri:ientar}i'.'s~bo61 site ciajy, 
after it'ha(~valuate4 'i*t~<il the,, location of tile 
property, the traffic co~ditions .~ound thb pioperlY,.the 
proxii:Dily tci.an ~l~riiehtar)" scij!J:ol, ilviiila.ble. financing, 
recreationalfaciliti~s and planriing c;onsideratio~ .. 

The evidence bearing upon the city council's reasons 
for denying the district's application for a use permit 
suggests a· far different approach {***16] to the 
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problem. The minutes of the meeting of December 30 
when. the council , voted ¥i. deny the use pemiit, show 
that Mayor pro fom. . Kiely rc;1iriquished the gavel in 
order to second the motion. to deny the use permit. He 
then addressed the coiliii:il, stating that he had 
previously .taught in a continuation high: school and 
knew that the students coniiisted of "dope peddlers, 
molesters, screwballs, thieves, knifers, et cetera." He 
believed that individuals ·of this type were a potential 
threat.to the neighborhood and should not '"be taken 
c11re of at the expense ofo.ther kids.'~' He urged•that the 
council not onJy,overrule .the planning commission and 
deny . the use permit but that- it. take whatever legal 
action was necessary to prevent the· continuation· higli 
school from being constructed at the site selected by 
the district. < 

There is no i:viden~e th~~ ·the city ~Pwi'.~il· gave any 
coiiSideraticin to alternative sites or that its cippo~itjon 
to the district's choice of site was bas.eci upon mi.ything 
other than a blanket disapproval of the concept of a 
continuation high school. 

Following' the denial ~f the ~e permit, ¢e ggveriii.ng 
board of the school district met\)n January 2 and again 
on January 7. There· is [**'J 7) n() evidence remotely 
suggesting that the distric! -~cted in.' a precipitous 
manner. , . The J antiary , 7 me~ting ~ was he id for tlie 
specific. iliirPose of hearing 'fi.olll- ~p~e pp~o~ed io tlie 
constn_l~tiori of the co,iitiJi.u'atioil.J1.~gll sc~opl on the site 
chos~~ ~Y the di~ti;ict, Jn .~4<;llti~§;~R lis\~ji#i~ to .tll!lir 
viewsi_ the ,rlisti'jc,t's .~ilyeriiiJig,,,0,:0.~r~ .a,~o tool( the 
opportunity to explain the varj(ius .facfoiji which had 
led to the selection of the Scott 'Llm.e ''Eiementllfy 
School site. When the governing· board then ·voted 'to 
render· the city's zoning ordinance inapplicable, ·it 
obviously-did so because it still believed that the Scott 
Lane Elementary ·· School.· property was the best 
available site .for the continuation high school. The 
president of the board so testified,. and the', record 
contains no evidence.to the contrary. • ·- '. '· · · · 

It is obvious that the· evidence above summarized 
furnishes no support for a :finding that the adoption of 
Resolu.tion No. 69-6 was eitlier arbitrary or capricious. , 

Plaintiff cify wis'erts' .that, if i(,di
0d "t~i.1 .to p;(lduce 

evidence of. arbitrary 'arid c~pricious' 'conquct on ihe 
part ·~·~ ihe, si::h60\.cii,sti1c7 s.~5ff- rail<u-e. was the fa\\lt of 
counsel for the school d1stnct. The, city asserts, more 
spe~iiicall)'. •. lliat i••<iis1 ·~ wiieri' l~. co~~.e1 sou~t to 
question the supei'intende~t of t!'ie 1·~~·1 s~hoo,l. 
district coricernirig the f11~t()ra.:~P,#idel:eci' in selecting 
the site. for. the contiri\l.ati_on high sd)()Ol, CO~el for 
the schoii\ district objecte(f and asserted that the only 
issue before the court was the propriety of the district's 
conduct in adopting Resolution No·,· 69-6. The city 
contends that under such circumstances, the school 

district is bound. by the doctrine of invited error and 
cannot object to the, sajl;iciency of the evidence to 
support a fmding of:exbiti"ary and capricious conduct 
because such lack was the result of the improper 
excll!Sion of evidence at the district's instance; . ( 
Watenpaugh y, State Teachers' Retirement (1959) 51 
Cal.2d 675. 680 [336 'P~2d 165); Grqji v. Southern 
Pacific Co, (1944) 23 Cal.2d 632. 644 [145 P.2d 5611.) 

The record does· show::that counsel· for the school 
district' obj eeted when the city's co~el soughfto ask 
the superintendent of the'district w~ether-the board had 

. taken ethriic facfots info . cc:insideratioil' when s~lecting 
the site for the continuation high sghool. Ho~ever, the 
record also shows · (**219) that the' trial court 
overruled the objectiori'"when (***19) the city's 
counsel 11rgued that the' board's ultimate act of passing 
Resolution No. 69-6 · would itself be 11rbitrary and 
capricious if the 'school site liad been originally 
selected in fill' arbitrEiry . and capricious manner. At 
subsequenfstages' in the trial/it is'tatlier ui:lclear which 
counsel took what position. · Counsel for' the city 
objected oil three occasions when the school district's 
counsel iriqtiired into the school site selection, but the 
court overruled the objections and stated . that a 
substantial riumb~r of factors had to be coruiidei'ed in 
evaluating the diStrict's decision tci adopt 'Resolution 
No. 69-6. Both' counliel ultirilli.tely i!sked a ni.rinber of 
questions pertaining t<i the school'slte selection. 

'" 
The record does reflect . some confusion ll!l . , to the 
relevance . ~f .~~iden~~· . beiujng upon the districfs 
re11Sons ~op~eiecting the site f9r .. the continuation high 
school .. EfJ?W_eyer,it ClllllJOI .bl). said .that .counsel for the 
school dl~trict prevented th".. city's . counsel from 
inquiring into the subject., : Both counsel were 
pennitted to ask questions as to the v11rious faptors 
considered by the school district in choosing the site, 
and none. of the evidence elicited was in the least 
suggestive of 11rbitr11ry or [***20) capricious conduct 
on the part of the school district. n4 

360 

- - '- - - "'" - - ~ - ~ - - Footliote8 ": - - ~ - - - - -
... - .. -.:.: ... · 

n4 For, purpose:s of retrial, .. it may be. 
poin,teil out that the evidencl) ~ question 
was cle:arly relevant to Jhe issues be:fore 
the court. Alth~ugh it is. true th.at. the. city 
brough~ .,thi·s_ action for the sole ,purpose of 
invali~tlng,Jle~olution !':l:o. 69-6, it is . 
apparent that..the .sch(lol district's conduct , 
in !\~opting this resol.ution could not be 
eval\uited.without ta!dng prior evep.ts into 
consid~ration. Th~. district adopted the 
re~~lutio~ because it believed that it had 
selected. the best available site for the 
continuation high school and should 
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proceed with construction despite the city's 
opposition. [HN6]i\lth()1Jgh, tli~ selectio~ 
of a school site 11)1''.l. ''schOol district§' 

ili\i~··"'··.···an ;~~j!g~f~ii 1e~:1at1:~t 1( 
.: ·~~ 't6 {~' ;,ruJc;R., . Jklediency or" 

te eneifo~: 1 school district must 
refrain from making such selection in an 
arbitrary and capriciOU§ manner. ( Arthur 
v. Oceanside-Carlsbad Junior Colleie 
Dist. (1963) 216 Cal.App.2d 656. 658 (31 
Cal.Rptr. 1771.l It is obvious that evidence 
showing that the school district acted · 
arbitrarily and capriciously when it 
originally selected the site for the 
continuation high school would be highly 
relevant ' to the question of whether it 
likewise acted arbitrill:ily and capriciously 
when it made the ciet~rmination to adhere 
to ~~c;h iigj~~tion aµci t~ exempt itself fuilll 
local zoning requirements. 

- • - - - - - • • - • - End Footnotes- - - - • • • -

[0 *21] 

[*162] Another point urged by respondent· City of 
Saitta Clara appears worthy of comment. In referring 
to the provisions of section 53093 ofibe Government 
Code (since repealed by the Legjslature), re~ondent 
suggests that appellant SC.h!)Oi district dld 'not' avafl 
itself of the right of review proVided for therein. While 
it is clear that school districts_ c\early tjualifi~d. as "a 
local agency aggrieved" within the provisions -of that 
section, yet it is significant to note that the method 
prescribed by section 53094,, (and the one resorted to by 
appellant herein)' is 'available only to school districts. 
Thus it seems reasonable to conclude - that the 
Legislature, consistent with the philosophy set forth in 
Hall v. Citv o(Taft, supra, 47 Cai.2d 177.'iii:id-Town o( 
Atherton v. Superior Court. supra. 159 Cal.:App.2d 
417, contemplated that school districts might prefer to 
deal 'fith the probleii? ·under the autliotity of this 
sectio!i, rather than' sectiim 53093 . .. -- ,,. ... - ·" 

(2) Orie further point ·requires discussion for purposes 
of retrial.· In addition to contending, quite correctly, 
that there was no evidentiary support for the findmg 
that the adoption of Resolution No. 69-6 was arbitrary 
aod [***22] capricious, defen,dant school district has 
also argued that the adoption of the resolution was ao 
entirely unnecessary act on its part because it was 
never subject to the city's zoning ordinaoce to begin 
with. The school district bases this argument upon the 
language of Government Code. section 53091, to the 
effect that school districts need not comply with 

[**220] a city or county zoning ordinance unless it 
"inakes provision for the location of public schools ... 
." the district contends that the city's zoning ordinance 

· does·· not provide for the location of public schools 
bec'a\ise it imposes the requirement that a use permit 

: rritlii(first be obtained and does not design~te any 
'"'f:,f!Hi6itlar zone in which public schools - may be 
' '66ti~cied without a use pennit. The school- district 

a!So : argues that the city has discriminated against 
public schools in favor of private schools because the 
ztiiiliig ordinance does provide that private schools 

· nu;y'be constructed in R-4 zones without a use permit. 

The dlstrict's position is not Jl1eritorious. The question 
before us is not whether public or private schools are 
accorded identical treatment under the city's zoning 
ordinance but whether the ordinance [**~23] provides 
for the location of public schools. The city correctly 
points out that public schools may [*163] be 
constructed in R-1' zones as well as in less restrictive 
zones whereas private si:ho'Ols may not. _ It is thus 
arguable that public schools are accorded more 
favorable tre-atmi:rit than private schools. Clearly, the 
ordinance does provide for the location of public 
schools, and the requirement thiit a use permit be 
obtained does not, as contended by the school district, 
give the city unlimited discretion to exclude public 
schools. The city's zoning ordinance contains a general 
welfare standard which furnishes .·the criteria for 
determining whether to issue a use permit. Such an 
ordinance meets the requirements of due process and 
does'not authorize the unbridled or arbitrary denial ofa 
use permit. ( Stoddard v. Edelman (1970) 4 
Cal.APP.3d '544. 548~549 [84 Cal.Rptr. 443]; Tustin 
Heights Assn. v'. Bd. of S1iD~rvisors c (959) I ?o 

361 

Cal.App:2d 619. 635 (339 P.2d9I40 . 

Since the record contains no evidence, as noted above,· 
for the finding that the defendant school district acted 
arbitrarily· and capi'icioilsly when it adopted Resolution 
No. 69~6, the [***24) · judgment is reversed. 
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Briefs and Other Related Documents, 

Supreme Court of California 

STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE COMPANY et al.;·Plaintiffs and 

Appellants, ' 
v: 

John GARAMENDI, as Insurance Commissioner, 
etc., et al., Defendants and 

Respo.ndents; -
Southern Christian Leadership Conference of 

Grea.ter Los Angeles, Inc., et al., 
lnti:rveners and Respondents. 

No. 8102251. 

April 26, 2004 .. 
As:Modified June 9;•2004. 

Background: Insurer brought action against the 
· Insuranc~ Com_mis.sioner .for a de9laratory judgment . 
that the' regulation making in~urers' community 
service stateme!)ts, ,avaj.lable for p'ublic .. in.~pection 
was irivalid. Civil ijg!Jts ·.!Ind . consuriier grou'ps 
intervened. The Superior Court, Cit)i and Co1mty of 
San . Francisco, Nci. -. 308274, Ronald Evans 
Quidachay, J., entered .summary judgment in favor 
of Commissioner and the groups . .Insurer -appealed .. : 
The Court of Appeal affirmed. ,Review was granted, 
superseding opinion of Court of Appeal. 

Holdings: The Supreme Court, Brown, J., held 
that: 
(I) the regulation was valid, and 
(2) the information was subject to disclosure, even 
if the statements contained trade secrets. 

Judgment of Court of Appeal affirmed. 

Opinion, I 12 Cal.Rptr.2d 574, superseded. 

West Headnotef 

Ill Records (:;;;>30 
326k30 Most Cited Cases 

Statute mandating public disclosure of insurance 
rates also encompassed other, .factors that might 
impermissibly affect availability o( insurance, and 
thus Insu11mce Commissioner , hacj statutory 
authofiiy ,tci promulgate .. regulatiim .making ,iii~urers' 
commuiiit)'' service stiiteirie~ts avail~~le fcif,public 
inspection, and such regulation was' valid. ··west's 
Ann.Cal.Ins.Code §.§ 186 L02, I 86 L03, 1861.05, 
1861.07; 10 CCR§ 2646.6(c). 

[2) Insurance (:;;;>1070 
2 l 7kl070 Most Cited Cases 

In reviewing ·the validity;of an insurance regulation, 
Supl'llme .. Court's ; function was to inquire into . the 
lega)ity of the xegulation, B!ld !lOt its wiscjom. 

!3]In~u.r~l).~e CS.i 034 
217k1034 Most Cited Cases 

• ...l 

131 Insurance €=1058. 
217k1058 Most Cited Cases 

The Insurance Commissioner has broad discretion 
to - adopt ··rules and ·regulations·· as· ·necessary to 
promote the public welfare. 

;.<' 

141 In~uxa~1ce ~1070 
217kIO?O Most Cit.ed Cases ,:. 

In reviewing whetl~er Ins~ranc:~ C::q~missiom:r had 
statutory · al1tl1ori ty tii. promulgate regu~11ti.on, 
Supreme Court would conduct . ah independent 
examination, and detem1ine whether,-in enacting the 
specific 111le, the .. Commissioner reasonably 
i.nterpre\ed the legislative mandate. 

!51 Insurarice <t=1s41 
2 i 7k i S4 \ MOsi Cit'ed Cases 

'·.! .::•·' .. ! 

·[5] Records (:;;;>30 

Copr. @Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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3261d0 Most Cited Cases 

Statute· mandating public disclosure of insurance 
rates and other factors that might impermissibly 
affect availability of insurance established absolute 
rule in 'favor of public disclosure, and other 
statutory exemptions from disclosure did not apply, 
and thus information contained .in insurers' 
community service statements was subject to public 
disclosure, even if the statements contained trade 
secrets, as disclosure furthered statutory purpose of 
fostering consumer participation in rate-setting 
process. West's Ann.Cal.Evid.Code § 1060; West's 
Ann.Cal.Gov.Code § 6254; West's 
Ann.Cal.Ins.Code§ 1861.07; 10 CCR§ 2646.6(c). 

See 6 Wilkin, Summaiy of Cal. Law (9th ed. 1988) . 
Torts, § 1114 et seq.; Croskey el al .. Cal. Practice 
Guide: Insurance Litigation (The Rutter Group 
2004) ~ 14:46.10 (CAINSL Ch. 14-B). 

[6] Statutes <C=t81(1) 
36Ikl81(1) Most Cited Cases 

[6] Statutes <C=J84 
361kl84 Most Cited Cases 

When construing a statute, court must ascertain the 
intent of the Legislature so as to effectuate the 
purpose of the law. 

[7) Statutes <C=J 88 
361k188 Most Cited Cases 

[7) Statutes <C=206 
36lk206 Most Cited.Cases 

In determining legislative intent so as to construe 
statute to effectuate its purpose, a court must look 
first to the words of the statute themselves, giving to 
the language its usual, ordinary import and 
according significance, if possible, to every word, 
phrase, and sentence in pursuance of the legislative 
purpose. 

(8) Statutes <C=t84 
36lkl 84 Most Cited Cases 

[8) Statutes <C=206 

361 k206 Most Cited Cases 

(8) Statutes €=208 
361 k208 Most Cited Cases 

ln construing a statute, a court does not consider the 
statutory language in isolation, but instead examines· 
the entire substance of the statute in order to 
determine the scope and purpose of the provision, 
construing its words in context and harmonizing its 
various parts. 

[9) Statutes <e=>223.1 
36Jk223.1 Most C'1led Cases 

Courts read every statute with reference to the entire 
scheme of law of which it is part so that the whole 
may be harmonized and retain effectiveness. 

[IO) Statutes <e=32s 
361 k325 Most Cited Cases 

The rules of statutory construction apply equally in 
construing statutes enacted through the· initiative 
process. 

[11) Statutes €=195 
361kl95 Most Cited Cases 

Under the rule of statutory construction, expressio 
unius est exclusio nlterius, where exceptions to a 
general rule are specified by statute, other 
exceptions are not to be presumed unless a contrary 
legislative intent can be discerned. 
***345 **72 *1034 Heller Ehrman White & 
McAuliffe, Paul Alexander, Vanessa Wells and 
Victoria Collman Brown, Menlo Park, for Plaintiffs 
and Appellants. 

I:.eBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, Sonnenschein 
Nath & Rosenthal, Thomas E. McDonald and 
Sanford Kingsley,· Snn Francisco, for Allstate 
Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, 
Deerbrook Insurance Company, United Services 
Automobile Association and USAA Casualty 
Insurance Company as Amici Curiae on behalf of 
Plaintiffs and Appellunts. · 

Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker, Roger M. 
Milgrim, George L. Graff, New York, NY, Romy 
Berk, Thomas J. Finn, Brian Moran, New York, 

Copr. CO Bancroft-Whitney and West Group 1998 
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NY, Paul W. Cane, Jr., San Francisco; National 
Chamber Litigation Center and Robin S. Conrad, 
Washington, DC, for California Chamber of 
Commerce, Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States, the California Business Roundtable, 
California Healthcare·· Institute and the 
Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers. of 
America as Amici Curiae on behalf of Plaintiffs and 
Appellants. 

Horvitz & Levy, David S. Ettinger, Mitchell C. 
Tilner, Daniel 1. · Gonzalez, Encino; Barger & 
Walen, Steven H. Weinstein and Robyn E .. King for 
Farmers Insurance Exchange, Fire Insurance 
Exchange, Truck Insurance Exchange, The 
Association of. California Insurance Companies, 
The. Person_al Insurance Federation of California 
and The National Association of Independent 
Insurers as Amici Curiae on behalf of Plaintiffs and 
Appellants. 

Fred J. Hiestand, Sacramento, for the Civil Justice 
Association as Amicus Curiae on behalf of 
Pla.intiffs and Appella11,ts. 

Bill Lockyer, Attorney General, Randall P. 
Borcherding and Kristian 0. Whitten, ·Deputy, 
Attorneys General, for Defendants and.Respondents. 

Public .· Advocates, Mark Savage,. San Francisco, 
and Thom Ndaizee Meweh for Interveners and 
Respondents Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference of. Greater !.,as Angeles, Inc., and 
Consumers Union ofU.S,, Inc. 

Gail Hillebrand, San Francisco, for Intervener and 
Respondent ConsumersJJnion of U.S., Inc. 

**73 Kevin Stein, New York, NY, for California 
Reinyest111en.t· Committee as Amicus Curiae on 
beh~lf of. Inierveners and Respondents. 

. . \ . . . . 

John .A. Russo,. .City Attorney (Oakland), Barbara J. 
Pa~k~r. Chj_c:if }\ssist~n.t City Attorney, and Daniel 
Ro~~i, Deputy .City Attorney for City of Oakland as 
Amicusy:Curiae on .behalf or Interveners and 
Respondents. 

*1035 Dennis J, Herrera, City Attorney (San 
Fran<;i.sco), Owen J. Clements, Chief of Special 
Litigation, and Ellen . M. Forman, Deputy Cily 

Attorney, for City and County of Sao Francisco as 
Amicus Curiae on behalf of Interveners and 
Respondents. ..,._. · 

Harvey Rosenfield and Pamela Pressley for The 
Proposition I 03 Enforcement Project ... as Amicus 
Curiae on behalf of lnterveoers and Respondents. 

BROWN,J. 

In 1988, volers passed Proposition. I 03, which 
made "numerous fundamental changes' iii the 
regu la ti on of automobile and other ·types of 
insurance." (Ca(farm J11s. Co. v. Deukmejion (1989) 
48 Cal.Jd 805, 812, 258 Cal.Rptr. 161, 771 P.2d 
1247 (Ca(far111 ).) "Formerly, the so-called 'open 
competition' system of .. ·regulation had obtained, 
under which 'mies [were] set by, insurers without 
prior or subsequent approval by the Insurance 
Commissioner .... ' " ***346(20th Century Ins. Co. 
v. Garomendi ( 1994) 8 Cal.4th 216, 240, 32 
Cal.Rptr.2d 807, 878 P.2d 566 1(20th' Century ),) 
Proposition I 03 alterer.I this system by adding to the 
Insurance Code article I 0--"entitled 'Reduction and 
Control of lnsurnncc Rates.' .(r·{Iris:€ode,k §§ 
1861.01-1861.14.)" ( Ca/ifomia' .. Auto. Assigned Risk 
Plan v. Gan1111endi ( 1991) 232 Cal.App.3d 904, 
907, 283. CaLRptr. 562 (GAARP;").) This ,new 
article required, among other.,things, approval· by 
the Insurance Commissioner oL::the , State ·of 
California (hereafter Commissioner) [FNI] for all 
insurance rnte increases (see id. at:pp. 909,91.0, .. 283 
Cal.Rplr. %2), onr.I "provide[d] for· consumer 
participalion in the administrative ratesetting 
process" (Walker '" Alls/ale Indemnity Co. (2000) 
77 Cal.App.4th 750, 753, 92 CaLRptr.2d 132):' 

~ ;• ... ,. ' 
FN I . For convenience, we ·use 

. "Co111111issio11cr'' to refer to. the Insurance 
Commissioner. and/or . the .. California 
Dcp~1 rt men l 'O [.I nsuraoce;· 

Pursuanl, in part, to statutes enacted as part of 
Proposition I 03, the Conunissioner.:··promulgated 
section 2646.G or tillc 10 of Califomia,'Code,of 
Reglliations (hcrcullcr Regulation 2646.6). [FN2] 
Under Regulation 2646.6, subdivision (a),. !\[e]ach 

Copr. ©I Bancroft-Whitney and West Group I 998 
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insurer writing in excess of ten million dollars in" 
certain "lines of insurance ... [o]n or before March I 
of every year ... shall file a Community Service 
Statement ... with the Department of Insurance's 
Statistical Analysis Bureau in Los Angeles.'' The 
statement must contain specified statistical 
infonnation concerning the insurer's business in the 
State of California, organized by ZIP code, 
including information described as *l 036 "Record 
A data." [FN3] Record **74 A data consists of 
"the total earned exposures ***347 and total earned 
premiums, and the total number of exposures new, 
exposures canceled, and exposures non-renewed, 
stated separately" for each line of *1037 insurance 
and ZIP code. (Reg.2646.6, subd. (b)(I).) The 
statement, including the record A data, is subject to 
Insurance Code section 1861.07, pursuant to 
Regulation 2646.6, subdivision (c). And Insurance 
Code section 1861.07 provides that "[a]ll 
infonnation provided to the commissioner pursuant 
to this article shall be available for public 
inspection, and the provisions of Section 6254(d) o{ 
the Government Code and Section 1857.9 of the 
Insurance Code shall not apply thereto." 

FN2. This opinion· addresses the 
pre-March 15, 2003, version of the 
regulation. Effective March 15, 2003, the 
Commissioner amended Regulation 
2646.6. These amendments do not affect 
our construction of subdivision (c) of 
Regulation 2646.6--which did not 
materially change--and the related 
Insurance Code provisions. 

FN3. "The insurer's Community Service 
Statement shall set forth, for the reporting 
period which shall consist of the calendar 
year ending on the immediately preceding 
December 31, for each Zone ldentificalion 
Program ('ZIP') code in every county in 
California in which it sells insurance or 
maintains agents: [ii] ( 1) the total earned 
exposures and total earned pre111i11ms, and 
the total number of exposures new, 
exposures canceled and exposures 
non-renewed, stated separately for the 
following coverages: [~] (A) private 
passenger automobile liability (excluding 

policies issued through the California 
Automobile Assigned Risk Plan); (f] (B) 
private passenger automobile physical 
damage; [~] (C) homeowners multiple 
peril (excluding policies issued through the 
California FAIR plan); (fl (D) 
commercial multiple peril, by ZIP code for 
the location of individual risks (excluding 
policies for which the annual premium is 
more than $7,500); m (E) commercial 
automobile liability (excluding policies 
issued through the California Automobile 
Assigned Risk Plan and excluding policies 
for which the unnual premium is more than 
$7,500); [~) (F) commercial automobile 
physical damage (excluding policies for 
which the anmml premium is more than 
$7,500); [1Jl (G) fire (excluding policies 
issL1cd through the California FAJR Plan) 
(as specified in the Department of 
Insurance Statistical Plan, dated June 2, 
1995); [~] (I-I) liability other than 
automobile (excluding professional 
liability coverages and excluding all 
co111111ercinl policies for which the annual 
premium is more than $7,500). ('II] (2) by 
service performed at each office, the 
number of offices maintained in the ZIP 
colic dl1ri ng lhc reporting period; (For 
purposes of this section, 'service' means 
clt1i111s service, marketing or sales service.) 
W h c re 111 ore 1 Im n one service is perfonned 
at an office, the insurer shall categorize the 
oflicc based upon the service provided at 
that office. [1Jl (3) the number of 
independent, employed or captive agents 
or ngcncies and the number of employed or 
independent clui111s adjusters maintaining 
orrici:s (incll1di11g home offices) in the ZIP 
code during lhc reporting period; ('Ill To 
be counted for pl1rposes of this section, an 
of/ice must be open to the general public 
no fowcr lhun 37.5 hours per week at least 
50 weeks per year. A new office opened at 
any lime during lhe reporting period shall 
be counlcd if it has been open at least 60 
conscculive business days during the 
repor1ing period. An office closed at any 
lime during the reporting period shall be 
cou111ccl unless it has been closed for more 
than 60 consec111ive business days during 
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the reporting period. ml (4) for nn insurer 
distributing through direct solicilnlion, the 
number of direct mail or telephone 
solicitations for new insurance business 
made during the reporting period to 
addresses in the Zl P code; [,] (5) the · 
number of agents and claims adjusters 
maintaining offices iri the ZIP code during 
the reporting period who id en ti lied 
themselves as conversant in a langt1nge 
other than English, listed by language as 
specified in the Department or Insurance's 
Statistical Plan, dated June 2, 1995.[~]' 
(6) The race or·nationnl origin, and gender, 
of each applicant who is a natural person, 
as provided by the applicant on a separate, 
detachable fom1 that refers to the 
application. The fom1 shall state that this 
information is requested by the Stale of 
California in order to monitor the insmer's 
compliance with the law, that the applica'nt 
is not required to provide this infurmation 
but is encouraged lo do so, and that the 
insurer may not use this information for 
underwriting or rating purposes. A sample 
of this form shall be included in the 
Department of Insurance's Statislicnl Plan, 
dated June 2, 1995. No such information 
shall be used for purposes of underwriting 
or rating any applicant: (m For purposes 
of this section, race or national origin 
means one of the following: [,] (A) 
American Indian or Alaskan Native [Ill 
(B) Asian or Paci fie Islander [~] (C) 
African-American [~] (D) Latino [~] (E) 
White [~] (F) Other [~] (G) lnformnliun 
not provided by applicant or policyholder. 
lm (7) The number of applications 
received for each line of insurance as listed 
in (b)(I) above. [~]] (8) The number of 
applications for which the insurer declined 
to provide each of the coverages listed in 
(b)(l) above." (Reg.2646.6, subd. (b).) 

Jn this case, we consider the validity or the public 
inspection provision found in Regulation 2646.6, 
subdivision (c) and the scope of the public 
disclosure mandate of Insurance Code section 
1861.07. We conclude that (l) the public 
inspection provision of Regulation 2646.6, 

subdivision (c) is valid; and (2) Insurance Code 
section 186 I .07 does not incorporate the exemption 
from disclosure found in Government Code section 
6254, subdivision (k), and does not therefore 
exempt information prolected by the trade secret 
privilege from disclosure. 

I. 

As required by Regulalion 2646.6, State Farm 
Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State 
Farm Fire· and Casually Company and State Farm 
Genernl lnsurnncc Company (collectively State 
Farm) filed ~1 co11111rnni1y service statement with the 
Commissioner in 1998. In a Jetter accompanying its 
statement, Stale Fann wrote: "STA TE FARM 
INSURANCE COMPANIES CONSIDER[ ] THE 
INFORMATJON CONTAINED IN RECORD A, 
B, AND C HEREIN AS PRIVILEGED AND 
CONFIDENTIAL. lT IS PROPRIETARY IN 
NATURE, CONSTITUTES TRADE SECRET 
MATERIAL, AND · JS NOT TO BE 
DISSEMINATED ElEYOND THE DESIGNATED 
RECIPIENTS WlTI IOUT THE EXPRESS 
WRITTEN CONSENT OF THE STATE FARM 
INSURANCE C:OMl'1\NIES. 11 

Despite Slate Farm's invocation of the trade secret 
privilege, lhc Co1rn11i%ioner, without notifying 
State Farm bcrorch:111d, ***348. provided its 
community service slatcment to . David "Bimy" 
Birnbaum upon his rc·q11.:st pursuant to Regulation 
2646.6 and Insurance Code section 1861.03. After 
learning ubout 1his, St:Jll' Fnnn sent a letter to the 
Commissioner, protcs1ing the release of its trade 
**75 secrc1s lo llirnbnum and asking the 
Commissionl'r lo lake all reasonable steps to 
retrieve this infornmtion. The Commissioner then 
sent a letter to 13irnbnum stating that it had 
"inadvertently rclcnscll" the information and asking 
him to return ii. Birnh:111111, however, refused to do 
so, 

State Farm then filed this nction against Birnbaum 
and the Co111111issiom·r, seeking declaratory and 
injunctive rc·licf. In i1s complaint, State Farm 
alleged lhat "th.: i111·,1r1m1lion contained in the 
Community Service S1:1tcmcnt is *1038 confidential 
and constitutes trndl' secrets belonging to State 
Farm" and is nnt suh.i('':L lo public inspection under 
Ins11rancc Cndc section 1861.07. It sought, among 
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other things, the return of its trade secret 
information ·and an injunction barring Birnbaum 
from using or disclosing that information. 

Soon thereafter, the Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference of. Greater Los Angeles, Inc., and the 
Consumers Union of U.S., Inc. (collectively 
interveners), successfully intervened in the action. 
In ·their· complaint, 'the interveners sought a 
declaration "that the· Community Service Statement 
and data insurers file with the [Commissioner] ... 
are public records subject to public inspection and 
not exempt from public disclosure." 

State Fiihn then amended its complaint. The 
ameniled complaint included the interveners and 
clarified that only t_he record A data wa~ a trade 
secret. State Farin also added two declarntoi'y relief 
claims. First, it sought "a declaration that JO 
C.C.R. § 2646.6(c) is inva_lid to the extent that it 
purportS · to · make Insurance Code § 1861.07 
applicable to data submitted by State Farm pursuant 
to J 0 C;C.R. § 2646.6, an'd. purports to make data" 
submitteil in confidence by State Farm pursuant· to 
I 0 C:C-R § 2646.6 publicly available." Second; it 
sought Ii "declaratio'n that Insurance Code § 186 J .07 
does not abrogate trade secret rights; that· trade 
secret protections apply to information submitted 
under fnsurance Code § 186 I .07; that Stnte Farm's 
data submitted in Record A ... constitutes a trade 
secret;'"ilnd that, if Insurance Code § 1861.07 · 
applies ·io;· data submitted pursuant to JO C.C.R. § 
2646,6; State Farm's· data submitted iii Record A to 
each of its Coi11iilunity Sei'vice Stateri1e11ls mt1st ·be 
held as' confidential by the [Commissioner] and 
cannot ·be· produced pursuant to a Publi2 Re'cords 
Act requesi:" · 

.· .. :·,. . ..... 

Aft1fr'ihe triai court dismissed Birnbaum from the 
action, [FN4] botl1 the Commissioner and the 
interveners moved _ for summary judgment. The 
couri ··granted both motions. In grnnting the 
Coniinissioner's motion, the court held that the 
Coniinissicirier "did riot exceed [his] powers in 
enacting and implementing I 0 CCR § 2646.6(c), 
and Stale· Farm hiis ·nai shown that there is n11 
exception to the· requirements of JO CCR § 
2646.6(c) and Insurance Code § I 861.07 for, 
irifohnation which would othe'rwise be considered a· 
trade secret." [n granting the intervene rs' motion, 
the court held that (I) "there is no triable- issue as 10 

any material fact; there is no showing by [State 
Fan11] of economic vnlue of the Record A data in 
the Community Service StatementS, Cal. R,egs.Code 
tit. 10, § 2646.6; and the Community ::>ervice 
***349 Stale1i1ents and Record A data aie not a 
trade secret"; (2) "tlie California Department of 
Insurance did not exceed its powers in promulgating 
*1039Section 2646.6 of Title 10 of the California 
Code of RcgLilations' to ensure that insurers do not 
unfairly discdminate against poor and ethnic 
communities"; nnd (3) "the Commu~ity Service 
Statements nnd data insurers file with the California 
Department or lnsunmce pursuant'_ to Cal. 
Regs.Code tit. 10, § 2646.6 are public records 
subject to public inspection under Regulation § 
2646.6(c) unJ Cul. Ins.Code § 1861.07 and are not 
exempt from public disclosure." 

FN4. Birnb11u111 tiled a motion to strike 
pmsunnt to Code of Civil Procedure 
section 425 .16. The trial court granted the 
motion and entered judgment for 
Birnbaum. St:ilc Farm filed ii ·notice of 
appc:il, bul laic·r ubandoned the 

0

app~a,C_ 

The Court of /\1ijJ(·nl nffirmed. [FNS,] )4'st, the 
court cbnclude'd that Stale Fann ha~· _statj~ing ,t_o 
bring an action to p1'event the Comrliiss_i,~11er **76 
fro111 disclosing i1s· rcc_ord A data. Second;, the court 
held that 1hc ·commissioner did not' exceed his 
statutory nuthority li)i making comiriuii.i,ty service 
statements subject to the public discltmi)"e mandate 
of Insurance Code scc1io11 I 86L07. Thifd, th¥ court 
found no I nidc secret c.~ception: io the public 
disclosure mnndate of Insurance Code section 
1861.07. Acco1~ding lo the court, Ir.i~\irance' Code 
section I 861 .07 t.lcck1 rc'd u general. rule . refj~iring 
disclosure "1\litho111 exceptions" and did· not 
incorporate the exemption from .. disclosur~·. f~r 
statutory pri vi lcges l'ou1id in Govenilnel)~ .C::o(le 
seciiqn 625~, .s~bdivisio11 (k). Thus, $tilt6_' Farm 
could. not shield ils rernrd A data from pub.J.ic 
inspection by a~serl i 11g the trade secre.t .. privilege 
codified in Evidence Code section 1060, Finally, 
the court hCld that, cwn if the tratje secret _privi1~ge 
applied, it "still would not protect State Farm's 
record A clu1:1." Relyi11g on Uribe v. Howie (1971) 
J9 Cal.App.3d 19~. sic, C11l.Rptr. 493, the court held 
that Evide11cc Code section 1060, even if 
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applicable, could not sh\elq this data from 
disclosure because "the pu_b!ic. interest is better 
served by_ disclosµre ... th~ii;,'.~y nondisclosur~." As 
a result', the. court declined tq,.consid.er Stnte Farm's 
contention thai there was a. tr!~ble issue of fact as to 
whether its record A data is a Jra'de secret. 

FN5. Pending consideration of the appeal, 
th!: Court of Appeal "temporarily enjoined 
the Commissioiier, the Department, and 
lnter,ve'ners from disclosing data, 
inforin~.tion, or potential trade secrets thut 
St11te .. Farm provided under (Regulation] 
2646.6, the record A data." 

We granted review. 

n. 
(J] B_c;fore tlie Court of Appeal, Stute Farm 
contended · th·e Commissioner exceeded his 
"statutory authority by making community service 
statements s.(1bjeet to the public disclosure mandate 
of Insurance Code section 1861.07 and that 
California Code of Regulations, title I 0, section 
26jl-6.6, subdivisjon (c) [was] inv~lid to the extent 
thai it P\l!Jloi:t[~d] _.to do so." According to State 
Fil.mi, i:iry.lyJrif.o,~atian submitte,d pursuant ta article 
IO oJ cliaptet· 9··of part 2 of division I of the 

. lnsi.Jrtince Code" (hereafter article 10) must be *1040 
disClosed tinder Insurance Code section 1861.07, 
and 6oinmi'initY service ~tatements do not contain 
such . .i11forma~ion. The court rejected. . this 
col)\t!\ltio!) .. Citing \nsµrance Code section 1861.03, 
[fN6) it cq~cludettr~t "arTJCLE IO is not only 
about rates· ... and ***350 rate regulati,on; it ulso 
conc;em.s othef,factors that 111~y impen11issibly affect 
the aiiaffabilify of insurance." Thus, "[i]t was well 
within_·"iiic;: iiuthoritY of the Commissioner . to 
conclude' that · re~uiring insurers to submit· the 
infO'rmation contained in those staicments wuuld. 
facilitate. his obligation's to impl.ement and enforce 
artii:\'e'" 10'.•;"in a' convoluted argument, Stute Funn 
now ~halie~g~s this'h.olding. We, however, find lhe 
pu~i,[~ inspec~ion provision of Regulation 2646.6, 
subgivi~ion (c) to be valid. 

FN6. As relevant here, Insurance Code 

section 1861.03, subdivfsion (a) provides 
thnt "[t]he business of insurance shall be 
subject to the laws of California applicable 
to a1iy other business, including, but not 
li111ited to, the Unruh Civil Rights Act ( 
Sections 51 to 53, inclusive, of the Civil 
Code), and the antitrust and unfair .. business 
practices laws (Parts 2 (commencing with 
Seclion 16GOO) and 3 (commencing with 
Section 17500) of Division 7 of the 
Business and ~rofessions Code)." 

(2](3][4] In reviewing the validity of a regulation, 
"[o]ur function is to inquire into the. legality of the 
regulations, not their wisdom." (Morris v. Williams 
(1967) 67 ~al.2d 733, 737, 63 Cal.Rptr. 689, 433 
P.2d 697.) The Co111111issioner · "has broad 
d.iscretion to adopt rules i;nd regulations as 
nece.ssary lu pro11101e the public·. welfare." ( 
Ca/farm, supra, 48 Ca!Jd at p. 824, 258 Cal.Rptr. 
161, 771P.2u1247.) Thus, our task"is limited to 
determining whether the regulation (I) is, 'within the 
scope of the authority confel".\'!:d' (Gov,Code, § 
11373) and (2) is 'reasonably. necessary to 
effectuate the purpose of the statute' (Gov.Code, § 
I 1374j." · (Agr:icu/111ra/. labor Relations Bd. v. 
Superior Courl (1976) 16 Cal.3d .3~2,. 411, 128 
Cal.Rptr .. 183, 546 P.2d 687.) In this. case, State 
Farm onfy chnllc11ges the •authority-- of .. the. 
Commissio11cr to enact the public ·.inspection 
provision or Regulation 2646.6; subdivision . (c). 
we· must thcrcfo;i,i:~ conduct an independent 
examination. (s~c 2111/i Cenlury, supra, 8 Cal.4th at 
pp. 271-472, 32 C:il.Rptr.2d 807, 878 .. P.2d 566) 

.and. dete1i11 ine "whet her in enacting the. -specific 
rule" the Commissioner "reasonably interpre_ted the 
legislative 11:1:1ndu1c" **77(Fox v. San Francisco 
Residential llc111 e/c. Bd. (1985) 169 Cal.App.3d 
651', 656, 215 Cnl.l(r1r. 565). · 

The challenged portion of Regulati_on .. 2646.6, 
subdivision (c) prnvides that i:ommunity se~ice 
statements arc subject to Insurance Code .5ection 
1861.07. As relevant here, Insurance Cp,de section 
1861.07 states tlrnl "nil .infonnation" submitted to 
the Commissioner "pursuant to" arti~le. 10 '-'shall. be 
available J'or p11bli~ inspection .... " Because all· 
infom1ation provid<'u pursunnt to article lO~which 
encompasses .l11sur:111ce Code sections 1861.0L to 
1861.16--is subjc'L'l to public disclosure under 
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Insurance Code section 1861.07, the validity of the 
regulation depends on whether the statutes in article 
I 0 authorize the Commissioner to require 
community service statements. 

*1041 In answering this question, we first find that 
Office of Administrative Law (OAL) opinions 
approving Regulation 2646.6 are irrelevant. "The 
approval of a regulation ... by the (OAL] ... shcill 
not. be considered by a court in nny action for 
declaratory relief brought with respect to a 
regulation." (Gov.Code, § I 1350, subd. (c), ilnlics 
added; see also Jimenez v. Honig ( 1987) I 88 
Cal.App.3d I 034, J 040, fn. 4, 233 Cal.Rptr. 817 
("The courts are precluded from considering ... the 
opinion of the [Office of Administrative Law 
(OAL) ] ... in reviewing the vnlidily of the 
regulation"].) Thus, we reject State Farm's claim 
that we are constrained by holdings. of the OAL. As 
such, we may consider all the article I 0 slalutcs 
cited as autbority for the promulgation of 
Regulation 2646.6, subdivision (c)--i.e., Insurance 
Code sections 1861.02, 1861.03 and 1861.05--in 
determining the regulation'.s validity. (Sec Note, 
foll. Regulation 2646.6.) 

Nor, contrary to State Fam1's contention, did the 
Court of Appeal consider whether Insurnncc Code 
section 1861.03 actually incorporates provisions of 
the Unruh Act and other business laws. Rather, the 
court correctly observed that Insurance Code 
section 1861.03 made "the business of insurance 
subject to the state's ***351 antitrust and unfair 
business practice laws and to the Unruh Civil Rights 
Act." (See also Farmers Ins. Exchange v. Superior 
Court (1992) 2 Cal.4th 377, 394, 6 Cal.Rptr.2d 
487, 826 P.2d 730 [Ins.Code, § 1861.0J "merely 
modifies preexisting Jaw, to provide, in essence, 
that insurers are subject to the un foir business 
practices laws in addition to preexisting reglilalions 
under the McBride Act, as amended"].) Based on 
the breadth of these business laws, the court then 
conc!Uded that article l 0 "encompasses more thnn 
rate matters and addresses other factors that m'ay 
impermissibly affect the availability of insur:ince." 

In 'doing so, the ·court of Appeal correctly found 
that the Commissioner did not exceed his at11hori1y 
by promulgating the public inspection provision of 
Regulation 2646.6, subdivision (c). As part uf 
Proposition 103, article JO' s slated pl1rpose W<IS " 

'to protect consumers from arbitrary insurance rates 
and practices, to encourage a competitive insurance 
marketplace, to provide for an accountable 
Insurance Commissioner, and to ensure that 
insurance is fair, available, and affordable for all 
Californians.' " (Historical and Statutory Notes, 
42A West's Ann. Ins.Code (1993 ed.) foll. § 
I 861.0 I, p. 649.) To this end, article 10 gives the 
Commissioner broud al1thority over insurance rates ( 
CAARP, supra, ·232 Cal.App.Jd at pp. 913-914, 283 
Cal.Rptr. 562), and expressly precludes him from 
approving rates that are "excessive, inadequate, 
unfairly discriminatory or otherwise in violation of'' 
chapter 9 of lhe Insurance Code (Ins.Code, § 
J 861.05, subd. (a)). Through Insurance Code 
section 1861.0J, subdivision (a), the article also 
subjects the business of insurance to . Jaws 
prohibiting discriminatory and unfair business 
practices. Thus, article I 0 is not limited in scope to 

. rate regul:ilion. It *1042 also addresses the 
underlying factors that may impermissibly affect 
rates charged by insurers and lead to insurance that 
is unfair, unavnilnblc, and unaffordable. 

As such, the Commissioner undoubtedly has the 
authority under article 10 to gather any information 
necessary for determining whether these factors are 
impennissibly alTccling the fairness, availability, 
and affordabilily of insurance. This information 
necessarily includes statistical data relevant to the 
Commissioner'> determination that a California 
community is underserved by the insurance **78 
industry. (Sec Reg. 2646.6, subd. (c) [using 
i11fommlio11 from rnmmunity service statements, the 
Commissioner sl1~11l "issue the Commissioner's 
Report on Undcrscrvcd Communities which will 
report those .:0111 nrnni tics within California, 
designated by 7-11' code, thnt the Commissioner 
finds lo be 1111derserved by the insurance 
industry"].) Tl1erefore, the Commissioner 
reasonably concluded that community service 
statements foll within his legislative mandate under 
article I 0. /\ccordingly, 1i'e conclude that the 
Commissioner did not e.xccctl his statutory authority 
by promulgnli11:,; Regulation 2646.6, subdivision 
(c), and subjec1i11g these statements to the public 
disclosure 11rnntl:11c of Insurance Code section 
1861.07. 

111. 
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[SJ .. Altho_ugh . the public _inspection provision of 
Re@!atimi 2646.6, subdivision (c) is ·.a valid 
regii!!'ticip, the scope of disciosure requirec! by the_ 
regulatiori. depends on the.· scope of disclosure 
reqiiired ·!Jy In~urance .Code section t 861.07. 
According' iO. State. Fann;· Insurance Code. section 
186Lq7. !Jy exp~~ssly b~ifing the applicatio~ of the 
exe'mption . from public disclosl)re codified in 
Govei:nrric;% ,9:>de sectio11 6254, subdivision (lll •. 
establishes that. the rest, of Go~ernment Colle 
sc;ctj\)n. ~254, BP.Plies. Specitlc\)lly, si~le Farm 
cqpfen~t ***3~2 .,<;Jovemm._ent Code section 62~4. 
sLlboivW§n· (Kl~-\oihich exempts. from disclostire 
"[r}ec,:p,td~·. the· dj~closure. of· which is exempted or 
prohlb'iied' Pl.!r~uant to .. federal or stute lnw, 
incl!lding; but riot. liniited to, provisions of the 
Evid!=nce Co~e, p:lating to privilego"--controls. 
Thus~ trade s~i:ret information privileged U1idcr 
Evlden4~ Cod~ sectiori)060 sh9uJ.d be exempt fr9n1. 
public c!isclosure under Insurance Code section 
186,1.07. :(S,c;~ <;.'B$; Inc. v. Block (1986) 42 Cal.Jd 
646, 65.~, .73.0 Cal.Rptr, 3.62, 725 P.2d 470 [ 
Gov.Coile,' § 625,4, subd ... (i<) "merely incorporates 
other prohibitions establislfod by law"].) 

; -.r·· , , , 

The iriter¥i:'ri'ers co'iitend Insurance Code section 
1861.07 estabii~hes an absolute r~lc in.'rav'or' of 
public 4fsc)6su·r~. .a.nd its l~ngimge harring \11e 
a~plic;ati.9,~ .. o~ Govemmen~ Code scctlo11 ~254, 
subdiyjsipp · (d) m~rely bu,ttresses .this ru1~. Thus, 
accord,ing" lb *1043, the "interveners: neither 
Government Code secti.on 6254, subdivision (k) nor 
Evid,~nce C~tle s,r,ction 19.60 applies lo n ~ecords 
request.. ,As explained bel_ow, we agree with the 
interveriers._ 

[6J[i)[~J[9J[10) ''.When con~truing u slutule, we 
must '~#'~i;tl,\in the intent of the' Legislature s9 ~s 10 .. 
effectuaiii' the purpose of the law.' " (Wilcox v. 
airW,iii~i'ie <i999J 21 · ca.i.4th 973, 971, 90 
c~LRptt:Zd' 260, ~87 P.2d 727' quo ling DuBciis \I,. 

wilf~~fi c;,i}ink_: 1-PP~'.:ll~ Bd. (i 993). 5 Cal.411; 382; 
387_, 79. . Cal.B,pti.2,d 523, 8~53 P.2d 978.) "In 
·deterrn,iiji(lg .:~ilph, \ii tent, a co~rt ,must look first 10 
the words of the statute themselves, giving lo lhe 
la~g~ag~''#~ .~s\iai,'6rdin~ry import und according 
sigriifiqarice, _if pil~sibl~. ,,to every word, phrase and 
seiiieri2~ in· pu·rsuance of the legislative pmpose." ( 
Dyna-Med, Inc. v. Fair Employmc111 & f-1011si11g 
Com. (1987) 43 Cal.3d 1379, 1386-1387, 24 l 
Cal.Rptr. 67, 743 P.2d i 323.) At lhe snme time, 

"we do not consider ... statutory .. language in 
isolation." (F/a1111e1y v. Prentice (20Ql:) .. 26 Cal.4th 
572, ~78, 110 Cnl.Rplr.2d 809, 2S,.;P;-3d 860.) 
Instead, we "examine the entire substance·· of the 
statute in order to determine the scope and purpose 
of the_,provision, construing its words in,,context and 
harmonizing_its various parts.!' (Alford v, Superior 
Court (2003) 29 Cal.4th 1033, .,:·1040,. 130 
CaLRptr.2<l 672, 63 P.Ju 228.) Moreover, we !' 

'read every statute "with . reference .to , the entire 
scheme of law of which it is part so that th_e whole 
may be hnri1ionizcd and retain effectiveness," ' " ( 
CaJatayud 11. S1111~ of C<ilifornia ( 1998) 18 Cal.4th 
1057, 1065, 77 Cul.Rplr.2d :?,92, 959 P.2d 360, 
quoting feoplc,.)'· Piell!l's (1991) 52 Cal.3d ,894, 
89~. 276 Cul.Rplr. 918, 802 P.2d 420.) "These 
rules apply equally in construing statutes enacted 
through the initintive process." (Day v. City, of 

· Fonlona. (2\)01) 25 ·Cul.4th 268, 272, 105 
Cal.Rplr.2d 457, 19 P.3d 1196.),, 

We now apply these rules . .Insurance Code section 
!861.07 stales:. "t\11 information provided to 1the 
commissioner pt11·suant lo .[~rticle 10] ,shall· :be 
available ror pliblic inspection, ·and the provisions 
of Section 6254(d) of the Government Code and 
**79~.ection ! 857.9. of the ln~11rance .Code. shall· 
not apply." The; first clause :bro11dly :requires,public; 
disclosure of "[a ] /I informatimtprovided to. the 
con;imissioncr PL!rsunnt 1q" .art_icl.e ... 10--which, by 
definition, inclt1des rccoru. A.· data. ·(Ins.Code; § 
1861.07, italics added:) Thus, Insurance . Code 
section 1861.07, on its' foce; subjects State Farm's 
record A dtlla 10 public· inspection. . , ... · 

' ' 

*1044 The second cl~use .. of Insurance Code 
section. 1861.07--which ... states' that .t)\ro :~peciflc 
statutory exempt ions fron1 di.sclosure . do · not 
apply-,docs not ·u11cr this conclusion. The .. statutes 
listed in the scl·ond clause-Government Code 
section 6254, ***353 subdivision (d) [FN7] and 
Insurance Code sc·~1ion. 1857.9 · [FN8) 
--SPEC! Fically ex cm pl from . disclosu.re . ~coi:ds 
relati'ng to regulutory information provid!l~. by 
insurers to stlltc agencies. Bec_ause the application 
of these exemptions would nullify the broad 
disclosl!re mnml:11c of Insurance Code section 
t 861.07, the d~'aikrs or Proposition 103 presuwably 
added the second clnuse lo make clear. that these 
exemptions do nol :ippl)•. As such, this ci~use does 
not estt1blish lhnt the other statutory exemptions 
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from disclosure found in Government Code section 
6254--such as section 6254, subdivision (k)--do 
apply. Indeed, the drafters' use of the inclusive term 
"all" to describe the information subject to public 
disclosure bolsters this construction of Insurance 
Code section 1861.07. (See California Assn. oj 
Dispensing Opticians v. Pearle Vision · Center 
(1983) 143 Cal.App.3d 419, 429, 191 Cal.Rptr. 762 
[use of "inclusive tern1s such as 'in any form directly 
or indirectly' and 'or otherwise' " indicutcd thut the 
listed items were not intended to be exclusive], 
disapproved on another ground in leach v. Ci1y oj 
San Marcos ( 1989) 2 I 3 Cal.App.3d 648, 661, 26 I 
Cal.Rptr. 805; Worthington v. U11emplrJyme11/ !11s. 
Appeals Bd. ( 1976) 64 Cal.App.3d 384, 388, 134 
Cal.Rptr. 507 ["The general expression ['m1y and 
all'] we deem not to be limited by the description of 
two common positions of persons engaged *I 045 
by others"].) Thus, when viewed in context, the 
exemptions listed in Insurance Code section I 861.07 
"are meant to be examples rather lhan an 
exhaustive listing of all those" statutory exemptions 
that are inapplicable. (California. Assn. oj 
Dispensing Opticians. atp. 429, 191 CuJ.gptr. 762.) 

FN7. Government Code section 625~.· 
subdivision (d) provides lhut: "Except us 
provided in Section 6254.7 and 6254.1.1, 
nothing in this chapter shall be construed 
to require disclosure of records tlrnt are 
any of the following: [~] ... (d) Containc·d 
in or related to any of lhc following: [~] 
(I) Applications filed with any slate 
agency responsible for the regulation or 
supervision of the issuance of securities or 
of financial institutions, including, but not 
limited to, banks, savings and lo:1n 
associations, industrial loan companies, 
credit unions, and insurance companies. ( 
iD (2) Examination, operating, ur 
condition reports prepared by, 011 behalf 
of, or for the use of, any state ngcnl'y 
referred to in paragraph (I). [ill (.1) 
Preliminary drafts, notes, or interagcncy or 
intra-agency communications prepared by, 
on behalf of, or for the use of, any stme 
agency referred to in parngn1ph (I ).(11] 
(4) lnforn1ation received in confidence by 
any state agency referred lo in ptin1grnph 
(I)." 

FN8. Insurance Code section l 857 .9 states 
in relevant part that "(a) An insurer doing 
business in this state, except as provided 
by subdivision (f), shall report the 
informalion specified by the commissioner 
that is collected by a licensed advisory 
orgn11izatio11 on an annual basis for each 
clnss of ins11rance designated in the prior 
ca lcndnr yeur by the commissioner 
pumiant to subdivision (b) for policies 
iss11ed or issued for delivery in California. 
The com 1111ss1011cr shall waive the 
requirements of this subdivision for any 
information !hat has been provided to the 
Insurance Services Office by the insurer, if 
the lnsun111ce Services Office provides the 
infllnnn1io11 to the commissioner on or 
be lure the date on which the insurer is. 
req11ircd ID file tlie statement .... [f.1 ... [~ 
] (i) The i11f"ur111alion provided pursuant to 
subdivision (a) shall be confidential and 
not revealed by the department, except that 
the commissioner may publish an analysis 
of the dtila in aggregate fonn or in a 
manner whkh . does not disclose 
confidential information about identified 
in~11rcrs or insureds." 

Such a construct ion comports with the purpose 
behind Propusi1iun I OJ. Proposition I 03 was 
enacted lo " ·~nsurc that insurance is fair, available, 
and affonl:1blc fur all Californians.' " (Wolfe v. 
Stale Far/// Fin· & Cas11afly Ins. Co. (1996) 46 
Cal.App.41h 554, 564, SJ Cal.Rptr.2d 878.) To 
achieve this goul, the drnners established a public 
hearing process l"ur reviewing insurance rate 
changes. (Sec lns.Cmlc, §§ 1861.05, 1861.055, 
1861.08.) In doing so, the drafters sought to 
"enable ***354 co11su111crs to pem1Bnently unite to 
fight aguinst i11s11rnncc al111se .... " (Ballot Pamp., 
Gen. Elcc. Ufov. S, I 938) arguments in favor of 
Prop. 103, p. GS8.) Dy giving the public **80 
access to :di infor111:11in11 provided to the 
Commissioner pursuant lo article IO--which was 
enacted by l'roposi t ion I 03--our construction of 
lnsurnncc Code section I 861.07 is wholly 
consistent wilh Proposition I 03's goal of fostering 
consumer p:1rticip,,1iu11 i11 lhc rate-setting process .. 

Nonetheless, St:irc f':1nn contends our rules of 
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stanitory construction compel a con!rnry conclusion. 
According to State Fann, Insurance ·code section 
1861,0_7; by specifying that. the exemption froin 
disclosure found in Government Code section 6254, . 
subdivisfo~' . .<d) does not apply, establishes that the· 
rest 'of Gcivernmeni Code section 6254--including · 
its other exeriiptipr~ from disclosur~. such as the 
exemp\ion ccidiflc;d in' subdivision (k)-- does !ipply. 
Otherv.lise, \he Clause would be mere surplusage und 
serve IiO purpose, in direct Cbntrnvention of Olli" 

rules of statutory construction. (See, e.g., Williams 
v. Superior Couri (1993) 5 Cal.4th 337, 357, 19 
Cal.Rptr.2c1 ~82, 852 P.2d 377 ["An intcrpretution 
that rehde~s sll!tutofy languuge a nullity is obviously 
to be avoided"]'.) · · · 

·o' .• .. l 

( 11] · St~tb '''Fann . also claims that the rule of 
statutory constfu~ii'on; eXpressi<? wlius cs/ excl11sio 
alterius,. establis~es that the other exemptions from 
disclosure codified in Government Code sect ion 
6254 . should apply. Under this rule, "where 
ex'ceptions to a general. rule are specified by stotutc, 
other e)[i:eP.tior:i.s are _ri9t to be presumed unless o 
contriify' legislative i_ritent can be d isccmed." ( 
Mountai'n Lio'11' Fouiiddti'on v. Fish & Game Com. 
(1997) i6 cai.<!lth 105, 116, 65 Cnl.Rptr.2d 580, 
939 P:2d 1280:) According to State Fan11, the 
second clause of Insurance Code section 1861.07 
creates an exception to the general rule--that 
records identified in Government Code section 6~ :i4· 
maf'be' exefupt frorri disclosure--for those records 
identified in subdivision (cl). Thus, it ~ontends 110 
except,ioQ. should be presumed for those records 
identifi¢cf'. in any othe1' part of Government Code 
section· 6254; inchlding subdivision (k). (See 
Mountain Lion F6unda1ioi1. nt p. 116, (15 

c~i:ii..ptr .. 2~}~0; ~h·9 P .2d 1280.) 
• •1 .• ,,J 

*J046 __ ~hese ~)es of st~t1.1tory construction do not, 
however·,· apply' here .. As explained above, t~1e 

langti~ge' o(l#~'Mance Code :;ecti_(m J 8(11.07, whrn 
viewe'd in "'context, is nol ambiguous and, by its 
terms,·· requ_ires public disclosure of the record A 
dat~. (See a~te, 12 Ca1.Rptr.3d at pp. J52-354, 88 
P.3d at. pp,_ 7·9-80.) The mies cited by State Fann 
therefore·· "cannot perfom1 [their] proper, role of 
resolv,ing'·afi 'am_bigtJi,ty in st~tutory lnngua~e 1>r 
Ul!cerllj.inty in _ l~gislative intent becnuse here we 
encbuiiter neither am~iguiiy nor uncertainty." ( 
William~· · v. Los Angeles Metropdlita11 Tra11.1 ii 
Authority ( 1968) 68 C:al.2d 5CJ9, 603, 68 Cal.Rptr. 

297, 440 P.2d 497.) "Jn these circumstances there. 
is no room for the proposed rule[s] of construction." 
(Ibid.) Indeed, we have long recognized that these 
rul_es do· not control where, as here, the statutory 
language "may fairly comprehend many different 
objects, some of which are mentioned merely by 
way of example, without excluding others of similar 
nature." (Estate of Bane1jee (1978) 21 Cal.3d 527, 
539, fn. 10, 147 C;il.Rplr. 157, 580 P.2d 657.) 

Finally, the fact that insurers may invoke the trade 
secret . privilege in lhc public hearing process 
established by Proposition 103, pursuant to 
Insurance Coue section 1861.08, does not dictate a 
different*"'*~SS result. [FN9] There is nothing 
anomalous nbout precluding 'insurers from invoking 

. the trade sec rel privilege u ft er they have already 
submitted lrade secret information to the 
Col11111issioncr pursuant to a regulation validly 
enacted 1111(ler urticle I 0 (sc''' ante, 12 Cal.Rptr.3d at 
pp. 349-351, 88 P.3d at pp. 76-78),. while 
permitting them to invoke lhe privi_lege in response 
to a request /"or inl'ormution in a pub.lie rate hearing. 
Insurance Code section I :-:r, 1.07 merely_. requires 
public disclosure 0f "infur:nntion provided to the 
co111111issio11cr pursuont tu" article JO. . By 
definition, Ibis inlurmntion is *"81 relevant to the 
Commissiollcr's nHtndute .under article•. JO to " 
'ensure that i nsurnnce is rair, available, and 
afforda_blc i'or 1111 Cnliforni:111s.' " (I:li!!torical and 
Statutory Notes, 'i2A \Vest'; Ann. In's.Code, supra, 
foll. § 1861.01, 11t p. 649.) Given that article 10 
seeks lo cncour:1gc rublic participation in the 
rate-setting pron•ss (sec_ 111//t'. at p .. 16), precluding 
insurers from withholding 1:·:ide secret information 
already provided lo the c .. 111111issioner .. because of 
its relevance .. umkr ~rlicl~ I 0 (se(l .. ante, at pp. 
349-351, f:8 l'.3d ut pp. 76-78) is . certainly 
reasonnblc. [FN I OJ * l 047 1\nd such a conclusion 
does not render 111el\ningless 1he· insurers'-. power to 
invoke the tr:idl' secret privilege at the public rate 
hearing, hc·,·aust· insurer:; may still prevent 
disclosure or trndc secret inrormation not already 
provided to th~ Cnmmis~i•.•ncr pursuant. to article 
10. 

FN9. .Under l11s11r:rnce Cod~ section 
I 8fi 1.08, rnle . hc:•:-ings are "conducted 
pur~uant to Chapter S (co!11111encing with 
ScTI in11 I I 500) of I ':irt I of Division 3 of 
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Title 2 of the .. Government Code .... " 
Because Govemri:ient.Code section 11513, 

. subdivision (c) prov.ides that "[t]he rules of 
privilege shall be in effect to the extent 
they are otherwise required by statute lo be 
recognized at the· h~aring," the trade secret 
privilege codified ··in Evidence .Code 
section 1060 applies in these hearings. · 

FNJO. In reaching this conclusion, we 
decide only that information already 
provided to the Commissioner pi1rsuant lo 
a validly enacted regulation un·aer article 
10 is not protected by the trade secret 
privilege, 

Accordingly, we conclude that Insurance' Code 
section 1861.07 does not incorporate the exemrtion 
to disclosure found in Government Code section 
6254, subdivision (k), and that trade secret 
information is therefore not exempt from disclosure. 
Because we find that State Farm mHy not invoke · 
the traM secret privilege to prevent d.isclosure of its. 
record A data under Insurance Code section 1861.07 
, we decline to address the other issu'es raised by 
State Farm. [FN I I] 

FN 11. Specifically, we do not determine 
whether ( 1) a trade secret owner has 
standing to assert the trade secrel privilege 
and prevent the Commissioner rrn111 
disclosing its trade secret informnliltn 
pursuant to a records request under 
Insurance Code section 1861.07;. (2) a 
trade secret owner has waived the trade 
secret privilege by submitting its. trade 
secrets in its community service 
statements; and (3) the "injustice" 
exception to the trade s.ecret privilege 
pennits disclosure despite . the privilege 
under the facts of this case. 

DiSPOSITION 
We affinn the judgment of the Court or Appeal. 

WE CONCUR: GEORGE, C.J,, KENNARD, 

BAXTER, WERDEGAR, CHIN, and MORENO, 
JJ. 
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TOPANGA ASSOCIATION FOR A SCENIC 
COMMUNITY, Plaintiff and Appellant, 

-v. 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES et al., Defendants 
and Respondents; JAMES WARREN BASSLER 

et al., Real Parties in Interest and Respondents 

L.A. No. 30139. 

Supreme Court of California 

May 17, 1974. 

SUMMARY 

In administrative mandamus proceedings, the trial 
court refused to disturb a variance granted by a · 
county agency permitting a mobile home park on 
about 28 acres of an area zoned for light agriculture 
and single family residences. (Superior Court of Los 
Angeles County, No. C-7268, Robert A. Wenke, 
Judge.) 

The Supreme Court reversed and - remanded the 
cause to the trial court with directions to issue a writ 
of mandamus requiring the county board of 
supervisors to vacate the order awarding a variance. 
The trial court was also directed to grant any 
further, appropriate relief. It was expressly held that 
regardless of the terms of a local zoning ordinance, 
the governing administrative agency, in 
adjudicating an application for a variance, must 
make findings such as will enable the parties to 
determine whether and on what basis they should 
seek review and, in the event of review, to apprise 
the court of the basis of the agency's action. Also, it 
was held that as a prerequisite to sustaining a 
variance, the court must determine that substantial 
evidence supports the agency's findings and that 
they support the agency's decision. It was pointed 
out that Gov. Code, § 65906, outlining the 
circumstances under which a variance may be 
properly granted, emphasizes disparities between 
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properties, rather than the treatment of the subject 
property's characteristics in the abstract. The court 
noted that the agency's report focussed almost 
exclusively on the qualities of the subject property 
and failed to provide comparative information on 
the surrounding properties, with the result that the 
agency's summary of "factual *507 data," on which 
its decision apparently rested, did not include facts 
sufficient to satisfy the Government Code provision. 

In Bank. (Opinion by Tobriner, J., expressing the 
unanimous view. of the court.) 

HEADNOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(1) Zoning and Planning§ 4--Variances--Findings. 
Regardless of whether the local zoning ordinance 
commands that the variance board set forth 
findings, that body must render findings sufficient 
both to enable the parties to determine whether and 
on what basis they should seek review and, in the 
event of review, to apprise a reviewing court of the 
basis of the board's action. 

(2) Zoning and Planning· § 4--Variances--Judicial 
Review. 
Before sustaining a zoning variance, a reviewing 
court must scrutinize the record and determine 
whether substantial evidence supports the 
administrative agency's findings and whether these 
findings support the agency's decision. And in 
making these determinations, the reviewing court 
must resolve reasonable doubts in favor of the 
administrative findings and decision. 

(3) Zoning and Planning § 
4--Variances--Administrative Mandamus. 
Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5, governing judicial 
review of administrative agencies' adjudicatory 
decisions by mandamus, applies to the review of 
zoning variances awarded by bodies such as the Los 
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Angeles County Regional Planning Commission. 

(4) Administrative Law § 139--Administrative 
Mandamus--Court's Duties. 
Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5, relating to 
administrative mandamus, contemplates that, at a 
minimum, the reviewing court must determine both 
whether substantial evidence supports the 
administrative agency's findings and whether the 
findings support the agency's decision. 

(5) Administrative Law § 143--Administrative 
Mandamus-Record of Administrative Proceeding; 
Implicit in Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5, relating to 
administrative mandamus, is a requirement that the 
administrative agency which renders the challenged 
decision set forth findings *508 to bridge the 
analytic gap between the raw evidence and the 
ultimate decision or order. 

[See Cal.Jur.2d, Zoning, § 209; Am.Jur., Zoning 
(1st ed § 225).] 

(6) Zoning and Planning § 4--Findings--Contents. 
Although a zoning variance board's findings need 
not be stated with the formality required in judicial 
proceedings, they mtist expose the board's mode of 
analysis to an extent sufficient to enable the parties 
to detern!ine whether and on what basis they should 
seek review and, in the event of review, to apprise a 
reviewing court of the basis for the board's action. 
(Not approving the language in Kappadah/ v. A/can 
Pacific Co. (1963) 222 Cal.App.2d 626, 639 [35 
Cal.Rptr. 354]; Ames v. City of Pasadena (1959) 
167 Cal.App.2d 510, 516 [334 P.2d 653], which 
endorses the practice of setting forth findings solely 
in the language of the applicable legislation.) 

(7) Zoning and Planning § 4-Granting of Variance 
as Quasi-judicial Administrative Function. 
Although the adoption of zoning regulations is a 
legislative fi.mction, the granting of variances is a 
quasi-judicial, administrative function. 

(8) Zoning and · Planning § 6(1)--Contractual 
Nature of Zoning Scheme. 
A zoning· scheme is similar in some respects ·to a 
contract; each party foregoes rights to use its land as 
it wishes in return for the assurance that the use of 
neighboring property will be similarly restricted. 
The rationale is that such mutual restriction can 
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enhance total community welfare, 

(9) Zoning and Planning § 4-Variances--Need for 
Compliance With All Legislative Requirements. 
Inasmuch as a zoning variance may be sustained 
only if all applicable legislative requirements have 
been satisfied, the question whether a particular 
variance which had been granted by a county 
agency conformed to the criteria set forth in an 
applicable county ordinance became immaterial in 
the Supreme Court's administrative mandamus 
review of the variance once that court had 
concluded that the criteria set forth in Gov. Code, § 
65906, for the granting of a variance had not been 
met. 

( 10) Zoning and Planning § 
4--Variances-Statutory Criteria. 
Gov. Code, § 65906, setting forth criteria for the 
granting of a zoning variance, emphasizes 
disparities between properties, not treatment of the 
subject ·property's *509 characteristics in the 
abstract, and contemplates that, at best, only a small 
fraction of any one zone can qualify for a variance. 

( 11) Zoning and Planning § 
4--V ariances~Applicant's Burdens. 
Speculation about land neighboring on land for 
which a zoning variance is sought will not support 
the award of a variance. The party seeking the 
variance must shoulder the burden of demonstrating 
to the applicable agency that the subject property 
satisfies the requirements for the variance sought. 
Neither the agency nor the reviewing court may 
assume without evidentiary basis that the character 
of neighboring property is different from that of the 
property for which the variance is sought. 

(12) Zoning and Planning § 4-Limitations on 
Granting of Variances. 
Radical alteration of the nature of.an entire zone is. 
a proper subject for legislation but ·not for 
piecemeal adjudication by an administrative agency 
through the granting of variances for.large parcels. 

(13) Zoning and Planning § 4-Prohibition of 
Variance Granting" Special Privilege.'.';· 
In the absence of an· affirmative showing that a 
particular parcel in a certain zone. differed 
substantially and in relevant aspects . from other 
parcels therein, a variance granted with respect to 
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that parcel amounted to the kind of "special 
privilege" explicitly prohibited by Gov. Code, § 
65906, establishing criteria for granting variances. 

COUNSEL 

Amdur, Bryson, Caplan & Morton and David ·L. 
Caplan for Plaintiff and Appellant. 

John D. Maharg, · County Counsel, Joe Ben 
Hudgens, John W. Whitsett and David H. Breier, 
Deputy County Counsel, for Defendants· and 
Respondents. 

Arnold J. Provisor for Real Parties in Interest. 

TOBRINER, J. 

We examine, in this case, aspects of the functions 
served by administrative agencies in the ·granting of 
zoning variances and of courts in reviewing these 
proceedings by means of administrative· mandamus. 
We *510 conclude that variance boards like the 
ones involved in the present case 'must render· 
findings to support their ultimate rulings. We also 
conclude that when called upon to scrutinize a grant 
of a variance, a reviewing court must determine 
whether substantial evidence supports the findings 
of the administrative board and whether the findings 
support thi: board's action. ·[FNl) We determine in 
the present case that the last of these requisites has 
not been fulfilled. 

FNl We recently held in Strumsky v. San 
Diego County Employees Retirement 
Association (1974) 11 Cal.3d 28 [112 
Cal.Rptr. 805, 520 P.2d 29], that if the 

. order or decision of a local administrative 
agency substantially affects a "fundamental 
vested right,"· a court to which a petition 
for a writ: of mandamus has been addressed . 
upon the ground that the evidence does not 
support the findings must exercise its 
independent j udginent . in reviewing the 
evidence and must find abuse of discretion 
if the . weight of the evidence fails to 
support the findings. Petitioner does not 
suggest; nor do we find, that the present 
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case touches upon any fundamental vested 
right. (See generally Bixby v. Pierno 
(1971) 4 Cal.3d 130, 144- 147 [93 
Cal.Rptr. 234, 481 P.2d 242]; Temesca/ 
Water Co. v. Dept. Public WorkS (1955) 
44 Cal.2d 90, 103 (280 P.2d l].) 

The parties in this action dispute the future of 
approximately 28 acres in Topanga Canyon located 
in the Santa Barbara Mountains region of Los 
Angeles County. A county ordinance zones the 
property for light agriculture and single family 
residences; [FN2] it also prescribes a one-acre 
minimum Jot size. Upon recommendation of its 
zoning . board~ and despite the opposition of 
appellant-petitioner· - an incorporated nonprofit 
organization composed of taxpayers and owners of 
real property in the canyon - the Los Angeles 
County Regional Planning Commission granted to 
the Topanga Canyon Investment Company a 
variance to establish a 93-space mobile home park 
on this acreage. [FN3] Petitioner appealed without 
success to the county board of supervisors; thereby 
exhausting its administrative remedies. Petitioner 
then sought relief by means Of administrative 
mandamus, again unsuccessfully, in Leis Angeles 
County Superior Court and the Court of Appeal for 
the Second District. 

FN2 Los Angeles County · Zoning 
Ordinance No. 7276. 

FN3 Originally the real party in interest, 
the Topanga Canyon Investment Company 
has been replaced by a group of 
successoral real parties in interest. We 
focus our analysis on the building plans of 
the original real party in interest since it 
was upon the basis of these plans that the 
zoning authorities granted the variance 
challenged by petitioner. 

In reviewing the denial of mandamus below, -we 
first consider the ·proper role of agency and 
reviewing court · with respect to the grant of 
variances. We then apply the proper standard of 
review to the facts of the case in order to determine 
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whether we should sustain the action of the Los 
Angeles County Regional Planning Commission. 
"5ll 

I. An administrative grant of a variance.must be 
accompanied by administrative 

findings. A court reviewing that grant must 
determine whethersubstanlial 

evidence supports the findings and whether the 
findings support the conclusion 

that all applicable legislative requirements for a 
variance have been 

satisfied. 

A comprehensive zoning plan could affect owners 
of some parcels unfairly if no means were provided 

. to permit flexibility. Accordingly, in an· effort to 
achieve substantial parity and perhaps also in order 
to insulate zoning schemes from constitutional 
attack, (FN4) our Legislature laid a foundation for 
the granting of variances. Enacted in 1965, section 
65906 of the Government Code establishes criteria 
for these grants; it provides: "Variances from the 
terms of the zoning ordinance shall be granted only 
when, because of special circumstances applicable 
to the property, including size, shape, topography, 
location or surroundings, the strict application· of 
the zoning ordinance deprives such. property of 
privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity 
and under identical zoning classification ml Any 
variance granted shall be subject to such conditions 
as will assure that the adjustment thereby authorized 
shall not constitute a grant of special privileges 
inconsistent with the limitations upon other 
properties in the vicinity and zone in which such 
property is situated." (FN5] 

FN4 l Appendix to Journal of the Senate 
(1970 Reg. Sess.) Final Report of the Joint 
Committee on Open Space Land (1970) 
pages 94-95; Bowden, Article XVIII - . 
Opening the Door to Open Space Control 
(1970) 1 Pacific L.J. 461, 506. See Metcalf 
v. County of Los Angeles (1944) 24 Cal.2d· 
267, 270-271 [148 P.2d 645]; Gaylord, 
Zoning: Variances, Exceptions.,··· and 
Conditional Use· Permits in California 
(1958) 5 U.C.L.A. L.Rev. 179; Comment, 
The· General Welfare, Welfare Economics, . 
and Zoning · Variances (1965) 38 · 
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So.Cal.L.Rev. 548, 573. See generally 
Note, Administrative Discretion in Zoning 
(1969) 82 Harv.L.Rev. 668, 671. The 
primary constitutional concern is that as 
applied to a particular land parcel, a 
zoning regulation might constitute a 
compensable "taking" of property. 

FN5 A third paragraph added to section 
65906 declares: "A variance shall not be 
granted for a parcel of property which 
authorizes a use or activity which is not 
otherwise expressly authorized by the zone 
regulation governing the parcel of 
property." This paragraph serves to 
preclude "use". variances, but apparently 
does not prohibit so-called "bulk" 
variances, those which prescribe setbacks, 
building heights, and the like. The 
paragraph became effective on November 
23, 1970, 19 days after the Los Angeles 
County Regional Planning Commission 
granted the variance heri: at issue. 
Petitioner does not contend that the 
paragraph is applicable to the present case. 

Applicable to all zoning jurisdictions except 
chartered cities (Gov. Code, § 65803). section 
65906 may be supplemented by harmonious local 
legislation. (FN6] We note that Los Angeles County 
has enacted an ordinance which, *512 if 
harmonious with section 65906, would govern the 
Topanga Canyon property here under consideration. 
Les Angeles County's Zoning Ordinance No. 1494, 
section 522, provides: (FN7) "An exception 
[variance] may .. . be granted where there are 
practical difficulties or unnecessary hardships in the 
way of carrying out the strict letter of the ordinance, 
and in the granting of such exception the spirit of 
the ordinance will be observed, public safety 
secured, and substantial justice dorie." 

FN6 Government Code section 65800 
declares that the code chapter of which 
section '65906 is a part is intended to 
provide minimum limitations within which 
counties and cities can exercise maximum 
control over local zoning matters. Article 
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XI, section 11 of the California 
Constitution declares that -" [a ]ny county, 
city, town, or township may make and 
enforce within its limits all such local, 
police, sanitary- and other regulations as 
are not in conflict with general laws." 

FN7 This section recently was repealed but 
was in force when the zoning agencies 
rendered their decisions in the present 
case. For purposes of more succinct 
presentation, we refer in text to the section 
in the present tense. 

Both state· and local laws thus were designed to 
establish requirements which bad to be satisfied 
before the Topanga Canyon Investment Company 
should have been granted its variance. Although the 
cases have held that substantial evidence must 
support the award of a variance in order to insure 
that such legislative requirements have been 
satisfied (FN8] (see,· e.g., Siller v.• Board of 
Supervisors (1962) 58 Cal.2d 479, 482 (25 
Cal.Rptr. 73, 375 P.2d 41]; Bradbeer v. England 
(1951) 104 Cal.App.2d 704, 707 (232 P.2d 308)), 
they have failed to clarify whether the 
administrative agency must always set forth findings 
and have not illuminated the proper relationship 
between the evidence, findings, and ultimate agency 
action. (FN9] 

FN8 The rule stated finds its source in 
authorities holding that all adjudicatory 
determinations of local agencies are 
entitled to no more than substantial 
evidence review. As indicated above (fn. I, 
ante) those authorities no longer state the 
law with respect to adjudicatory 
determinations of such agencies which 
affect fundamental vested rights. Since no 
such right is involved in this case, 
however, the substantial evidence standard 
remains applicable. We note by way of . 
caution, however, that merely because a 
·case is said to involve a "variance" does 
not necessarily dictate a conclusion that no 
fundamental vested right is involved. The 
term "variance" is sometimes used, for 
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. example, to refer · to permits for 
nonconforming uses which p;redate a 
zoning scheme. (See Hagman, Larson, & 
Martin, Cal. Zoning Practice (Cont. Ed. 
Bar) pp. 383-384.) 

FN9 For descriptions of the history of 
judicial action in this state with respect to 
zoning variance grants, see Bowden, 
Article XVlil - Opening the Door to Open 
Space Control (1970) I Pacific LJ. 461, 
507-509; I Appendix to Journal of the 
Senate (1970 Reg. Sess.) Final Report of 
the Joint Committee on Open Space Land 
(1970) pages 95-98; Hagman, -Larson,& 
Martin; Cal. Zoning Practice, supra, pages 
287-291. 

One of the first decisions to emphasize the 
importance of judicial scrutiny of the record in 
order to determine whether substantial evidence 
supported administrative findings that the property 
in question - met the legislative variance 
requirements was that pe!Uled by Justice Molinari in 
*513 Cow Hollow Improvement Club v. Board of 
Permit Appeals (1966) 245 Cal.App.2d 160 (53 
Cal.Rptr. 610]. Less than one year later, we 
followed the approach of that case in Broadway, 
Laguna etc. Assn. v. Board of Permit Appeals 
{1967) 66 Cal.2d 767 [59 Cal.Rptr. 146, 427 P.2d 
810], and ordered that a zoning board's grant of a 
variance be set aside because the party seeking the 
variance had failed to adduce sufficient evidence to 
support administrative findings that the evidence 
satisfied the requisites for a variance set forth in the 
same San Francisco ordinance. 

Understandably, however, the impact of these 
opinions remained uncertain. The San Francisco 
ordinance applicable in Cow Hollow and Broadway 
explicitly required the zoning board to specify its 
subsidiary findings and ultimate conclusions; this 
circumstance raised the question whether a court 
should require findings and examine their 
sufficiency in a case in which the applicable local 
legislation did not explicitly command the 
administrative body to set forth fmdings. Indeed 
language in Broadway intimated that such a case 
was distinguishable. ( Broadway, Laguna etc. Assn. 
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v. Board of Permit Appeals, supra, at pp. 772-773. 
See also Stoddard v. Edelman (1970) 4 Cal.App.3d 
544, 549 [84 Cal.Rptr. · 443]. Cf. Friends of 
Mammoth v. Board of Supervisors. (1972) 8 Cal.3d 
247, 270 [104 Cal.Rptr. 761, 502 P.2d 1049).) 
Further, neither Cow Hollow nor Broadway 
confronted Government Code section 65906, since 
both cases concerned a chartered city. [FNlO) 
There thus also remained uncertainty with respect to 
cases involving zoning jurisdictions other than. 
chartered cities. 

FNlO See page 511, ante. 

Nevertheless, in an op101on subsequent to 
Broadway; Hamilton v. Board of Supervisors 
(1969) 269 Cal.App.2d 64 [75 Cal.Rptr. 106), a 
Court of Appeal set aside the grant of a variance by 
a planning commission under circumstances 
different from those in Broadway and Cow Hollow. 
The zoning jurisdiction involved in that controversy 
was a . county, not a chartered city, and the court's 
opinion did not suggest that " any applicable 
ordinance - required administrative findings. 
Deeming Government Code section 65906 
"concededly controlling," ( Hamilton v. Board of 
Supervisors, supra, at p. 67), the court undertook 
the task of squaring the fmdings announced by the 
commission with the commission's grant of the 
variance and concluded that the fmdings were 
insufficient to sustain the variance. 

(1) Consistent with the reasoning underlying these 
cases, we hold that *514 regardless of whether the 
local ordinance commands that the variance board 
set forth_ findings, [FNl l] that body must render 
fmdings sufficient both-' to enable the parties .to 
determine whether and on what basis they should 
seek review and, in the event of review, to apprise a 
reviewing court of the basis for the board's action. (2 
) We bold further that a reviewing court, before 
sustaining the grant of a variance, must scrutinize 
the record and determine whether substantial_ 
evidence_ supports the administrative agency's· 
fmdings and whether these ·findings support the 
agency's decision. In making -these determinations, 
the reviewing court must resolve reasonable doubts 
in favor of the administrative findings and·decision. 
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FNI I We note the apparent applicability 
of section 639 of the Los Angeles County 
Zoning Ordinance which was in effect at 
the time respondent granted the variance. 
·That section provided: "After a bearing by 
a zoning board the said zoning board shall 
report ·to the commission its findings and 
recommend the action which it concludes 
the commission should take." As explained 
in text, however, we rest our ruling upon 
Code of Civil Procedure section 1094.5. 

Our analysis begins with consideration of Code of 
Civil Procedure section -1094.5, the state's 
administrative mandamus prov1s1on which 
structures the procedure for judicial review of 
adjudicatory decisions rendered by ai:lministrative 
agencies. (3) Without doubt,. this provision applies 
to the review of variances awarded by bodies such 
as the Los Angeles County zoning agencies that 
participated in the present case. [FN12] (4) Section 
1094:5 clearly contemplates that at minimum, the 
reviewing court must determine both whether 
substantial evidence supports the administrative 
"SIS ·agency's fmdings and whether the findings 
support the agency's decision. Subdivision (b) of 
section 1094.5 prescribes that when petitioned for a 
writ of mandamus, a court's inquiry should extend, 
among other issues, to whether "there was any 
prejudicial abuse of discretion." Subdivision (b) 
then defmes "abuse of discretion" to include 
instances in which the administrative order or 
decision "is not supported by the findings, or the 
findings are not supported by the evidence." (Italics 
added.) Subdivision (c) declares that "in all ... cases 
" (italics added) other than those in which the 
reviewing court ·is authorized by law to judge the 
evidence independently, [FN13] "abuse of 
discretion is established if the court determines that 
the findings are not supported by substantial 
evidence in the light of the whole record." (See 
Zakessian v. City of Sausalito (1972) 28 
Cal.AppJd 794, 798 [l 05 Cal.Rptr. 105).) 

"· FN12 Allen v. Humboldt County Board of 
Supervisors (1963) 220 Cal.App.2d 877, 
882 [34 Cal.Rptr. 232). See also Sil/er v. 
Board of Supervisors·- (1962) 58 Cal.2d 
479, 481 [25 Cal.Rptr. 73, 375 P.2d 41). 
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The California Judicial Council's report . 
reflects a clear desire that section I 094.5 
apply to all agencies, regardless of whether 
they are subject to the Administrative 
Procedure Act and regardless of their state 
or local character. (See Judicial Council of 
Cal., 10th Biennial Rep. (1944) pp. 26, 45. 
See also Temesca/ Water Co. v. Dept. 
Public Works (1955) 44 Cal.2d 90, 101 [ 
280 P.2d l]; Deering, Cal. Admiriistrative 
Mandamus (1966) p. 7.) "In the absence of 
compelling language in [a] sta lute to the 
contrary, it will be assumed that the 
Legislature adopted the proposed 
legislation with the intent and meaning 
expressed · by the council in its report." ( 
Hohreiter v. Garrison (1947) 81 
CaLApp.2d 384, 397 [184 P.2d 323].) 
Section 1094.5 makes administrative 
mandamus available for review of "any 
final administrative order or decision made 
as the result of a proceeding in which by 
law a hearing is required to be given, 
evidence is required· to be taken and 
discretion . in the determination of facts iS 
vested in the inferior tribunal, corporation, 
board or officer." (Italics added.) 
Government Code section 6590 l satisfies 
these requisites with respect to variances 
granted by jurisdictions other than 
chartered cities such as Los Angeles 
County's zoning agencies. Section 6590 I 
provides, in part: "The board of zoning 
adjustment or zoning administrator shall 
hear and decide applications for· 
conditional uses or other permits when the 
zoning ordinance provides therefor and 
establishes criteria for determining such 
matters, and applications for variances 
from the terms of the zoning ordinance." 

FN13 See footnote I, supra. 

(5) We further conclude that implicit in section 
1094.5 is a requirement that the agency which 
renders the challenged decision must set forth 
findings to bridge the analytic gap between the raw 
evidence and ultimate decision or order. If the 
Legislature had desired otherwise, it could have 
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declared as a possible basis for issuing mandamus 
the absence of substantial evidence to support the 
administrative agency's action. By focusing, instead, 
upon the relationships between evidence and 
findings and between findings and ultimate action, 
the Legislature sought to direct the reviewing 
court's attention' to the analytic route the 
administrative agency traveled from evidence to 
action. In so doing, we believe that the Legislature 
must have contemplated that the agency would 
reveal this route. Reference, in section· 1094.5, to 
the reviewing court's duty to compare the evidence 
and ultimate decision to "the findings" (italics 
added) we believe leaves no room for the 
conclusion that the Legislature would have been 
content to have a reviewing court speculate as to the 
administrative agency's basis for decision. 

Our ruling in this regard finds support in persuasive 
policy considerations. (See generally 2 Davis, 
Administrative Law Treatise ( 1958) § 16.05, pp. 
444· 449; Forkosch, A Treatise on Administrative 
Law (1956) § 253, pp. 458-464.) According to 
Professor Kenneth Culp Davis, the requirement that 
administrative agencies set forth findings to support 
their adjudicatory decisions stems primarily from 
judge-made law (see, e.g., Zieky v. Town Plan and 
Zon. Com'n of Town of Bloomfield (1963) 151 
Conn. 265 [196 A:.2d 758]; Stoll v. Gulf Oil Corp. 
(1958) 79 Ohio L.Abs. 145 [155 N.E.2d 83]), and is 
"remarkably uniform in both federal and state "*516 
courts." As ·stated by the United States Supreme 
·Court, the "accepted ideal ... is that 'the orderly 
functioning of the process of review requires that 
the grounds upon which the administrative agency· 
acted· be clearly disclosed and adequately sustained.' 
(S.E.C. v. Chenery Corp. (1943) 318 U.S. 80, 94.)" 
(2 Davis, supra, § 16.01, pp. 435-436. See also 
Saginaw Broadcasting Co. v. Federal C. Com'n 
(1938) 96 F.2d 554, 559 [68 App.D.C. 282].) 

Among other functions, a findings requirement 
serves to conduce· the administrative body t6 draw 
legally relevant sub-conclusions supportive of its 
ultimate decision;· the intended effect is to facilitate 
orderly analysis and minimize the likelihood that 
the agency will randomly leap from evidence to 
conclusions. (See 2 Cooper, State Administrative 
Law (1965) pp. 467-468; Feller, Prospectus for the 
Further Study of Federal Administrative Law 
(1938) 47 Yale L.J. 647, 666. Cf. Comment, 

, 
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Judicial Control Over Zoning Boards of Appeal: 
Suggestions for Reform (1965) 12 U.C.L.A. L.Rev. 
937, 952.) [FN14] In addition, findings enable the 
reviewing court to trace and examine the agency's 
mode of analysis. (See California Motor Transport 
Co. v. Public Utilities Com: (1963) 59 Cal.2d 270, 
274 [28 Cal.Rptr. 868, 379 P.2d 324); Swars v. 
Council of City of Vallejo ( 1949) 33 Cal.2d 867, 
871 [206 P.2d 355).) 

FN14 Although at first blush, judicial 
enforcement of a findings requirement 
would appear to constrict the role of 
administrative agencies, in reality, the 
effect. could be to the contrary. Because, 
notes Judge Bazelon, it provides a 
framework for principled decision-making, 
a findings requirement serves to "diminish 
the importance of judicial review by 
enhancing· the integrity of the 
administrative process." (Environmental 
Defense Fund, Inc. v. Ruckelshaus 
(D.C.Cir. 1971) 439 F.2d 584, 598.) By 

· exposing the administrative agency's mode 
of analysis, findings help to constrict and 
define the scope of. the judicial function. 
"We must know what [an administrative] 
decision means," observed Mr. Justice 
Cardozo, "before the duty becomes ours to 
say whether it is right or wrong.'! (United 
States v. Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & 
Pacific Railroad Co. (1935) 294 U.S. 499, 
511 [79 L.Ed. 1023, 1032, 55 S.Ct. 462).) 

Absent such roadsigns, a reviewing court would be 
forced into unguided and resource-consuming 
explorations; it would have to grope through the 
record to determine whether some combination of 
credible evidentiary items which supported some 
line of factual and legal conclusions supported the 
ultimate order or decision of the agency. [FN15] (6) 
(See fo. 16.) Moreover, *517 properly .constituted 
findings [FN 16) enable the parties to the agency 
proceeding to determine whether and on what basis 
they should seek review. (See In re Sturm (1974) 
ante, pp. 258, 267 [113 Cal.Rptr. 361, 521 P.2d 97] 
; Swars v. Council of City of Vallejo, supra, at p. 
871.) They also serve a public relations function by 
helping to persuade the parties that administrative 
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decision-making is careful, reasoned, and equitable. 

FN 15 "Given express findings, the court 
can determine whether the findings are 
supported by su bstimtial evidence, and 
whether the findings· warrant the decision 
of the board. If no findings are made, and 
if the court elects not to remand, its clumsy 
alternative is to read the record, speculate 
upon the portions which probably were 
believed by the board, guess at the 
conclusions drawn from credited portions, 
construct a basis for decision, and try to 
determine whether a decision thus arrived 

· at should be sustained. In the process, the 
court is required to do much that is 
assigned to the board. . .. " (3 Anderson, 
American Law. of Zoning '{ 1968) § 16.41, 
p. 242.) 

FNl 6 Although a variance board's findings 
"need not be stated with the · formality 
required in judicial proceedings" (Swars v. 
Council of City of Vallejo, supra, at p. 872 
), they nevertheless · must expose the 
board's mode of analysis to an extent 
sufficient to serve the purposes stated 
herein. We do not approve of the language 
in Kappadahl v. Alcan Pacific Co. (1963) 
222 Cal.App.2d 626, 639 [35 Cal.Rptr. 
354 ], and Ames v. City of Pasadena ( 1959) 
167 Cal.App.2d 510, 516 [334 P.2d 653], 
wbich endorses the practice of setting forth 
findings solely iri the language of the 
applicable legislation. 

By setting forth ii reasonable requirement for 
findings and clarifying the standard· of judicial 
review, we believe we promote the achievement of 
the intended scheme of land use control. Vigorous 
and meaningful judicial review facilitates, among 
other factors, · the · intended division of 
decision-making labor. (7) Whereas the adoption of 
zoning regulations is a legislative function (Gov. 
Code, § 65850), . the granting of variances is a 
quasi-judicial, administrative one.· (See Johnston v. 
Board of"Supervisors (1947) 31 Cal.2d 66, 74 [187 
P.2d 686]; Kappadahl v. Alcan Pacific Co. (1963) 
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222 Cal.App.2d 626, 634 [35 Cal.Rptr. 354).) If the 
judiciary were to review grants of variances 
superficially, administrative boards could subvert 
this intended decision-maicmg structure. (See I 
Appendix to Sen. J. (1970 Reg. Sess.) Final Rep. of 
the Joint Committee on Open Space Land (1970) 
pp. 102- 103.) They could "[amend) .... the .zoning 
code in the guise of a variance" ( Cow Hollow 
Improvement Club v. Board of Permit Appeals, 
supra, at p. 181 ), and render meaningless, 
applicable · state and local legislation prescribing 
variance requirements. 

Moreover, courts must meaningfully review grants 
of variances in order to protect the interests of those 
who hold rights· in property nearby the parcel for 
which a variance is sought. (8) A .zoning scheme, 
after all, is similar in sonie respects to a contract; 
each party foregoes rights to use its land as it wishes 
in return for the assurance that the use of 
neighboring property will be similarly restricted, the 
rationale being that such mutual restriction can 
enhance total community welfare. (See, e.g., I 
Appendix to Sen. J. (1970 Reg. Sess.) Final Rep. of 
the Joint Committee on Open Space Land (1970) p. 
91; Bowden, Article XXVIII - Opening the Door to 
Open Space Control (1970) 1 Pacific L.J. 461, 
501.) If the interest of *518 these parties in 
preventing unjustified variance . awards for 
neighboring land is not· sufficiently protected, the 
consequence will be subversion of the critical 
reciprocity upon which zoning regulation rests. 

Abdication by the judiciary of its responsibility to 
examine variance board decision-making when 
called upon to do so could very well lead to such 
subversion. [FN 17] Significantly, · many zoning 
boards employ adjudicatory procedures that may be 
characterized as casual. (See Comment, Judicial 
Control over Zoning Boards of Appeal: Suggestions 
for Reform (1965) 12 U.C.L.A. L.Rev. 937, 950. 
Cf. Bradbeer v. England (1951) 104. Cal.App.2d 
704, 710 [232 P.2d 308].) The availability of 
careful judicial review may help conduce these 
boards to insure that all parties have an opportunity 
fully to present their evidence and arguments. 
Further, although we emphasize that we· have no 
reason to believe that such a circumstance exists in 
the case at bar, the membership of some zoning 
boards may be inadequately insulated from the 
interests whose advocates most frequently seek 
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variances. (See e.g., 1 Appendix to Sen. I. (1970 
Reg. Sess.) Final Rep. of the Joint Committee on 
Open Space Land (1970) p. I 00.) Vigorous judicial 
review ·thus can serve to mitigate the effects of 
insufficiently independent decision-making. 

FNI 7 See generally Comment, Zoning: 
Variance Administration in Alameda 
County (1962) 50 Cal.L.Rev. 101, 107 and 
footnote 42. See also Note, Administrative 
Discretion in Zoning ( 1969) 82 
Harv.L.Rev. 668, 672 _and sources cited 
therein. 

2. The planning commission'.\' summary of 
'factual data" " its apparent 

'jindings" - does not include facts sufficient to 
satisfY the variance 

requirements of Government Code section 65906. 

As we have mentioned, at least two sets of 
legislative criteria appear applicable to the variance 
awarded: Government Code section 65906 and Los 
Angeles County Zoning Ordinance No. 1494, 
section·s22. (9) The variance can be sustained only 
if all applicable legislative requirements have been 
satisfied. Since we conclude that the requirements 
of section 65906 have not been met, the question 
whether the variance conforms with the criteria set 
forth in Los Angeles County Zoning Ordinance No. 
1494, section 522 becomes immaterial. [FNJS] *519 

FN18 We focus on the statewide 
requirements because they are of more 
general • application. If we were to decide 
that the criteria of section 65906 bad been 
satisfied, we would then be called upon to 
determine whether · the requirements set 
forth in the county ordinance are consistent 
with those in section· 65906 and, if· s1>, 
whether these local criteria also had been 
satisfied. 
The local criteria need be squared with the 
state criteria since the section 65906 
requirements prevail over any inconsistent 
requiremeiM in the county ordinance. The 
stated purpose of title 7, chapter 4, of the 
Government Code, which includes section 
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6590.~,·: .. \s_ to provide limitations • albeit 
minimal . ones - on the adoption and 
admiriisli:!J.tion : o( zoning laws, ordinances, 
and . .regulations by counties and 
nonchartered cities. (See fn. 6, ante.) 
Section. 65802 of the code declares that 
"[n]o prov1S1ons of [the Government 
Code], other than the provisions of 
[chapter 4], and no provisions of any other 
code or statute shall restrict or limit the 
proceciures provided in [chapter 4] by 
which the .legislative body of any county or 
city enacts, amends, administers, or 
provides for the administration of any 
zoning law, ordinance,. rule or regulation." 
The clear implication is that chapter 4 does 
restrict or limit these procedures. (See also 
Cal. Const. Le.rt. Xl; § 11.) 
If local ordinances were allowed to set a 
lesser standard for the grant of variances 
than those provided in section 65906, a 
county or city.could escape the prohibition 
against-- granting use. variances added to 
section 65906 in 1970 (see fn. 5, ante) 
merely by enacting. an ordinance which 
would· permit the grant . of. use variances. 
Clearly the· Legislature did not intend that 
cities and counties to which the .provisions 
of chapter 4 apply should· have such 
unfettered discretion. 

We summarize the principal factual. data contained 
in the · Los. Angeles County Regional Planning 
Commission's report, which data the commission 
apparently relied on to .award the variance. [FNl9] 
The acreage upon which the original real party. in 
interest [FN20] sought to establish a mobile home 
park consists of 28 acres; it is a hilly and in places 
steep parcel of land. At the time the variance was 
granted, the property contained one single-family 
residence. Except for a contiguous area immediately 
to the southeast which included an old and 
flood-damaged subdivision and a few commercial 
structures, the surrounding. properties were devoted 
exclusively to scattered single-family residences. 

•!. 

FN19 · We . confine our. ,analysis to the. 
relationship between the co~ission's fact 
summary and its ultimate decision; we do 
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not consider the testimonial ·evidence 
directly. To · sustain the grant of the · 
variance of course would require that we 
conclude that substantial evidence supports 
the findings and that the findings support 
the variance award. Since we decide 

. below, however, that the commission's fact 
summary does not include sufficient data 
to satisfy the section 65906 requirements, 
we need not take the further step of 
comparing the transcript to the . fact 
summary. Our basis for so proceeding. lies 
in Code of Civil Procedure section 1094.5, 
which defines "abuse of discretion," one of 
several'. possible grounds for issuance of a 
writ of mandamus, to include instances in 
which "the order or decision . [of the 
administrative agency] is not supported by 
the findings, or the findings are not 
supported by the evidence." (Italics added.) 

FN20 See footnote 3, ante. 

The proposed mobile home park would leave 30 
percent of the acreage in i!S natural state, An 
additional 25 percent would be landscaped' -and 
terraced to blend in with the natural surroundings. 
Save in places where a wall would. be incompatible 
with the terrain, the plan contemplated ,enclosure of 
the park with a wall; it further called · for 
rechanneling a portion of Topanga Canyon Creek 
and . anticipated that the developefll would. be 
required to dedicate an 80-foot-wide strip of .the 
property for a- proposed realignment of Topanga 
Creek Boulevard. *520 · 

The ·development apparently would partially satisfy · 
a growing demand for new, low cost housing in the 
area. Additionally, the project' might serve to attract 
further investment to the region and could provide a 
much_ needed fire break Several data indicate that 
construction on the property of single-family 
residences in conformance · with the zoning 
classification would generate ·significantly smaller 
profits than would development of the mobile home . 
park. Single-family structures apparently would 
necessitate costly grading, and the proposed 
highway realignment would require a fill 78 feet 
high, thereby rendering the property unattractive for 
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conventional residential development. Moreover, 
the· acreage is said not to be considered littiactive to 
parties interested in single-family residences due, in 
the words of. the report's summary of the testimony, 

. to "the nature of the inhabitants" in the vicinity and 
also because oflocal flood problems. 

These data, we conclude, do not constitute a 
sufficient showing to satisfy the section 65906 
variance requirements. . That section permits 
variances "only when, because of special 
circumstances applicable to the property, ... the 
strict application of the zoning ordinance deprives 
such property of privileges enjoyed by other 
property in the viciriity and under identical zoning 
classification." (Italics added.) (10) This language 
emphasizes disparities between properties, not 
treatment of the subject property's characteristics in 
the abstract. (See Minney v. City of Azusa (1958) 
164 Cal.App.2d 12, 31 (330 P.2d 255); cf. In re. 
Michener's Appeal (1955) 382 Pa. 401 (115 A.2d 
367, 371]; Beirn v. Morris (19:S4) 14 NJ. 529 (103 
A.2d 361, 364]; Note, Administrative Discretion in 
Zoning (1969) 82 Harv. L.Rev. 668, 671-672.) It 
also contemplates that at best, only a small fraction . 
of any one zone can qualify for' a variance. (See 
generally 3 Anderson, American Law of Zoning 
(1968) § 14.69, pp. 62-65.) 

The data contained ·in the planning commission's 
report focus:•almost exclusively on the qualities of 
the property for which the variance was sought. In 
the absence· of comparative · information about 
surrounding properties, these data lack··· legal 
significance. Thus knowledge that. the property bas 
rugged features tells us nothing about whether the 
original real party in interest ·faced difficulties 
different from those confronted on neighboring 
land. [FN21] Its assurances thal'it would landscape 
and terrace parts of the property and leave others in 
their natural state. are all well and good, but they 
bear not at all on the critical issue whether a 
variance *521 was necessary to· 'bring the original 
real party in interest into substantial parity with 
other parties. holding property interests in the zone. 
(See Hamilton v: Board of Supervisors, supra, at p. 
~J . . 

FN21 Indeed, the General Plan for 
Topanga Canyon suggests that the subject 
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property is not uniquely surfaced; it states 
that the entire area is characterized by 
"mountainous terrain, steep slopes and 
deep canyons inter8persed with limited 
areas of relatively flat or rolling land." 

The claim ·that the development would probably 
serve various commiinity needs may be highly 
desirable, but it too does not bear on the issue at 
hand .. Likewise, without more, the data suggesting 
that development of the· property in . conformance 
with the general zoning' Classification coiild require 
substantial expenditures are not·relevant til the issue 
whether the variance was properly granted. Even 
assuming for the sake of argument that if confined 
to the subject parcel and no more than a few others 
in the zone, such a burden could support a variance 
under section 65906, for all'· we know from the 
record, conforming development of other property 
in the area would entail a similar burden. Were that 
the case, a frontal attack on ·the present ordinance or 
a legislative proceeding· to ,determine whether the 
area · should be rezoned might be proper, but a 
variance would not. ( 1 Appendix til Sen. J. (1970 
Reg; Sess:) Final Rep. of the Joint Committee on 
Open Space Tand (1970) · p. · 95;' B1:1wden, Article 
xvm - Opening the Door 'to Open Space Control 
(1970) 1Pacific'L.J.461, 506.) 

. ·1 • 

Although they dispute that section 65906 requires a 
showing that the characteristics of the subject 
property are ·exceptional, the current reaFpai"ties in 
interest would nevertheless have· us ·speculate that 
the property is unlike neighboring parcels. They 
point out that the plot has rugged terrain and three 
stream beds [FN22] and that the Topanga Creek 
Boulevard realignment would bisect the property. ( 
11) Speculation about· neighboring land; however, 
will not support the award of'a variance: The party. 
seeking the ·variance m\ISt shoulder the burden of 
demonstrating before the zoning' agency that the 
subject property satisfies the requirements therefor. ( 
Tustin Heights Association v. Board of Super\lisi:JrS 
(1959) 170 Cal;App.2d 619, 627 [339 ·P.2d 914].) 
Thus neither· an'·.-administrative agency nor a 
reviewing court may assume without evidentiary 
basis that the character of neighboring property is 
different from that · of the land· ·for which the 
variance is sought; [FN23] *522 · 
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FN22 Interestingly, since the witnesses 
who testified in favor of the variance never 
mentioned the stream beds, the original 
real party in interest apparently did not 
regard the beds as disadvantageous. 
Rather, a witness who opposed the 
variance oftbandedly mentioned the beds 
as illustrative of the scenic beauty of the 
area. The trial court seized. upon this 
testimony and used it in justifying the 
variance award. 

FN23 In fact, other parcels in the zone may 
well have the features that the successoral 
real parties in interest speculate are 
confined to the subject property. Rugged 
terrain apparently is ubiquitous in the area 
(see fn. 21, ante), and because the stream 
beds and highway l!lUSt enter and exit ·the 
subject property somewhere, they may all 
traverse one or more neighboring parcels. 
Further, . for all we know from the 
commission's findings, stream beds may 
traverse most parcels in the canyon. 

(12) Moreover, the grant of a variance for 
nonconforming development of a 28-acre parcel in 
the instant case is suspect. Although we do not 
categorically preclude a tract· of that size. from 
eligibility for a variance, we note that ill the absence 
of unusual drcurnstances, so large a parcel may not 
be sufficiently unrepresentative of the realty in a 
zone to merit special treatment. By granting 
variances for tracts of this size, a variance board 
begins radically to alter the nature of the entire 
zone. Such change is a proper subject for 
legislation, not piecemeal administrative. 
adjudication. {See Sinclair Pipe Line Co. v, Village 
of Richton Park (1960) 19 Ill.2d 370 (167 N.E.2d 
406); Appeal of the Catholic Cemeteries Association 
{1954) 379 Pa. 516 (109 A.2ci 537); Civil City of 
Indianapolis v. Ostrom R. & Construction Co. 
(1931) 95 ind.App. 376 (176 N.E. 246).) {13) Since 
there has been no . affmnative showing that the 
subject property differs substantially and in relevant 
aspects from other parcels· in the zone, we conclude 
that the variance gfa.nted amounts to the kind. 'of ' 
"special privilege" explicitly prohibited by 
Government Code section 65906. 
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We submit, in summary, that this case illumines:· 
two important legal principles. First, by requiring 
that administrative findings must support a variance, 
we emphasize the need for orderly legal process and 
the desirability of forcing administrative agencies to 
express their grounds for decision so that reviewing 
courts· can intelligently examine the validity of 
administrative action. Second, by abrogating an 
unsupported exception to a zoning plan, we 
conduce orderly and planned utilization of the 
environment. 

We reverse the judgment and remand the cause to 
the superior court with directions to issue a writ of 
mandamus requiring the Los Angeles Board of 
Supervisors to vacate its order awarding a variance. 
We also direct the superior court to grant any 
further relief that should prove appropriate. 

Wright, C. J., McComb, J., Mosk, J., Burke, J., 
Sullivan, J., and Clark, J., concurred. *523 

Cal.,1974. 

Topanga Ass'n For A Scenic Community v. Los 
Angeles Coi.ih ty 

END OF DOCUMENT 

. . 
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c 

WILLIAM DESMOND et al., Plaintiffs and 
Appellants, 

v. 
COUNTY OF CONTRA COSTA, Defendant and 

Respondent. 

No. A061677. 

Court of Appeal, First District, Division 3, 
California. 

Dec 23, 1993. 

SUMMARY 

In mandamus proceedings to review a decision of 
county supervisors denying an application for a land 
use permit for a residential second unit, the trial 
court denied 'plamtiffs' petitic:m on the ground that 
they had failed to establish either that the board of 
supervisors' finding of unsuitability to the character 
of the surrounding neighborhood was not supported 
by substantial evidence in the record, or that this 
finding was legally irrelevant to the denial of the 
request for a land use permit. Neighbors had 
complained that because of the nature of the 
cul-de-sac on which plaintiffs' primary residence 
was located, an additional living unit on the street 
would create traffic, parking, safety, noise, and 
nuisance problems. (Superior Court of Contra Costa 
County, No. C92-04871, Ellen Sickles James, 
Judge.) 

The Court of Appeal affirmed, holding that the fact 
that plaintiffs' proposed second unit would be the 
first such unit in the neighborhood did not render 
irrelevant, as a matter of law, the board's finding of 
unsuitability to the character of the surrounding 
neighborhood. There was ample evidence of 
community concern with the impact of a residential 
second rental unit on the general aesthetic character 
of the neighborhood, as well as on traffic, safety, 
and protection of property values. The court held 
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that the staridards imposed by the 'applicable county 
ordinances did not exceed the maximum standards 
set by Gov. Code, § 65852.2, for second linits in 
residential zones. (Opinion by Merrill, J., with 
White P. J., and Werdegar, J., concurring.) 

HEAD NOTES 

Classified to California Digest of Official Reports 

(I) Administrative Law § 131--Judicial Review and 
Relief--Scope and · Extent of 
Review--Evidence--Substantial Evidence Rule. 
Under current interpretations of the. subsbmtial 
evidence test as applied in review of administrative 
agency action, an appellate court must examine all 
relevant evidence in the entire ·record, considering 
both the*331 evidence' that supports the 
administrative decision and the evidence against it, 
in order to determine whether or not the agency 
decision is supported by "sl.\bstantial evidence." For 
this purpose, substantial evidence has been defined 
in two ways: first, as evidence of ponderable legal 
significance, reasonable in nature, credible, and of 
solid ·value, and second, as relevant evidence that a 
reasonable ffiind mighi accept as adequate to 
support a conclusion. At the trial court level and on 
appeal, the petitioner in an administrative 
mandamus proceeding' has the burden of proving 
that the agency's decision was invalid and should be 
set aside',· because it is presumed that the agency 
regularly performed its official duty. 

(2) Zoning and Planning § 30--Conditional Uses; 
Permits and Certificates-- Judicial 
Review--Residential Second Unit. 
On review of a decision of county supervisors 
denying an api)iication for a land use permit, the 
trial "court did not err in concluding that the 
adminisfrative findings of the board of supervisors 
were supported by substantial . evidence. Plaintiffs 
submitted a:n application for a land use permit for a 
residential second urlit. Neighbors gave ample 
testimony that . because of the nature of the 
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cul-decsac on which the pri)nary residence was 
located, an additional living unit on the street would 

· create traffic, parking, safety, noise, and nuisance 
problems. The fact that plaintiffs' proposed second 
unit would be the first such unit in the 
neighborhood did not render irrelevant, as a matter 
of law, the board's finding of unsuitability to the 
character of the ·surrounding neighborhood. There 
was ample evidence of community concern with the 
impact of a residential ,,second rental unit on the 
general aesthetic character of the n'eighborhood, as 
well as on traffic, safety, and protection of property 
values. 

[See 8 Witkin, Summary of Cal. Law (9th ed. 
1988) Constitutional Law,§§ 835, 855.] 

(3) Zoning and Planning § 26--Conditional Uses; 
Permits and Certificates-- Proceedings to 
Procure--Residential Second Unit. 
On review of a decision of county supervisors 
denying an application for a land use permit, the 
trial court did not err in concluding that · the 
administrative findings of the .board of supervisors 
were supported · by substantial evidence. The 
standards imposed by the applicable county 
ordinances did not exceed the maximum standards 
set by. Gov. Code, § 65852.2, for second units in 
residential zones. The statute was adopted to 
encourage local governments to enact their own 
ordinances allowing and regulating · so-called 
"granny flat" residential second units *332 in 
single-family and multi-family zones where they 
would otherwise be prohibited. The county's second 
unit ordinance complied with Gov. Code, § 65852.2 
, subd. (a), which gives local agencies discretion in 
the specific criteria they may adopt for approving 
second units. The "maximum standards" set forth in 
Gov. Code, § 65852.2, subd. (b), are not relevant 
when a local government bas adopted an 
appropriate ordinance governing second units. 

COUNSEL 

William G. Segesta for Plaintiffs and Appellants. 

Victor J. Westman, County Counsel; and Diana J. 
Silver,· Deputy County Counsel, for Defendant and 
Respondent. 
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MERRILL,J. 

William and Tanya Desmond appeal from a 
judgment denying their petition for writ of 
administrative mandate. That petition sought to set 
aside the decision of the Board of Supervisors 
(Board) of the County of Contra Costa (County) 
denying their application for a land use permit. 
Appellants contend that the administrative findings 
of the Board are not supported by substantial 
evidence, and that the standards imposed by the · 
applicable County. ordinances exceed the maximum_,. 
standards set by Government Code section 658522 
for second units in residential zones. We disagree 
and therefore affum the judgment. 

I. Factual And Procedural Background 

The subject property, which is located at 8 Golden 
Hill Court in Walnut Creek, is zoned R-15, 
single-family residential district. Appellants sought 
and .received issuance of a building permit to 
construct an addition to their single-family home. 
The addition consisted of a new two-car garage and 
second-level bedroom addition with a separate 
foundation detached from the principal structure. 
The new ·unit was attached to the existing 
single-family borne by means of second-story 
decking. The building permit contained a provision 
that no kitchen facilities could be included in the 
new unit unless appellants first obtained a land use 
permit to allow construction of a residential second 
unit at that location. Appellants then submitted an 
application for a land use permit for a residential 
second unit. 

Relying on alleged statements by unnamed County 
employees that issuance of a use permit would be 
"pro forma," appellants did not wait· to obtain*333 
the permit before cornm'encing ·construction of ·the 
new unit. When a bearing was held on appellants' 
application for a permit to establish a residential 
second unit the County zoning administrator 
approved it. Thereafter, a group of neighbors filed 
an appeal to the County Planning Commission from 
the zoning administrator's approval of the· issuance 
of the land use permit. County staff recommended 
that the planning commission uphold the decision of 
the zoning adininistrator, but following . a public 
bearing and review of the matter, the planning 
commission voted unanimously to uphold the 
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neighbors' appeal and deny the application, on· the 
grounds that the proposed second residential unit 
was not architecturally compatible with the overall 
character of the neighborhood, and· . that 
development of the second unit would present a 
threat to public'health, safety and welfare. 

Appellants appealed the decision of the ·planning· 
commission to the County Board, which held a 
public hearing on the matter. At the close of the 
hearing, the Board declared its intent to deny the 
appeal and the application;· and directed the staff to 
prepare findings to support its decision. By a vote 
of three' to two,· the Board affinned its earlier 
expressed intent, denied the appeal and the 
application, and adopted the staff findings. 

In its findings, the Board stated that the property 
was currently designated in the County general plan 
as single-family residential, low density. The Board 
found that the proposed residential second unit was 
~·architecturally incompatible with · the overall 
neighborhood character and the primary residence 
in tenns of scale, colors, materials and designs for 
trims, windows, roof, roof pitch and other exterior 
physical features" (finding No. 7); that development 
of the second unit would "present a threat to the 
public health, safety and welfare in that the second 
unit would result in excessive neighborhood noise 
and would create traffic and parking problems" 
(finding No. 8); that "[s]pecial conditions or unique 
characteristics of the subject property and its 
location or surroundings are not established" 
(finding No. 9); and that "[a] second unit is not 
suitable in this location, is out of character with the 
surrounding neighborhood and would be an 
intrusion into the neighborhood" (finding No. 10). 
In support of these findings, the Board cited the 
adrilinistrative record on appellants' application for 
a !Bild use permit,' County Ordinance Code sections 
82-24.1002 and 26-2.2008, and the · "on-site 
observation8 and comments" by a member of the 
Board at the public hearing. 

Appellants filed a petitio~ for writ of administrative 
mandamus pursuant to Code of Civil · Procedure 
section 1094.5, asking .the court for· a writ ·of 
mandate and injilnctive relief· ordering the County 
and the Board to vacate the deciSion denying 
appellants' application and to issue a land use 
permit for the residential second unit. The trial 
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court denied appellants' petition onthe •334· ground 
that appellants had failed to establish either that 
finding No. I 0 was not supported by substantial 
evidence in the record, or that that finding was 
legally irrelevant to the denial of the request for a 
land use permit. 

Iri its decision, the trial court ·stated: "Specifically, 
[appellants) do not point to evidence that a 
[residential] second unit is not out of character with 
the surrounding neighborhood. There is substantial 
evidence in the record that the second residential 
unit would be out of character because the 
surrounding streets at the moment contain only 
single-family dwellings. 

"[Appellants'] argument that Finding No. IO is 
irrelavant [sic] is not raised in the petition and is not 
supported by any authority. 

"Finding No. 10 supports Finding No. 8: 
development of the second unit will present a threat 
to· public health, safety, and welfare contrary to one 
of the requirements• for a land use permit (C.C.C, 
Ord. Code § 82-24.1002(13)). It was within the 
iliscretion of the [Board and the County] to take the 
concerns of the neighbors ·into account : and to 
decide that the public welfare would be served by 
denying the permit; that · ... Finding No. 10 ... is 
sufficient to support the denial of [appellants'] 
application for a land use pennit." 

On this basis~ the trial court denied appellant's 
petition for writ of mandate and entered judgment 
for the County. Tliis appeal followed. 

II. Standard of Review 

In bringing their petition for writ of administrative 
mandamus, appellants argued that the County Board 
prejudicially abused its discretion. Under Code of 
Civil Procedure section 1094.5, subdivision (b), 
"[a]buse of discretion is established if the 
respondent has not proceeded in the manner 
required by law, the order or decision is not 
supported by the findings,· or the findings are not 
supported by the evidence." Both in the trial court 
and on appeal, appellants have conceded that this is 
not a case in which the trial court is authorized by' 
law to exercise its independent judgment on the 
evidence, and thus that abuse of discretion is 
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established . only upon a detennination that the 
findings of the administrative body were not 
supported by, substantial evidence in the light of the 
whole record:• (Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5, subd. (c); 
Strumsky· v. :·::.San · Diego County Employees 
Retirement Assn. (1974) 11 Cal.3d 28, .32 [112 
Cal.Rptr. 805; 520 P.2d 29] [substantial evidence 
standard used when no fundamental vested right 
involved].) 

The scope of our review of the subject 
administrative agency action in this case is identical 
with that of the superior court. The· same 
substantialevidence *335 standard applies, and the 
issue is whether the findings of the County Board 
were based on substantial evidence in light of the 
entire administrative record. (Bixby v. Pierno 
(1971) 4 Cal.3d 130, 149, fn. 22 [93 Cal.Rptr. 234, 
481 P.2d 242]; Zuniga v. County of San Mateo 
'Dept. of Health Services (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 
1521, 1530-1531 [267 Cal.Rptr. 755); County of 
San Diego v. Assessment Appeals Bd. No. 2 (1983) 
148 Cal.App.3d 548, 554-555 [195 Cal.Rptr. 895].) 
Moreover, because the trial court did not exercise 
its independent judgment in reviewing the Board · 
decision;·· but instead applied the substantial 
evidence test, we must examine the findings made 
by the Board itself to determine whether they were 
supported by substantial evidence, ·rather than 
limiting ourselves to a review of the findings made 
by the trial court. -(Steams v. ·Fair Employment 
Practice Com. ( 1971) 6 Cal.3d 205, 211 [98 
Cal.Rptr. 467, 490 P .2d 1155]; Bixby v. Pierno, 
supra, 4 Cal.3d at pp. 143-144, fn. 10; Cal. 

. Administrative Mandamus (Cont.Ed.Bar 1989) §§ 
4.162-4.163, 14.27, pp. 205-207, 463-464.) 

(!) Under current interpretations of the substantial 
evidence test as applied in review of administrative 
agency action, we must examine all relevant 
evidence in the entire record, considering both the 
evidence that supports the administrative decision 
and the evidence against it, in order to detennine 
whether or not the agency decision is supported by 
"substantial evidence." (Universal Camera Corp. v. 
Labor Bd. (1951) 340 U.S. 474, 488-490 [95 L:Ed. 
456, 467-468, 71 S.Ct. 456]; Bixby v. Pierno, supra 
, 4 Cal.3d at p. 149, fn. 22; Le Vesque v. Workmen's 
Comp. App. Bd. (1970) I Cal;3d 627, 635-639, fn. 
22 [8l Cal.Rptr. 208, 463 P.2d 432]; Zuniga v. 
County of San Mateo Dept. of Health Services, 
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supra, 218 Cal.App.3d at pp. 1530-1531; County of 
San Diego v. Assessment Appeals Bd. No. 2, supra, 
148 Cal.App.3d at pp. 554-555.) For this purpose, 
"... substantial evidence has been defined in . two 
ways: first, as evidence of ' " 'ponderable legal 
significance .. ; reasonable in nature, credible, and of 
solid value' 11 

' ( Ofaevit v. Trustees of Cal. State 
University & Colleges (1978) 21 Cal.3d 763, 773, 
fn. 9 [148 Cal.Rptr. I, 582 P .2d 88]); and second, 
as ' "relevant evidence that a reasonable mind might 
accept as adequate to support a conclusion" ' ( 
Hosford v. State Personnel Bd. (1977) 74 
Cal.App.3d 302, 307 [141 Cal.Rptr. 354])." ( 
County of San Diego v. Assessment Appeals Bd. No. 
2, supra, 148 Cal.App.3d at p. 555.) 

At the trial court level, the petitioner in an 
administrative mandamus proceeding has the 
burden of prpving that the agency's decision was 
invalid and "should be set aside, because it is 
presumed that the agency regularly perfonned its 
official duty. When the standard of review is the 
substantial evidence test, as it is here, it is presumed 
that .the findings and actions of the administrative. 
agency were supported by substantial evidence. ( . 
*336Caveness v. State Personnel Bd. (1980) 113 
Cal.App.3d 617, 630 [170 Cal.Rptr. 54]; Barnes v. 
Personnel Department (1978) 87 Cal.App.3d 502, 
505 [151 Cal.Rptr. 94].) Thus, since the same 
standard of review applies now on appeal as did in 
the trial court, the burden is on appellant to show 
there is no substantial evidence whatsoever to 
support the findings of the Board. (Pescosolido v. 
Smith (1983) 142 Cal.App.3d 964, 970 [191 
Cal.Rptr. 415].) 

ill. Sufficiency of the Evidence to Support Findings 

(2) Applying this standard of review to the decision 
of the County Board in this case, we are of the 
opinion that the administrative record does contain 
substantial evidence to support the Board's 
affirmance of the denial of appellant's application 
for a land use permit for the purpose of establishing 
a second residential unit. 

Under the applicable County ·ordinances, of which 
we take judicial notice (Evid. Code, §§ 452, subd 
(b), 459; Longs.hare v. County of.Ventura (1979) 25 
Cal.3d 14, 24 [157 Cal.Rptr. 706, 598 P.2d 866]), 
the County planning agency division "shall make" 
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certain fmdings before granting a land use permit 
for a residential second unit. (Contra Costa County 
[hereafter C.C.C.] Ord. Code, § 82-24.1002.) 
Among these findings are that "[t)he second unit is 
architecturally compatible with overall 
neighborhood character and the primary residence 
in tenns of scale, colors, materials and design for 
trim, windows, roof, roof pitch and other exterior 
physical features"; "[t]he second unit does not result -
in excessive neighborhood noise, traffic, or parking 
problems"; and "[d]evelopment of the second unit 
does not present a threat to public health, safety or 
welfare." (C.C.C. Ord. Code, § 82-24.1002, subds. 
(8), (11), (13).) 

In addition, the provision on granting land use 
permits for residential second· units specifically 
requires that the agency must make findings in 
accordance with the separate ordinance dealing with 
variance, conditional use and special permits found 
at article 26-2.20 of the County Ordinance Codes. 
The findings that must be made prior to granting a 
conditional -use permit include that the proposed 
land use "shall not adversely affect the preservation· 
of property values"; "shall not create a nuisance 
arid/or enforcement problem within,- the 
neighborhood"; and "shall not encourage marginal 
development within the neighborhood." (C.C.C. 
Ord. Code, §§ 26-2.2008, sulids. (3), (5), (6); 82-
24.1002.) 

Failure to make any one of these findings must 
result in denial of the application for a land use 
permit. (C.C.C. Ord. Code, §§ 26-2.2008, 82-
24.1002.) Because we are reviewing a denial of a 
requested land use permit, *337 it is not necessary 
to determine that each finding by the Board was 
supported by substantial evidence. As long as the 
Board made a finding that any one of the necessary 
elements enumerated in the ordinances was lacking, 
and this finding was itself supported ·by substantial 
evidence, the Board's denial of appellant's 
application must be upheld. 

Finding No. 8, stating that the development of a 
residential second unit would present a threat to 
public health, safety and' welfare by resulting in 
excessive neighborhood noise, ·traffic and parking 
problems, negates two of the necessary elements for 
granting a land use permit for a second unit, as 
enumerated in County Ordinance Code section 
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82-24.1002, subdivisions (11) and (13). Neighbors 
of the proposed second residential unit gave ample 
testimony that because of the nature of the 
cul-de-sac on which the primary residence is 
located, an additional living unit on the street would 
create traffic, parking, safety; noise and nuisance 
problems. Contrary to appellants' position, expert 
testimony . on these issues is not necessary. It is 
appropriate and even necessary for the County to 
consider the interests of neighboring property 
owners in reaching a decision· whether to grant or 
deny a land use entitlement, and the opinions of 
neighbors may constitute substantial evidence on 
this issue. (Smith v. County of Los Angeles ( 1989) 
211 Cal.App.Jd 188, 201-204 [259 Cal.Rptr. 231]; 
Nelson v.· City of Selma (9th Cir. 1989) 881 F.2d 
836, 840.) 

Finding No. 10, stating that "[a] second unit is not 
suitable in this location, is out of character with the 
surrounding neighborhood and would be an · 
intrusion into the neighborhood," is related to 
several of the enumerated requirements for issuance 
of a residential second unit land use pennit. 
Provisions in the County ordinances relevant to this 
finding include that the second unit be 
"architecturally compatible with overall 
neighborhood character" (C.C.C. Ord. Code, § 
82-24.1002, subd. (9)); that it not "adversely affect 
the preservation of property values" (C.C.C. Ord. 
Code, § 26-2.2008, subd. (3)); that it not create "a 
nuisance and/or enforcement problem within the 
neighborhood or community" (C.C.C. Ord. Code, § 
26-2.2008, subd. (5)); that it not "encourage 
marginal development within the neighborhood" 
(C.C.C. Ord. Code, § 26-2.2008, subd. (6)); and, 
generally, that it not be detrimental to health, safety 
and general welfare (C.C.C. Ord. Code, §§ 
26-2.2008, subd. (!); 82-24.1002, subd. (13)). 

These provisions in the County Ordinance Code 
give the County and its planning agencies the 
authority to consider the effect cif proposed projects 
on the character of the surrounding neighborhood. It 
is well established that the concept of public welfare 
encompasses a broad range of factors, - including 
aesthetic values as well as monetary and physical 
ones, and that a concern*338 for aesthetics and 
"character" is a legitimate governmental objective. ( 
Metromedia, Inc. v. San Diego (1981) 453 U.S. 
490, 502 (69 L.Ed.2d 800, 811-812, 101 S.Ct. 2882) 
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; Berman v. Parker (1954) 348 U.S. 26, 33 _[99 
L.Ed. 27, 37-38, 75 S.Ct. 98]; Guinnane v. San 
Francisco City Planning Com . . (1989) 20~ 
Cal.App.3d 732, 741 [257 Cal.Rptr. 742]; Novi v. 
City of Pacifica (l985) 169 Cal.App.3d 678; 682 [ 
215 Cal.Rptr. 439];) Other "concerns that fall well· 
within the domain of the public interest and 
welfare" include parking, traffic and visual ,impact. ( 
Guinnane v. San Francisco City Planning Com., 
supra, 209 Cal.App.3d at p. 743.) 

Thus, although finding No. 10 does not expressly 
restate any particular one of the several relevant 
ordinance requirements, it is actually a summation 
of several of them. It articulates various significant 
elements necessarily included in the general concept 
of public welfare but not expressly enumerated in 
the County Ordinance Code. It is therefore directly 
related to finding No. 8, stating that. the 
development of the proposed second residential unit 
would present a threat to public health, safety and 
welfare. This finding of unsuitability to the 
character. of the surrounding neighborhood is 
sufficient by itself to support the denial of 
appellants' application for a land use permit. ( 
Guinnane v. San Francisco City Planning Com., 
supra, 209 Cal.App.3d at pp. 740-743 [local agency 
denied permit on basis of finding that large size of 
house was "not in character" with surrounding 
neighborhood even though in technical compliance 
with zoning and building codes; upheld].) 

Contrary to appellants' position, the fact that their 
proposed second unit would be the first such unit in 
the neighborhood does not render finding No. 10 
irrelevant as a matter of law. There are many 
reasons why a residential second unit might. be 
unsuitable for a particular location and "out of 
character" with a neighborhood, aside from the fact 
that it is the first such unit in that location. Such a 
unit might be perfectly suitable in a different 
neighborhood with different conditions, even 
though it was the first such unit in that 
neighborhood. The. kinds of houses in .· · this 
neighborhood, the street configurations (mostly 
cul-de-sacs); 'the traffic patterns, and the . lot sizes, 
are all significant factors to be considered in 
making this determination. It is clear from . the. 
record that these considerations were taken into 
account·by the Board in this case. 
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Moreover, the County Ordinance Code specifically· 
requires a consideration of the effect of a proposed 
use on neighboring property values. The fact that a 
second unit would be the first such development in 
a given neighborhood may well be relevant to a 
determination of the effect of the unit on local 
property values. *339 

Finding No. , 10 is supported by substantial 
evidence in the administrative record. In the first 
place, the same evidence supporting finding No. 8 
also supports finding No. 10. To the extent the 
proposed residential second unit would result in 
excessive neighborhood noise, traffic, or parking 
problems, it would clearly be "an intrusion into the 
neighborhood" and "not suitable to this location." 

There was ample evidence of community concern 
with the impact of a residential second rental unit 
on the general aesthetic character of the 
neighborhood, as well as on traffic, safety, and 
protection of property values. These· concerns. were 
repeatedly expressed by neighbors opposing the 
application. In addition, one member of the Board 
testified to his persona! observations of the 
proposed residential second unit and the 
surrounding neighborhood, and stated his opinion 
that it was not in character with the area. The Board 
properly took these opinions into account in making 
its determination, and they constitute substantial 
evidence to support the discretionary. finding that 
the proposed second residential . unit was intrusive 
and not suitable to the character of the surrounding 
neighborhood. (Smith v. County of Los Angeles, 
supra, 211 Cal.App.3d at pp. 201-204.) 

Thus, at lea.st two of the Board's findings (findings 
No. 8 and 10) were supported by substantial 
evidence in the. administrative record. Each of these 
findings was contrary to the requirements for 
issuance of a land use permit;. either one was 
sufficient to' support the denial of appellants' 
application. 

IV. Legal Relevance of the Board's Findings 

(3) Much of appellants' ·argument on appeal 
concerns their position that the Board's findings 
were impermissible under the maximum standards 
for residential second units purportedly set by 
Government Code section 65852.2. [FNl] This 
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contention is without merit. 

FNI Unless otherwise indicated, all further 
statutory references are to the Government 
Code. 

Section 65852.2 was . adopted to encourage local 
governments to enact their own ordinances allowing 
and regulating so-called "granny flat" residential 
second units in single-family and multi-family zones 
where they would otherwise be prohibited. (Wilson 
v. City of Laguna Beach (1992) 6 Cal.App.4th 543, 
545-546 [7 Cal.Rptr.2d 848).) The statute sets up a 
three-option approach under which a local 
government may choose to ban all residential 
second units on condition of making certain 
findings tbat such units would have specific adverse 
impacts· on public health, safety and welfare (§ 
65852.2, subd. (c)); adopt· its own ordinance 
providing for the creation of second units and 
establishing various criteria for approving them 
*340 (§ 65852.2, subd. (a)); or do neither and 
follow a state-prescribed procedure for approving 
or disapproving applications for creation of second 
units (§ 65852.2, subd. (b)). (Wilson v. City of 
Laguna Beach, supra, 6 Cal.App.4th at p. 553.) 

Under section 65852.2, subdivision (a}, any local · 
agency may adopt an· ordinance providing for the 
creation of second· units;- consistent with a list of six 
provisions. These provisions are phrased in 
permissive terms stating that local standards for 
second units "may include, but are not limited to" 
various criteria. In contrast, under section 65852.2, 
subdivision (b), every local agency which fails to 

· adopt an ordinance governing second units in 
accordance with subdivisions (a) or (c) "shall grant 
a special· use or a conditional use permit for the 
creation of a second unit if the second unit 
complies" with an enumerated list of nine specific 
requirements. (Italics added.) Unlike the provisions 
in subdivision (a), those contained in subdivision 
(b) do not use permissive or discretionary terms, but 
are mandatory. 

At the end of this list of requirements, subdivision 
(b) states: "No other local ordinance, policy, or 
regulation shall be the basis for the denial of a 
building permit or a use permit under this 
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si.ibdivision. 

"This subdivision establishes the maximum 
standards that local agencies shall use to evaluate 
proposed second units on lots zoned for residential 
use which contain· an existing single-family 
dwelling. No additional standards, other than those 
provided in this subdivision or subdivision (a), shall 
be utilized or imposed, except that a local agency 
may require an applicant for a permit issued 
pursuant to this subdivision to be · an 
owner-occupant. 

"This section does not limit the authority of local 
agencies to adopt less restrictive requirements for 
the creation of second units."(§ 65852.2, subd. (b).) 

Appellants concede that because the County has 
adopted an ordinance regulating the creation of 
residential second units, it is governed by section 
65852.2, subdivision (a). However, they contend 
that the language in subdivision (b) stating that 
"[t]his · subdivision establishes the maliimum 
standards that local agencies shall use. to evaluate 
proposed second units" applies equally to an 
ordinance drafted under subdivision (a), and thus, 
an ordinance enacted pursuant to· subdivisfon (a) 
may not impose standards· which exceed those 
enumerated in subdivision (b). In support of this 
contention, appellants argue that the intent of the 
statute is to encourage the creation of residential 
second units by barring undue local restrictions on 
their creation. 

This argument ignores the broadly permissive 
language· contained in section 65852.2, subdivision 
(a), giving· local agencies discretion in thespecific 
*341 criteria they inay adopt for approving second 
units. For example, subdivision (a)(I) states that 
"[a]reas may be designated within the jurisdiction of 
the local agency where second units maji be 
permitted." (Italics added.) The necessary 
implication of this provision is that a local agency 
may forbid the . creation of second units in other 
areas. Subdivision (a)(3) states: "Standards may be 
imposed' on second units which include, but are not 
limited· to, parking, height, setback, lot coverage, 
architectural review, and maximum size of a unit." 
(Italics added.) This language clearly contemplates 
that local agencies may impose additional standards 
on the creation of residential second units. 
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Similarly, subdivision (a)(4) states that a local 
agency "may find that second units do not exceed 
the allowable density for the lot upon which the 
second iinit is located, and that second units are a 
residential use that is consistent _,with the existing 
general plan and zoning designation for the lot." 
(Italics added.) The implication of this language is 
that a local agency may also decline to make such a 
determination, in its discretion. 

In short, section 65852.2, subdivision (a), which 
applies to local agencies that have adopted 
ordinances providing for the creation of second 
units; contains broadly permissive language on the 
standards that a local government may impose on 
applications for such units. The "maximum 
standards" set forth in subdivision (b ), by their own 
terms, apply only to that subdivision, and are not 
relevant when a local government has adopted an 
appropriate ordinance governing second units. 

The County's second unit ordinance complies with 
section 65852.2, subdivision (a). There is nothing in 
the standards and criteria set forth in the County's 
ordinance that conflicts with anything in subdivision 
(a), or with the legislative intent of that statute. To 
the contrary, the provisions of the ordinance are 
consistent with the suggested standards set forth in 
subdivision (a), and are in accord with the kinds of 
land use regulations that have been consistently 
upheld in this state. ( Guinnane v. San Francisco 
City Planning Com., supra, 209 Cal.App.3d at pp. 
736-743.) 

The judgment is affirmed. 

White, P. J., and Werdegar, J., concurred. 

Cal.App. l .Dist., 1993. 

Desmond v. County of Contra Costa 

END OF DOCUMENT 
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A:hools Mandate Group 
~A Dedicated lo Mnking tire State Accountable to You 

RECEIVED 

AUG 1 9 2004 
COMMISSION ON 

STATE MANDATES . ~--- __ ... 

·. ·.·. ·t.i. 

August 17, 20.04 

Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director· 
Commission on.State Man.dates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 ' 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Comments on Draft Staff Analysis 
. Acquisition of Agricultural Land/or a School Site, 98-TC-04 

Dear Paula: · 

EXHIBIT E 

3113 Catalina Island Road 
West Sacramento, Califonua 95691 
T (916) 373-1060 • F (916) 373-1070 

i.e On July 28, 2004, your office issued its· draft staff analysis for the Acquisition of 
Agricultural Land for a School Site test Claim. In the draft Staff analy'si~ your office finds the t~st 
claim legisiatioiJ. does not impose reimblirsable state-mandated· activities upon school distripts 
because the decision to build and locate a school site is within the discretion of the school district 
and because school districts are not required to seek state funding under the Leroy Greene 
Schooi Favilities Act. The claimant respectfully disagrees with C.ommissi!,m staff's first 
conclusion. j:liat in all cases a school district haS complete discretion as to the buiiding and sitlri.g 
of a new sctioolsite. · · · · 

School Districts are Reauired to House and Educate All Students ·within the.District's 
Bounruilies. 

. .. 

All students between the ages of six and 18 years of age are subject. to hompulsocy 
education and must attend.the schooi within which the students' p~ent,or guardian resi.des. 1 In 
additiqn, school di~trictji mµst provide 11, j:ilw;>, outiin,ing pupil promotion and reti;ll}tjp~ fro~ grade 
level to wadelr:i.vel.. Sch9ol ciistrjc~,.ba5~4'op. J:A:~ rn'i~~epts outJ.~&i iri the Education Cqcie, 
must holJ.S.~ and ~duca:te all. stµ4ents tlµif~~ errtablish resi4rA~Y _Withip. file· fil.sgicf ... Moreover, 
scho,91 districts ml.tst do sq iri. a inEinner thlit. does riot risk the health or saf~ ofits stlldents .. ' . . . ~.· =·~ ' . 

1 Education Code section 48200. 
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Ms. Paula Higashi 
Comments on Draft Staff Analysis 
Acquisition of Agricultural Land for a School Site 
August 17, 2004 
Page2 of3 

The claimant submits that the activities outlined in the test claim related to Education 
Code section 17215.5 are reimbursable under a specific set of circumstances: Circumstances that 
effectively remove all discretion from the school districts concerning the building and siting of a 
new school site. The draft staff analysis states that the decision to build a school is within the 
discretion of a school district: a conclusion that is in error under certain circumstances. For 
example, school dis1;ricts that are grossly overpopulated or are facing an influx of students due to 
new development within the districts' boundaries have no choice but to build new school sites to 
house and educate those pupils that are legally bound and required to attend the school district. 
Moreover, the school district is required to provide the necessary space, accommodations, arid 
resources to properly educate. these pupils .in a manner that does. not jeopardize. their- health or · · 
safety. Under circumstances that lead to gross overcrowding of the school district, the decision 
to build a new school site is practically compelled as the district is required by law to provide a 
suitable environment to house and educate pupils that provides for their well being while on 
campus.· 

. Couple a school district that is overpopulated or is facing additional development that 
will create overpopulation with the fact many districts have no choice but to seek out agricultural 
land for building a school site, you then have the recipe for mandated activities under Education .· 
Code section 17215.5. If a school district's only option to meet its state obligation to house and 
educate its students is to acquire agricultural land; then there is absolutely no discretion afforded 
the district. In this scenario, the district in question would not have the option to lease proper 
facilities or obtain other types ofJand that would eliminate the mandated activities outlined in 
section 17215 .5. ·· · · 

In those cases where a school district is required to build a new school site to meet is state 
obligation to prop·ef1y house and educate all stucieniS that can .establish residency within it 
boundaries, and cio so in a manner that protects the students; health and safety, and the only 
available option to the district is to acquire agricultural land, then the activities outiined in the 
test claim legislatio~ related to Education Code section 17215.5 represent state-mandated 
activities. Since undet this ex'act·scen-iirlo·the school:distri6tis pta'cti'?~lly compelled by the s.tilte:·,. 
to perfor~ the necessary activities to acquire the land for a new· school site, the activities 
outlined in the test claim are reimbursable. 

. It is unportant to note that when a school district is ove~op~lated or faces overpop~ation 
due to . :faefurs outside its coritrol the need for- a new school site' . is not driven by some . 

. . ' . - . . - ~ . 

discretionary ,act, bu6·ather the state mandate to h9use arid edticate''fill pupµs that can_establish . 
residency wi~ thi districfs boundaries~· P~actlc~ _comptilsion is ~a.Sy to_ find in_ ¢is scenariq 
since the school district fuis no choiCe but to ensure all student receive the necessary space and · 
facilities as required by law. Furthermore, when the only available land to build a new sch?ol 
site is agricultural land, then the mandated activities outlined in the Education Code section 
17215.5 and the test claim come into play. 
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' . Ms. Paula Higashi 
Comments on Draft Staff Analysis 
Acquisition of Agricultural Land for a School Site 
August 17, 2004 
Page 3 of3 

The claimant requests that Commission staff amend its final analysis to include a limited 
exception to reimbursement for only those districts that can establish they were practically 
compelled to build a new school site due to overpopulation or expected additional development 
and growth within the district and that the only available option was to acquire agriculturalland. 
The activities claimable for this exception would stem from Education Code section 17215.5 
only as the claimant does not dispute staffs conclusion as to Education Code section 17213, 1. 

"' "' * 

If you have any questions or comments concerning this letter, please feel free to contact 
me at (916) 373-1060. · 

Cc: Mail List 
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: 
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